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DRUCE CASE PERJURIES
Seyera! Witnesses for the :^imant 

May Find Themselves in Pain!
fui Position* . T K

--------— •*
' OaSe

\

FIFTIETH YEARRUSSIAN OFFICER 
SHADOWS FLEET

P*ace to place where the fleet stops, so 
that he may learn what there may be 
°t interest from a strategic stand
point, that may be worth reporting. 
Baron Rosen said he had not made 
any application for Diatchkoft to 
company the fleet, nor had any one 
identified with the embassy, so far as 
he was aware for it could not be ex
pected and it was not the practice of 
governments to permit foreigners to 
accompany a fleet for a long cruise 
like that undertaken by 
Evans.

The true inwardness of the discus
sion of the whole matter, the Baron 
thought, was found in the statement 
in the St. Petersburg despatch which 
said the Novoe Vremya is conducting a 
campaign against the Foreign Minis
ter and is seizing the present occa
sion to make capital of the incident 
referred to.

NEW GOLD FIND 
IN FAR NORTH

EMPRESS HOTEL 
OPENS TOMORROW

as he signified his acquiescence in the 
finding. He sat with head b6wed 
upon his hands during the prelimin
ary proceedings, and failed to rise to 
his feet as- -the others had done to 
reply to the interrogation by 
clerk: “Was this, and is this now
your verdict?” A bailiff touched his 
arm when his turn came to answer. 
He apparently did not hear the 
tion, and it was repeated, 
rose and stood unsteadily, with eyes 
downcast, and muttered something un
intelligible to the court and attorneys. 
Under prompting by Judge Anderson, 
the juror then replied with apparent 
effort at self control,, and while the 
tears coursed down his checks: “Yes, 
under the instructions as I understand 
them.”

It developed after that Palmer was 
largely responsible for the long delib
eration of the jury. So insistent was 
he that Walsh should be acquitted 
that he forced his fellow jurors to 
take separate ballots on every one of 
the 150 counts of the indictment. “He 
is such an old man—over 70 years,” 
is said to have béen the constant plea 
of Palmer. “He was technically 
sruilty, but none of his depositors lost, 
and what is the use of sending an old 
man to prison ?” he is quoted as hav- 
Ing urged upon the other jurors time 
after time. He is said to have wept 
at times in the jury room, and he 
begged the others to consider the 
of -the defendant; and have 
sion.

FOREIGN SHIPS 
IN COAST TRADE

ac-

the
London, Jan. 18.--Tfre£t 

promises to bring in tffiP! 
aftermath of sensational 
perjury against several persons who 
were connected with the hearing. A 
witness in the case who calls herself 
Miss Robinson, was arrested last night 
and brought up in a police court to
day.

an
Much Ado Made About Efforts 

to Gain Lessons From Its 
Cruise.

ofProspectors Report Deposits of 
Yellow Metal on Ingenika 

River

The Magnificent New Hostelry 
Ready to Receive Guests in 

'the Morning

ques-
PalmerAdmiral Privilege to Be Withdrawn in 

the Case of Several 
CountriesThe chief Inspector of Scotland Yard 

asserted that instead of being a spin
ster, the daughter of a Virginian plant
er, she was in reality the daughter of 
a London policeman. On the stand 
this woman testified that she had been 
brought, from America by Chas. Dick
ens to act as secretary to the Duke of 
Portland and T. C. Druce.

The inspector declares that Miss 
Robinson spent her earlier life here, 
and that she married a butcher with 
whom she went to New Zealand.

The prosecutor said he expected to 
prove that Miss Robinson’s story 
a tissue of falsehoods.

It was difficult to believe, he con
tended that statements so detailed and 
elaborate had been prepared without 
assistance and he hoped to be able to 
ascertain whence this assistance came. 
The prisoner was remanded.

‘USED IN POLITICAL GAME TRIBUTARY OF THE FINLAY
TO OPEN WITH LUNCHEON COAL IN DOMINION LANDS

o-
Observer 'Perfr to-

Port Where Battleships 
May Call

Kelowna, Jan. 17.—The elections here 
resulted in the return of D. W. Suther
land as mayor, by acclamation; Ward 
1, F. M. Duckland, by acclama tion ; 
Dr. Gaddes, by acclamation; Ward 2, 
T. W. Stirling, F. R. E. Dehart, J. Cur
tis, elected by large majorities, leav
ing the same council as last year.

:

Will Be Representative Gather
ing of Newspaper and Rail

way Men for Occasion

Opposition Members Suspic
ious to Great Cost of the 

. Mint Building

;V:ton, and Many Prepare 
for Journey

St. Petersburg. Jan. 18.—The impor
tance attached by 
miralty to the lessons to be learned 
from the voyage of the American bat
tleship fleet under Rear - Admiral Evans 
is shown by the fact that a Russian 
naval officer, Commander Alexis 
Diatchkoff, is following the fleet on 
its trip around South America, travel
ling from port to port by whatever 
means he can obtain.

wasHazelton, B. C„ Jan. 18—There Is 
great excitement here over a strike on 
the Ingen la and Finlay rivers. A party 
of prospectors are leaving today for 
the new diggings, and more are fitting 
0Um as raPidly as possible

two of the discoverers are amongst 
those leaving today. They have been 
m the country for two years and came 
out for an outfit.

As far as can be learned the pros
pects are of the best. The gold brought 
out by the two men is very coarse, and 
the diggings are shallow. All the old- 
timers seem to have faith in the re
ports, and are preparing for the new 
gold fields.

the Russian ad- (From Saturday’s Daily)
Tomorrow will mark a new epoch In 

the hotel business in Victoria, when 
the C. P. R.’s magnificent new hostelry, 
the Empress, will open for the, accom
modation of the public. After months 
and months of planning and work the 
hotel Is today ready for business,1 and 
tomorrow the name of the first guest 
will be inscribed on the register.

To do honor to the occasion there 
will be a gathering of representative 
newspaper men from the principal 
cities of the Northwest and British 
Columbia, as well as a number of the 
leading railway men of ’the sante ter
ritory. In all there will be about 
thirty-five newspapermen and twelve 
or fifteen railway men present. v The 
delegation of newspapermen will be 
made up as follows: Seattle, four; 
Tacoma,
Spokane,
Walla Walla,

■o- ;Ottawa, Jan. 17.—An order in coun
cil has just been passed withdrawing, 
on and after January .1, 1903* the ex
isting coasting privileges in Canadian 
waters now enjoyed by Italy, Germany, 
the Netherlands^ Sweden, Austro-Hun- 
sary, Denmark, Belgium and the 
Argentine Republic, d'he order in 
council is the result of protests that 
Canadian shipping has been declining.

The regulations governing the issue 
of lessee of Dominion and school lands 
for coal mining purposes have been 
made uniform. The ground rent is to 
be one dollar a year per acre, and the 
royalty five cents a ton. Not more 
than 640 acres are to be leased to 
person.

The house was in supply 
greater part of the day, and succeeded 
in passing 1815,000 of public works es
timates for public buildings. Hon. Wm, 
Pugsley was in the van for the first 
time this session, and succeeded, with 
the help of the finance minister, who 
was leading the house in the absence 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, in getting 
through his task for the time being 
without much difficulty.

There was considerable criticism by 
the opposition regarding the cost of 
the new mint, which they allege far 
exceeded the original estimate, and the 
inference was drawn by Dr. Reid and 
W. H. Bennett, that the country was 
paying large “rake offs”. to favored 
contractors and middlemen for the 
luxury of coining Its own money.

The spectacle was witnessed this 
afternoon of Hon. Clifford Stfton ad
dressing the house from the frorit op- 
positten benches. The ex-minister

rSrSÆ’S.» * ssriEB
, made a good imerrèesion
in steering hi* estimtaes past the 
shoals of opposition criticism, and was 
quite ready to give all the information 
he coald regarding his items.

Blaze in Chicago
Chicago, Jan. 17.—Property valued at 

more than $60,000 was destroyed by a 
fire which started in a six story brick 
building on Market street tonight 
Seven firemen were hurt.

1
1

as-INTÊGRITY OF NORWAY Comp-o ■
:Telephones in Alberta

The commander adopted this course Calgary, Jan. 18.—The province of 
only after his repeated requests for Alberta, following in the footsteps 6t 
permission to join the ships had been Manitoba is alive with refused. It has been reported heré looking to the nurch^e of th*

âge?»--!.»..- -?y-~

been a source of some friction between refuses to seîl à t w °0mpany maIiy ™*les Estant from the

5rrHreffdtfto FT158 »,nco^nfort«ê
AdmiralfrFva^LatChhekaZcnLi0 nr, Refh" neS?i The servlce and extensions re- T°m’s river and Germansen creek at- 
ground \hat he’ ^new thfo rennet b»?tlyK ma1e by the private company ^acted many miners In the decade- 
would5 blh unfavo^nhll ^reived* F®,®11 ,afSely forced upon them by Rowing the palmy days of Cariboo,

Tk b y received at the active steps in construction the and Preceding the Cassiar excitement 
Washington. Thereupon the Russian government has taken. Ingenika river is a tributary of the
, thlteJ -f“rtheL correspond- ----------------- ------------------ Finlay, flowing In from the west. It Is
6 nee with the foreign office, instruct- some sixty or seven tv mttes north of
ed Diatchkoff to apply personally to lADAI! PADRIlllUAir the Omineca, and only a few miles
Metr<llfry ™ th,h U"„ed S‘ates. Ntay uAlAll I UKUlUUlNlI fr°m the tra11 lately cut by the mount-
Metcalf. This the officer did, but in ed police, which renders the district
yam. He was thereupon ordered to DAIi WAV DIM lilMP fairly accessible. The old gold-seekers
follow the fleet as closely as he could, 11/llLfI Al DUILIllllIl would class it as very likely ground,
asking use of private steamers. vsesirmu for j* is located within what they re

commander Alexis Diatchkoff ar- ’ gard as the “gold belt,” following the
rived in New York from Europe on Tfllcoo Ulrrkhr.J A v western slope of the mountains clear
the steamer Oceanic, December 12, '“wo nlgljllâriCleCl ACIIOfl through, from the famous Californian
and it -was then- rumour. c<*.1 ’ il he RdSarfj tfl ('hlnPCP FY.o A1 o diFVings to the equally famous Yukon
war to ...ioeeed •*». tain Nt - .bosin as &«. u 10 ylll.i6S6 > .f'SCrS ahd Alaska placers. Prospectors haxe-

f years east lomrins evea.tr.-
*^.V-  ̂ is

'V " '■ oetw«»tiZK<tfie Omise ______
(if*.1 Washington and Omniriml.-r ’ r lake, but the roughness of the ceunlgy

1 Jnneim. - I Intiome 'IWweeA re" and th* lack of trails has prevented
“ Nov is con- over -a.l Japan anY systematic search The new trail

■ '* reign man Hill ”ad have "reati/éd ‘ a s‘taee a mrt^t feas^n^th?, rTu7.eS
j.JiiiitiLer Iswcfisky, declares today that wherein Japan has assumed a nuwt and mavDiatchkoÇ.was granted permission to Arm attitude and has assured China making possible^the new°m?Jted WJt!l
accomparfy one of the American bat- that a railroad parallelltng toe South S toe ab^e des^toS. flnd reported
tieships. This was obtained after Manchurian road will not be built be- despatch.
Baron Rosen had refused to présent cause It violates^ both the spirit and
his application, according to this ^h® letter of the Pekin treaty, a
paper, and not the slightest objection British syndicate has proposed to
was made. The Novoe Vremya, how- railroad. The correspondent
ever, is in error. The facts are as tiie_ Associated Press has been in
stated above. i2ri?e(^ the authorities at Tokio

that under no circumstances will 
Japan permit construction to com- 

reply to the question:
What will you do about it? a mem

ber of the cabinet replied, “We will 
stop it,”

The verdict was the result of nearly 
36 hours, deliberation on the part of 
the jurors, after having retired at 3 
o’clock on Thursday. There was no 
indication that a decision was near 
until about 2 o’clock this morning, 
when a request for pen and paper was 
followed by the announcement that a 
verdict had been reached. Thlsr-how
ever, was all that was positively 
known until the announcement was 
made in court.

Parliament Approves New Treaty 
Signed by Several Powers Last 

November

tnF„h,TlsUanl,a’ Jan- 18—The Storthing 
whS, Uv^ntal,ous!y approved the treaty 
which wâs signed on November 3 by
re£»t?e£t!iî1yes „of Norway, Frances 

Britain, Germany and Russia, 
guaranteeing the integrity of Norway.

S”16 01 the signing of this 
treaty by the powers, a declaration was 
ais2 by the Norwegian minister

f°r^«a affairs and representatives of 
S2>l^lt, j?cand Fra"06- dissolving the 
treaty of 1866, under which Great Brit- 
a,a and France guaranteed the integ- 
“,ty ?f Norway and Sweden as against 

* s7Teden did not become a sig
natory to the new integrity treaty, and 
as a result of this disseni}--- --- ■ 
.^Swedish cabinet, leading ,
ignation of .several of the ministers.

■

one

ifor the
5

three; Portland, 
one; Bellingham,

The reading was followed by a mo
tion by Attorney Miller for a new 
trial. . Judge Anderson granted per
mission for the filing of the motion, 
and said that the attorney would be 
permitted to make the formal appli
cation later, and that he would listen 
to arguments on the same on Jan
uary 28.

three, 
two;

two; Vancouver, five;
New Westminster, two; Nanaimo, 
two; Victoria, ten. The American 
representatives will arrive by the 
Princess Royal tomorrow morning, 
those from the mainland by the Prin
cess Victoria this evening, and those 
from Nanaimo at noon tomorrow. The 
visitors will be the guests of the C.
P. R. during their trip.

Tomorrow morning they will be 
shown through toe hotel, and at 1 
o’clock they will be entertained at 
luncheon along wiWthe railway men, 
who will be present.for the occasion.
At this function Hayter Reed, general 
manager of toe C. P. R. hotel system, 
will preside, assisted by Stewart Gor
don, manager of the Empress. At this 
.~.. —^-vV,there wilt be several speeches.

In the afternoon the visitors wilt be 
shown- over the parliament bulffiings, 
and lb the evening they will be guests

Newport, R. T. Jan 18__at the fir9t dinner to be served in the _fist fight last i-iiMfl.v ’ Following a hotel. At thfü dinner there will also De Janeiro, Jan. 18.—Rear Ad-
®nt utBt Tuesday on board toe be present about 100 others, who have m!ral Robtey D. Evans, commander of 

united States training ship Cumber- arranged for tables, besides any guests 016 American fleet, took occasion to- 
land, at tote port, H. A. Hartnet aged wh0 may have registered to toe mean- day t? express appreciation of the 
23 years, of Philadelnhla a „ time. The dinner will be entirely In- ™agnifi°ent reception accorded th<e
prentice died toffito at toe n»vl? hap" ,ormal- «eet by the Brazilian government and
pital. y at the naval hos- ----------------- ------------------ the Brazilian people. A serious attack

of rheumatism, from which he suffered 
soon after leaving Port of Spain, and 
which has persistently troubled him 
ever since, has prevented his enjoying 
many of the receptions and entertain
ments organized in honor of the.vlslt- 
ors, but has In no wise lessened his 
appreciation of the efforts of the na
tion to make the sojourn a pleasant 
and memorable one.

The Admiral is now anxious to press 
on to his destination. All the vessels 
are to shipshape, and have taken on 
their supplies, awaiting only toe signal 
from toe flagship to weigh anchor and 

.. , _ , begin the third leg of the Journey to
New York, Jan. 18.—Fitting out to Magelan, a distance of 2,600 miles or 

sail In the wake of Admiral Evans’ more. Punta Arenas, on the east 
Armada, now on Its way to the Pacific coast of the Brunswick peninsula, the 
ocean, a little red-hulled lightship, not most southerly town of any Import
as big as on#! of Columbus’ caravel, Is ance of the world, will be the next 
at Tompkinsville and will soon be atop.
.ready for the 1,600 mile voyage to Admiral Evans said today thdt he 
California, her future home. Stores dM not anticipate any difficulty In the 
will be placed aboard the lightship I passage of the straits of Magellan by 
next week. the fleet In regular column formation.

The lightship Is new, and has been The sjo-called dangers of the straits, 
constructed at a cost of $60,000 to take he does not consider serious, and he 
a position on Blunt’s Reef, off Eureka, | beHeves that the fleet of battleships 
California. Blunt’s Reef is-one -of the under his command, with the accom- 
famous marine graveyard of the Pa- Pady™K flotilla of torpedo boats, will 
clflc. ' make the tortuous trip without a Jar.

The feature of the trip of the new ^TheTe was sreat excitement among 
lightship, officially known as No. 88 *;“8 Jackies over a race between the 
Is that she Is to make the journey un- °revYs of the twelve-oar cutters of the 
der her own steam, and with a coal battleships Minnesota and Louisiana, 
consumption of only eight tons a dav The course was three miles straight 
As the lightship is so small that she a«ay’ a"d îhe Minnesota crew won 
cannot carry more than 100 tons of a, I ve*y atruggle. The Jackies
coal, It has been arranged to have her Lî1 taeir money on their choice with" 
call at a large number of ports efi fI»aL an2 i1 ’ü sald that
route, to replenish her bunkers She ,/r, *A.2’000, “hanged hands as a re
will carry a crew of twenty The su,t:0t tb® victory of the Minnesota’s 
floating beacon will orobablv make the men' vfhe race against a
voyage in about one hundred days.t^am^ourL ° " tomorrow

I
i
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FATAL FIST FIGHT 
ON TRAINING SHIP

1WILL SOON START 
’ FOR STORMY STRAITS

One Apprentice Dies From
1

Admiral Evans Confident That 
His Fleet Can Make the 

Passage „
luunexp

i- «it.

Mr.

À Fatally Burned.
S®>ntreal, Jan. 18—Mrs. Condon, a 

widow, 68 years old, residing on SL 
Alexander street, was fatally burned 

exPIoslon last night and 
aiea this morning.

PERHAPS BACKING 
THE WRONG HORSE

banning, 20 years old, of

S’rrS5”'"vestigatlon into Hartnet’s death.
.3rtnet’ yho bad been appointed an 
acting master-at-arms on account of 
hte strength and ability to handle toe

™ters.on board 3b‘P. had trouble 
with Manning, who resented 
given him by Hartnet to 
order.

LONG VOYAGE AHEAD 
OF SMALL LIGHTSHIPKnown at Washington

Washington, Jan. 18.—It was stated 
at the navy department today 
application has been received from any 
Df the foreign embassies or legations 
at Washington for permission for any 
naval experts to accompany Admiral 
Evans’ battleship fleet on its Pacific 
cruise. This statement covers toe 
case of Commander Alex. Diatchkoff, 
referred to In the St. Petersburg des
patches as accompanying the Ameri 
can fleet In Its movements. It was 
known to toe navy department that 
because of the novelty of this cruise 
Intense interest was felt in foreign ad
miralties, and naval officers every
where were charged to obtain all in
formation possible respecting the 
movements of the battleships. It was 
particularly desired to know how their 
machinery stood the tests of this un
precedented voyage. Therefore the 
navy départment was not surprised to 
learn that some naval vessels of other 
navies had found it convenient to drop 
in at some of the ports In South 
America about the time the American 
fleet was due there. It was known 
that the Russian naval officers were 
particularly Interested iff the fleet’s 
movements, and that, having no naval 
attaches at the varie 
the fleet was to touch, the Russian 
admiralty had adopted tlys plan of 
despatching a naval officer to observe 
for himself and to report 
developments of the cruise. Admiral 
Evans was acquainted with the fact 
that such an officer was travelling on 
a parallel line with his fleet. While 
the ships were at Rio, access was free
ly accorded to the public, and 
quently the officials at toe navy de
partment were not surprised to learn 
that the Russian commander 
ceived aboard the battleships along 
with other officials. No sinister pur
pose Is attached to this method of 
gathering Information, and it is 
thought that there Is no disposition on 
the part of our naval officers to with
hold it from friendly nations. This is 
particularly true to the case of Rus
sia, which Is understood to be con
structing a new navy to take the place 
of that destroyed In toe war with Jap
an, and which consequently Is In great 
need of Information of vital defects to 
the plans of existing warships.

Ambassador's Statement 
No attempt is made at the- Russian 

embassy to conceal toe fact that Com
mander Diatchkoff, of the Russian 
navy, is following the American 
tleship fleet, for the purpose of ob
serving its movements during Its long 
voyage, to obtain the many valuable 
lessons to be learned from a close 
study of all the conditions pertaining 
to it. Baron Rosen said that he never 
had seen a commander, who had not 
visited Wlasbington while in the 
United States. He was met in New 
York by Commander Neskebosi, the 
Russian naval attache, who took him 
at once to Norfolk, where he was in
troduced to Admiral Evans and var
ious Officers of the fleet. He then 
hurried back to New York in order 
to board a steamer for Rio Janiero, so 
JJjat he might be at that port when 
the fleet reached there. Baron Rosen 
said the commander expects to go from

•o-
Captain of Industry Dead.

Amsterdam, N. Y„ Jan. 18.—Major 
Abram V. Morris, founder of the ex
tensive Morris knitting mills, and 
largely interested to other industrial 
enterprises head of the bank bearing 
his name, and the largest real estate 
owner to this section of the Mohawk 
year dled thls morning In his 83d

mence.

France Not Very Sure of Pro
per Course to Take in 

Morocco

that no

To Proceed Under Her Own 
Steam From New York to 

Eureka, California

a push
_. . enforce an
The two came to blows, but 

were separated by one of toe masters- 
atrarms. Later, when the day’s du
ties were over, the two boy* put on 
heavy gloves and began a battle, which 
by agreement was to go ten rounds, 

crowd of about 300 
seamen

That Japan would not permit the 
construction of the proposed Hsin- 
mintun-Fakumen railroad.me./ was Inti
mated to China more or less forcibly 
nearly three weeks ago. The reason 

_ given for tote refusal, according to 
despatches from Pekin, are that a 
parallel line would injuriously affect 
the Japanese railroad, and China’s 
rejoinder that the line would not be 
built nearer the Japanese line than 
is customary In foreign countries Is 
declared by the Japanese government 
to be untenable.

This step by Japan, according to 
Pekin advices, exasperated English
men who had capital invested to toe 
line, and it was characterized in 
China as another evidence of the mon
opolist attitude of Japan In Manchu
ria. Shortly after the first announce
ment of the Japanese attitude excep
tion thereto was taken toy Great Brit
ain. In -View of toe official action 
taken by Japan, that government was 
considered to have committed a viola
tion of the understanding of equal 
rights that severely affected British 
interests.

Japan explained further to China 
that her attitude was based on the 
verbal promise given by China, and 
which was incorporated In the min
utes of the negotiations preceding the 
Komura treaty of 1906, namely, not to 
construct a competing railroad parall
el to the existing South Manchurian 
line. Japan, It was explained, feared 
the erection of a barrier between her 
sphere of influence and Mongolia, and 
desired that all new railroads be 
branches of the present South Man- 
churian line.

Parte, Jan. 17.—Premier Clemen
ceau, Foreign Minister Ptchon and Sir 
Henry Campbell-Bannerman, the 
British Premier, who passed through 
the French capital on his way from 
Barrlbe to London recently, had a 
long conversation regarding the situa
tion In Morocco, the result of which 
has not, however, been published. ’ 

The fact of the growing fanaticism 
of the Moors In favor of Mulai Hafld, 
who now has been proclaimed sultan 
at both Morocco City and Fez, makes 
the position of France to Morocco in
creasingly difficult.

Ecuador Exposition, »
Washington, Jan. 18.—United Stated 

Secretary of War Root has strongly 
“feed upon congress an appropriation 
of $60,000 to enable the government of 
the United States to be represented in 
the exposition to be opened at Quito 
on August 1 next, to celebrate the hun- ■ 
dredth anniversary of the independ
ence of Ecuador.

With a 
tlces and appren-
, . , ^ witnesses, toe
nght was a hard one from the" outset. 
When toe seventh round was ended 
both the youths were bleeding and 
seemed almost exhausted. In the 
eighth, however, Manning suddenly 
seemed to recover a great deal of his 
vigor, and after a little preliminary 
sparring his glove hit Hartnet on the 
Jaw. sending toe older boy to 
deck. the

Elevator Burned.
Milestone, Sask., Jan. 18.—A dlsass 

trous fire occurred

, Apprehensions
are cropping up that perhaps France 
may have, been backing the wrong 
horse, and that it would be better to 
accept Mulai Hafld, If he does not re
pudiate the Algeciras act.

Hartnet to 5k the count of ten, 
when hte seconds went to hte side they 
found him unconscious- The usual 
first aid” employed In such emergen

cies failed to bring him'to his senses, 
and he was removed to the sick bay. 
There the ship’s doctor worked 
him until 1 o’clock Wednesday morn
ing, when his condition became zo 
alarming that he was taken ashore to 
the naval hospital, wher an operation 
was performed upon him without

and
here early told 

morning, when the North Star eleva
tor was completely destroyed, alone 
with about 18,03» bushels of grain. 
The fire was flrsT noticed a little after 
midnight, and although the town fire 
engine was promptly on hand, the fire 
had gained such headway that nothing 
could be done to save toe elevator.

s-
.. .MHpippi At any

rate the government Is now awaiting 
developments.

French support of Abdel Aziz, 
present could only injure hls 
with toe Moors In toe interior.

over
at

causeous ports where
.

Quebec, Jan. 17.—Rev. Father Conan 
was drowned today BANKER-POET DEAD !_ . suc

cess. Today Hartnet died without 
haying
Death was due to a blood clot on the 
brain. His relatives were 
cated with and his body is held await
ing instructions from them.

Commander Wm. F. Fullam, of the 
training station, was at/the navy de
partment at Washington at the time 
the incident occurred, but he has re
turned here, and on instructions from 
Rear Admiral John P. Merell, will at 
once institute an inquiry.

while crossing 
from Clarke city to Seven islands with 
a dog team.

Iupon the recovered consciousness. Edmund Clarence Stedman . _ 
Away Suddenly at the Age of 

Seventy.four
Passesover•o- commun!-

o

SPOILS OF ROBBERS 
TAKEN IN GERMANY

JUROR SHEDS TEARS 
AT WALSH’S TRIAL

New York, Jan. 18—Edmund Clar« 
ence Stedman, the banker and poet, 
died suddenly at his home to tola city 
tonight.

Mr. Stedman has long been known 
as the banker-poet, and he has also 
won fame as a critic and essayist Hte 
father was Edmund B- Stedman and 
his mother Elizabeth C. Dodge a sis
ter of Wm. E. Dodge. ' Through hia 
mother he was also related ito Wm 
E. Channlng and Bishop Arthur E. 
Coxe. He was bom at Hartford, 
Conn., to 1833, and was educated at 
Yale. Hte first poetical effort 
made while at college, a poem
Westminster Abbey, winning ___
prize. Many of hls subsequent literary 
efforts appeared to different maga
zines, to be afterwards published col
lectively. In 1860 he joined the editor
ial staff of the New York World, and 
was war correspondent for that paper 
to .1861-68 Mr* Stedman composed 
poems for various public occasions, 
the most notable being “Gettysburg,” 
read at toe annual meeting of the 
Army of the Potomac to Cleveland to 
1871. Hte literary work has appeared 
In several volumes.

HELD ILLEGALconse-

Method Adopted by 
g ration Officiait

Canadian Immi- 
s Objected to 

by Commission
was re- %

Woman and Two Men Con
nected With Tiflis Affair 

Captured

Washington, Jan. 18—An Informal 
ruling Issued by the Interstate 
merce commission says:

“A Canadian carrier having joint 
through rates from a point in the Unit
ed States to points on its own line, 
may not depart from these rates by 
the device of placing an agent at such 
point to the United States .with author
ity to sell tickets from the first station 
on its line north of the Canadian line 
to other points on Its line to Canadian 
territory at the rate of one cent a mile 
to be sold only to such persons as pro
duce a certificate of the immigration 
agent of the Canadian government. 
Besides being a device, tickets so limit
ed to particular persons operate as a 
discrimination. But In the absence of 
such point through rates from a point 
in the United States to points on its 
own lines, this commission has no 
jurisdiction over the fares actually 
charged and collected for the separate 
transportation between points in Can-

Boston A Maine Road
Boston, Mass., Jan. 18.—A bill filed 

with the clerk of the house today 
makes It unlawful for the New York, 
New Haven and Hartford railroad 
company to control or attempt to con
trol the Boston & Maine railway, or to 
be in any way financially interested in 
any of its stock. The bill directs the 
New Haven road, if it now directly or 
Indirectly owns or has financial In
terests In any stock of the Boston & 
Maine railroad to terminate such own
ership before July 1, 1909.

o Delays Verdict for Many Hours 
By Insisting on 

quittai

com-

Ac
Victory For Rockland 

Grand Junction, Tenn. Jan. 18.—The 
running of the all-age stakes of the 
United States field trials was conclud
ed yesterday and Rockland, owned by 
John Coton, of Winnipeg, Manitoba, 
was accorded first honors.

c- s
■i:

fMunich, Jan. 18—A strikingly beau
tiful Russian woman ■ presented a five 
hundred rouble note at one of the 
banks here today for exchange into 
German money.

The note bore the number of one of 
the notes advertised as having been 
stolen in the robbery at Tiflis early 
last summer, when 314,000 roubles

was
Chicago, Jan. 18.—John R. Walsh 

former president of toe Chicago Na
tional bank, which closed Its doors to 
December, 1906, was found guilty to
day on 64 counts of the Indictmmt 
against him charging misapplication 
of the bank’s funds. The verdict was 
returned by a Jury to the federal dis
trict court here. Walsh was permit
ted to remain at liberty under toe bond 
furnished by him after the Indictment 
had been returned against him one 
year ago, to a day pending hearing of 
arguments, January 28, on a moUèn 
by his counsel for a new trial.

The penalty fixed by the statutes for 
the offense for which the financier 
was convicted, to imprisonment for not 
less than five years or more than ten 
for each count on which guilt waJ 
established. .

The reading of the verdict was fol
lowed by a scene Intensely dramatic 
When the jury was polled at the re
quest of Attorney John Miller, of 
Counsel for toe defendant, Elbert 
Palmer, a juryman from Harvard, Ill 
was overcome by «motion, and wept

on«■ him aSalmon Arm Elections
I Salmon Arm, B. C., Jan. 18.—J. 

Evans was elected reeve by 73 major
ity. Councillors: J. D. McGuire, J 
Kew, R. J. Kirkpatrick, A. J. Arm
strong andN J. Johnston. School trus
tees: M. McKay F. B. Shaw 
J. Boyd.

i
i
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stolen, and the bank cashier telephoned 
at once to the police.

Seeing the officers approach, the 
woman hastily attempted to swallow a 
slip of paper, but one of the officers 
grasped her by the throat and pre
vented her. from doing it.

It appeared from the paper that two 
accomplices were about to arrive here 
by toe Paris express. The officers, ac
companied by the Russian charge 
d’affaires, went to the station, and on 
the arrival of the train arrested

Engine Men Killed
Raleigh, N. C. Jan. 18.—As the res

ult of a head-on collision at Cameron, 
64 miles south of Raleigh, between a 
Seaboard Air Line freight and 
northbound fast passenger train, Nt>. 
84, today, two men were killed and 
twenty injured, none seriously. En
gineer E. H. Vaughan and Hemp 
Townsend, a negro fireman, both of the 
passenger train, were killed, 
collision is attributed to trouble with 
the air brakes on the extra freight 
train, and to complicated train orders, 
with no blame 'to the train despatoher."

and W.bat-

Met Death In Strenge Way,
New York, Jan. 18.—In an attempt 

to avoid death in a pit of bears today 
Joseph Maher, a gardener at the 
Bronx zoo, leaped from a tree near the 
bear pit and Was instantly killed- 
Maher was pruning-a tree between the 
bear enclosure and the beaver’s pond 
Unknown to him the roots of the tree 
.had been eaten away by the beavers 
and when he reached the top It gave 
way. The falling trunk swayed toward 
the bear pit, and the gardener tried to 
swing himself clear of the branches 
into the pond adjoining, but hte head 
struck the edge of the tank, breaking 
his neck. ~ B

the

New York, Jan. 17.—The members of 
the executive and advisory committee 
of the Intercollegiate American Ama
teur Athletic Association tonight held 
a meeting at the Fifth Avenue hotel, at 
which suggestions were made and re
solutions adopted to bring about an 
international intercollegiate

AtThe IArab Leader Captured
aSsss-Misf
squadron of General d’Amade’s col
umns, reconnoiterlng to the westward 
captured the powerful Cald Had- 
jhamen, the principal instigator of the 
massacre at Casa Blanca. It te 
lleved this capture will have a material 
effect in checking the war sentiment 
Of the tribesmen.

them.

■ Kamloops, Jan. 17.—The following 
were yesterday elected as a council for 
1908: Mayor, J. T. Robinson; aider- 
men, A. Noble, A. C. Taylor, J. R. Mo- 
Nabb, R. Bayntun, Hedley Miller and 
J. H. Wilson.

o
meeting In England this year between 
representatives from American uni- 
veraitles and colleges and universities 
and colleges of the countries over 
which the King of England has domin
ion. A

The Russian government intends send
ing an agent to the United States to 
study homestead legislation with the 
view of its partial application to the 
peasant communities.

be-
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INDUSTRY HAMPERED 
BY CONDITIONS HERE * TO COME HERE FOR JAM 

IS TO GO OUT SMILINGrCompelled to Load Timber at 
Russell Depot Instead of 

Down Town
Wagstaffe Jams in 5-lb. tins.

Raspberry^, Strawberry & Black Currant, per tin
“Empress” Raspberry & Strawberry Jam, in 5 lb. tins, each...................65o
“C. & B.” Marmalade, in tins, each

Genuine Home Made Jams and Assorted Jellies Per Jar 25c

90c

$1.00, 60c, 40c and 25c
The relay in the obtaining of addi

tional terminal facilities for- the E. & 
N., regrettable as It is, has already 
worked one industry in this city seri
ous Injury. This is the lumber busi
ness.

Instead of obtaining at least half of 
the contracts for ties for the G. T. P. 
this year, and there were many who 
stated that the greater number of ties 
would be obtained from Vancouver 
island, but one contract and that only 
for 10,000 ties was let to a Victoria 
Arm.

Victoria firms, it is said, however, 
have not been anxious to obtain the 
contracts. Under present conditions 
they have not found it profitable to ac
cept them. The reason is that, nearly 
all timber must be loaded at Russeil 
depot Instead of downtown and the ex
tra haul takes all the profit Out of 
the contracts.

M. L. Foley, inspector of ties for 
the-G. T. P., returned to the city re
cently from Alherni. He was most 
enthusiastic upon the subject of Van
couver island timber. He was look
ing up mill sites for a company which 
purposes erecting a number of mills 
on the island in the near future. He 
traveled over the projected E. & N. 
right of way as far as Cameron lake. 
The road will travel through millions 
of feet of virgin forest. In all prob
ability this timber will be watered by 
rail at Alberni and Nanoose Bay.

The contract for 10,000 ties for the 
G. T. P. has been taken by Moore 
& Whittington of this city.

W. O. WALLACE
CORNER YATES AND DOUGLAS STREETS

Phone 312 The Family Cash Grocery Phone 312

Cabbage, local, per lb...........
Bed Cabbage, per lb...............
Rhubard, hot house, per lb..

Dairy Produce.
PALMER BROS.

2 and 4 Cycle

Gasoline Motors

5
15

Eggs—
Fresh Island, per dozen 
Cooking, per dozen ...

Cheese—
Canadian, per lb...
Neufchatel, each 
Cream, local, each.

Buttei
Manitoba, per lb.............................
Best, dairy, per lb.....................
Victoria Creamery,, per lb..........
Cowichan Creamery, per lb...
Delta Creamery, per lb...............
Butter, cooking, pe* ib...............

Fruit.
Grape Fruit, per dozen.............
Oranges, per dozen....................
Lemons, per dozen......... ..
Figs, cooking, per lb............... .
Apples, local, per box.......
Malago Grapes, per lb........ f.
Bananas, per dozen....................
Figs, table, per lb................
Raisins, Valencia, per lb.....
Raisins, table, per lb................
Grapes, Con., per basket.........
Pineapples, each ........................
Pears, per box...............................
Cranberries, per lb...................

60
40

25
5

Head Office and Works: Cos. Cob. Conn.
25 DIFFERENT KINDS AND SIZES 

25,000 IN OPERATION
B. C BRANCH OFFICE :

10
35
40
60
50
50

1600 POWELL ST., VANCOUVER30

1.00 
25 to 35

Engines end Launches In Stock. 
Launches Built to Order.30

. 8 to 1#
2.00 to 2.25

PERSONAL30
35

SEND TEN CEINTS for Omega the sil
ent revelation. Tells truth on busi
ness, luck, wishes, wealth and mar
riage. Omega, Box 578, Vancouver,s*ea5H i

75
15

26 to 60
1.00

50 j21
1.26 to 1.60

20
Nate.

Walnuts, per lb 
Brazils, per lb.. . 
Almonds. Jordon, pe 
Almonds, California, 
Cocoanuts, eacn ...
Pecans, per lb...........
Chestnuts, per lb....

30
j Births, Marriages, Deaths

--------------------------------------------------------------»

30
er lb.............

per lb....
75Flour.

Royal Household, a bag...........
Lake of the Woods, a nag....
Royal Standard ........................ ..
Wild Rose, per bag ....................
Calgary, a bag ............................
Hungarian, per bbl........................
Snowflake, a bag ........................
Snowflake, per bbl..........................
Mottet’s Best, per sack ......
Moffdt’s Best, per bbl...................
Drifted Snow, per sack.............
Three Star, per sack ...............

Foodstuff».

so82.00 
$2.00 
$2.00 
$1.75 
$2.00 
$7.75 
$1.70 
$6.80 
$2.00 
$7.75 
$1.70 
$2.00

15
30 BORN.10

PROCTOR—On Thursday, January 16, 
at their residence, corner Blanchard 
and Chatham Sts., the wife of Dr. F. 
Proctor, of a son.

Tien.
Cod, salted, per lb.....................
Halibut, fresh, per lb...............
Halibut, smoked, per lb.............
Cod, fresh, per lb........................
Flounders, frenh, per lb..........
Salmon, fresh, white, per lb..
Salmon, fresh, red, per lb....
Salmon, smoked, per lb...........
Clams, per lb.................................
Oysters, Olympia, per pint.... 40 to 5Ô 
Oysters. Toke Point, eoz..
Shrimps, per lb......................
Smelts, per lb........................
Herring, kippered, per Id____
Finnan Haddle. per lb.............

10 to 13 
8 to 10

15
6 to 8 
6 to 8 DIBS.

8
10 to 13 KENNEDY—At South Bend, Wash., on 

the 13th January, the infant son of 
David and Agnes Kennedy.

KENNEDY—At South Bend, Wash., 'on 
the 16th of January, 1908, David, in
fant son of D, R. and Agnes Kennedy, 
aged one month.

20
5$30.09

$32.00
40.00

$37.00
$34.00
$25.00
$38.00
$30.00

Bran, per ton ...............................
Shorts, per ton ......................
Feed Wheat, per ton....................
Oats, per ton ...............................
Barley, per ton...............................
Hay, Fraser River, per ton
Feed Cornmeal, per ton...............
Chop Feed, best, per ton.........
Whole Corn, best, per ton.....
Middlings, per ton ......................
Cracked Corn, per ton..................

vegetables.

.. 40 to 60

.. 25 to 30

.. 6 to 10
1214

25
Heat sad Poultry. Rabbits, dressed, each 

Hare, dt-essed, each
Hums, per lb.....................
Bacon, per lb.................
Beef, per lb.....................
Pork: dressed, per lb..

60 to 65Lamb, per lb. ............................... 15 to 25
Mutton, per lb"................................1214 to 20
Lamb, per quarter, tore......... 1.00 to 1.65
Lamb, per quarter, hind......... 1.76 to 2.00
Veal, dressed, per lb................... 1214 to 18
Geese, dressed, per lb................. 18 to 20
Ducks, dressed, per lb................. 20 to 25.
Chickens, per lb............................ 20 to 26
Chickens, per lb- live weight. .1214 to 15 
Chickens, broilers, per
Guinea Fowls, each.........
Pigeons, dressed, per pair

$86.00
$32.00
$38.00

75
22

25 to 30 
8 to 18 

16 to 1S|

Two hundred thousand people are em
ployed In the lace trade of France.

Three million tons of timber are cut 
in the forests of the world every day.

Celery, two heads.... i................
Lettuce, hot house, per head..
Garlic, per lb................................
Onions, local, per lb................. g
Potatoes, local, per sack... .1.50 to 1.75 
Sweet Potatoes, new, 4 lbs.... 
Cauliflower, each ........................

25
05
10

25lb......
25 1.0015 to 25 50

t
i;
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It is current tumor at Prince Ru- Montreal, Jan. 18.—Aemilius Jarvis, 
pert that the chief engineer of the president of the Sovereign bank, has 
mountain section of thqJJrand Trunk issued the following statement: “For 
Pacific will move his headquarters some time past there has been a con
front Edmonton to Prince Rupert, stant drain upon the bank's resources, 
There is probably foundation for the caused chiefly by the unnatural con- 
rumor, for Mr. Van Arsdal, the chief ditions which have obtained during the 
engineer, was in Prince Rupert this past three or four months, which have 
weak, coming up on the Camosun and created a still greater drain upon the 
returning on the same steamer. The deposits, and made it correspondingly 
lower storey of the building now used difficult to liquidate loans. These con
fer a boarding house for G- T. P. em- ditions, which in many ways have been 
ployees is to be fitted up for a draft- far more stringent than have been ex- 
lng room and carpenters have been perienced In the memory of this gen- 
given orders to make drafting tables, eratlon, could not possibly have been 

This would indicate that construe- foreseen, and they were rapidly bring- 
tion work will soon be commenced at Ing about a state of affairs under 
the Pacific end of the G. T. P.. and which business if continued would not 
that Prince Rupert and not Edmonton, have been sufficiently profitable, 
will be construction headquarters for “When this conclusion *ras reached, 
the mountain section, three-fourths of we at once conferred with the leading 
the cost of which is to be paid by bankers of the country and asked them 
bonds, the principal and interest of to verify our statement. These bankers 
which are guaranteed by the Dominion have expressed their opinion that the 
of Canada. About 706 miles of moiin- assets of the Sovereign Bank of Can- 
tain section are in British Columbia, ada are sufficient to pay the liabilities, 
and a part of it is fairly heavy work, and an agreement has been made with 

The Empire has no means of getting a number of banks by which nearly all 
accurate information as to how much of the branches of the bank will open 
of the line in British Columbia has as branches of other banks. This ar- 
been definitely located, or whether rangement will entail no loss of any 
contracts for any construction work kind to the banks depositors or cus- 
have been let. But it is reported that tomers. They can withdraw their de- 
the location work is practically com- posits if they please, or they can allow 
pleted from Prince Rupert to Kits&las them to remain with the bank, to 
canyon on Skeena" river, a distance of which they have been transferred The 
100 miles, and that several engineer Sovereign Bank of Canada passbooks 
parties are working on the south side can be surrendered, and the passbooks 
of the Skeena between Kitsalas and of the new banks obtained.
Hazeiton. It is generally understood 
among those who are on the inside that have to make other arrangements as 
the contract for the grading between soon as possible.”
Prince Rupert and Hazeiton, about 200 The heaviest shareholders of the 
miles, will be let to Foley Bros. Lar- bank are the Dresdner Bank of Ber

lin, Germany, $700,000; Thus W. Joyce, 
$250,000; W. A- Merrick, New York, 

To Report on Japanese |250,000, and W. Van Vleek, New York,
Vancouver, Jan. 18. For the purpose it is announced this morning that 

1IT^OErnin^’ headquarters officials of the main branch of the Sovereign 
tn« Japanese consular service respect- Bank in this city will be taken1 over by 
ing conditions affecting citizens of th^t the Bank of British North America, 
country who are resident in British and an up-town branch by the Bank of 
Columbia Mr. Iwanaga, secretary of the Toronto. Depositors will get all their 
Vancouver consulate will leave for To- money, but nothing definite is known 
kio next month. regarding shareholders.

“Borrowing customers will of course

son & Co.—Prince Rupert Empire.

Expect Many Immigrants
Vancouver, Jan. 18.—That the tide

of immigration to the northwest will be morning the North Vancouver Express 
heavy during the coming spring and changed hands. George Bartley, who 
summer is the expectation of G. J. held a controlling interest, has dis- 
Bury, assistant general manager of the posed of his share, and the paper is 
G. P- R-, who reached Vancouver yes- now under the sole charge of Barney 
terday afternoon. Mr. Bury is on one Williams, 
of his periodical trips of inspection of 
western lines.

Paper Changes Hands
North Vancouver, Jan. 18.—This

v

JAPANESE FLEET
IN HOME WATERS

Cave-in at Coal Mine
Vancouver, Jan. 18.—The cave-in of 

the No. 2 tunnel of the Nicola Valley 
Coal & Coke company, known at the 
Rat Hole seam, which occurred last 
weêk, is much worse than it was .at 
first thought, apd it is doubtful if the 
tunnel will be opened agsfin, says the 
superintendent. No men are now 
working In this tunnel, which is over 
600 feet long.

Silly Reports in Gir 
lation

Acknowledgment From Earl Grey
Vancouver, Jan. 18.—In reply to the 

telegram of the Vancouver Canadian sinister designs to the Japanese naval 
club endorsing the scheme for the es- administration in connection wi h the 
tablishment of a national park at the Pacific squadron 

. battlefield, of the Plains of Abraham, founded.
J. J. Banfield, president of the club, 
has received the following telegram in an interview with the correspondent 
from Arthur F. Stader, secretary to °f the Associated Press tpday said: "We 
Earl Grey, governor-general: “The mJethe° 86 from Amerlca concern"
governor-general desires me to thank S

Tokio, Jan. 18.—Reports attributing

are absolutely un-

Admiral Salto, minister of the navy,

distribution of our fleet. Daily 
, ,, . _ ,, , _ reports are handed the naval attaches

>ou and the executive of the Vancou- showing the whereabout of every vessel
ver Canadian club for the telegram which can easily be ascertained, 
strongly endorsing the proposed re- -view of the sensational reports eman- 
clamation and conservation of the atlnS from various quarters, we desire 
grounds where the foundation of ^phatically to say that no vessel of 
Greater Britain were laid Tt the Japanese fleet Is any nearer the
rm,7h “• „ was Pacific coast of America than Yoko-
much appreciated by his excellency. suka. Every one of the battleships is

now on the home station, either at Yo- 
kbsuta, Kura, or Sasebo, and the entire 
flotillas of torpedo boats and subma
rines are at the same stations.

“The only Japanese warships now 
outside of home waters are one cruiser 
at each of the following Chinese ports, 
Hankow, Fuchow, Amoy and Yin Chow. 
A training ship squadron consisting of 
three old cruisers will said on January 
18. One of these vessels is going in 
the direction of Colombo in Ceylon via 
Manila, where she will call on g, friend
ly visit. Any statement, differing from 
this is absolutely without foundation.”

evidently sur
prised that any idea prevailed abroad 
that Japanese war vessels were cruis
ing in the direction of American wat
ers.

In

NORTH VANCOUVER
New City on North Side of Burrard 

Inlet Now to Take Charge of 
Its Ferry Service

North Vancouver, Jan. 18.—During 
the past two weeks the real estate 
business at North Vancouver has made 
decided strides and it seems as it the 
season has fairly opened.

The scheme for the purchase of the 
ferry by the city, which has been 
widely discussed all over the province, 
has attracted much attention to the 
town and the heated arguments for and 
against the proposal have served 
an advertisement for the city. The 
suit of the election has been to still 
further bring before investors the pos
sibilities of North Vancouver, and with 
the. assurance that the city will 
put on a rapid and more frequent ser
vice its land values are bound to 
cordingly increase, for it Is confidently 
anticipated that' the population, will he 
doubled at the end of this year. The 
ratio of increase both tti freight and 
pedestrian traffic on the ferry is shown 
by the fact that in 1906 the ferry only 
earned $303 profit, while in 1907 the 
profit was $17,500 for eleven months. 
If the town grew to this extent last 
summer what will It do during the 
coming season? The answer is found 
in the sale of so much choice residen
tial property close in, to cash investors, 
and the taking up of deeds freely by 
property holders.

Admiral Salto was

Commander John A. Dougherty, 
American naval attache, when he was 
shown Admiral Salto's statement, said: 
“I can positively confirm the statement 
of the minister of the navy from my 
own knowledge of the Japanese naval 
situation."

the
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new
Calgary's Dominion Fair. 

Calgary, Jan. 18.—The Calgary Ex
hibition company tendered a banquet 
last night to the board of directors, 
city council and school trustees, 
sixty being present. Manager Rich
ardson, of the Dominion Fair gave the 
details of the progress in entries made 
up to the present time. The prospects 
for a successful exhibition have far 
surpassed the most sanguine expecta
tions. Although the exhibition dates 
are nearly six months ahead, the ex
hibition entries already promise to far 
exceed in quantity and quality .those 
of any previous year.

r o----------------
Observations of Eclipse- 

Auckland. N. Z., Jan. 18.—The obser
vation at Flint Island on January 3 of 
the eclipse of the sun by a number of 
American scientists, beaded by w w. 
Campbell, director of the Lick observ
atory, was only partially successful ow
ing to rain. Most of the instruments 
were wet, but they worked perfectly, 
and the results then attained were a 
success. The Samoan observers with a 
bolometre measured the heat of the co
rona with gratifying success. The form 
of the corona was about the same as 
that observed in India In 1898.

ac-

over

FRASER RIVER WORK
Engineer Le Baron to Arrive at Royal 

City for Purpose of Estimating 
Coat of Improvements

New Westminster, Jan. 18.—Engin
eer Le Baron, who has been engaged 
to make a preliminary survey and in
spection of the Fraser, river from this 
city to the mouth for the purpose of 
ascertaining the cost of deepening the 
water channel in order to facilitate the 
coming of large vessels up the Fraser, 
will reach this city from the east to
morrow afternoon and will on Monday 
in company with Mayor Keary, D. S. 
Curtis, W. R. Gilley and A. E. White, 
secretary of the board of trade, who 
were appointed a committee to look 
Into the deepening of the channel pro
position, take a trip down the Fraser 
on one of the government boats. It is 
expected that Mr. Le Baron will be in 
New Westminster for only about 
week, as he has other pressing 
gagements claiming his attention. He 
is said to be one of the highest paid 
engineers in his particular line, receiv
ing a remuneration of almost $100 £ 
day, travelling expenses and transpor
tation to and from his home tqwn.

Temperance in Alberta
Calgary, Jan. 18.—The Alberta Tem

perance and Moral Reform associa
tion at a meeting held at Edmonton 
waited upon the Alberta government 
with a petition for certain amendments 
to the liquor,license act of the prov
ince. Following are some of the 
amendments asked for by the associa
tion: That barrooms shall be closed 
at seven o'clock every evening. The 
local option be voted on in every mu
nicipality instead of every licensed 
district. That no females be sold 
liquor from the bar. The southern 
states are not along in their fight for 
prohibition.

a
en-

o
The past and present members of 

the County Down Staghounds have 
presented Mr. George Woodman with 
a purse of sovereigns.

a

THE LOCAL MARKETS
Retail Prices

This offer is only good for one week. You will do well to take advantage 
of it immediately. ___________________

Now Read the List

Rumors in Regard to Building Unable to Weather Financial 
of the Grand Trunk 

Pacific
Storm—Other Banks to 

the Rescue

1 Round Grater 
1 Sheet Patty Pans 
1 Sheet Iron Bake Pan 
1 Dust Pan 
1 Wire Strainer 
1 Wire Soap Dish 
1 Wire Broiler 
1 Registered Dipper 
1 1-Pt. Steel Mould 
1 1-Qt. Steel Mould 
1 Scrub Brush 
1 Dover Egg Beater 
1 Chain Pot Cleaner 
1 Enamel Skimmer

1 No. 8, N. P." Copper Tea Kettle 
1 No. 8, I.X. Copper Bottom Boiler 
1 Set Mrs. Potts’ Irons 
1 Large Galv Tub 
1 6-Qt. White Enamel Saucepan 
1 3-Qt. White Enamel Saucepan 
1 2-jQt. White Enamel Rice Boiler 
1 2-Qt. White Enamel Teapot 
1 3-Qt. White 

Saucepan.
1 5-Qt. White 

Saucepan.
1 No. 3 Enamel Bake Pan.
1 Large Pastry Board

1 House Broom 
1 Wash Board 
1 Potato Masher 
1 Soup Ladle 
1 Dish Mop 
1 Basting Spoon 
1 Cake Turner 
1 Fire Shovel 
1 Steel Fry Pan 
1 Tin Dish Pan (14 Quart) .... 
1 Wooden Rolling Pin 
1 Flour Sifter 
1 Sink Strainer 
1 Galv. Pail

Enamel Hip

Enamel Hip

Fitted with duplex grates, (for coal or wood), large ventilated oven, large 
warming closet, asbestos lined, splendidly finished, smooth castings. A strong, 
durable Range that is easy to work with and make cooking a pleasure, and

A Complete List of Kitchen Utensils—Forty Articles in all

Have You Had an Offer 
Like This !

A Modern Steel Range and Complete Out
fit of Kitchen Utensils, 40 Pieces 

in all, for $55.00
We want every woman in the citv to visit 

store and inspect the bargain for the'mselves. We 
want every woman who is in need of a complete 
and excellent supply of Kitchen TJtensils and good 
Range to see and share in this opportunity.

our

For
One Week
Will Buy a “Domestic Treasure” 6-hole 18-inch Oven STEEL RANGE

$55.00 For
One Week

'

m

PRINCE RUPERT MAY SOVEREIGN DANK 
BE HEADQUARTERS YIELDED TO STRAIN

Ogilvie Hardware,-Ltd.
The Quality StoreGOVERNMENT ST. PHONE 1120

NEVER BEFORE
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WHY COAL MINES 
CEASE THEIR OUTPUT'

Reason Advanced for Action of 
Western Fuel Co, in Sus

pending Operations

(From Saturday's Dally)
At the Protection Island mines of 

the Western Fuel company 150 men are 
to be laid off. At the Brechin mines 
of the same company 76 men will be 
laid off. In all through the action of 
the company 250 coal miners will 

1 shortly be out of work.
A curious combination of circum

stances has caused the action of the 
above named company. The unpre
cedented activity in all industries of 
last year with thé consequent demand 
for coal taxed the local mines to their 
capacity to keep up with. Extra men 
were engaged and every effort made to 
keep up/with the demand. That from 
San Francisco was the heaviest.

Last October, it may be remembered, 
the wage schedule at the mines came 
up for revision and there was some 
doubt as to what the outcome would 
be. Af that timfe, it is said, the com
pany had contracts for the delivery of 
large shipments of coal to San Fran
cisco and in order to protect them
selves arranged for a certain amount 
of Australian coal to be landed there 
on the" company’s account in case of 
any delay owing to trouble at the 
mines.

With the reaction of the last few 
months and the mild winter the de
mand for coal has fallen off. The 
Western Fuel company is still bound 
by its Australian engagements and the 
result is that the market which, for
merly was supplied by coal from Van
couver island mines is supplied by coal 
mined in the antipodes while the men 
in the local mines are idle.

The length of time the mines will lie 
idle depends altogether upon how long 
stagnation will continue In the indus
trial marts of Canada and the United 
States.

-o-

C0NSIDER QUESTION
OF GAME PROTECTION

Meeting Will Shortly Be Called to Con
sider the Warden's Recom

mendation

The local fish and game club will 
hold a meeting generally to consider 
the recommendations of Bryant Wil
liams upon the question of game pro
tection. The question of shortening 
the open season will be duly consid
ered and other matters of importance 
to the sporting element will be consid
ered.

The following resolutions passed by 
the Nanaimo District Rod and Gun 
club wifi be presented at that meet
ing:

“Resolved, that the close season for 
deer and grouse be extended to the 15th 
of September to tbp,25th of December, 
also that the sal* tir'anme" knd tanning 
gf hides be pi-oHItiUeer ort i thé i sSfeltv

“Resolved, club place itself
on'record as opposed .to Hje imposition 
of a game license bn residents of Brit
ish Cblumbia.

“Resolved, that the appointment be
game

wardens, and that these wardens be 
endorsed by the different local insti
tuted game clubs, also that they be 
paid proper salaries, and also that 
provincial government put on a patrol 
boat to police the waters of the gulf, 
with headquarters at Nanaimo.

“Resolved, that this club pass 
solution asking 
Dominion 1 governments, before grant 
ing a franchise for fishing rights to 
any company or private individual, 
that the conditions and privileges of 
such rights embodied therein should 
be published in the local papers for 
period of three months.”

made of a sufficient number of

the

the provincial*1 and

a
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BUILDING TRAIL IN
UPPER INTERIOR

Provincial Government is Construct
ing Sleigh Road From Fort, 

George to Quesnel

The provincial government is build
ing a sleigh road from Quesnel to 
Fort George.

By river the distance is but 90. 
miles, but the government trail is 
about 120 miles in length. The trail 
will prove a great convenience espec
ially to those who attempt to enter 
the district late in the winter to 
ticipate the rush of early spring.

The mild winter in the middle in
terior has been excellent for the cattle 
and after the severe weather of last 
year it has been greatly appreciated.

'The lack of snow has militated 
against the bringing in of provisions, 
but it is thought that later on condi
tions will be more favorable.

an-

■Q-

DOUBTFUL PRESERVATIVES
President Roosevelt Wants to Get In

formation From Expert 
Chemists

Washington, Jan. 18. — President 
Roosevelt has determined to obtain 
expert information regarding certain 
questions of chemistry involved in the 
application of the pure food law. He 
has written to several university presi
dents, requesting them to submit to 
him the names of several practical 
scientists, from which he proposed to 
select a board of five to consider the 
regfllations which have been made by 
the department of agriculture regard
ing the use of sulphur in preserving 
fruits, thç use of benzoate of soda in 
the preservation of ketchup and other 
food products, and the use of glucose 
in syrups, besides several other chem
ical questions.

o
Caused by Jeslousy.

Buffalo, Jan. 18.—A special from 
Bradford, Pa., to the News says: A. 
M. Chamberlain, an electrican, killed 
his wife and ended his life at their 
home last night. Their only child, a 
boy of seven years, was in an adjoin
ing room when the tragedy occurred. 
Jealousy was the cause of the deed. 
Chamberlain was about 30 years- old, 
and his wife was somewhat younger.

Princess Mary of Wales 
Granddaughter of the king of Eng

land, who is setting an example of 
thrift to Britons by keeping a postal" 
savings account. The little princess 
goes regularly to the St. James street 
office of the post office savings bank 
in London to make a deposit. She 
understands the system thoroughly 
and watches the entries carefully to 
see that no mistake is made.

CLEARING TOWNSITE 
OF PRINCE RUPERT

Progress Made by Contrac
tors Who Are at Work on 

the Forest

Vancouver, B. C., January 18.— 
The contractors who are clearing the 
townsite of Prince Rupert are making 
very good headway. Even though the 
weather has been somewhat showery, 
little time has been lost by the men 
employed, and most of them are mak
ing fair wages. While the Empire is 
not able to get official estimates of the 
acreage cleared by individual con
tractors, the aggregate is about 460 
acres, and that means the contractors 
have earned $54,000. About 300 men are 
employed, and they are distributed as 
follows: Dixon & Moore, 125; Ander
son & McKinnon, 38; Fraser, Mac- 
phersons & Abbott, 8; W. R. Morrison, 
10; O. Ecindsen, 12; Mr. Johnson, 5; 
Mr. St. Clair, 8; Japanese côntractor, 
80 to 100 Japanese.

So far, there have not been 
than one or two serious accidents, and 
taking the Work as a whole there has 
not been many complaints registered 
on either side, 
satisfied quit work and drew their pay; 
those that could not do the work were 
discharged when they had earned 
enough to take them somewhere else.

The timber is heavy in places, es
pecially along the harbor front, but 
is light on the ridges. When averaged 
it is not too bad, and the contractors 
expect to make fair cleanups.

Dixon & Moore are building a new 
camp Well back on Hays creek, so 
as to make the distance shorter for the 
men in going to and returning from 
work. The other contractors having 
smaller bldcks to clear will not have 
to move camps. All have comfortable 
(tuarters for their men.—Empire.

more

Men who were not

Calgary Fair Buildings
Calgary, Jan. 18.—Contracts were let 

today for twelve large addition build
ings for the Dominion fair which is to 
be held here from June 29 to July 9. 
This fair will be the largest western 
Canada has ever held, and is receiving 
the active support not only of the wes
tern provinces, but those of the east 
as well.

o
Traced by Scotland Yard.

Merced, Cal., Jan.
Yard detective is

18.—A Scotland 
reported to have ar

rested in this city last Sunday two men 
who are accused of having committed 
a $200,000 jewelry robbery in London 
nearly five years ago. The accused 
men, it is said, waived extradition and 
expressed a willingness to return to 
London at once. It is reported that the 
detective and his prisoners left for New 
York Sunday.

SHIPMENT OF SLATES 
FROM JERVIS INLET

Pacific Slate Company1 is Man
ufacturing on a Commer

cial Scale

On the Hudson’s Bay wharf is to be 
found tangible evidence of a native in
dustry which may grow to indefinite 
proportions. The evidence consists of 
550 tons of the finest kind of slate tiles 
suitable for roofing from the quarries 
of the Pacific Slate company on Jer
vis Inlet The deposits have been 
known for a considerable time, but 
have only comparatively recently been 
taken hold of properly and are now in 
a position to ship commercial quanti
ties of the product.

D. E. Campbell is president of the 
company, A. W. Vowel! vice-presi
dent, and among the directors are Dr. 
O. M. Jones and S. Av Spencer, J. 
S. Floyd is secretary with offices in 
the Chancery chambers.

The slate has been submitted to ex
perts from Europe and the States, and 
is admitted to be of better quality 
that any deposit hitherto exploited 
on this continent, being equal to the 
best Welsh slates. It is of a blue- 
black color and does not fade with time 
while the iron contents are so negliga- 
ble that there is no oxidization. It 
possess another good feature in being 
of remarkable toughness with the re
sult that it can be handled without 
loss from breakage, etc. The grain is 
so good that from a slab an inch think, 
twenty-four thin sheets can be split.

There are at the present time 40 men 
employed at the quarries, most of them 
being expert splitters and cutters from 
the slate quarries of Scotland, and 
the monthly payroll is now over $3,000.

The fire last year taught Victorians 
a lesson on the necessity of fire-proof 
roofs, and the company claims that 
these tiles are not only fire-proof, but 
will last for ever, looking well all the 
time. They are not affected by chang
es in temperature and while more ex
pensive to buy than shingles, they are 
more economical in the long run, be
cause shingles have to be repainted 
from time to time to prevent curling 
up, while after a few years they have 
to be replaced. The tiles never need 
painting or replacing.

The quarry is some 600 or 700 
in extent and contains practically un
limited supplies of slate. It is advan
tageously situated as a steamer 
corqe right up to the mine to load, and 
the "company intends after a while to 
manufacture billiard table beds, man
tels, black boards' for schools and all 
other commercial articles for which 
slate is employed.

There is practically an unlimited 
market for the slate. A good deal will 
be used here and in Vancouver, and 
enquiries have already come in from 
Seattle and even from Australia where 
there is an unlimited demand. The 
company already has a considerable 
number of orders on hand.

acres

can

41-
Eastern Nominations

Whitby, Jan. 18.—Peter Christie, M. 
P„ and Chas. Calder, M. P. P„ 
nominated by the South Ontario Con
servatives respectively for the com
mons and the Ontario legislature at 
the next general elections.

Beaverton, Jan. 18.—North Ontario 
Liberals nominated W. J. Keester for 
the legislature.

were

Montreal "Gas Explosion
Montreal, Jan. 18.—Gas -meter No. 2 

of the Montreal Gas, Heat and Power 
company in the east end of the city 
exploded this morning. No one was 
injured, but hundreds of panes of glass 
were broken. Damage about $30,000. 
About 600,000 cubic feet of 
caped.

gas es-
The lighting of the ci$y will 

be seriously interfered with.
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WINNERS ANNOl 
IN POULTRY

Many Excellent Cl: 
Shown at Recen 

Show

(From Saturday’s 
The judges of the Vi 

and Pet Stock Associa 
morning completed the 
announced the winners 
classes exhibited at the 
show. Owing to the ex< 
and the large number 
work of judging was at 
Below is given a compl 
winners in each class :

White Plymouth 
Cock, 1, w. Baylis; 2 

3. W. Walker. Cocker 
Miller; 2, W. Walker: 3, 
Hen, 1, 2 and 3, W. Wi 
1 and 3, W. Walker; 2, ' 
Pen, 1 and 3, W. Walker;

Buff Plymouth Rock—( 
Mrs. S. Perry Mills; : 
Cockerel: 1, w Walker; 
Bros.; 3, Mrs. K. Kami 
S and 3, W. Walker. Pu 
stock Bros.; 2 and 3. W. 
1 and 3, W. Walker; 
Bros.

Barred Plymouth
Cock: 1, Col. E. G. P 

Moore; 3, Surprise ] 
Cockerel; J, 2 and 3, B. I
1. B. B. Moore; 2, J. I
Surprise Poultry Yard : 
3. B. B. Moore ; 2, Su
Yard. Pen: 1, Surprise
2. B. B. Moore; 3, D. M 

White Wyandotte—Co
Moose; 2, Surprise Pou 
Thos. R. Pearson. Co
3. Thos. R. Pearson ; 2, ! 
try Yard. Hen: 1, W H 
Thos. R. Pearson ; 3, Su 
Yard. Pullett: 1 and 2, r 
son; 3, Surprise Poultry 
1, Thos. R. Pearson : 
Poultry Yard; 3, W. H.

Buff Wyandi 
Cock; 1, Wm. Bayliss 

Wm. Bayliss Pullett: 1, 
Pen: 1, Wm. Bayliss.

Partridge Wyandottei 
Wm. Bayliss; 2, W. O. 
Tailman. Cockerel; S. 
Wm. Bayliss; 3, W. O.
1 and 3, W. O. Carter; 
lisa. Pullett: 1, 2 and 
Pen: I, Wm. Bayliss; 2, " 
3, S. Taiman.

Silver Penciled Wyai 
1, Jas. Flett. Cockerel: 
Hen: 1, 2 and 3, Jas. I 
1, Jas. Flett; 2, A. T. ] 

Silver Laced Wyandot 
1, Wm, Bayliss. Pullet: 
llss; 2. Wm. Bayliss; 3, 
Pen: 1, Wm- Bayliss.

Black Wyandottes—Co 
Dixon. Hen: 1, Jas. D 

Columbian Wyandot 
1, Wm. Bayliss. Pullet:
liSSi

S- C. Rhode Island R< 
1. Wm. Jennings; 2, Wm 
Wm. Jennings. Cocke 
Jennings; 2, Wm. Jennir 
Jennings. Hen: T, Wi 
w$n. Jenningses .Jas. 1
1, Wm.
Wnt. Jennings. Pen; I,
2, Wm. Jennings.

R. C. Rhode Island R< 
I, 2 and 3, H. Fleming, 
and 2, Jas. Taylor; 8, 
Hen: 1, 2 and 3, H. Fie 
1 2 and 3, R. C- Hall. 
Hall; 3, O. B. Ormond.

Dark Brahmas—Cock 
ker; hen: 1, W. Walker. 
Walker.

Buff Cochin—Hen: 1
3, W. Walker.

Partridge Cochin—Pu
Walker.

Black Langshans—Co 
Studdert-Kennedy. Pi 
Studdert-Kennedy; 3, 
Kennedy.

Buff Orpingto 
Cock: 1, 6- Y. Wootti 

Reid; 3, J- Woods. Coo 
Walker; 2, J. Woods; 3, £ 
Hen: 1, ». D. Reid; 3, J. 
let: 1, S. Y. Wootton; i 
3, W- Walker. Pen: I 
ton; 2, H. D. Reid; 3, J.

Black Orpingtons—Coe 
Wootton; 2, H. D. Reid; 
cheli. Cockerel : 1, W. >
H. D Reid; 3, W. N. Mi
I. H. D. Reid; 2, S. Y. "V 
Y, Wootton. Pullet; I,
2, S. Y. Wootton; 3, Bla 
Pen: 1, H. D- Reid; 
Bros.; 3, S- Y. Wootton.

White Orpingt< 
Hen : I, Mrs. C. M. Ri 

D. Reid; 3, Mrs. C. M. R- 
let: 1, J. Dixon.

Houdans—Cockerel; 2, 
son. Pullet: 1 and 2, F 

Anconas—Cock: 3, W 
Cockerel: 1 W. M. Coat 
Smith; 3, W." H. Smith. I
3, W. M. Coats. Pullet: 
W. M- Coats.

Silver Gray Dorkings—
J. Haggard- Hen: 3, A.

S. C. Brown Legh 
Cock: 1, B. B. Moore; 

West; 3, D. McMillan.
1 and 2, B. B. Moore; $, 
Hen; 1, B. B. Moore; 
roe.; 3, D. McMillan. Pu 
Lang; 2, Mrs, Perry Mi 
Moore. Pen: I and 2, : 
8. Mrs. J. D. West.

R. C. Brown iLeghon
H, D. Reid; 1, 2 and 3, 
Pullet: I, H. D. R. Reid.

S. C. White Leghorns— 
D. Bruce; 2 and 3, J. 
Cockerel; 1, W. D. Bruce 
J. Dougan. Hen: 1, J,
2 and 3, S. Y. Wootton 

S. C. White Leghorns—
Jamieson; 2 and 3, J. J. r
I, W. D. Bruce; 2, J. J 
G. Y. Wootton.

S. C. Buff Leghorns—< 
Sheppard; 2, Frank Kept 
erel: I, Wm. Baylis; 2
Mills; 3, I. J. Sheppat 
Prank Hep worth; 2, Wi 
L J. Sheppard. Pullet:
J, Sheppard. Pen: 1, W 
L J- Sheppard; 3, Frank

R- C. Buff Leghorns- 
Jas. Dixon. Hen: 1, Jas 

S. C. White Mini 
Cockerel: 1 and 2, 1

Pullet: 1 and 2, F. Jai 
R- Watson. Pen: 1, F.

S. C. Black Minorcas- 
and 3, York Bros. Cock 
Bros.; 2, S. Tailman; 3. 
Hen; l, Blackstock Br 
Bros.; 3, Blackstock ros 
Blackstock Bros.; 2. Rais 
P. Jamieson. Pen: I, 
2" J0I"k Bros; 3, Blacks!

Rose Comb Black Mit 
L 2 and 3, York Bros. ( 
and 3, York Bros. He 
Lros.; 2, J. J. Dougan.

>
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IN POULTRY CLASSES
J. Dougan; 2, York Bros.; 3, A. Woods. 
Fen: 1, J. J. Dougan; 2, York Bros.; 
X A. Woods.

subscription to the B. C. Poultryman— 
O. B". Ormond.

E. G, CLOSE CONTESTS IN 
MUNICIPAL ELECTIONSJ- A. Sayward—Cash, 35, for the 

oest cock, hen, cockerel and pullet, 
rxantatos—T. Lang. Second prize, 
one year's subscription to the B. C.! 
Poultry man—C. J. McDowell.

G. Gillespie—Cash, $5, for the best 
?w?* cockerel and pullet, AnconaJ

” • M. Coats.
A. J. Gray, silver cup for the best 

cock Homer pigeon' between six and 
twelve months—G. E. Martin.

W. H. Bullock, cash 35, for the best 
display of ptgéans—Fairview Pigeon 
L-oft; second prize, F. B. Pemberton, 
cash $2.50—Rolston Bros.

Pither & teiser, case Bordeaux clar
et, value 3T, for the best display of 
Belgian hares or rabbits—J. P. syives- 

■ - m

Blue Andalusians
Cock: 1, Mrs. Bradley-Dyne;

2, Mrs. E. Milloy. Cockerel; 1 and 2,
Mrs. E. Milloy. He»: 1, Mrs. Bradley- 
Dyne. Pullet: 1, 2 and 3, Mr's. E.
Milloy. Pen: 1, Mrs. E. Milloy.

Silver Spangled Hamburgs—Pullett:
1, Geo. E. Martin.

Cornish Indian Garnie—Cockerel: 2,
F. Griffith. Hen: 1, R. R. Watson.

„ . Pullet: 1,and 2, F. Griffith.
(From Saturday’s Daily) Black Game—Cock: 1, Wm. Baylls;

The judges of the Victoria Poultry Cockerel: 1, Wm. Baylls. Hen: 1, Wm. 
and Pet Stock Association yesterday Eullet: 1, Wm. Baylis.
morning completed their labors and , "lack Red Game Bantams—Cock: 
announced the winners of the various Ralston Bros.; 2 and S, R. W. Pears.

asses exhibited at the recent annual Cockerel: 1, R. w. Pears; 2, W. Mal- 
>ho,w' Owing to the excellent exhibits S?1™; 3, R. W. Pears. Hen: 1 and 2. 
and the large number of entries the Ra^ton Bros; 3, R. W. Pears. Pul- 
.vork of Judging was an arduous one. let: 3. Ralston Bros.; 2 and 3, R. W.
vïnnersM eachacla°^ete °f tbe ? Brew* Red Ba ntoms-Cock: me^t J? ^«kerson jeweller. Govern-

C , ?w P,ym°Uth R0ek« M ^Coats C°atS' =- “ 2™nd 3,%.

^ Watoer.BaSo!iJalWl “"T D Red ^ Game Bantams-Cock: 2, vafuTl^ToAh^'hixhëst SJÔ°r'' g°°dk

Heneri \ W'sA3jker: 3’ ®" Mlller- P^Uet0” lB^ist“e Bros 143,1810,1 BtOS': ot Plymouth Rocks—W. Walker”8
Land 3. W. Walker. Pullett, 6t' *’ Z?!sL°n Scott & Peden, goods, value 35, fot

,, andj 3’ Walker; 2, W. D. Bruce. • 0ld EnS,**h Game the highest scoring pen of Wyandott
o’ 3* W' Walker; 2, Ed. Milter. Cock: 2, R. T. McDowell. Cockerel: —W. Baylis.

„Plymouth Rock—Cock: 1 and 2, 2. R. T. McDowelL Hen: 2, R. T. R- Angus, 'Madhoid roo 
Sl. For:ry Milts; 3, W. Walker. McDowell Pullet: 2, R. T. McDowell. tar the highest

nm, i W Walker; 2. Blackstock Rose Comb Black Bantams—Cock: Leghorns—D. McMillan.
'wi Sr HamUt6n- Hen: 1. $. Terrance Lang. Cockerel, 1 and 2, . Sylvester Bros., egg producer, value 

' ,and » W* Walker. Pullett: 1. Black- Terrance Lang. Hen: 1 and 2 Ter- 33, f°r the highest scoring
stock Brosd 2 and 3, W. Walker. Pen: ranee Lang. Pullet: 1, 2 and 3, Ter- Minorca»—F. Jamieson.
r4«d 3’ W* Walker; 2. Blackstock ranee Lang. Simon Leiser, box of Ceylon tea.

' D---.0 DI .. Buff Cochin Bantams—Cock: 1. c. J. v?lue $3, for the highest scoring pen
Barred Plymouth Roeke McDowell; 2, C. J. McDowell; 3, Elsie ot Rhode Island Reds—W. Jennings.

COck: 1, Col. E. G. Prior; 2, B. B. Walker: Cockerel: I, Elsie Walker; Turner Beeton Co., box cigars, value 
ifoore; $, Surprise Poultry Yard. c- J- McDowell; 3, C. J. McDowelL $&> tor the highest sewing pen of Or-

> ockerel: J, 2 and 3, B. B. Moore. Hen: 5en; A c- J- McDoweU; 2, C. J. Mc- pingtons—S. Y. Wootton.
: B. B. MoOre; 2, J. H. Hughes; 3, Cowell; 3, Elsie Walker. Pullet: 1, C. L. Goodaere, cash 32.50, for the high- 
Purprise Poultry Yard Pullett: 1 and i McDoweU: 2, C. J. McDowell; 3, est scoring male Plymouth Rock—E. A 

B. B. Moore; 2, Surprise Poultry S' J' McDowell. Pen: 1, C. J. Me- Mlller. x,
Pen: 1, Surprise Poultry Yard; : 2’ 1401810,1 Bros.; *3, Elsie J. Barnsley & Co., gunsmiths, goods.

»«*r»SKfiT£3fe Ws,“! L,a“« ,w*Ki * *■ ■>«»>>iS S
Thos. R. Pearson. Cockerel: 1 and Walker Pullet' L Blsle ^ghest scorlBg ma’e Wyandotte-B. B.
u7'yardR' Am”Tw H8UDTnrismo?eT2; «TwfC!" Ï Morr,is' «»«• 32.50, for the

R' fearson: 3, Surprise Poultry Rolston Bros. Pullet: 1, Elsie Walker*’ H^nsmore”8 temiUe Wyandotte—W. 
)ard. Pullett: 1 and 2, Thos. R, Pear- 2, Rolston Bros. H. Ihnsmore
sen; 3, Surprise Poultry Yard. Pen: Pekin Ducks—Young Drake: 1, H D. *2 M »LL.?k?JlUmber Co" cash 
!. Thos. R. Pearson; 2, Surprise Reid. Old Drake: 1 and 2, W. Walk- Rwi»Am-A ®c<>rms male
Poultry Yard; 3, W. H. Dinsmore. er; 3, L. Studdart-Kennedy. Old r A #^dH T£yl0r'

Buff Wyandotte Duck: 1, W. Walker; Old Duck: 1, etf S?” ,car tiok-
1, Wm. Bayliss Hen: 1 andX ÎL^Ytung^raîe^'jamiirn ^ M ÎÜW

Pen ' l*Wm ^avllm Wm" BayllSS" X' L' Studdart-Kennedy; 2 wi 3CJTc,sh 32'6e’ for tl10 highest
i n■ i, wm. Bayliss. Walker. scoring male Leghorn—B. B. Moore.

Partridge Wyandottes — Cock: 1, Rouen Ducks—Drake: I. A, Watt Christie's Shoe Emporium, pair
Wm. Bayliss; 2, W. O. Carter; 3, S. Duck: 1, 2, and 3, A. Watt. Pen: 1 gÇladl®s slippers, value 32.50, for the
Tallman. Cockerel: s. Tallman; 2, and 3. A. Watt. highest scoring female Leghorn—J. J.
XV m. Bayliss; 3, W. O. Carter. Hen: Crasted Ducks—Drake: 1, L. Stud- Dougan.
i and 3, W. O. Carter; 2, Wm. Bay- darl-Kennedy; Duck: 1, L. Studdart- ,Br' R- Richards, V. S„ cash 32.50, for 
Hss. Pullett: 1, 2 and 3, S. Tallman. Renqedy. the highest scoring male Orpington—
Pen: 1, Wm. Bayliss; 2, W, O. Carter; ..«wlan Runner Duolts—Drake: l, 8. Y: Wootton.
3. S. Talman. K. Bradley-Dyne; 3, Thos. H. Kings- Taylor Milling Co., cash 32.50, for

eptei 3. Thos. H. Kingscote. Duck: 1, the highest scoring female Orpington— 
K. Bradley-Dyne; 2, Thos. H. Kings- S. Y. Wootton.

?• K' Bradley-Dyne- B. Wilson goods, value 32,50, for the
Toulouse Geese—Old Gander: 1, W. highest scoring male Minorcas—F 

Walker. Young Gander: 3, W. Walk- Jamieson.
v"m,r,»A Goose: 1, and 2, W. Walker. Finch & Finch, umbrella, value 32.50 
W Walker861 lf w' Wa ker Fen: c°r the highest scoring female Minorca

o- Y , , —Blackstock Bros.

eSito "le,a,"‘ whi" VVfiÆÜÎSl,^n.”Ej-&=■ » eœxs.sr1-”1M"■
l Wm. Jennings; 2, Wm. Jennings; 3, One pair dressed poultry—1, Wm r,‘ •ca*5 $2'80' to* the highest
U rn. Jennings. cockerel: l. Wm! Bayliss. T ’ Wm" scoring bird^in the show—J. J. Dougan.
Jennings; 2, Wm. Jennings; 3, Wm. °ne »alr dressed broilers—1 Wm ,3«fn0Ultr? Pet stock

Fssism: z&*t***Æ£'i
\x m. Jennings. Pen: 1, Wm. Jennigs; Loft; 2, G 8. Mitttoatate; sTh Men- 1^. , f,&îrXL*alk#r: Sec"
2, Wm. Jennings. aie. Dragons, any other color- 1 ?ad Pr,e®' Victoria Poultry association,

R. C. Rhode Island Reds—Cockerel : Fairview Pigeon Loft, Silver OwSg: Î’ $6—York Bros.
1. 2 and 3, H. Fleming. Cockerel: 1 Fairvtew Pigeon Loft, Blue Owls- 1.
und 2, Jae. Taylor; 8, J= J. Dougan. Fairview Pigeon Loft Owl», any other
Hen: 1, 2 and 3, H. Fleming. Puilèt: color: 1, and 2, Robert Hall. Blue or
l 2 and 3, R. C- Hall Pen: 1, R. c. Red Pouters; 3, Fairview Pigeon Loft;

^IWsto» Broa.;: 3, Ralston Bros.
Pouters, any other color: 1, Fairview 

• 3. J. Smith; 3, Fairview
Pigeon Lott Jaeoblns, white; 1, H. D.
Curry; 2, W. Lang; », Rolston Bros.
Jacobin», any other color: 2, Rolston 
Bros; 1, and 3, Fairview Pigeon tuft 

White Fantails—1 and 2, Rolston 
Bn».; 2. G. E. Martin. Blue Fantails:
3, 2 and 3, Rolston Bros, Fantails 

other colm:: 3, 2 and 3, Rolston 
B108- Black tumbler, (clean legged)
3, Scott & Roberts. Red Tumbler,

k^émm skssLang; 2, J. Little; 3, R, T. McDowell! This contract was signed in 1905. It 
Homers, blue: 3, R. T. McDowell; 2 elves the company certain salt mine*
J. Little ; 3, Robt Hail. Homer, red or ao,^ flv « 14 a mon°Poly of the sale of 
any Other color: 1, B. Lemon; 2, Fair- *alt to Venezuela for ten years.

Lemon. Flying A representative of the Ethelburga 
Homera . l. Wm. Lang; 2, G. E. Mar- syndicate of London, which owns both 
R&n*m5^\-a,ny,. ether .variety: lt the salt and the match companies of 
Kran FaSilw ^feon Venezuela, has appeared at the British

ssjEES^ w‘“"

ssiu; sssrVA- J- Smith. BeIg”af°4Bares:8 *”2 

La A Syivester. Belgian Hares,
-*s ü wma ». J. P. Sylvester. An»ora!Rabbit»; L D. J. Giffirx ^ ^

Special Prjae»
Lieutenant-Governor’* special prize 

for the largest and beat exhibit own
ed and exhibited by any exhibitor' 
cheque 310—J. J. Dougan.

President’s cup, presented by W.
Baylis, for the ten highest scoring fe
male birds of any one variety, bred 
and raised by the exhibitor. (Birds 
bought by the exhibitor cannot com- 
peta) The cup to be won twice be
fore becoming the property of the ex
hibitor. (Bantams barred.)—J. j Dou
gan.

G, D. Christie—Silver cup, for the 
ten highest scoring maW birds ot any 
one variety bred and raised by the ex
hibitor. (Birds bought by the exhibi
tor cannot compete.) The cup to be 
won twice before becoming the prop
erty ot the exhibitor. (Bantams bar
red.)—J. J. Dougan.

Weller Bros.—Silver cup, for the 
best cock, hen, cockerel and pullett,
Orpingtons—S. Y, Wootton. Second 
prize, one year's subscription to the B.
C. Poultryman—H. D. Reid 

Chailoner & Mitchell—Silver cup, for 
best cock, ben, cockerel and pullet,
Plymouth Rocks—W. Walker. «Second 
prize, one year’s subscription to the B.
C. Poultryman—B. B Moore,

S. Y. Wootton—Silver cup, for the 
best cock, hen, cockerel and pullet,
Minorcas—York Bros. Second prize, 
one year’s subscription to the B. C.
Poultryman—Blackstock Bros.

H. Reid—Silver cup, for best cock, 
hen, cockerel and pullet, Wyandottes—
T. R. Pearson. Second prize, one 
year’s subscription to the B. C. Foul-’ 
tryman—S. Y. Wootton.

W. Jamieson—Silver cup, value <30, 
for the best cock, ben, cockerel and 
pullet, 3>ghorns—W. D. Bruce. Sec
ond prize, one year’s subscription to 
the B. C. Poultryman—J. J. Dougan.

C. E. Redfern, jeweler—Silver cup, 
value $10, tor best cock, hen, cockerel 
and pullet, Rhode Island Reds—W.
Jennings. Second prize, one year’s

CAMPBELLS’Many Excellent Classes Were 
Shown at Recent Annual 

Show
Oak Bay and North and South 
Saanich Elect New Coun

cils

Smart Coats Specials and 
Raincoats all at Huge 

Reductions

(From Saturday’s Daily)
Elections were held yesterday in 

three municipalities, Oak Bay, North 
Saanich and South Saanich. In each 
municipality there was a fair turn out 
ot the electors, and until the closing 
ot the polls at 7 o’clock In the evening 
the various candidates continued their 
efforts to get out their supporters.

In Oak Bay there was a contest in 
but one ward, the reeve and council
lors in the south and 
having been elected by acclamation. 
In the Central 
Noble and Fernie and A. C. Arnold 
were the candidate#. The election re
sulted in Messrs. Fernie and Noble 
being re-elected, the vote standing; 
Fernie, 66; Noble, 59, and Arnold, 36. 
The total vote cast was 75, with one 
rejected ballot

The electors of Oak Bay municipal
ity also voted upon the General Debt 
Bylaw, No. 3, which Is to authorize 
the purchase of property for the ex
tension of Hampshire road through to 
Cranmore at a cost of 33.250. The 
bylaw was carried, the vote being 74 
in favor and 18 against. The total 
vote cast on the bylaw was 92, with 
three rejected vallots.

North Saanich

north wards
pen

ward Councillors

'T'HIS is a wonderful opportunity to purchase smart Coats and Raincoats 
at about half the regular price. On Monday and Tuesday we make extra 

special reductions on these excellent Coats and Raincoats in order to effect a 
quick clearance to make room for our Whitewear Sale which is drawing near.

ifing, value 
scoring pén of

pen ot

SIXTEEN Smart Black Coats, three-quarter length, effectively trimmed with 
Regular prices from 310.76 to 315. *OUR SALE PRICE...................

FOURTEEN very fascinating Black Coats, both plain tailored and silk trimmed, three-quarter length 
Regular prices from 316.50 to 318. OUR SALE PRICE............................................ ............................................ÿiofoo

FIFTEEN specially smart Three-quarter Length Black Coats, 
with silk braid. Regular prices from 320 to 342.50.

the very latest silk braiding.
ÇY. 50

very beautifully and elaborately trimmed 
OUR SALE PRICE...(Yard. $15.00In North Saanich the contest was 

narrowed down to the fight for coun- 
clllorship honors in the North Ward, 
where William R. Armstrong, J. P„ 
Henry Brethour and Alexander Mac- 

-donald were the contestants, the reeve 
and also the councillors In the South 
ward having been elected by acclam
ation. Henry Brethour and A. Mac
donald were elected, the vote standing 
26 and 25, respectively, 
strong succeeded in getting but eight 
votes.

RAINCOATS
THIS is the greatest Raincoat Bargain

are huilt hv lcrtw , , eV®r offered ln vlct°ria. These are not common Raincoats, they
are built by leading raincoat makers only, out of the finest materials in fawns greys greens and
CÜÏ PRICEai!°"d:.8trBPP6d and el68antly trlmmed' Re8U,ar PtiCee ,r°m 39 73 10 317 OUR SPE-Mr. Arm-

$5.00Cock: In South Saanich v 
S. G. Quick is reeve of the muni

cipality of South Saanich tor the pre
sent year. At yesterday’s election he 
defeated Arthur G. Shelling, manager 
of the Victoria Creamery Company by 
forty-seven votes, the count Standing 
Quick 21» and Snelllng 172. In the 
contest for councillors J. Nicholson, 
Victoria', was elected in Ward one, de
feating B. Moore, last year’’s repre
sentative. In Wards two and 3 Cor
nelius Pointer of Maywood, and Rob
ert Scott, Mount Tolmie, were respec
tively elected by acclamation. In 
Ward four, H. R. Dunn, Maywood, 
defeated Samuel Sea, Victoria; in 
Ward five Charles Mannix, Royal Oak, 
won from Samuel’Cameron, Royal Oak, 
and ln Ward six Foster Haldon, Tur- 
goose, defeated William Pitzer, Slug- 
gett. For school trustees William 
Campbell, Charles King and J. G. 
McKay were elected, the defeated can
didate being Jeffrey Vantrelght 

iGordon Head.

ANGUS CAMPBELL & CO.
The Ladies* Store

„ Promis Block, Government Street, Victoria

Sale Terms Cash 
No Goods 

Charged
Silver Penciled Wyandottes—Cock: 

1. Jas. Flett. Cockerel: 1, A. T. Flett, 
Hen: 1, 2 and 3, Jas. Flett' Pullett: 
1, Jas. Flett; 2, A. T. Flett.

Silver Laced Wyandottes—Cockerel- 
1. Wm. Bayliss. Pullet: 1 Win. Bay
liss; 2, Wm. Bayliss; 3, Wm. Bayliss. 
Pen: 1, Wm- Bayliss.

Black Wyandottes—Cockerel; 2, Jas. 
Dixon. Hen;

Columbian

NANAIMO ELECTIONS to sell them at 20 cents straight over 
here If they were brought ln ln the 
regular way.

Frederick Riggs, secretary of the 
club, was before the magistrate this 
morning and fined 360. and costs. He 
dented that there was any attempt at 
smuggling, and said the cigars had 
been given to the ctVb by a porter on 
one of the boats.

Mr. Thauburn, inland revenue in
spector, told the court that these 
cigars had been brought over from the 
States in anjitiegàl way. There had 
been considerable smuggling of late, 
and the department was determined in 
its efforts to put a stop to It.

“Those cigars did not beong to that 
box/’ declared the accused.

"That is all the worse for you,’6’ 
replied the court.

, The magistrate said that he had no
For Wider Canal doubt but that the cigars were smug-

Washlngton, Jan. 16. — President ?,e? ,lnto ihe country. Whether they 
Roosevelt has approved the recom- : kad 1,eea brought over by porters on 
mendatlon of the Isthman Canal com- ! 9*L ■I?» ? fro?1 8ett.tle or whether 
mission, endorsed by Secretary Taft,1 P®? been brought over on the
increasing the width ot the locks of hoate he waa not Prepared to say. 
the canal from 100 to 110 feet.

SASKATCHEWAN BUILDINGS
3» Jas. Dixon. 
Wyandottes—Cockerel: 

XX m. Bayliss. Pullet: 3, Wm. Bay-
Mayer Planta Re-Eleoted for Fourth 

Term-Few Members of Old 
Council Returned

Design Sent in By Maxwells, Montreal 
Architects, Chosen by Gov

ernment
, of

Nanaimo, Jan. 16.—The 1 municipal 
elections passed off today quietly and 
without Incident. Mayor A. E. Planta 
Jÿll serve his fourth term, being re
elected , by 152 majority over Aid. 
Hodgson. The aldermen elected are:

North ward—Aid. Dailey, Geo. D. 
Barlow, Wm. Kirkham.

Middle- ward—Richard Booth, Henry 
Shepherd, Fred Busby.

South ward—E. G. Cavalsky, Charles 
Wilson, Aid. McRae.

School trustee—John Mahrer,

Regina, Sask., Jan. 16.—Plans for 
the new parliament buildings of Sas
katchewan were placed on view here 
today. Seven competitors, inclùding 
Messrs. K. and W. S. Maxwell, Mont
real; Storey * Vdh Esmond, Regina; 
Cass & Gilbert, New York; Darling 
& Pearson, Toronto; Marchand & 
Haskell, Montreal; Mitchell & Raine, 
London, England; F, M. Rattenbury, 
Victoria.

The design accepted is that of Max
well, with the Regina architect's de
sign in second place. The cost of 
the buildings is io be 33,500,000, and 
work has already been started hauling 
gravel for concrete.

Hon. J. A. Calder and Hon. W. R. 
Motherwell of the government have 
gone to Ottawa to arrange for sup
plying seed grain to the farmers of 
Saskatchewan this year. Théy ex
pect the Doginion government to pro
vide the seed.

as.
dis.i

'er, iwi H

ON IMMIGRATION *
Tombola Prizes

Pair of Ring Necked Pheasants, pre
sented by President W. Baylis—433. 
Holder of this ticket apply at Queens 
hotel,
,„Trl° BufE Orpingtons, presented By 
.Vice-President S. Y. Wootton—161 
Won by F. Smith,

London Papers Offer Com
ments on Arrangement ‘ 

With Canada
Hall: 2r Q. B. Ormond.

Dark Brahmas—Cock: 3. W. Wal
ker; hen: 3, W. Walker. Pullet: 3, W 
XValker. (*,2 > -,

Buff Cochin—Hen: 1, W. Walker; 
3, W. Walker.

Partridge Cochin—Pullet:
XValker.

Black Langshans—Cockerel: 3, L- 
Studdert-Kennedy. Pullet: 3 , L. 
Studdert-Kennedy; 3, L. Studdert-
Kennedy.

o

• .
*• Tokio, Jan. 18.—The Constitutionalists 

at a general meeting today passed reso
lutions supporting the government mea
sure to be submitted to'The, diet Mar
quis Saionji, the premier, in a speech, 
emphasized the amicable relations be
tween Japan and the powers.

He said that the Immigration prob
lems were practically settled with Can
ada and that he confidently expected a 
satisfactory understanding with the 
United States.

The Progressists will hold » general 
meeting tomorrow, at which Count Qku- 

» leader of the opposition, la expected 
to make an address. It is reported that 
the meeting will probably adopt a 
lengthy manifesto severely erltiolstng 
the government on its financial and dip
lomatic policy and it» home poilUca gen
erally.

Montreal, Jan. is—a London cable 
says: The news that Japan and Can
ada have come to a friendly agreement 
over the immigration question gives 
general satisfaction here.

The Globe says: “Canada’s quite sat
isfactory settlement cannot but be wel
comed by the whole empire.'*

There is, however, some uneasiness,, 
to which the ministerial Westminster 
Gazette gives expression, at the news 
from Victoria that the first act of the 
British Columbia legislature is to be a 
measure restricting Asiatic immigration 
under drastic provisions similar to those 
of the Natal act. "The last thing that 
Canada’s friends and British statesmen 
here wish to see Is a constitutional 
deadlock in Canada on so inflammable 
a question as the racial problem. Com
pulsory registration and the thumb
marking of Orientals is creating trouble 
enough in South Africa, ana seeing that 
the British ministry has now refused to 
veto the Natal act, it is 'difficult to see 
how the Dominion ministry can veto it 
in British Columbia.’’

Paris, Jan, 18.—Baron Kurina, the 
Japaneaé ambassador to France, who 
throughout the American-Japanese ne
gotiations has expressed most optimistic 
views, said today that a settlement is 
now not far distant, “I share Connt 
Layashi's view» that a satisfactory ao- 
ution will soon be reached,’1 he said.

The Japanese ambassador pointed out 
that sensational reports now being 
printed In some European papers with 
regard to the cabinet crisis in Tokio, 
representing that this resulted from the 
refusal of certain ministers to sanction 
the new budget, because of the targe 
amount of revenue the papers alleged 
was devoted to military purposes, were 
due to ignorance of the budget figures, 
which have not even reached Paris 

———q--- -—.—— •

CASTRO'S HEAVY HAND1, W

Mr. Harrimen Must Answer
New York, Jan. 16.—E. H. Harri- 

man was directed in a decision given 
by JXidge Hough in the United States 
circuit court today to answer all ques
tions propounded to him by the inter
state commerce commission, except 
those relating to the purchase of Un
ion Pacific and Southern Pacific rail, 
road stocks in connection with the di
vidend of August, 1906. Judge Hough 
also directed Otto H. Kuhn, of Kuhn, 
Loeb & Co., to answer all questions 
asked him by the Interstate commerce 
commission.

English Owners of Salt and Match 
Monopolies Get Venezuela Presi- 

dont’s Attention
Revolution in Hayti.

Port au Prince, Hayti, Jan, 16.—The 
first actual operation of a revolu
tionary movement against the present 
government of Hayti took place yes
terday, and has so far been success
ful. An expedition composed of Hay- 
tians who have been in exile, under 
command of Jean Juneau, effected a 
landing not far from Conaivea, sixty- 
five miles northwest of here, and oc
cupied that town, the government 
is taking measures to resist the move
ment. Port au Prince is calm. Jean 
Juneau commanded a detachment of 
revolutionary troops during the move
ment of 1902, under the direction of 
Afitenor Firmin.

Buff Orpingtons.
Cock: 1, 8. y. Wootton; 2, H. D. 

Reid; 3, J- Woods. Cockerel: 1, W. 
XValker; 2, J. Woods; 8, 8. Y- Wootton. 
Hen: 3, H. D. Held; 3, J. Woods. Pul
let: 1, s. Y. Wootton; 2, H- D. Reid; 
3, W. Walker. Pee: 3, S. Y. Woot
ton; 2, H. D. Reid; 3, J. Woods 

Black Orpingtons—Cock: 1, g. Y, 
Wootton; 2, H. D. Reid; 3, W. N, Mit
chell. Cockerel: 1, W. N. Mitchell; 2,
H. D. Reid; 3, W. N. Mitchell. Hen:
I. H. D. Reid; 2, 8. Y. WoCtton; 3 8- 
Y. Wootton. Pullet; 1, A- S. Averill; 
3, S. Y. Wootton; 3, Blackstock Bros. 
Pen: 1, H. D- Reid; 2, Blackstock 
Bros.; 3, 8- Y. Wootton.

White Orpingtons.
Hen: 1, Mrs. C, M. Roekfoft; 2, H. 

D. Reid; 3, Mrs. C. M. Rochfort- Pul
let: 1, J. Dixon.

Houdans—Cockerel: 8, Fred Jamie
son. Pullet: 3 and 2, Fred Jamieson.

Anconae—Cock: 3, W. M. Coats. 
Cockerel; 3 W. M. Coats; 2, W. H. 
Smith; 3, W. H. Smith. Hen: 1, 2and 
3, W. M. Coats. Pullet: 1, 2 and 3, 
w. m. Coats-

Silver Gray Dorkings—Cock: 8. A.
J. Haggard- Hen: 3, A. J. Haggard.

8. C. Brown Leghorns 
Cock: 1, B. B. Moore; 3. Mrs. J. D. 

XVest; 3, D. McMillan. Cockerel: 3,
1 and 2, B. B. Moore; S, D. McMillan. 
til*n: 3, B. B. Moore; 2, Blackstock 
res.: 3, D. McMillan. Pullet: 3, J. L. 
Lang; a, Mrs, Perry Mills; 3. B. B. 
-Xloore. Pen: 3 and 2, D. McMillan; 
-, Mrs. 3, D. West.

R. C. Brown (Leghorns—Cock: Z, 
H d. Reid; 3, 8 and 3, H. D. Reid. 
Pullet: 3, H. D. R. Reid.

S. C. White Leghorns—Cock: 1, w. 
D. Bruce; 2 and 3, J. J. Dougan. 
Cockerel; 3, W. D. Bruce; 2 and 3. J. 
J. Dougan. Hen: 3, J, J. Dougan;
2 and 3, 8. Y. Wootton

S. C. White Leghorns—Pullet: 3, F, 
Jamieson; 2 and 3, J. J. Dougan. Pen:
L xv. D. Bruce; 2, J. J. Dougan; 3, 
>s. Y. Wootton.

S. C. Buff Leghorns—Cock, 3, I. J. 
Sheppard; 2, Frank Hepworth. Cock- 
' "1: 3, Wm. Baylis: 2, Mrs. Perry
.nils; 3, I. J. Sheppard. Hen: 3 
I rank Hepworth; 2, Wm. Baylis; 3,
• J. Sheppard. Pullet: 1 and 2, I,
J. Sheppard. Pen: 3, Wm. Baylis; 2,
1 J. Sheppard; 3, Frank Hepworth.

R. C. Buff -Leghorns—Cockerel: 2, 
Jas. Dixon. Hen: 3, Jas. Dixon.

S. C. White Minorcas

YEAR'S FIRE WASTE
Over Two Hundred Million Dollars 

Sacrificed to tho 
Flames

ma
The loss of property by fire in the 

United States and Canada during De
cember last aggregates 316,783,750, aa 
compared with $19,001,450 in the same 
month last year, or three millions less. 
These figures are from the New York 
Journal of Commerce. During the 
month of December there were nc less 
than 329 fires where the loss reached 
or exceeded $30,000 each. Aggre
gate losses for the year 1907 were 
$318,671,260; which amount is greater 
than the average of recent years, confla
grations deducted. The yearly fire loss 
since 1900 has been as follows:
^ear- Losses.
Î*®® .................   $163.362,250
Î®®1 ...................................................  164,347,460

:::::::: gtfi»
3906 ........ ............................. 459,710,000
,«^,llQWipg f°r the conflagrations in 
1904 and 1806, the average destructive
ness ef the shove recorded fires to have 
been $166,618,060 per year for seven 

Thus, then, the losses of 1907 
were 23 per cent, above the average. 
The s,an Francisco earthquake and fire 
caused $380,000,000 and conflagrations 
in Baltimore and Toronto In 1904 be- 
twen 60 and »0 millions.

■-------------- -Op--------- -2
Trees Growing in Churches

The parish church of Ross, Here
fordshire, possesses same singular ec
clesiastical "ornaments’’ in two fine 
elm trees flourishing one each side of 
the pew where onqe sat the famous 
“Man of Ross,” John Kyrie. They are 
fabled locally to have sprung up as a 
token of Divine wrath against *a pro
fane rector of Ross who had cut 
down some trees which Kyrie had 
planted ln the churchyard.

Trees to or on churches are'not un
common. At Kempsey, in the adjoin- 1 
ing county of Worcester, a large horse 
chestnut tree has grown in the chan
cel from the tomb of Sir Edmund 
Wylde, who died about 3629. On the 
tower of Fishtoft church, near Boston, 
grows a lusty beech, and a similar tree 
may be seen on the tower of Culm- 
stock, in Devonshire, Apart from in
trinsic beauty the parish church of 
Crick, in Northamptonshire, is or was 
recently remarkable for two trees 
growing out of the masonry about fif
ty feet from the ground.—London 
Dally News.

GRIEF IN B0YERTQWN
Funerals af Theatre Fir» Victima—The 

Needy People Are Attended to 
by Relief Committees

0
Theatened With Destruction

Minas de Rio Tinto, Spain, Jan- 16.
—This town is threatened with com-
plete destruction owing to the .subsid- Boyertown, Pa„ Jan. 18,-Thts was 
eilc.®. °* the ground. Large gaps are another day of funerals in Boyertown, 
visible intfie principal streets and ; the scene of last Monday night’s thea- 
four hundred houses have been hast-, tre fire, to which 15$ pel-sons lost their 
ily evacuated. The sinking of the lives. About sixty funerals took place. 
revins1 in ’s Vnni°, due to the The relief committee arranged matters 
Ba,''i"5 a^?0HtiLQ^niï!„t^e ,copper 80 that three burials were made at one
mines. Mmes de Rio Tinto is famous time, thereby insuring enough minis- 
for its copper mines, which are among ters to conduct the funeral services 
the most productive to the world, Many of the dead wel-e taken to 
yielding annually sfbout 20,000 tons of churehes, where servtoes wire held 
metal. Upwards of 10,000 persons are The churehes were erewd^d” and a» 
employed in the mines. soon as the funeral corteges departed

other parties ef mourners would enter 
the edifice. One of the saddest funerals 
was that of si* Moyer girls, three be- 

Soharnhprst ran ' ,nS bisters and the other three cousins, 
aground near Buelk last night, while Business houses that have been closed 
engaged in evolutions. It is reported store the disaster occurred opened to- 
that a hole one hundred feet long was day* anû the relief committee has pro- 
torn in her "double bottom. Three of y|wed t°F the needy. All the churches 
the cruiser's stokeholds Immediately,have announced that there will be no 
filled With water and It was necessary regular service tomorrow. The entire 
to close the collision bulkheads in or- day wHl be given over to the funerals, 
der to prevent her from stoking. Under 
her own steam, the cruiser entered the 
imperial dockyard here, where she will 
Undergo repairs.

■»

COAL IN THE NORTH
Members of Geological Survey Repert 

on Bulkley Valley, Yukon ‘and 
Other Deposits

years.
Ottawa, Jan. 16.—A summary report 

ot the geological survey for the past 
year has been presented to parliament. 
It Is a record of exploratory work con
ducted by the officers ot survey in 
every part ot Canada during the last 
summer's season.

D. D. Cairns spent the summer in 
the Yukon and found coal in a number 
ot places along Lake La barge, Lewis 
river, and Its tributaries, the Teslln 
and Big Salmon rivers. Extensive 
coal discoveries are also reported by 
W. W. Leaeh, who spent the summer 
to Bulkley valley, B. C.

D. B. Dowling spent tho season ex
amining the coal areas north of Sas
katchewan, when workable seams were 
discovered on the south branch of the 
Brazeau, giving a total of 66 feet 4 
inches. Only about half ot the meas
ures were prospected, and Mr. Dowl
ing thinks the coal area there may be 
very large.

During the year 1075 specimens 
reached the chemical laboratory.

Cruiser Runs Aground.
Kiel, Jan. 16.—The new German ar

mored cruiser

SUING NEWFOUNDLAND
Centreeter Reid Has Already Secured 

Heavy Damages, and Wants 
Mere

, Winnipeg Insurance Rates
Winnipeg, Jan. 16.—Winnipeg can

not expect a reduction to its fire in
surance rates for some time to come, 
acoording to a statement made by W. 
H. Birch, secretary of the Manitoba 
and Northwest fire underwriters. A 
query as to when the underwriters 
would put into force their verbal 
agreement to reduce rates on account 
of the Installation of the high pres
sure system, brought back an answer 
from Mr. Birch to the effect that the 
oitv bad not taken over the plarft, and 
the contractors were still operating it. 
The plant had not yet become the 
property of the city, and therefore a 
reduction could not be given until the 
city actually took over and operated it

St. John, Nfld„ Jan. 18.—Railroad 
Contractor Retd, promoter of the 
Reid-Newfoundland company, has 
filed a claim for $1.250,600 damages 
against the Newfoundland government,

Mr. Reid claims that the govern
ment subsidised a line of steamers 
competing with one of his lines, which 
has been in operation for several 
years.

The litigation between Reid and the 
Newfoundland government has existed 
for some time, due to disagreement 
over contracts. Reid has already ob
tained several millions of dollars from 
the colony as damages, due to the 
government amending, a railway con
tract made with him in 1898. The 
contractor he» also a claim of $560.600 
against the government for rolling 
stock furnished-

CHARGED WITH THEFT
C. P. R. Checkers at Winnipeg Are Ac

cused of Stealing Goods From 
the Company

Work on Queen Charlotte
Vancouver, Jan. 16.—Under contract 

from the provincial government, in
teresting improvement works are be
ing carried on in the Queen Charlotte 
islands. Trails are being built across 
Moresby island to Jedway and differ
ent sections, of the country are being 
opened up, I* T, Watson, who has 
charge of the work for the govern
ment, has also been commissioned to 
stock the islands with game. He will 
this winter secure from the mainland 
fifty pair of deer and transport them 
to the islands. Stringent regulations 
will be put In force to protect the 
game for several years, and by that 
time the animals will probably have 
become so plentiful that they can be 
abet by prospectors and settlers.

Winnipeg, Jan, 16.—The c. P, r. 
Checkers, Garvin Landel, Ernest 
Haigh, Robt. Thompson, Fred T. Rat- 
horn; Sidney Mason and Wm. Christo
pher, who were arrested yesterday by 
Detective St, John tor the thrift bf 
several hundred dollars worth of mer
chandise, from the C. P. R., were ar
raigned in the polica court this morn-

o-Cockerel:
Ruliet:

1 and 2, F. Jamieson. 
1 and 2, F. Jamieson; 3, R.

XVatson. Pen: 1, F. Jamieson.
■■*• C. Black Minorcas—Cock: 1, 2

i nd 3, York Bros. Cockeye!: 1, York 
■ros.; 2, s. Tallman; 3, York Bros. 

\, n: 1. Blackstock Bros,; 2, York 
<r°«: 3. Blackstock ros. Pullet: 1, 
: xrkstock Bros.; 2. Ralston Bros.; 3, 
• Jamieson. Pen:

Effect pf Disuse
A Richmond housekeeper had occa

sion many times to employ a certain 
odd character of the town known as 
Aunt Cecelia Cromwell.

The aid woman had not been seen 
ln the vicinity of the house for a long 
time until recently, when the lady ef 
the house said to her:

_ , _ . . . ,, near "Good morning, Aunt Cecelia. Why
Ji'înîfs ’ Teatly’ aren't you washing nowadays?"

Ing to the heavy floods. An embank- "It's dis way, Miss Annie.” renlled 
rnent oouapsed burying a number of Aunt Cecellta, indulgently. ’«Tg been 
Sheep. Mr. E Hugles, the owner, luck- out o’ wuhk so long dat now when I 
lly having finished work ln the vicinity could wulk I finds I’s done lost m»h a tew minutes before the crash came. We fo“u.” nwb

o
Aoeuaed of Smuggling.

Vancouver, Jan. 1A—What the in
land revenue officers believe to be an 
organized scheme of sm
nipped in the bud last ____
they discovered in the bar of the 
Negro Porter’s Club, on Water street, 
a box of cigars without the 
label.

The cigars were of a very high 
brand, so much so that the of
ficers s»;^ that It would be necessary

Ing.
The men all pleaded guilty, and 

they elected to be tried by,the magis
trate, An adjournment until Monday 
was granted. The magistrate allowed 
the men, all ef whom are married and 
have families, to leave the jail on 
their own recognisenees. He bound 
them over to the sum of $2,000 to ap
pear to court on Monday, • •

uggltog .was 
night, when

. 1, 8. Tallman;
- Xork Bros; 3, Blackstock Bros. 

Hose Comb Black Minorcas—Cock: 
if and 3, York Bros. Cockerel: 1, 2 

"1,] 3, York Bros. Hen: 1, York 
-1 os.; 2, j. j. Dougan. Pullet: L j.

A serious landslide occurred
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dially endorsed by the House and the 
country. x

We assume that the proposed meas
ure in regard to immigration will be 
along the lines of thq Natal Act. Pos
sibly no immediate results will fol
low from the reenactment of such a 
statute,
ment will undoubtedly disallow it; 
but it has been by the repeated pass
age of such a measure that the pro
vince has declared its views upon the 
question of Oriental immigration and 
to fail to reenact the measure would 
at this particular, juncture be inter
preted as an acquiesence in the pre-% 
sent status of the question and we 
think no one will pretend that the 
province is satisfied even in view of 
all that is claimed as the result of 
Mr. Lemieux's mission. We under
stand that the measure will be brought 
down on Monday.

The proposal to place the civil ser
vice upon a more settled footing and 
to provide a superannuation fund is 
in the right direction, 
public officials in this province- are 
not large, and there is a constant 
tendency upon the part of competent 
men to seek employment in lines where 
the remuneration is higher and there 
is some prospect of getting together 
something that will be serviceable in 
old age. The cost of the living of 
public officials is necessarily high. 
They have to live up to a certani 
standard, and their salaries as a rule 
are not such as would justify a young 
man of ability in settling down for 
life in a government office. With a 
superannuation allowance assured, not 
as a matter of charity, but as a mat
ter of contract between him and the 
government, the whole situation will 
be altered, and the quality of the pub
lic service will be benefited.

There are other matters in the 
Speech to which some attention might 
be paPid, but upon this occasion we 
shall only refer to one of them, namely 
the proposal to establish a new de
partment to be known as the Depart
ment of Public Works. This 
matter upon which the Colonist has 
held strong views for some time, and 
has taken occasion to express them. 
We have felt that to ask one minister 
to assume the responsibility of admin
istering the public domain, and at the 
same time supervise the carrying out 
of public works was to place too 
heavy a burden upon one man’s 
shoulders. The duties of the office 
of Lands and Works were felt to be 
onerous ten, years ago. When Mr. 
Turner was premier he frequently ex
pressed the opinion that the depart
ment ought to be divided, and although 
all the .Chief Commissioners have been 
able to meet the demands upon their 
time and attention it is obvious that 
the province has

for the Dominion, govern-

Salaries of

is a

reached a stage 
when a change must be made. The 
Grand Trunk Pacific will open a vast 
area, and the great northeastern 
corner of the province through which 
the Peace River runs, an area which 

know is full ofwe now great re
sources, will soon become a sphere 
of activity. The horizon of the work 
of the department is steadily widen
ing and the responsibilities' attaching 
to it are growing more burdensome 
from day to day. We congratulate the 
government upon having seen its 
clear to propose this

way
, , very essential

and timely alteration in the provincial 
constitution.

BRITISH PESSIMISM.

■■o-

The tone of the British papers, 
which come to hand nowadays is dis
tinctly pessimistic. If one were- left 
to form his judgment from the edi- 
torials appearing from day to day in 
leading papers, especially those print- 
ed in London, no other conclusion 
would, be-possible than that the coun
try is rapidly going to the dogs, and 
that it is time to write “Ichabod” on 
the walls and proclaim to all the world 
that British “glory has departed”; but 
those bf us who have kept track of 
things will have no difficulty in re
calling other occasions, when the tone 
of the press of the United Kingdom 
was even more lugubrious than it is 
no\w When we look back a century 
ago when that
against the world in arms, there were 
hundreds and thousands of people who 
professed to believe that the day of 
doom was about to come. We have at 
hand some pamphlets written 
that time, and in the quarter of _ 
tury preceding it, also some others 
written about fifty years before. It is 
made clear enough by these pamph
leteers that nothing could possibly 
save the country. The British people 
have a remarkable habit of working 
themselves up into panics. When 
Tennyson wrote his poem “Form, 
form, Riflemen, form," in which he 
voiced the spirit of the volunteer 
movement, the whole country had 
managed to fret itself into a state 
of excitement over nothing at all.
“It is true that we have a faithful ally, 
But only the devil knows what he 

means.”

nation stood alone

about 
a cen-

Thus wrote the laureate, the refer
ence being to Napoleon III. The

It resembled although it 
was more intense than the recent 
German scare, and had even less basis. 
The inalienable right of an English
man to grumble is well known, but it 
is also well known that down in the 
bottom of his heart he does not believe 
a word he says about himself. In this 
respect he is the Very antithesis of his 
American cousins. They are,not quite 
sure of themselves, and so they talk 

"very loud and long about their prow
ess. John Bull has a record for doing 
things, and he lets this speak for him, 
and amuses himself assuring all man
kind that his country is, as Mr. Manti- 
lini would have said it, "going to the 
demnition bow-wows.” For these and 
other reasons we are inclined to dis
count British pessimism at least 99 
per cent.

scare
passed.

It is interesting to note that Iocil 
shipyards have had an exceptionally 
busy season. We confess to harboring 
somewhat ambitious notions in respect 
to the ultimate development of the 
shipbuilding industry at Victoria and 
Esquimau.

Your
Health

Should have your careful at
tention at all times. Our store 
is known for the purity and 
freshness of our drugs.

We also supply all requisites 
for the toilet table except the 
water.

CYRUS H. BOWES, Chemist,

%
The Largest and Best 

In the Whole Wide West. 
Established 1862

MÊÊÊÊÊÊVICTORIA,B.C
VICTTORIA.il. C.

SOME SPECIAL VALUES
In New Toilet Sets—Much the Best Values We Have Offered

OMORROW, we can offer you the best Toilet Set values in the city. The 
•recent arrivals have disclosed the finest values we have ever opened. 
Decorations are superior, shapes newer and nicer than ever before. 

Though these prices - 
may seem low, the sets 
are really superior, and 
possess points ot ar- # 
tistic merit which place h 
them on a plane far fra 
above the ordinary. Ilk 
The unusually large 
order we placed se- X 
cured a very favorable 
discount, and an in
vestigation of these
values will show that we are giving you the benefit 

of this. We have a big lot of these, and they are taking too much of our floor 
space. Spring shipments will be here shortly, and we must have the room. 
These pricings will surely do the work. Better investigate at once.
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EACH ONE OF THESE REPRESENTS AN UNUSUAL SAVING OPPORTUNITY
TOILET SET—One of our newest styles. A very 

handsome 10-piece set in a decoration that’ll 
please you, excellent value at, per set.... .$5.00 

TOILET SET—Here is another set that is excellent 
value. Handsome floral decoration.
10-pleeé set is marked.. ...............
12-plece set is marked............................

TOILET SET—In floral decorations, assorted, 10
pieces. Per set...........................................................$3.00

TOILET SET—Plain white' new shape, 10 pieces, 
at, per set.. > $3.50

TOILET SET—In pink and in blue, 10 pieces 
per set.............................................................................

At4.50
7.50

TOILET SET—These sets are absolutely the best 
values offered in this city. Floral decoration.
9-piece set, priced at............
12-piece set marked at..

TOILET SET—This is a new decoration and a new 
shape and we know you’ll be delighted with the 
change. See this set, TO pieces..................... $7.50

TOILET SET—In pretty floral decoration, several 
different color combinations, 10

$4.00
TOILET SET—In whits—and gold, 10 pieces.

............. $5.50
TOILET SET—In blue band and gold, 10 pieces.

............ $6.00
TOILET SET—White and gold and assorted decor-

$6.00

A
dainty decoration. Set.. ..

...$4.50

...$7.50 A pretty set. At, each......

ations, At, per set
>SET—In Lincoln green decoration. 
-At, per set

TOILET 
pieces.

TOILET SET—Wedgwood, in moss rose decoration.
$8.50

12
$7.50pieces, per

.. ..$5.00
TOILET SET—In white and gold. This is a very 

neat and pretty set. 10 pieces, per set... .$5.00
TOILET SET—Another pretty floral decoration. A 

liberal sprinkling of gold. 10 pieces at, per 
set

TOILET SET—A handsome set of 10 pieces. Shapes 
are new and decorations a very pretty floral, per

$6.50
TOILET SET—In plain white, 6 pieces, a very neat 

set, at per set............................................................. $1.50
TOILET SET—In plain white, 6 pieces, another neat 

set. Per set

set
A choice set. Each.................................. ..............

■pOILET SET—In violet decoration, 10 pieoes
niceness for..................................................................

Same decoration in 12-piece set, for..............$10.00
TOILET SET—Chysanthemum decoration, 10 pieces.

Atractive set. Each.. .. ..................................$8.50
Same decoration, in set of 12 pieces, for.. .$12.00 
TOILET SET—New shape In solid color decoration.

10 pieces. Each......................................................... $9.00
Same shape and decoration, in 12-piece set $14.00 
TOILET SET—Pretty floral decoration, in. assorted

$10.00 
sets, 

$14.00

of
$7.00

$6.00

set

$2.50
TOILET SET—Floral decoration, 10 pieces, pretty

. ..$2.50
MANY OTHER SETS RANGING TOUCciTHIGHER PRICES, AND-ALL EXCELLENT VALUES

colorings, 10 pieces...............................................
Same shape and decoration, in 12-piece 

forset. Each

Spend Just A Little, And Get One of These Pieces
We have some excellent offerings in low priced chiffoniers we should like to show 

you. These very useful articles of bedroom furnishings are so low in price that every 
one should enjoy. the luxurious usefulness of one. Those listed here are low in price but 
arê of excellent quality. They are well finished, and would make a very attractive addi
tion to your Bedroom Furnishings. We have many other higher priced styles, but come 
in and let us show you these.
CHIFFONIER—In Golden Elm, highly polished and 

well made throughout. This style has five full 
you lots of storage space, 
is within the reach of all.

.......................... ..$10.00
CHIFFONIER—Gilden Elm, highly polished. This 

style has five full-sized drawers and large bevel 
mirror of best quality. A very stylish low priced 
chiffonier, and excellent value, at, each..$14.00

CHIFFONIER—Surface oak, in a pretty style. This 
pretty chiffonier has five drawers and hat box 
and bevel mirror, bow front and several points of 
excellence. We have marked it at a low price
Each........................................ <....................................$22.50

CHIFFONIER—Another excellent chiffonier offering. 
This style cornés In surface oak, is well finished 
and constructed throughout, has five large draw
ers and a large bevel mirror of best quality 
Price

sized drawers, giving 
Priced so low that it 
Price, each............. i

$25.00
WVN/WW>^W/N

Choice Linen for Your Table
TABLE NAPKINS, 16 in. by 17 in., per

$1.50
TABLE NAPKINS, 17 in. by 18 in., per

$1.75 
per 

$2.50
TABLE NAPKINS, .21 inches by 21 inches, per

..$3.50
TABLE NAPKINS, 22 inches x 22 inches. Per

$7.00
TABLE NAPKINS, 22 Inches by 22 inches.

$9.00
TABLE DAMASK, bfeached, 64 inches wide.

85c
TABLE DAMASK, bleached, 72 inches wide, 

at, per yard, $2.00, $1.65, $1.35 and... .$1.00 
TABLE DAMASK, bleached, 90 inches wide,

at, per yard, $2.75, $2.25, and................. $2.00
TABLE CLOTHS, 2 yards by 2 yards, at, 

each, Price..................... '............................ $3.50

dozen

dozen
TABLE NAPKINS, 18 in. by 20 in., 

dozen

dozen

dozen

Hemstitched, per dozen

Ll/v

i Per yard

jxegP TABLE CLOTHS, 2 yds. x 2% yds.,
§E each.. .. V-. .......................... 81

TABLE CLOTHS, 2 yards by 3 yards, at,
each, price..........................................„ .. . .$5.00

TABLE CLOTHS, 2% x 2% yds., each $20.00, $18.00,
$12.00, $7.00........................... .. ................... ., ..$11.00

NAPKINS to match Table Cloths, at per doz„ $8 00 
$6.50, and.......................................................................$5.00

at.
$4.25

TABLE CLOTHS, in above 3 sizes, hemstitched, at
$5.50, $6.60 and.........................j.............................$8.00

TABLE AND TRAY CLOTHS, 1 yard by 1 yard, 
each $2.00, down to.. .. .......................................... 75c

SEE OUR FINE SHOWING, OF NEW SPRING CARPET STYLES
Still further shipments of new carpets have arrived during the .past week, and our 

presept showing of new spring styles is a very creditable one indeed. We cordially in
vite every Victorian to see these newest creations of the World’s foremost carpet manu
facturers, and can promise you some handsome carpets and rugs. We are always pleased 
to show you our stock of carpets, so do not be afraid to ask. Come any time, though to
morrow would be better. V s

<
V-FURNISHERS (& MAKERS

©------OF——

□ ------OF------mmHOMES FURNITURE 
AND OFFICE 
FITTINGS
That Are 

Better

HOTELS
CLUBS

Complete and THE “FIRST" FURNITURE STORE OF THE “LAST" WEST 
GOVERNMENT STREET, VICTORIA, B.C.Good

The Chicago Meat Trust will find 
that it “waked up the wrong passen
ger" when it tried to regulate the 
prices of John Bull’s roast beet.

The vessels of the United States fleet 
are conducting experiments in wire
less telephony, and a letter written 
from Trinidad says that great success 
is being secured.

Alberni possesses to a superlative 
degree the first requisite to a town 
which means to go ahead—the deter
mination and ability to “speak up” 
and let its wants be known.

o
Holy wars are formidable things, 

but the Moors are finding that they 
are important against modern fire
arms. But what wonderful fighters 
these sons of thp desert are!

------------:—o----------------
Seattle is going to spend $320,000 on 

new schoolhouses, which is not a bad 
showing for a city in the land of clear
ing house certificates. That’s the sort 
of spirit that has made Seattle what 
it is.

d
Money is easier in London, but the 

price of stocks is loWer on Wall 
street. If the government of the Unit
ed States wouifl abolish that nest of 
thimble-riggers the -country would be 
immensely the gainer.

------ :—■*--- O-----------------
Another wreck on the inside pas

sage. With si railway running from 
Victoria to the north end of Van
couver Island the dangerous water
way in question would speedily fall 
into a state of innocuous desuetude.

Do you happen to know what a 
"green Swizzle” or a “bamboozle" is? 
The chances are that you do not. They 
bear no relation to the green goods 
trade, but are simply a species of 
liquid refreshments much beloved by 
the “boys” in our West India poss
essions.

During the year 1907 there 
972,040 more people carried in 
out of New York by ocean steam- 

' ships than in any previous year. Most 
of us would have hesitated to guess 
that such a number of people were 
carried on ocean steamers in a twelve- 
month.

were
and

And now It turns out that the Lon
don Times has not been sold after 
all, some hitch having occurred in the 
negotiations. Well, in an event, the 
Thunderer has the gratification of 
knowing that during the past couple 
of weeks been the best advertised 
newspaper in the world. ,

The right of women, who pay no 
taxes, to vote at municipal elections 
ought to be defined at the present 
session of the legislature. If it is in
tended to give them a vote. let the 
fact be made plain, and then all women 
will register and exercise the fran
chise. If it is not intended that they 
shall vote the legislature should say 
so In words that cannot be misunder
stood.

Provincial Game Warden Williams 
advances another reason calculated to 
establish -the ufldesirability of Asia
tic immigrants. It appears that they 
are given to the wanton destruction 
of game, Chinese in some instances 
going so far as to loot the nest ot 
game birds of eggs. There is no. use. 
in talking abeut-the- possibility of the 
whites assimilating! those of the -Ori
ental races who come to these shores. 
It simply can’t be done. “Their ways 
are not our ways.”

Lord Roberts Is Just now engaged 
in demonstrating that he is a great 
Imperialist as well as a great soldier. 
According to a special cable dispatch 
from London he is arranging for the 
establishment of a structure at Bisley, 
England, to be called “Empire Buildr 
ing,” where the boys of the Mother
land and the Colonies may meet, when 
competing in shooting contests. Mr. 
James L. Hughes, inspector of the To
ronto public schools, has been appoint
ed Canadian trustee of the building.

■o-
A matter of more than ordinary in

terest, because of the important bear
ing it is likely to, have on the future of 
the premier industry of this province 
is the formation at Nelson on Thursday 
of the Western Canadian Mining Insti
tute. Judging from the large attend
ance at and the interest displayed in 
the initial meeting for organization 
purposes, the association has been 
launched under the most favorable aus
pices, and the hope will be universal 
that it will enjoy a long career of use
fulness.

New Westminster is about to embark 
upon a publicity campaign, and has 
had some advice as to how to proceed 
from the lips of Mr. George H. Ham. 
Inasmuch as the gentleman mentioned 
is correctly regarded as one of the 
most competent authorities on the con
tinent on that particular subject, the 
people of the Royal City will be mak
ing no mistake if they decide to work 
strictly on the lines indicated by Mr. 
Ham, and they were extremely fortun
ate to .have been able to confer with 
him at this juncture.

There is a statement current on the 
streets to the effect that ex-Mayor 
Morley caused a very great many 
names to be added to the voters’ list 
on election day. The Times says that 
from fifty to a hundred names were 
added, and it throws the responsibility 
for the addition of this exceptional 
number upon the ex-Mayor. The Colo
nist has heard so many different state
ments on the 
ly of the opinion that an investigation 
should be held. If Mr* Morley only 
acted within his rights, the fact ought 
to be made known; if he unduly 
stretched his authority in the

subject that it is strong-

prem-
ises, that fact also ought to be pub
lished. The right to vote ought not to 
be tampered with, and any suspicion 
that may be in the minds of the public 
that It .has or can be, should be 
moved, or if it cannot be removed, 
something ought to be done to restore 
public confidence.
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enabled by Mr. McBride’s report to 
take a bird’s-eye view of the whole, 
the strength of the government’s posi
tion is clear and eminently satisfac
tory to all, who appreciate the nature 
of the case. We find Mr. McBride 
careful, to reiterate his protest against 
our speciaP claims being regarded as 
something *zo be adjusted between 
British Columbia and the other prov
inces and averting that they are mat- 

between this 
province and the Dominion. We find 
him securing from the Colonial Secre
tary an interpretation of the B- N. A. 
Act, the justice of which can hardly 
be disputed. It will be found in para
graph 27 the letter of Mr. H. Bertram 
Cox, which is as follows: “Lord El
gin fully appreciates the force of the 
opinion expressed that the B. N- A. 
Act was the result of terms of union, 
agreed upon by the contracting prov- 

The Japanese Premier has officially incês and that its terms cannot be al- 
announced that the emigration ques- tered merely at the wish of the Da
tion, as far as it relates to Canada, minion government.” We find him 
has been practically settled. This is in obtaining a recognition that it was not 
line with such statements as have the intention of the Imperial parlia- 
been given out from Ottawa, and we ment to embarrass the province in the 
have no desire to withhold from Mr. further presentation of its claims, and 
Lemieux any share of the credit at- we find him securing the exclusion 
taching to him because of the success from the bill of the words upon which 
which has attended his diplomatic the Premier of Canada laid special 
mission. stress and to which the legislature of

While what has been accomplished this province took absolute exception, 
is satisfactory as far as it goes, and On the whole it was a good shovying 
while it is likely to prove for the time —a very excellent showing. We great- 
being, at leasts ample protection ly congratulate Mr. McBride upon his 
against any iqrq^lj. of, . people from report, and we greatly congratulate 
Japan, it by no means solves the Ôri- the province that at this very critical 
entai question. The- position of the juncture in its relations with the Do- 
Colonist on this subject has been made minion, its affairs were in the hands 

. very plain over and over again, but"to ofa public man, who never for a mo
il void misrepresentation, we shall re- ment lost sight of the object which 
state it. We hâve pointed out that, in he had in view and with much ability 
our judgment, the Japanese phase of and adroitness secured the fullest pos- 
Oriental immigration, while at times sible acknowledgment of everything 
more acute than any other, is -by no he had set out to obtain, 
means the most dangerous. We have 
expressed our reasons for believing 
that Japan would be found very ready 
to do what she has done, namely to 
enter into an agreement to keep her 
people in Asiatic countries. That is 

v where she has use for them, for that g]a(j
is where her work as a nation lies. in not securing enough votes.
We have urged that an act in the na- composition of the new 
ture of the Natal Act should be passed such that a progressive and business- 

as to enable Canada to protect her- ! administration ought to be assured, 
self against all Oriental immigration, j of the gentlemen named on the Pro- 
if need be, but we have conceded that gregsjVe Ticket, Dr. Hall has been 
it might be wise for parliament to} chosen Mayor, ’ and Messrs. Mable, 
clothe, the government with authority | Hall^ pauiine, McKeown, Cameron and 
to bring it into operation when occa- Henderson are 'elected as aldermen, 
sion might arise. We -have held that. Tfcree of those who supported the re- 
the right to say who may and. who ! ent r»egime have- been' returned, and 
may net enter a country is vested''inf jy other gentleman elected was not 
that country, and no government has ; jdentified durjng the campaign with 
my justification for taking offence if ! eithep party We have great faith in 
V;,it right is exercised In terms ap-, the ability and desire of Mr. Norman 

•pllcable to all nations alike- We have, the public good service in the
also contended for the passage of such * *hich he lias been placed
r measure toy the legislature of th« ; by his neighbors and friends in Ward 

.pending such action by the j ^ Concer®lng Messrs. Meston, Fuller- 
Domîmon Parliament not because we | tQn an(1 GleasBon, we are confident that 
have supposed that the Dominion gov-; find their colleagues in the
rrmnent would permit the Act to come- > just as much concerned 
into operation, but because it is the istrongest constitutional way in which] Promoting the pub he welfare just as 
the views of the people of this prov- j ^ee to act as their best judgment 
inve can be asserted. We see no rea- dictates and W as determined to 
son , to Change these opinions because j sward the interests of all the people 
of ànÿtHîrig -that has recently’ trans- 

• pired. Nothing would be further from 
our desire, and. we are scare, from the 
desire of the government and legisla
ture of this province, to do any tiling 

Vs that would be calculated to embarrass 
/the relations of the Empire with Ja

pan. It is because we are of that mind 
that. we protested yesterdftV- against 

first preamble of Mr. &Iawtiborri- . 
thwait^'^' resolution. We observe that 
the Westminster Gazette is unable to 
see how the Dominion can veto ' such 
an Act if it is passed by the province, 
seeing that the Imperial, government 
permitted the Natal Act to remain on 
the statute book. We may remind our 
readers that the Imperial government 
did more than permit the Natal Act to 
remain in force. Mr. Chamberlain, 
when Colonial Secretary, advised the 
Dominion to pass just such a measure.
Under all the circumstanc.es we think 
it is the duty of the legislature to re
enact what is known as the Bowser 
Bill, and pass the question up to Ot
tawa once more. But we desire to 
make it understood that, as,far as the 

. Colonist is concerned.. it does not ad
vocate this course in any spirit of hos
tility to Japan, but simply -as a general 
measure of self-protection.
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ORIENTAL IMMIGRATION.

THE MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS.

The result of Thursday’s election is 
although severalhighly satisfactory, 

candidates whom we would have been 
to see chosen, were unfortunate

The
Council is

is

ns they themselves have ever claimed 
to be. Much as we regret .the defeat 
of Messrs. Bannerman. Kingham and 
Watson of the Progressive 
who would have made excellent ald
ermen and will, we- home, feel- like 
again placing their services at thé 
disposal of the citizens, it is not an 
objectionable thing JJia-t Messrij. 1 
ton, Fullerton and Gleason are , in 
new Council, because wé believe their 
experience ip connection With their 
new colleagues will go far towards 
disabusing the minds of certain peo
ple as to the methods of the men, who 
organized and those who composed 
the Progressive Ticket and of the 
section of the community of which 
they may be regarded as fairly rep
resentative.

The new regime has great responsi
bilities resting upon it. The public 
will watch with great interest to see 
how the promise to give the citizens 
a progressive and business-like gov
ernment Is redeemed.

Ticket.

Mes-
thethe

THE LEGISLATURE OPENED.

The programme presented by the 
Speech Thursday is an interesting one 
and it is above all else practical. The 
government has in it given one more 
illustration of the fact that it is in 
the highest sense of the word a busi
ness administration. The matters to 
which it has invited the attention of 
the House are all of a nature Dial 
shows a determination to keep pace 
with the growth of the province. The 
reference to irrigation is a feature of 
the Speech, in which the Colonist 
takes a special pride, for we believe 
this paper has the honor of having 
given- expression before any other 
journal or any public man to the 
opinion that a system of irriga
tion on a comprehensive scale 
should at once be adopted as a 
part of the policy of the govern
ment. Almost immediately after the 
article appeared. the Premier con
gratulated the Colonist upon it, say
ing that we had got a little ahead of 
time in making such a declaration 
public, for it had already been dis
cussed between him and his colleagues, 
although they had. not given the fact 
out. Very shortly afterwards Mr. J. 
A. Macdonald, Leader of the Opposi
tion, issued a public statement, in 
which he declared for a policy of irri
gation. Both sides of the House be
ing thus committed to the idea, there 
was unanimity when the government 
brought down its preliminary pro
posal. During the recess Mr. Fultor, 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works has devoted a great deal of at
tention to and secured competent ex
pert advice upon this exceedingly im
portant subject. The Commission 
which has investigated the subject, 
doubtless has much useful information 
collected, and we anticipate that when 
the matter comes formally before the 
House, there will be a very Interest
ing discussion. The legislature pro
posed is fundamental in character. It 
will deal with the distribution of 
water. This is a matter of no small 
difficulty, for there are many old 
water records, which may have to be 
affected in some way, although upon 
this point we are uninformed.

The matter of provincial surveys is 
every year becoming more important. 
The extent of the unsurveyed areas 
in the province is very larged and 
until they have been surveyed they 
are substantially closed to settlement. 
The one thing which has been want
ing in this province, is information 
regarding the unoccupied areas. Com
plaint is very often made that the 
Officials in the Lands and Works De
partment will not undertake to direct 
people where to go. But how can they 
do so? They may unofficially know 
that a particular area is fit for set
tlement, but they are not there to give, 
out unofficial information. It would 
be exceedingly unwise for them to 
give our- such information. Therefore, 
steps should he taken to haie exten
sive surveys made, and maps pre
pared upon which the character of the 
country shall be Iedlcated. 
confident that the intentions of the 
government in this respect will be cor-

The premier laid' upon the table of 
the House yesterday his report on his 
“ Better Terms” mission. It is a very 
interesting paper and we reproduce it 
in full this mdrning, omitting the 
several appendices. We invite care
ful pçrusal of it. Mr. McBride is very 
much" to be congratulated upon having 
produced a state paper of more than 
ordinary value. There is a definite
ness about it that permits of no mis
construction and he has unquestion
ably brought the issue between the 
province and the Dominion to a shape 
that must be regarded as highly sat
isfactory even by those British Co
lumbians who find themselves unable 
to agree with his general policy.

The point - not- to be lost sight of is 
that Mr. McBride’s specific object was 
to prevent the passing of a measure 
which should declare the conclusion of 
the Inter-Provincial Conference final 
and unalterable. As he says, no legis
lation can be final and unalterable, 
for no parliament can bind itself, not 
to speak of its successors, to a certain 
•line of action ; but to permit a meas
ure to be passed containing such an 
expression would be construed as a 
submission on the part of this prov
ince to it as a determination of the 
“Better Terms” case for British Co
lumbia.
to pass with the objectionable words 
in it, and if at a subsequent day it 
should be proposed to again amend 
the British North America Act or in 
some other way to grant this prov
ince what her people consider her just 
rights, the expression “final and unal
terable" would have stood in the way, 
and -we would have been asked why 
we did not persevere in our protests 
to the very end. Thus Mr. McBride’s 
object was simply to keep the door 
open for future negotiations, and to 
prevent the province from being 
estopped by an implied acquiescence 
in a “final and unalterable" settlement. 
How well he succeeded is shown by 
Lord Elgin’s despatch of July 18, 
which says: “Imperial Act cannot af
fect right of future negotiations.” 
Thus the door is left open and it can 
never be alleged, when we seek on 
some future occasion for a recognition 
of our Just rights, that we have allowed 
them to lapse. Mr. McBride could not 
hope to prevent the passage of a 
measure asked for by the Parliament 
of Canada and concurred in by all the 
provinces except British Columbia, 
but he could and did prevent the 
tion of the provinces and of the Do
minion and Imperial parliaments be
ing construed at any time in the fu
ture as conclusive against any claims 
which the province may put forward.

In a matter of this nature the trans
action must be taken as a whole. As 
the various incidents connected with 
this question arose there were natur
ally some differences pf opinion upon 
them; but now that we have the full 
account presented, now that we are

If the bill had been allowed
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The Union Steamshi 
Dunedin, New Zealand 
over the old Hudda

, contract of the Can 
line, has refused to 

ntract which the Ca 
ment sent to Sir Jame; 
ger of the company. 
The mail contract will 
pired in August last, s 

, was not renewed, and 
• being paid to the line.
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company agre 
better service. The cc 
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company considers the 
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A schedule has just 
the Alley Canadian-Ne' 
ship company, 
of steamers, which are 
the Canâdian and New 
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the first sailing, to be i 
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ports; Vancouver 1 
Auckland, Wellington, 1 
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calls at any other port 
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local agents of the line. 
Includes the names of 
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or added if necessary, 
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Mains, Indrawadi, Indr 
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The steamer Mioweri 
steamers about due fri 
podes, is expected in p 
the Canadian-AustraliE 
followed by the Den o 
the Oriana. The Alley 
olulu Sunday last and 
Tuesday. The Oriana 
end of the week. Th< 
between the Union Si 
pany and the Ottawa g 
affect the schedule ar 
line. It was proposed 

5 the new 6;5ft0-t®a lioei 
benny Bros., and plan 
nadian-Australia trad 
for the Miowera, in M 
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Owing to Heavy Wea 
Unable to Get Cloi 

ed Vesi

The steamer Vadso : 
yesterday by a strong 
which prevailed in the 
and prevented the Salvi 
alongside her. The Va 
on a reef lying off the 
wireless telegraph statl 
at Cape Lazo, and is c 
for her whole length 
depth of water around 
teen passengers who v 
on board her were take 
ed at Comox and muc 
was lightened, some of 
ter hold which was ful 
rose and fell with the 
being damaged. The E 
the scene of the wi 
morning but was unab 
thing owing to the h 
which threatened the 
Vadso. The wreckers \ 
salvage work as soon 
moderates.
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Princess May E 
Snow in IN

• The steamer Princes 
McLeod, returned yest 
at an early hour from 
ports after a stormy tr 
snow storms being e 
northern waters. The s 
news that the clearing 
of the town of Prince 
ported to be going on s 
Over 600 acres have be 
graded on the townsite 
volumes of smoke fron 
buring the brush, show 
of clearing up is being 
limit. About 1,000 fee 
wharf along the watei 
Pleted and another 1,001

POPE PIUS S
Attack of Gout Preve 

Usual Audiences- 
provement

Rome, Jan. 18.—The 
Ited this morning by h 
sician, Dr. Petacci, w 
pontiff in better healt 
that he continue to rei 
this the audiences for t 
Pended, and the Pope 
the papal secretary of 
Merry Del Val and Mgl 
or-domo of the Vatica 
tion took place in the 1 
Holiness.

Dr. Petacci visited 
evening. He declared 
tack of gout follows a 
considerable improvem 
noted in the Pope’s cc 
row evening.

Although the Pope 
acutely, he expressed a 
ternoon to be up, but 
Permitted. His sisters 
him the greater part o 
of them remarking: “M 
when the Holy Father 
alone we have him to o
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Big Bargains Tomorrow in Skirts,
Umbrellas, Etc.

v
r Umbrellas regularly priced $1.25. Monday for.........

tUmbrellas regularly priced $1 50, Monday for... 
Umbrellas regularly priced $2.00. Monday for.. ;.. 
Umbrellas regularly priced $2.25, Monday for..... 
Men’s Self Opening Umbrellas, Special Monday... 
Children’s School Umbrellas, Special Monday.....

$1,00
$1,25
$1.75
$1.85
$1.25 v

75c
I

LADIES’ WHITE SKIRTS
Trimmed with torchon lace, prettily tucked and with dainty underfrill. Special 

for Monday 75c
LADIES’ CAMBRIC DRAWERS

Era
Hemstitched with frills, Special fof Monday 35c
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WILL NOT AGREE
AGAINST BOMBARDMENT gangway and escorted us to his cabin. 

When we were seated, he suddenly 
turned, threw off his hat, whipped a 
napkin over hie arm, and said to me, 
'The Admiral would eat?’ ‘Kato!’ I 
cried, recognizing him immediately as 
ray old servant. ‘The same,’ he replied, 
bowing. ‘Captain Kato of the mikado's 
navy, at your service.' ”—M. A. P.

IHaytien Minister Disposed to Protest 
Against the United States 

Action I
Washington, Jan. 18.—Mr. Leger, the 

Haytien minister, was at first disposed 
today to regret that American Minister 
Furness and Commander Marvell, of 
the Eagle, should have interfered in 
Hayti to the extent of protesting 
against the summary bombardment of. 
the rebellious forces in St. Marie and 
Gonaives. The state department offi- 
ctls, however,.pointed out that this 
protest was entirely in the light of 
rules of war in modern times, and 
that the second Hague conference, in 
which Hayti was represented by Min
ister Leger, had crystallized the indef
inite law on this subject into perma
nent international obligations by the 
general treaty prohibiting bombard
ments without proper notice.

VICTORIA.». C.
Refuses Canadian Demands 

For Improved Canadian- 
Australian Line

John S. Cox, speaker of the Tennes
see senate, h^d an old negro 'servant 
who liked his drink just as well as the 
best Kentucky Colonel in the Blue 
wass State. One morning just after 
+ e«co^ broke, the darky caine
t0««?enator Cox* says Judge’s Library. 
- .Marse John,” says he, ‘Til just up 

an«« *Cilean deae windows dis morninY 
All right, Caesar,” replied the Senator.

illJES ied ALLEY LINE’S SCHEDULE
■ jcity. The 

■' opened, 
■r before.

. Js® F°t to hàb a half tumbler of 
wnlsky, Marse John. DTe ain’t nuffin’ 
“•“ whisky for cleanin’ winders.”

The half tumbler was promptly given 
Caesar, who armed himself with some 
rays and carried the whisky to another 
room to begin work. A few minutes af
terward -Senator Cox had occasion to 
e i?r kl® room. Caesar was busy 
polishing the windows. The tumbler 
was^ on the table, but no whisky

‘‘Why, Caesar, what’s become of the 
whisky?” asked the Senator. “I thought 
you used it in this work.”

“So I does, Marse John; so I does,” 
was the answer. “Ye see, sah, I drinks 
de whisky an' blows my bref again de 
winders!”—Savannah News.

Provides Bi-Monthly Sailings 
For Den of Ruthven and 

Indravelli Steamship Conference
Cologne, Jan, 18.—Representatives of 

the continental steamships companies 
who have been holding a meeting here 
for the purpose of making arrange
ments for the pooling of the steerage 
business on the North Atlantic, have 
decided to hold a conference in Lon
don on this question. All the North

:
J

?
The Union Steamship company of 

Dunedin, New .Zealand, which took
over

Ifwas

the oid Huddart-Parker mail 
contract of the Canadian-Australia
line, has refused to sign the blank Atlantic steamship lines, including the 
contract which the Canadian govern- "American line and the Cunard com
ment sent to Sir James Mills, mana- Pany, will be invited to take part. One 
ger of the compahyT for signature. of the chief aims of the conference 
The mail contract with Canada ex- will be to fix uniform regulations for ■_ 
pired in August last, since when it the steerage business. In view of this , captain Roald Amundsen, Norway’s 
was not renewed, and no subsidy is proposal, the conference which was to am°“f explorer, tells this story about 
being paid to the line. The postmas- have been held at London today has “ national guard encampment last 
ter-general sought to renew the con- been postponed for several weeks. summer:
tract In July last, but Canada desired --------------- o--------------- . A new volunteer, who had not quite
tlmt the company agree to give a At a meeting of the County Tipper- earnea “*s business, was on sentry 
better service. The contract, which ary Farmers and Ratepayers’ Associa- - utT’ n*&“t, when a friend brought 
was submitted to the conipany in July, tion held in Clonmel, the proposed All J?le *Tom canteen, 
has been returned unsigned, as the Ireland conference of farmers was dis- As Pe sa* Srass eating pie,
company considers the trade does not cussed, and delegates were appointed ine m m?* sau^tered up in undress uni- 
warrant the improvements asked. Cor- to attend the conference. seutry, not recognizing him,
respondence is continuing between the --------------- o--------------- <aic*_ n°t salute, and the major stopped
Dominion government and the steam- ♦--------------------- —-----------------------------an,~ ,

A schedule has just been issued by J \ „ 6. you have there ? ’
the Alley Canadian-New Zealand line A PHI IT DCflDI C ^ /;lev sai(J tne sentry, good-natured-ship company. I AdUUI rtUrLE ly;< ‘Apple pie. Have a bite?’
of steamers, which are subsidized by —__________ _ . ________________  t uiajor frowned.
the Canadian and New Zealand gov- T ,, , 0. . , , , .. .ri® you know who I am?* he asked,
emments for a bi-monthly service. pn^^.3f°UnLSt^’?en’ wn° haf. been .. No* s?ld the sentry, ‘unless you’re 
The schedule gives the steamer Den tbe ^ri"c? and Princess the major’s groom.’
of Ruthven, leaving on February 10 as Apis's'll,3Zs BrockeT hall, near Hat- 
the first sailing, to be followed by the baa!LhtL of the ™st romantic
steamer Indravelli, April 10. The ser- *h^p|era,fe’ bor”
vice will be maintained by these two !n SCptlfnd’ ’j1 J829, a”d
vessels, and will include the following her am e» £ a b?rd boy; If‘er he 
ports: Vancouver Victoria, Suva, 2!Çame a drapers assistant In Aber-
Auckland, Wellington, Lyttleton, Dun- aad at the age of twenty-one
edin, Timaru, Bluff and Sydney, with ^/?‘5rated to Canada, where he has 
calls at any other port for which busl- „ith „ T
ness offers. R. P. Rithet & Co. are the " ™ aa Pacific railway. In
local agents of the line. The schedule °V 3 Vf1Vab|eo„s.ervlcfa he
includes the names of several other îîtî, baronet in 1886' and flv®
Den and Indra liners which could be fZs rame,d to the peerage,
substituted for the two vessels used, FZ.-n Stephen’s princely chari
er added if necessary, including the “E nïlLHis splendid gift
Den of Crombie, Den of Kelly, Den of T ? 200,000 to the King s Hospital fund 
Mains, jndrawadi, Indramayo and In- ®?™ed foi\ bim the gratitude
drasamba, v of the whole country. Although Lord

The steamer Miowera, first of three ÏZ>im£„®iîePben ba?.beerl twice 
steamers about due from the Anti- ried’ be bas n0 children. Many years 
podes, is expected in port today for ago’ b°wever, he adopted a little girl, 
the Canadian-Australian line, being wbo ia now the wife of Lord North- 
followed by the Den of Ruthven and ie' ,
the Oriana. The Alley liner left Hon- L°rd Mount Stepnen, in spite of his 
olulu Sunday last and is expected on great success, has never forgotten any- 
Tuesday. The Oriana is due about the one who has helped him along in his 
end of the week. The disagreement careeI!‘ ,When he was a shepherd boy, 
between the Union Steamship com- mlnister of the district used to give 
pany and the Ottawa government may !ln,! many words of encouragement, 
affect the schedule arranged for this an , endeavored to make his lonely 
line. It was proposed to substitute WOI71?n the hillside as cheerful as he

- sMr»ar»jesM?&

that he would one day . reward the 
kindness, and years afterwards, when 
he had become a famous man, his 
thoughts reverted to.the consular of his 
boyhood’s days. To show his gratitude 
to his old friend he gave him a hand
some annuity, besides endowing a 
fund of many thousand pounds to 
able every parish minister on the Spey- 
side to have a minimum income of 
£100 a year.

The man of the moment in the world 
of navies is Rear-Admiral Robley D.
Evans, who is commanding the Am
erican Atlantic squadron on its fateful 
record cruise to the Pacific. Admiral 
Evans is the Lord Charles Beresford 
of the U. S. N. He .is just as blunt, 
outspoken and sailor-like as Lord 
Charles, and, like him, he has occas
ionally run atilt against naval official
dom and inertia. In appearance, how
ever, he is more like Gen. Buller than 
Lord Charles. He has a good record 
of active services, as his nickname 
indicates. He served with distinction 
In the American Civil war, receiving 
four very severe rifle shot wounds in 
the land attack on Fort Fisher.

He gained the name of Fighting Bob 
while in command of the small cruiser 
Yorktown at Valparaiso, Chili, in 1891, 
during the period of strained relations 
between Chill and the United States.
Trouble was threatening Chili owing 
to some of the cruiser Baltimore's 
men having been killed in the streets 

of the of Valparaiso by Chilians. The Tork- 
town came in great haste to augmeet 
the United States’ fleet' in Chilian 
ters, and it was due to the very belli
cose dispatches that Evans sent to 
Washington that the name was given 
to him which has attached to him ever 
since. In the Spanish war he com
manded the Iowa in Sampson’s fleet 
oft Santiego, taking active part in the 
battles with Cervera. As one of the 
Spanish vessels began to go down,
Evans’ men sent up, a great shout of 
delight. He immediately quieted them 
all by exclaiming: “Shut up! Those 
brave fellows are dying!" The men 
thereupon bared their heads and 
watched their enemies .sink in silence, 
while the gallant admiral—who in nor
mal times has a stupendous command 
of vituperative language—knelt on the 
dfeck and offered up a prayer.

Fighting Bob tells this story against 
himself. He had a congressman for a 
guest, but had run out of his favorite 
brand of whisky, and had stocked up 
with something he could not guaran
tee. He explained this and added:
“Here, however, is some brandy that 
I’ve kept untouched for a good deal 
more than twenty years. "Just hand 
me over the whiskey decanter," was 
the reply. “Why," said the admiral,
“what’s the matter with the brandy?”
"That’s just what I want to know,
Bob,” said the guest, “but if you have 

,, 7™’ dan- I®. The Pope was vis- had it, untouched in your possession 
ited this morning by his private phy- for more'than twenty years there must
'.rmHfr oF kf^u?d ,Jhî be something- pretty bad the matter
jjontiff in better health, but Insisted with it.”
:!iat he continue to rest. Because of Another of Fighting Bob’s stories Is ponded® interring in Vfew of the ^resent 'Ve!
the «trJstar? of etstZ1 ^ lations of the United States and Ja-
MerrPy DeI Val ancF Mgr. Bialetti mat- pan and his moment°u® Pacific cruise, 
or-domo of the Vatican. The recep- alsVmnlta^ur^an’mpthr^’? s'’^?3”636 
Heines? PlaCe ,n th6 bedr00m °f His ner® "When Tecomman^ the Tew 

Dr. Petacci visited the Pope this r?rk: ®°«?e ^ears ago,” says the ad
orning. He declared that if the at, m}raI- \ ^ a Japanese servant, with 
tack of gout follows a regular course wbom 1 vya® specially pleased. He 
considerable Improvement should be vvas prompt, remarkably quick to learn 
noted in the Pope’s condition tomor- and took such deep interest in every- 
row evening. thing that sometimes, • just to amuse

Although the Pope was suffering myself, I devoted not a little time to 
acutely, he expressed a desire this af- explaining things that he did not seem 
ternoon to be up, but this was not t0 understand. A good waiter, too, he 
permitted. His sisters remained with was. Well, finally my Japanese disap- 
hlm the greater part of the day, one peered. Some time later, when on the 
“t them remarking: "We at least gain European. station, I made a call on a 
when the Holy Father is ill, as then Japanese battleship in the harbor of 
clone we have him to ourselves again.” Marseilles. The captain met us at the owners, who have Just enjoyed the

barren honor of trying to bring the
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“The major shook his head.
“ ’Guess again,’ he growled.
" ‘The barber from the village?’
“ ’No.’
" ‘Malbe’—here the sentry laughed— 

‘maybe you’re the major himself?’
“ ‘That’s right. I am the major,’ was 

the stem reply.
"The sentry scrambled to his feet.
“ ‘Good 

‘Hold the 
sent arms.’

become famous in connection
gracious!’ he exclaimed, 

pie, will you, while I pre-

I IA prominent pastor tells this story:
"I visited a certain school one day 

where Bible instruction was part of the 
daily course, and in order to test the 
children’s knowledge, asked some ques
tions. One class of little girls looked 
particularly bright, and I asked the 
tallest one: ‘What sin did Adam com
mit?’

“ ‘He ate forbidden fruit.’
“ ‘Right. Who tempted Adam ?’

Z

mar-
real state of affairs in Ireland home 
to him, is most unsatisfactory. It 
amounts to an admission that nothing 
but the Crimes Act can adequately 
cope with the present disorder, coupled 
with a resolute determination not to 
have recourse to it at present. What 
the country must eorce Mr. Birrell to 
apprehend is that his present efforts 
are inadequate, and that it is childish 
to refuse to employ the weapon ready 
to his hand because,the credit of hav
ing forged Jt dçéjjkjqhot belong to his 
party. It is opt .enough to admit that 
a certain course- at action is illegal 
and objectionable, and then to decline 
to recognize that -a state of affairs 
have come into existence which can 
only be dealt with in the way pro
vided to meet that special emergency. 
Courage, Mr. Birrell, courage, even in 
the face of the fact that by trying 
drastic action you will have the whole 
country behind you! What the obiter 
dicta of the law-abiding classes of 
Ireland are at this moment we can 
guess if We cannot print them. To 
see the country, which seemed to have 
been brought to some realization of 
the peace and prosperity that spring 
from settled government, flung back 
Into the chaos of agrarian outrage 
and political terrorism is enough to 
dishearten the most sanguine. To 
have a strongly-worded statement of 
grievances met with evasion is enough 
to goad the most patient to resent
ment A government that declines to 
repress disorder lest it forfeit popu
larity invites an expression of national 
opinion which, when it comes, will be 

the less decisive for having been 
delayed.

YOUR LAST CHANCE"‘Eve.’ .
“ ‘Not really Eve, but the serpent. 

And how was Adam punished?’
“The girl hesitated and looked con

fused. Behind her sat a little eight- 
year-old, who raised her hand and 
said: ‘Please, pastor, I know.’ 
.."‘Well, tell us. How 
punished?1 ' •

" ’He had to marry Eve’ ”

MS-”?was

Today Ends Our Big Clothing
BUY TODAY Sale BUY TODAY

nadian-AuStralia trade, the Marama, 
lor the Miowera, in March. The ser
vice was then to be maintained by the 
Maramâ^ Moana and Aorsngi.
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SOUTHWEST WIND
ENDANGERS VADSO

en-
London Standard—It was but cold 

comfort that the chief secretary offer
ed yesterday to the deputation of 
landowners who had urged the need 
of putting down the agrarian riots in 
the South and West of Ireland. He 
declined to resort to exceptional meas
ures, because he relies upon his pre
sent methods 
well-meaning intriguers like Mr. Bir
rell face the fact that the anti-Eng
lish party in Ireland do not mean to 
be “squared,” that each approach to 
the terms they demand will only make 
them raise their price. If the bulk of 
the Nationalists had been anxious for 
Home Rule they would have joyfully 
accepted the Irish Council BiU, which 
they so contemptuously rejected. Had 
they cared to work it for a few years 
they might have brought the admin
istration to a deadlock which could 
only be solved- by the' concession of 
full responsible government, 
they quite understood, and none bet
ter than Mr. Redmond. He knew that 
ministers were withholding the name 
whUe they gave the substance. So 
transparent was- the pretence of re
servation that for a time he expected 
his countrymen would fall into the 
humor xof the stage deception. It was 
something of a shock when he discov
ered tile bitterness of their feeling 
against -England. They do not care 
for the grant; what they relish Is the 
agitation. They have no value for in
dependence gained by instalments and 
as a result of an amicable settlemeht 
They wish to extort It from the fears 
of a no longer predominant party 
What they want is to "beat England 
to Its feet.” They are not specially 
Interested in “raising Ireland from the 
dust."

Monday We Go Back to the Old Prices.
Father’s Suit Will Cost More, His Overcoat Will Cost More.
A Suit or Overcoat for Brother Will Cost More.
School Suits Will Cost More.
It Dosent Pay to Chase a Street Car, for Another Will Be Along Directly.

■Owing to Heavy Weather Salvor Wae 
Unable to Get Close to Strand-.

ed Vessel
$i

y style. This 
ind hat box 
ral points of 
a low price. 
. . $22.50 

nier offering, 
well finished 
large draw

est quality.
■ .. $25.00

The steamer Vadso was endangéred 
yesterday by a strong southeast wind 
which prevailed in the Gulf of Georgia 
and prevented the Salvor from getting 
alongside her. The Vadso is held fast 
on a reef lying off the site of the new 
wireless telegraph station on the bluff 
at Cape Lazo, and is caught and held 
for her whole length with uniform 
depth of water around her. The fif
teen passengers who went from here 
on board her were taken off and land
ed at Gomox and much of the

for restoring order. Let

It’s Different in Regard to This Sale
Another opportunity like this will not come along for another year—so 

do not wait a moment longer. Buy Today.none

was lightened, some of that in the af
ter hold which was full of water that 
rose and fell with the tide, however, 
being damaged. The Salvor reached 
the scene of the wreck yesterday 
morning but was unable to do any
thing owing to the heavy weather, 
which threatened the safety 
Vadso. The wreckers will begin their 
salvage work as soon as the weather 
moderates.

London Daily Express: Speaking at 
Aberdeen last night Mr. Asquith de
clared that he considered cattle-driving 
In Ireland “a reprehensible and pecu
liarly unpatriotic offence,” tending, as 
he very properly added, “to cripple one 
of the most important industries” of 
the country. All this is quite excellent, 
particularly as the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer went on to state “it must be 
put down, and it will be put down.” 
Clearly last night Mr. Asquith was in
tent on living up to his position as a 
member of this government of good in
tentions. If disorder could be killed 
with words, if- sedition could be de
stroyed by the uttering of fine phrases, 
Mr. Asquith would be quite a useful 
citizen. But, having uttered his deter
mination, he was silent as to how he 
and his fellows proposed to rid Ireland 
of the tyranny of Mr. Ginnell and his 
irresponsible associates, 
whole pronouncement has the value 
that belongs to a pious opinion—Just 
that and no more. Sir Edward Grey 
was also speaking last night on Ireland, 
and incidentally indulged in praise of 
the amiable Mr: Birrell. He referred 
to his rare and gracious qualities, em
phasized the fact that the Chief Secre
tary had the full support of the cabinet, 
an<^_ criticized coercive action, since, 
although it might repress crime, it 
“weakened the sense of responsibility 
in the people.” Here we have oqce 
again the doctrinaire in politics. Sir 
Edward Grey equally with Mr. Asquith 
must recognize the supreme folly and 
wickedness of cattle-driving. He prac
tically admits that experience Justifies 
the belief that coercion would at once 
stay the evil, if it did not make it im
possible. But the Liberal has a theory 
against coercion. It would 
somebody or other's responsibility, and 
the theory-maniac will have none of it 
All this is exactly in accordance with 
the free trader, who sees industries de
stroyed and men starva rather than 
disobey the behests of Mr. Cobden. The 
fear of the Ufiit£d Irish League has 
made trial by jury a farce. The Royal 
Irish ' Constabulary is being demoraliz
ed .by Mr. Birrell's Birrelling. But the 
Liberal government is true to its in
numerable theories. <• ... . .y
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FROM 8KAGWAY

Princess May Encountered Wind and 
Snow in Northern Waters

• The steamer Princess May, Capt. 
McLeod, returned yesterday morning 
at an early hour from Skagway via 
ports after a stormy trip, squalls and 
snow storms being experienced in 
northern waters. The steamer brought 
news that the clearing and developing 
of the town of Prince Rupert is re
ported to be going on at a rapid rate. 
Over BOO acres have been cleared and 
graded on the townsite and the dense 
volumes of smoke from clearing fires 
buring the brush, shows that the Job 
Of clearing up is being pushed to the 
limit. About 1,000 feet of the main 
wnarf along the waterfront is 
pleted and another 1,000 feet begun.

such valuable services to the associa
tion in the past, was urged by the 
meeting to accept the office for a fur
ther period but through pressure of 
business was compelled to decline.

Overdue Steamer Arrives.
New Orleans, La., Jan. 18.—Cable 

advices received here today from Vera 
Cruz report the safe arrival there of 
the Mexlcan-American line steamer 
City of Mexico from this city, 
anxiety had been felt over her safety. 
Shortly after entering the gulf the 
steamer ran into a storm, which caused 
the delay.

receives the coal from the hold through 
gates placed at intervals and the whole 
cargo Is discharged from the barge 
without any shoveling by hand. This 
conveyor carries the coal from one part 
of the barge to a central tower and 
elevates it to a point fifty-two feet 
above the deck line, where it is dis
charged into a steel spout extending 
over the side of the barge to the 
steamer’s deck. This spout is tele
scoping and adjustable to any height, 
and the operating mechanicism for 
moving the spout in either direction 
is situated in the engine-room of the 
barge, under the control of one man, 
so that the barge may readily 
modate itself to any variation in free
board or location of the coal Hatches 
and ports of the steamer.

The barge is 160 feet long, 36 feet 
beam .and IB feet beam. In the convey
or there is 840 feet of steel chain, fitted 
every eighteen inches with rollerb that 
travel on steel trucks. Attached to the 
chain are 190 steel buckets for the coal 
and, as tkese are constantly moving, 
the coal Is discharged in a continuous 
stream, without any intermission, at 
a rate of fifty tons per hour.

teen chickens which Capt. Santy took 
on at Portland, and if these chickens 
could express themselves doubtless 
they would tie willing to give a testi
monial to the British ship Port Pat
rick as a place where the deck board 
offered for pullets was of the best. 
Since the stevedores began their work, 
lifting the bags of wheat from the 
holds, the decks have been strewn al
most constantly from the broken hags, 
and the chickens have been busy. They 
have grown enormously, so much so 
that the mate becoming alarmed, sug
gested to Capt. Santy that they be 
penned up for a time lest they eat and 
eat until there Is a catastrophe. An
other suggestion offered Is that while 
the ship Is discharging her wheat 
cargo the captain take on board flocks 
of chickens for board by the week or 
month.

There will not be a great deal of 
waste, however, in, the cargo of the 
wheat-ship. When she bumped off 
Gray’s harbor and was shown to be 
making water it was feared that much 
of the cargo had been damaged- In
vestigation shows, though, that 
scarcely more than from 50 to 100 
tons, at the most, of the freight will 
have to be sold as damaged. The pork 
farmers who were expectantly await
ing the sale of this wheat will there
fore find a less quantity offered under 
the hammer by the underwriters than 
was anticipated.

The discharge of the cargo is pro
ceeding rapidly, and it is expected the 
vejssel will be ready in a few days to 
be towed to Esquimalt and hauled out 
on the ways for repairs. According to 
some old timers on the-waterfront, the 
vessel is not the first wheat-laden ship 
to unload her cargo here. A ship was 
brought to Esquimalt in distress about 
18 or 20 years ago, and discharged at 
the old Hudson bay wharf at Con
stance Cove-

Indeed .the
:$

SomeLondon Daily News—Mr. Birrell has 
shown that at the cost of sacrificing 
vengeance he can check law-breaking. 
We shall be much surprised if his 
speech fails to bring about a notable 
diminution, if not Immediate cessa- 

ot the movement. But, even if 
this calculation Is sanguine, we

e accom- 1cona tion, PACIFIC COAST HAS
NEW COALING BARGE

may
be sure that coercion would have lit 
a conflagration where today there is 
a smouldering fire. The moral is that 
an act of justice must be complete or 
it is no justice at all. By settling 
some peasants on the land we

POPE PIUS SUFFERS
ES

Attack of Gout Prevents His Holding 
Usual Audiences—Some Im

provement Noted
Craft With Elevating Machinery Built 

for Coaling Steamers of the 
Coast Line

and our 
rdially in
let majiu- 
ys pleaded 
hough to-

added to the grievances of those who 
see their good fortune and have noth
ing to hope for themselves. Without 
the right to use compulsion in 
chasing land the problem

4!
weaken %The mo

tive power to operate the machinery 
Is generated by a twenty-flve horse
power steam engine and boiler located 
in the centre of the barge.

In Liverpool and Birkenhead many 
of the largest steamers coal, from bar- 

The Blue Funnel 
steamers, running to Tacoma, take fuel 
aboard from these craft and in this 
manner much valuable time is saved.

pur- 
can’t be

solved. In facing this question and in 
attempting to solve ,-the university 
question Mr. Birrell will do much for 
Ireland. But ip the end the faith 
Irishmen have In him rests on his 
steady advocacy of Home Rule. To 
govern by a process of divination” in 
acedrdance with Irish ideas”

The steamer Umatilla ot the Pacific 
Coast Steamship company which sail
ed last night from the outer dock for 
San Francisco coaled at Seattle from 
the Pacific Coast Steamship company’s 
new coaling barge Black Diamond, an 
»dd-looking craft with elevator tower, 
recently designed for the steamship 
company. The craft has shown itself 
to be a great time and labor saver, 
and vessels coaling from it have the 
advantage also of being able to coil 
and take cargo at the same time. The 
distinctive feature of the barge is that 
the machinery for elevating and dis
charging the coal and for operating 
the spouts is self-contained on the 
barge itself.

The coal is contained in a hold with 
hopper bottom. A tunnel runs longi
tudinally through the centre of the 
barge, says the Railway and Marine 
News in describing the new craft, and 
contaiflfe an endless conveyor which

i
ï

< .

ges of this kind.

MAKERS .... . „
risky and indirect process. The fail
ure of the council bill has closed all 
hope of approaching the ultimate rid
dle of Irish government by half meas
ures and gradual imitations. The best 
way the leaders of Liberal opinion 
can. help Mr. Birrell is by preparing 
the party to state the issue of Home 
Rule frankly and boldly at the next 
general election.

----- OF------
CHICKENS FEED WELL

ON PORT PATRICK
FURNITURE 
AND OFFICE 
FITTIN6S
That Are 

Better

Coal Operators’ Officers
Fertile, Jan. 18.—At the first annual 

meeting of the coal operators the fol
lowing officers were elected: Wheat Strewn Decks Offer Advantages 

for Pullets—Not Much of the 
Cargo Damaged

On board the British ship. Port Pat
rick, which is discharging her cargo 
of wheat at the outer wharf are six-

Presi-
dent, Louis Stockett: vice-president, 
J. D. Hurd; secretary’-treasurer, W. F. 
Little; executive committee, O. E. S. 
Whitesides, Louis Relimeau and W. H. 
McNeil. The retiring president, G. G. 
S. Lindsey, K. C., who has rendered

London Daily Express—Mr. Birrell’s 
answer to the deputation of land-

Last year the building trade in Dun
dee would have bqen dull but for 
’£125,000 worth of wofk in restoring 
burned buildings.
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VADSO STRAN
AT CAP

Boscowitz Company1 
Runs Ashore on 

Vicinity of Co

SALVOR GOES TO

Vessel Making Watt 
in Immediate Dd 

the Sea is Ca

(From Saturday's
The steamer Vadso, o 

Witz Steamship company 
near Cape Lazo at 
fore daylight yesterday n 
British Columbia Salvag 
steamer Salvor went last 
assistance, and it is expc 
be floated and brought 
tot i-epairs- The Vadso 
Wednesday night and 
Vancouver the followii 
bound to northern Britis 
ports, including a special 
sett, Graham Island, nor 
the Queen Charlotte grou 
which was not large, in< 
cattle and effects belong] 
lers going to Graham 
Vadso struck an outlyihg 
Lazo, about fifteen miles 
the eastern end of Hornbj 
where tha marine depart 
less telegraph station Is 
established. She remain 
soundings showed that she 
water in the after hold, 
was sent to Como* by Ct 
and telegrams were sent 
pane’s office in Victoria, 
the'-steamer was ashore 
water, and asking that 
sent to her assistance, 
in no immediate danger, 
ing calm.

Further advices receivi 
from the stranded vessel i 
is fast from stem to st 
there is a uniform dept 
around her. The after I 
said to contain consider! 
full of water. John Bai 
Boscowita Steamship ca 
that most of the cargo wi 
ward hold which is dry. 
son stated in a telegram 
ternoon that the vessel w 
be easily floated after th. 
got to work. The cargo 
between 300 and 400 to: 
freight. The after hold, 
of water, is laden with 
bottom, lumber on top of 
baled hay. The bulk of 
provisions, settlers’ effee 
NO. 2 hold, which is d 
Spf&y Was sent yeaterc 
with a scow and scow! 
bay were brought alongs 
ternoon, Work being sti 
to lighten the cargo. T 
teen passengers, mostly 
inclûtting à party of set 
ham island, headed by 
Victoria, who were to 
Massett. The passenger 
off and landed at Union

an e!

An agreement on the « 
Lloyd’s, salvage arranger 
leréd into between tl 
Steamship company am 
company yesterday after 
wards evening the Salve 
scene.
equipped, in addition ti 
wrecking pumps and gei 
less telegraphic appar 
Shoemaker type, and ah 
taken oh board when st 
day, so that those on b 
able to maintain comm 
keep the underwriters ai 
terested informed of th 
the work.

Cape Lazo, near where 
stranded, is a headlahd i 
high, and flat-topped, fa 

in cliffs of yei

The wrecking

to the sea
about 10Ô feet. Shoal i 
for three miles to the n< 
for a mile and half to tt 
east. Extensive ledges 
boulders dry some dl 
Vessels rounding Cape ] 
Stand a long way off; i 
entering Baynês sound I 
ern passage are warned 
lions compiled by the 
not to alter their course 
until White bluff, Como*, 
ing to the westward of S' 
they can steer for the ou 

The stranded Vadso is 
vessel of 914 tons gross, 
with capacity for 1,160 tc 
cargo. She was formerly 
steamer, and in the 
career has been known 
Bordeaux. She was th 
nlng between Christiana 
Swedish port, after w 
named. When the Bose 
ship company sent Capt 
purchase her she was "at 
which port she had been 
the continent. The 
changed at Liverpool at 
company purchased her, 
ation being about $160, 
came here as a British 
being paid by the local 
the ship registered at th 
Vadso of Victoria. She 
Gothenburg by the Moti 
and is 190.2 feet long, 2 
and 21.7 feet deep from 1 

As she is equipped wit 
tom and four water-tig 
meats, it is not anticipa 
though the position in v 
stranded is more or less 
heavy weather, there wi 
in getting her afloat-

SUCCESSFUL

High Class Entries at 
and Pet St< 

Show

The seventh annual sh< 
torla Poultry and Pet i 
tion, which has been ii 
the past three days, cai 
iast night. With over 
fries this year than last 
cided improvement in t 
Practically every entry, 
show has been the most 
any held by the associa 
‘anciers were represent 
claws

t

entries and the 
charge is highly pleased 
ce5® of the event.

While the elections on 
terfered somewhat witt 
atice, the lovers of higti 
uirned out In force. T 
hibitors are loud in thei 
arrangements made and
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ADDRESS IN REPLY 
MOVED YESTERDAY

the 1907 meeting of the Federal house, 
a treaty was ratified giving to the 
Japanese the right of free and un
restricted entry into any part of Can
ada, and as a result of this no less 
than ten thousand Japanese came on 
our shores, during the year 1907. 
The Premier of Canada, now de
clares in vindication of his govern
ment’s action that the written assur
ance of the government of Japan as 
to the restriction of immigration was 
sufficient Justification for the ratifi
cation of that treaty. Does It not 
occur to us, however, as British 
Columbians that if necessity for any 
restriction existed, that that restric
tion should- be part and parcel of the 
treaty. However, we can understand 
the Premier of Canada in his attitude 
at this question—we can understand 
it is a difficult matter indeed to bring 
arguments to bear with eastern Can
adians as to the difficulties surround
ing this question. This was clearly 
demonstrated by the attitude of the 
premier in addressing a meeting at 
Ottawa a few weeks ago, during the 
progress of a by-election, when he 
declared that Britih Columbia’s at
titude on that question was wrong, 
and our sentiments were wrong. As 
I say, we can understand the- apathy 
of Easterners who are not at all ac
quainted with the conditions sur
rounding this class of immigration, 
but what can be said of the course 
followed by the seven Liberal mem
bers that this province sends to Ot
tawa, and who certainly should be 
well acquainted with the different is
sues involved......................

terior are making preparations for a 1. We are pleased to be congratu- 
very, largely increased output for the Zated on the prosperity which during 
coming season. While dealing with the past year has prevailed in nearly 
the situation of the lumber industry, all lines of trade and industry in this 
I would like to make a few sugges- province.
tions in connection therewith. Com- 2. We shall peruse with great inter
in g, as I do, from a constituency where est the report and recommendations 
the operations in this direction are of the commission on irrigation, the 
very extensive, I have naturally fallen appointment of which was authorized 
very much in contact with the oper- last. session, and we shall carefully 
alors who are engaged in this indus- consider any legislation introduced to 
try. The regulations under which the secure a more. equitable and efficient 
industry is governed, provides for a system of distribution of water for 
survey being made of the lands held irrigation purposes.
under special lincenses before any 3. we think the large increase in 
timber can be removed. immigration, with the consequent de-

Makes Suggestions mand for land under pre-emptions,
“Now, in the staking of timber lim- warrants his honor’s government in 

Its, like the staking of mineral claims, asking that a larger sum than usual 
which in their initial staking, do not b® placed in the estimates for an ex- 
require any survey, it is found that tension of our provincial surveys, 
many mistakes have occurred in de- 0. We shall carefully consider any 
scriptions, and so on, of these holdings, measure laid before us with a view to 
In many instances a claim which is th® restriction of the immigration of 
supposed to cover a mile of country is undesirable persons, 
found, on a survey being made, to con- The construction of railways
tain much less, and often, too, it is would doubtless be encouraged and ex- 
found that in the case of adjoining Pedtted by a measure exempting from 
claims that a small strip of timber will taxation for a period of ten years from 
remain unlocated, standing between time of completion certain railways al- 
different locations. Now, if it were ready authorized.
possible to arrange by regulation that 6. We are pleased to be informed 
the fractions so found could be added that there will be submitted to us the 
as a part of one or the other of the report of the honorable the first min- 
original locations* subject to the pay- ister touching his mission to London 
ment of whatever should be considered as a representative of his honor’s 
reasonable by the government from the government, to lay before the imperial 
license holders, this land could be government the fact of the refusal of 
acquired, and the timber cut therefrom; the federal government to entertain 
I am convinced that it would have a British Columbia’s claim for more ade- 
most splendid result in the prevention quate and equitable treatment in the 
of forest fires. It is a well known fact matter of provincial subsidies, 
that fires originate very often in old 7. We consider a more efficient ser- 
slashings that have been cut over and vice in the conduct of our public busi- 
(Jenuded of all available timber, and if ness would be effected by a measure 
these small strips separating licenses regulating the civil service and creat- 
are to be reserved, they will, undoubt- ing a superannuation fund, 
ediy, fail a prey to forest fires, which 8. We agree with his honor that the 
at certain seasons of the year are so necessity of our youth going abroad 
common. Another feature of the act to perfect themselves in the arts and 
which has been called to my attention sciences would be largely obviated by 
is the severe application of the act as the establishment of a provincial uni
regards the renewal of timber licenses, versity.
Owing to the reserve which has been 9. We deem it advisable for the 
placed upon timber lands, it is now a more convenient prosecution of public 
regulation that immediately a license works under appropriation by the 
lapses or is not renewed by payment of legislature, and with the object of 
fee on the very day upon which it securing uniformity between the fed- 
lapses, that the property immediately eral and provincial systems in the 
fails into possession of the crown, and method of accounting and in the col- 
the original holder has no further in- lection of statistics, that the com- 
terest in it. It might be possible that mencement of the financial year should 
the original owner nad paid many be changed from July to April. 
l5?U?aI1jS dollars for his right to 10. We are pleased to be informed
this land, and through an error, prob- that the finances of the province are 
ably of a junior clerk in his office, the in exceliest condition, and that this 
application for renewal, and the neces- has enabled his honor’s 
sary fees had not been forwarded to effect a large reduction in the public 
the department It would occur to me debt, while still being able to show 

a case of this kind would cer- a substantial surplus over the actual 
lamiy be entitled to some. consider- expenditure
ation,. and I would suggest that the 11. Measures submitted to us design- 
h® v,6 1Ü,0 amended as to give the tim- ed to secure to the province the full 
Der holders some little concession in benefits that should accrue to tho 
‘°® ™ay frad® covering a period of, treasury from the utilization of the re- 
nnvmpnt if days, and subject to a sources of the province, will have our 
payment if necessary of some further earnest support.
noet' h» his h°ldinss would 12. We Içarn With pleasure that the
sure " SUCh.a*Jay- 1 am public accounts for the past financial
wnninit a m®asur® °f this natur® year, and the estimates for the com- 
bv the 6e“er°us,y appreciated lng year, will be laid before us, and
not see whJSI and °thers- a"dI®a?- that the estimates have been framed 

f y, ,rm befa“ the with due regard to economy, while 
f hevej",fol,owlnS the cours® as providing for the outlay necessary to 

nave outlined. meet the requirements of the public
Agriculture and Horticulture service in a province the scene of im- 

“It is with pleasure we have to re- Portant industrial development, 
cord, as the speech from the throne in- 13- We agree with his honor in 
dicate*. a year of great activity of thinking that on account of the in- 
agricuiture and horticulture. It Is very crease in the demands for public 
gratifying to note that our fruit dis- >vnTks"Tejtd ttuildi*gs, and fibe devetop- 
plays, tn,the able hands of Mr. Palmer, m®”t taking;.place in the northern 

missioner of freight rates, and Parts of the province, it is advisable 
Mr. Burrell, a fruit grower of the to create the office of minister of pub- 
Boundary country, are attracting so lic works.
much attention at the different exhi- 1B- w® join his honor in hoping that 
bltions in the old country, where they our deliberations will result in pro- 
are being, at the present time, display- meting the welfare of the people of the 
ed. It is gratifying to learn that a Province, 
number of prizes for fruit has again 
fallen to the province of British Co
lumbia, in competition with the whole 
world. •

in respect to these irrigation projects, 
should, in my opinion, consider it to be 
one of their first duties to bring down 
a bill providing for the reversion to 
the crown of all existing records. These 
records should certainly, in large 
measure at all events, be cancelled; 
and on a redistribuition being made, 
only sufficient should be granted to 
meet the actual requirements of the 
holders. (Applause.) And in this 
an ample supply of that most import
ant and most essential requisite in 
these situations—water—can be se
cured for the needs of all parties who 
are interested in the proper solution 
of this great and pressing problem. 
The
Grand Forks, etc., can then be brought 
speedily into successful and profitable 
cultivation.

British Columbia came to the confer
ence with the determination that any
thing you could do for him would not 
satisfy him; that instead of coming 
there to get an arrangement for Bri
tish Columbia, he came there to get a 
grievance.’ Undoubtedly, Mr. Speaker, 
he got that grievance,, and the elector
ate of British Columbia apparently felt 
that his grievance had some weight, 
when on the occasion of his appeal to 
the country last February, shortly 
after his return from England, he was 
endorsed by the electorate of this pro
vince in such a splendidly handsome 
manner. Mr. Fielding further says 
that ‘we entered Confederation of our 
own free will, and If we are asked to 
live up to the terms of Confederation 
our people should not complain—our 
people, he says are not a party of 
children, and they do not require any 
“baby act” for their protection.’ Bri
tish Columbians are not children, 
neither do we require a ‘baby aeff for 
our protection; but I submit, sir, when 
we can demonstrate by conclusive 
argument and statistics that British 
Columbia has not received fair treat
ment, and that we have not been treat
ed by Ottawa in accordance with the 
spirit or interest of the terms of union, 
that our case should be fought out de
terminedly until such time as we can 
secure the treatment which is due us. 
Is it possible that the fathers of Con
federation ever anticipated 
that we, as citizens 
province, should be penalized, as it 
were, for joining the Confederation of 
the province. No, on the other hand, 
it was clearly the intention and pur
pose of that union that each and every 
province should have an opportunity of 
presenting its case to

as any other province in the Dominion 
of Canada.

Loan is Repaid.
“During the past year, owing in a 

great measure to the extraordinary 
financial stringency, the finance min
ister was approached by the holders 
of the loan of 1904, to which I have 
Just referred, with a view of arrang
ing, if possible, for the payment of the 
whole or part of it at once. Rather 
than in yearly instalments as pro
vided for in that measure, the finance 
minister having a large deposit at the 
banks, on which a low rate of interest 
was being paid to the province, im
mediately consented to this arrange
ment, and $500,000 of the loan of 1904 
was discharged. This repayment, to
gether with the three preceding an
nual instalments of one hundred thou
sand dollars a year, reduced this loan 
to $200,000, which, I am pleased to in- 
from this house, has almost entirely 
been discharged quite recently.

Surplus Still Remains.
“In addition to this we are advised 

in the speech from the throne that a 
substantial .surplus will be presented 
by the finance minister during the 
course of this session, in fact, I am 
lead to understand that the surplus at 
the end of the financial year will 
amount to somewhere hi the neighbor
hood of one million dollars. It is in
teresting to note, though in no way 
remarkable, and I simply mention this 
matter in passing, that the first sur
plus !» the history of British Colum
bia occurs coincident with the advènt 
of the first Conservative administra
tion.

Progress of Year. Rehearsed 
by T, Taylor and J, H. 

Schofield

way-

non-productive lands around
WILL CONTINUE MONDAY

(Applause.)
Approves of Surveys

“I am pleased to see that the gov
ernment intends to provide for an ex
tensive system of surveys. A topo
graphical map for 291 square miles of 
territory in -the northern part of the 
islands was made last year. A large 
number of people are now coining into 
the province and looking for desirable 
places in which to settle and make 
their homes, and consequently a topo
graphical map from which all other 
maps may be taken and correctly 
showing the location of the mountains, 
hills, valleys and lakes, has become 
absolutely necessary.

"The township surveys, which have 
been made in the past, have entailed 
a very large expenditure, while as a 
matter of fact, very little information 
can be obtained from them by the sét- 
tler. The crying need of the province 
in this particular field is beyond all 
question for a topographical map. 
which will portray as accurately as 
these can be possibly represented, the 
general lay of the country, whether 
agricultural, or valley, or mineral, and 
all this, understand, can be done for 
an outside cost of $6 per square mile: 
as compared with from $12 to $15 per 
square mile which has been the cost 
of township surveys in the past. (Ap
plause.)

First Liberal Caucus Held Yes
terday Morning—Notices 

of Motion Received

(From Saturday’s Daily)
After the pomp and panoply of the 

opening, the second day of the session 
lost somewhat by contrast. But if 
there was not the same color, if the 
corridors wore an almost deserted 
look, yet in the galleries there 
fair representation to listen 
speeches of T. Taylor, the mover, and

H. Schofield, the seconder, of the Members st Ottawa
POfC thl” sneerhe* , “Hon. Mr. Templeman, whom Vlc-

Thev were Pfhnr ^n,1”efL,^ torians have sent to Ottawa as min- 
no- ton ^ tv5 Tt l/' ister ot the crown for British Colum-
Tavlo* B £Lnd , t0 the point. Mr., bla should be, owing to his long resi- 
£ay'°'\ „ Pra=ti,sed Parliamentarian | det^ce h thoroughly conversant
E® ?h°®s indalge in rhetoric, and] wlth this question, 
tor that reason his remarks are the 
more telling. Mr. Schofield who Is 
just entering his second session, is a 
finished speaker, and with Mr. Tay
lor’s, his remarks were punctuated 
with frequent applause from both the 
ranks of the government and opposi
tion.

or intended 
of this westernwas a 

to the

th 3 proper 
authorities at Ottawa, and, if it was 
found that a grievance existed it 
the duty, and has been the custom for 
many years to remedy the grievance as 
early as possible either through the 
two governments themselves, or by 
board of arbitrators. ] This is clearly 
demonstrated on many occasions. Nova 
Scotia had its board of arbitration, 
New Brunswick has had the same, and 
many of the other provinces have been 
treated in like manger.

Timber Policyi
Without doubt one of the greatest 

factors in bringing about this changed 
condition of affairs has been the gov
ernment’s policy as regards the timber 
areas of British Columbia. In the 
year 1905, when it was my pleasure 
to speak to a similar resolution, I ad
vised this house and this government 
that before any very great activity 
could be brought about in the lum
bering and sawmill industries, some 
security ;of title would he necessary for 
the millmen to their holdings of tim
ber. Prior to 1905 the' Land act pro
vided for the Issuance of special tim
ber licenses at the rate of $115 east 
of the Cascade range of mountains, 
and $140 west of the same range, in 
areas of one mile, the license being 
renewable from year to year, at the 
discretion of the chief commissioner 
of lands and works. I -pointed out 
that the millman was in this position 
—while he might hold sufficient areas 
of timber to justify him in making 
big expenditures in plant, machinery 
and development, at the same time 
upon making application for a renew
al of the licenses he found that his 
application was subject to the discre
tion of the chief commissioner of lands 
and works, and he might find himself 
at any time with a large and expen
sive plant on his hands, and no raw 
material behind him to keep his plant 
in operation.

wasThe Liberal-La
bor leader, Mr. Smith, of Nanaimo, 
should also be very conversant with 
the evil effects of Japanese unres
tricted immigration. Mr. Smith has, 
in his career, rubbed elbows in the 
mines of this country with the sons 
of the “Rising Sun.” I well remember 
the time, when as a member of this 
House, Mr. Smith could most enter
tainingly and intelligently discuss 
this question, and his arguments al- 

appealed to me as carrying 
great force. Mr. McPherson, of Van- 

should also be familiar with 
this question; but is it not extraor
dinary that those gentlemen, together 
with the other members at Ottawa 
from British Columbia, should on the 
occasion of the ratification of the 
treaty take so little interest in our 
welfare and in our homes, as to allow 
the confirmation of this treaty pro
viding for unrestricted immigration 
into this country, without raising 
their voices in protest against it. But 
those self same gentlemen, represent
ing us at Ottawa, must feel in no 
small measure the blame and respon
sibility for those unfortunate occur
rences which transpired a few months 
ago in the city of Vancouver. «When 
this influx was at its height, and 
steamer after steamer was unloading 
its cargo of humfln freight on our 
shores, had those gentlemen put up a 
defence against the ratification of the 
treaty unless the written assurance 
which we now hear so much about, 
being part and parcel of that treaty 
and fought the issue as British Col
umbians, I am convinced that some
thing might have materialized from 
their efforts in this direction. It was 
their plain duty to defend British Col
umbia on this question, until such time 
as their defence received recognition 
or else continue the fight until the, 
government would be compelled to 
withdraw the treaty altogether.

Vancouver Riot*

Some little amusement was created 
during the course of Mr. Schofield’s 
remarks by the member for Green
wood.

University Bill.
“I see with pleasure that the uni

versity bill, which was nromised by 
the government last session, will be 
brought down during the present ses
sion, and I have no doubt whatever, 
that every member of this house will 
be thoroughly satisfied with the pro
visions which it will contain, 
many amongst us it has been a proud- 
boast that this is the greatest of all 
the provisions; and I can see no rea
son whatever why our provincial uni
versity should not be, at the least, 
the peer of any similar Institution of 
learning, that can be found in any part 
of the Dominion of Canada. (Cheers..

“I further perceive with more than 
ordinary satisfaction, that it is the in
tention of the government to provide 
for instruction, not only in all the 
ordinary branches of learning but for 
especial attention being given to all 
subjects connected with the vital de
partments of mines, commerce, agri
culture and in a word all the indus
tries pursued in our province; thus 
making it in the broadest and truest 
sense of the word, a university for the 
masses and not for the classes. 
(Cheers). Our boys and our girls will 
then occupy the happy and enviable 
position of being easily able to 
quire a thorough 
near their own homes, and will not be 
forced as now to go abroad at very 
dfavy ebst ’fti’ qrder to equip them
selves properly for the strenuous bat
tle of life. (Cheers).

Ample JustificationExhausted by the ponderous 
„ counsels of the morning’s caucus, Mr. 

Naden nodded during the remarks of 
the seconder. Even Homer nods, how
ever, and little notice would have been 
taken of it had he not suddenly lurch
ed forward. He recovered himself 
quickly, but it was rather a noisy 
recovery. So Homer was detected.

The first Liberal caucus was held 
yesterday morning, and a number of 
matters came up for consideration. As 
a result of the_dellberations there, a 
notice of motion to be fathered by the 
member for Delta appeared on the or
der paper. This asks for a return of 
all the papers bearing on thé action of 
the Lieutenant-Governor in refusing 
his assent to the Natal act passed last 
session.

There was a hint of expectancy in 
the air, and the «quiet of the day was 
generally regarded as but the lull be
fore the storm. Monday’s session will 
probably be a lively one. Mr. Haw- 
thornthwaite and Mr. Mclnnes 
joined by their colleague, Parker Wil
liams, today, so the Socialistic party 
will present an unbroken front'on 
Monday, when the famous resolution 
of the first named again comes up.

Moves the Address

ways
“Is there not some justification for 

the attitude of the premier in his strong 
and determined fight for better terms, 
when we can point out since 1871, 
when we joined Confederation, we have 
paid into the Dominion treasury no 
less than $20,000,000 over and above 
what we have received back again in 
public works and other public expendi
tures in the province. Is It not a mat- 
ter for some consideration that we pay 
into the Dominion treasury almost 
three times as much per capita as the 
other provinces in the 
Canada, where the cost of administra
tion owing to our extraordinary physi
cal conditions, our scattered popula
tion and sparsely settled districts must, 
necessarily, be enormously in excess of 
any of our sister provinces; where the 
cost per capita on roads, streets and 
bridges of this province has an aver
age of $2.91 as compared with Ï8 3-5 
cents in any of the other provinces of 
the Dominion, where the coast of civil 
government is nine times greater than 
any of the other provinces, and so on 
with the other departments of govern- • 
ment.

Paid for Transportation Facilities.
“Then, too, have we not paid dear

ly to -the Dominion

couver

With

government to

Dominion of

Land Act Amended
were

“In 1905 the Land act in reference 
to timber was amended so that a li
cense was renewable of course, sub
ject to certain conditions and regula
tions, for a period qt twenty-one years. 
Almost immediately . the effect of this 
legislation was fqlt.pn the revenue of 
the province. Millmen came to our 
province, from different points In the 
United States an<t*eldéwbere, brought 
capital to our country, developed our 
resources, feeling confident that their 
title to their holdings should not be 
affected by any decision of the chief 
commissioner of lands and works, or 
any member of the government, and 
the result today is that for the 
1907 we have a revenue from 
source alone of not less than $1,250,000. 
Owing to this increased revenue and 
to the increasing revenue from other 
sources, the government feels that they 
will have sufficient revenue yearly, for 
many years to come, without further 
alienation of the timber lands of the 
province, and as a result an order-in- 
councll was passed on the 24th day 
of December reserving from further 
alienation any more timber lands of 
the province.

ac-
edudation at and

Mr. Taylor in moving the address 
In reply to the speech from the throne 
said :

“Mr. Speaker.—In rising to move 
the reply to the speech from the 
throne, I wish to record my apprecia
tion of the distinction accorded the 
constituency I represent in this leg
islature, and the responsiblity and 
honor conferred on me by appoint
ment to this time-honored task. 
During the recess extending over a 
period of ten months, some very im
portant public questions have engaged 
the attention of the public of this 
province. Standing out prominent
ly—in fact transcending all other pub
lic questions relating to the future 
welfare and development of this prov
ince, is the all absorbing question of 
“Oriental Immigration." Durng the 
eight years in which I have had the 
honor of a seat on the floor of this 
house, this question has been as 
often before the different parliaments. 
Session following session, legislation 
has been introduced to meet the situa
tion, and which has invariably re
ceived the unanimous support of the 
members of the house. For many 
years this legislation has partaken of 
the nature of the Natal act, which is 
in force now and has been for many 
years In some of our sister colonies— 
its chief provision, an educational 
test imposed upon all incoming im
migrants.

“Our authority and jurisdiction to 
deal with questions of this nature we 
contend is vested in our legislatures, 
under the terms of the British North 
American act. Our legislation, how
ever, has been disallowed on coming 
before the Liberal government at Ot
tawa; the grounds for such disallow
ance being given as contrary to Im
perial policy ultra vires of the prov
ince, and not in accordance with Do
minion policy. It is a matter of re
cord, however, that in two almost 
similarly worded despatches in 1898-9, 
addressed to the then governor gen
eral of Canada, Right Hon. Joseph 
Chamberlain, then colonial secretary, 
advised that the passage of an act 
similarly worded to the Natal act 
which was shortly to be adopted in 
Australia, and which has since been 
put in force would meet the situation 
and be acceptable to the Imperial 
authorities. The agitation on this 
question in British Columbia dates 
back to nearly thirty years ago, and 
In its early stage was directed 
against Chinese Immigration. The 
influx of Chinese at that date bringing 
about a state of affairs which called 
for some action on behalf of*the auth
orities.

"In 1885 the Hon. Mr. Chapleau 
commissioned by the Dominion gov
ernment to enquire into this question 
and as a result of his inquiries a head 
tax of $50 was imposed on all incom
ing Chinese; this was later in 1901 
increased to $100 a head, and again 
I11 1903 as a result of the findings of 
a commission of inquiry known as 
the Oriental commission—this head 
tax was again increased to $500. This 
action on the part of the Dominion 
government has had the result of 
practically restricting altogether the 
immigration of Coolie labor from the 
Empire of China.

Japanese Immigration 
“Tile commission above mentioned, 

referring to the matter of Japanese 
Immigration, recommended the pas
sage of the Natal aét, if the absolute 
restriction of Japanese could not be 
effected by any other method. Some 
negotiations were entered into, ap
parently between the governments of 
Japan and Ottawa, dealing with the 
restriction of immigration from 
Japan, and we were told repeatedly 
by the Premier of Canada, as well as 
by his minister, Hon. Mr. Fisher, that 
a written agreement existed between 
the Japanese

.. _ government for
the transportation facilities which 
have received. Have we not In the 
first instance handed over tit the Do
minion government a belt of land 
forty miles wide extending from the 
eastern confines of the province to the 
shores of the Pacific, for railway 
connection—have we not, on this very 
Island, disposed of no less than two 
million five hundred thousand 
of our best lands, for this

we

our com

Change in Year
“Another move in the right direc

tion is shown in the proposal to 
change the beginning of the fiscal 
year from July 1 to April 1. This 
change will be most appreciated in the 
rural districts ; 
present system—work on roads and 
public Contracts can only be profitably 
carried on during some three months 
In the year; for by the latter part of 
September and even from the middle 
of that month onward—the days have m 
become so short that the work in hand 
costs 10 per cent more than it costs 
during the earlier months of the year.
It also possesses the advantage of 
enabling work to be undertaken in 
the spring months, (Hear-hear).

“It is with peculiar satisfaction, 
that I find it to be the intention of 
the government to provide a public 
works department with a responsible 
minister at its head, from undue pres
sure materially relieving another 
•important department in the admin
istration. I 
that both sides of the House—the 
members of the opposition—equally 
with the supporters of the govern
ment, will cordially endorse this 
proposal, (Applause).

Great Showing of Mines
"The present condition of the min

ing industry is indeed most gratifying 
and these happy results have been 
brought about by wise legislation. 
(Applause). In 1903, the mineral 
production of this province amounted 
to $15,500,000, and since that year this 
production has steadily increased until 
the splendid total of $15;600,000 was 
reached in 1907. (Cheers). This fact 
alone demonstrates the marked busi
ness abjlity with which the depart
ment of mines has been conducted 
since the present administration toolç 
office. (Cheers).

“I am not one of those who would 
wish to condone, or appear to condone 
rioting or mob violence under any 
circumstances. We belong to a race 
that dwells under the protection of the 
flag of an Empire, which for centur
ies has been the “Beacon Light” of 
advancing civilization and intelligent 
citizenship, which in all countries and 
climes, wherever it floats, is the em
blem of protection and of justice to 
all who come under its folds, be they 
white, brown or black; but I do say, 
that on the occasion of these riots in 
the city of Vancouver, of which fact 
the whole world has had notification 
through our press, and of which the 
criticism in some directions is very 
marked, the provocation was very 
great, but such a provocation never 
could have arisen it our Liberal mem
bers at Ottawa had taken advantage 
of the occasion and fought this issue 
to the bitter end, in defence of our 
home and the future development and 
welfare of the province of British Col
umbia.

:

year
thisaeres 

same pur
pose. Again, we have contributed no 
less than three million five hundred 
thousand acres in the 
country for the purpose of railway 
connection. We have no quarrel 
with the other provinces of Canada, 
while of course we must feel an in
terest in the welfare and good govern
ment of our sister provinces, we claim 
that this question is one which does 
not partake of the nature of interfer
ence by the other provinces of Can
ada, but is a matter of arrangement 
entirely between the Ottawa 
ment and ourselves.

Mr. Schofield Seconds
Mr. Schofield, the member for Ymir, 

said; “In rising to second the. mo
tion that a humble address be pre
sented to his honor, the lieutenant- 
governor, in reply to the speech from 
the throne, I find that the ground has 
been so thoroughly covered by 
friend from Revelstoke that little is left 
for me to say; but I am sure, however, 
that everyone who voted for the re
turn of the present government will, 
when he reads the contents of the 
speech from the throne, feel justly 
proud of the choice which 
February 2, last, when this government 
was assured of another lease of power 
by such a handsome majority. The 
management of every department of 
the government has been characterized 
by remarkable business tact and abil
ity, and I venture to predict that if the 
same policy is followed in the future 
that has been pursued in the past, it 
will be many, many years before the 
gentlemen, who now occupy the seats 
on the treasury benches will pass into 
the cold shades of opposition. (Cheers.)

where under the

Peace Rfver Civil Service Reform.
Reference is made in the speech to 

the introduction of a measure apply
ing to the civil service and the estab
lishment of my.. a superannuation fund for
those engaged in the civil service of 
the province. While the service and 
tne officials connected therewith are 
second to none on this continent, I 
feel convinced all will agree with me 
that a reform In the system of ap
pointments by a provision for qualify- 
ing examinations before a board of 
examiners, will ■ have a tendency to 
further extend the standard of ef
ficiency in this direction, to keep pace 
with the requirements and growing 
development of the province. The 
feature of establishment of a super
annuation fund must, I am sure, ap
peal to us all, and especially to those 
who are associated with the service. 
While the bill is not before us, and I 

not acquainted with its provisions, 
I would suppose that an allowance is 
made from the general revenues of 
the country for a nucleus for this fund 
which will be further augmented and 
supplemented by further yearly or 
monthly allowances from the salaries 
of civil servants of the province. As 
an old civil servant of the province, I 
heartily approve of legislation, in this 
direction, and extend my thanks to the 
provincial secretary for his attention 
to this important question.

Change In Fiscal Year.
A change in the fiscal year, out

lined in the speech, from June 30, 
at present, to April, will, I am con
vinced, be found a move in the right 
direction, especially in the department 
of public works. Under" the present 
system the public works of the prov
ince are generally delayed very 
terially through the fact that the fiscal 
year does not begin until July 1, and, 
as a consequence, the appropriations 
voted by the different sessions held, as 
a rule, in the early months of the 
year, are not available at the time of 
year when a great deal of valuable 
work could well be undertaken, besides 
which the change will have the ad
vantage of making our fiscal year cor
respond with that of Ottawa.

Approves of Withdrawal
“I wish to congratulate the govern

ment for the course they have follow
ed in this Important question. The 
preservation of our forests, and the 
protection of our rivers and streams, 
which are, in a great measure, de
pendent upon the preservation of the 
forests, is one of the most vital Im
portance to the future welfare of Brit
ish Columbia. I am sure 
tsxn the public interest, and will be 
appreciated indeed by the whole of 
thé people of this province. It is es
timated today that the area of 6,500,000 
acres of timber land in this province 
is already held under timber licenses. 
This should keep the industry suffi
ciently well supplied with raw material 
for many years to come, and a proper 
preservation of the forests will also 
be greatly appreciated in years to 
come. It is a pleasing factor to note 
in the speech from the Throne, that 
the industries of the province of Brit
ish Columbia show a healthy and 
flourishing state of affairs.

govern- was made

Will Fight to Finish,
“The premier and people of British 

Columbia can be depended upon to 
fight this issue and continue fighting 
until such time as our remedy in the 
way of sufficient assistance Is grant
ed, and I can promise to this house 
and

fully persuaded—am

“Better Terms”
“The speech from the throne refers 

to the question of ’Better Terms,’ and 
the premier’s mission to England in 
connection therewith, as representative 
of British Columbia. It will be remem
bered that shortly before the proroga
tion of this legislature last year, the 
premier was obliged to proceed to 
England to protest against the force 
of Imperial sanction being given to 
certain resolution's and arrangements 
arrived at, at a conference of premiers 
at Ottawa, in the year 1906, and to 
which British Columbia, represented by 
the Hon. Richard McBride, was not an 
assenting party. The thanks of the 
country are due the honorable gentle
man for the successful culmination of 
his visit to the foot of the 
people of British Columbia are not un
mindful of the efforts put forward by 
the honorable premier at Ottawa, and 
doubly thankful are they at the out
come of his mission to England. The 
disparaging and malicious reflections 
and reports of the Liberal press of 
British Columbia as to the possible out
come of his negotiations in England, 
must by all, be well remembered. It 
was clearly apparent that it was the 
expectation and wish of that press that 
his efforts in England in defending 
British Columbia’s case, would be 
fruitful of any good results; but I am 
liroud to say, as a supporter of that 
honorable gentleman, and also as a 
resident of British Columbia for many 
years, that his mission was entirely 
successful, and never in the history of 
British Columbia has any of her citi
zens created a better impression, or 
received a more hearty and enthusiastic 
reception on his home-coming, than did 
the honorable gentleman on his return 
from his mission to England. I have 
yet to hear any honorable gentleman, 
either in this hduse or out of it, say 
that the treatment accorded British 
Columbia at that conference, where it 
was proposed to settle British Colum
bia’s financial affairs, finally and for
ever, that the amount proposed to be 
granted of one hundred thousand dol
lars a year, for ten years, was in any 
way adequate to meet the conditions 
which we are confronted with here to
day. That being the case, would it 
not have been most cruelly unjust for 
the future of British Columbia that the 
resolution and imposition of that 
ference should receive Imperia!
Hon as final and unalterable.

Mr. Fielding's Attitude
“Hon. Mr. Fielding, finance minister 

at Ottawa, in a discussion of this 
question a few weeks ago, as reported 
In Hansard, says: ‘That the premier of

the measure
the people of British Columbia, 

that we will not be found in the ; 
position as Hon. Mr. Fielding, who 
now criticizes the premier on his de
fence of better terms, and who when 
as premier of the province of Nova 
Scotia, threatened the Dominion 
thorities that Nova Scotia would 
draw from the confederation of the 
provinces, unless her grievances were 
remedied and her financial condition 
recognized.

same
am

Irrigation Question.
Although the hon. member for 

Revelstoke has covered the ground so 
closely that very little indeed remains 
for me to touch upon I would like to 
speak briefly on the most important 
subject of irrigation. Few except 
those who have looked into the matter 
will be able properly to appreciate the 
very great possibilities, which can in 
this manner be opened up in those 
parts of bur western country, where at 
the present time are lying dormant 
and almost practically useless, some 
200,000 acres of arid land, that under a 
proper and effective system of irriga
tion can be easily made to produce 
fruits and crops quite the equal, if not 
the superior, of anything that is or 
can be grown in any other portion of 
the province. This fact was clearly 
demonstrated recently in tjie city of 
Vancouver when the fruit which had 
been grown on Irrigated land at Grand 
Forks, was not only equal in point of 
quality to anything grown in the rest 
of the province, but even superior to 
the fruit produced tn the Hood river 
district, which has been hitherto 
deemed far and away beyond In

_ „ „ spect to fineness of quality, all the
Question of Surveys. other fruit districts of the Pacific

The question of surveys in the prov- coast, obtaining first prize at the re- 
ince is one which has often been under cent exhibition in competition with 
discussion in this legislature, and is fruit from that district. As the in- 
one too, of utmost importance to the evitable result of irrigation, the value 
province. The cost entailed in. a sys- of this land will be materially 
tem of extensive surveys in a province creased; and instead of merely $6 and 
presenting the extraordinary physical $10 an acre these lands will then read- 
conditions of British Columbia must ily bring from $150 to $300 an 
be enormous, but it is fortunate, in- ' 
d'çed, that the expanding revenues of 
the province appear to make it pos
sible, in the near future, to make con
siderable progress in this direction to 
keep pace with what is anticipated will 
shortly be a very active development, 
especially in the northern part of the 
province.

au-
wlth-

Fihances of Province.
“It will be within the recollection of 

members of this house that upon the 
occasion on which the finance minister 
undertook the supervision of the de
partment of finance, conditions were, 
to say the least, not at all encourag
ing. The public accounts for many 
years had been showing deficit run
ning from one-half to three-quarters 
Of a million dollars, annually. In ad
dition to this the situation was fur
ther accentuated by 
at our bankers of many hundreds of 
thousands of dollars, as well .as many 
thousands of dollars being required to 
meet the current expenditure on pub
lic works. After the election in 1903, 
an early session of the legislature was 
called in November of that year. The 
finance minister introduced a measure 
calling for a loan of one million dol
lars, which would be retired in ten 
years, by payment of one hundred 
thousand dollars annually with inter
est at the rate of 5 per cent. Strong 
indeed was the opposition to this 
sure, and many and diverse vyére the 
contra propositions submitted by our 
friends in opposition. It was found, 
however, that none of their sugges
tions were practical, and after a most 
strenuous debate, covering many days, 
the measure finally became law, and 
no sooner were the proceeds of this 
loan available that they were immedi
ately absorbed in the payment of the 
overdraft and current accounts, - left 
them as a legacy by preceding gov
ernments. At the same session a 
change was made in the assessment 
act, with the object in view of mak
ing the assessment of the province 
more effective and equitable, 
suit of this resolution was to bring 
about an equilibrium between revenue 
and expenditure, which, by the end 
of the year, resulted in a small sur
plus. From that time on surpluses 
have been the order of the day, in
creasing each year by hundreds of 
thousands of dollars, until todgv 
financial condition is

Mining Industry
“In the mining industry the increase 

in tonnage and receipts is quite no
ticeable. However, owing to the fall
ing prices of the’metal market, — 
pecially as regards copper, and the 
labor troubles in the' Boundary coun
try, which, at one time threatened a 
protracted strike, and the shutting 
down of several of the mines 
smelters in that country, the output 
of the mines there were, for the last 
two months of 1907 considerably cur
tailed. Fortunately, however, the lat
ter trouble has been adjusted, and 
there is every evidence of an increase 
in fhe price of metals including copper, 
silver and lead. The actual receipts 
from the metalliferous and non-me- 
talliferous mines of the province for 
the year Is, approximately, $30,000,000. 
This is an increase of, approximately, 
$4,500,000 over the receipts of 1906. 
It is particularly gratifying to note an 
Increase in tonnage and receipts from 
the coal mines of the province, the in
crease in this connection alone amount
ing to about $3,000,000, and it is an
ticipated that the next year's output 
of coal will be far more largely in
creased, owing to the doubling of the 
capacity of the Crow's Nest mines 
and the aqtlve operation of the C. F. 
R. collieries at Hosmer, B. 0., which 
give every indication of a steadily in
creasing output.

Lumbering and Milling
"In the lumbering and milling in

dustries, the conditions have not been 
as favorable as they might be, owing 
to the financial stringency which has 
greatly affected every part of this 
continent, fortunately in a less degree 
In British Columbia than elsewhere. 
The demand for the product of our 
mills In the prairie country and abroad 
has greatly fallen off. However, the 
air seems to have cleared, the financial 
panic seems to have been about 
hauated, and the millmen et the in

throne. The
Labor and Capital

“Perhaps the most encouraging fea
ture in the present situation is to be 
found in the splendid spirit of amity 
shown by labor and capital in" their re
lations with each other: settling such 
differences as arise without resorting 
to strikes and consequently avoiding 
the immense losses, which are caused 
by these unhappy disturbances. (Ap
plause.) And as long as the present 
policy is pursued, there can be .no 
doubt whatever that from year to 
this steady and most satisfactory in
crease in the development of our most 
Important mining industry, will con
tinue in existence. (Cheers.)

asfe
es-

ma-
an overdraft and

year.
un-was

re-
Charitable Institutions

“Another subject for congratulation 
is to be found in the policy pursued 
in reference to the charitable institu
tions, asylums and hospitals, which 
are scattered throughout the length 
and breadth of this province. 
Children’s home in itself is an institu
tion which has done a vast amount of 
good and an amount which cannot 
possibly be appreciated by those who 
have not come in contact with the 
work accomplished through its minis
trations. (Applause.) I therefore take 
the greatest pleasure in seconding the 
motion made by the honorable member 
for Revelstoke. (Cheers.)

Routine Business
Mr. Garden presented a petition 

from W. H. Armstrong and others for 
a private bill to incorporate the Van
couver and Nicola Valley Railway 
company.

On Tuesday next the Hon. Mr. Bow
ser will ask leave to introduce a bill 
entitled “An Act to Amend the Oaths 
Act.”

On Thursday next Mr. Manson will 
ask leave to introduce a bill entitled

mea-

in- The

!
5 , .........

(Applause). It is a well known fact 
that irrigated land, which has sold for 
$2,500 an acre, has produced a good 
return on the 
hear).

investment. (Hear, 
And the fact that in the rid

ing which I represent and about six
teen miles east of Kootenay Landing, 
a man has cleared nearly $4,000 in a 
year from less than four acres of land, 
gives some small idea of the great pos
sibilities of the Interior.

Presents the Address.
I have, therefore, Mr. Speaker, much 

o'utton6 in m°Vlns the followlnS res- Question of Water Rights
Mr. Taylor moved seconded bv Mr "^Len ‘hese matters are taken into 

Schofield- seconded by Mr. consideration—the circumstance should
That a humble address be presented' pLtie^hlve0 tu^orne "cases" r^o^d 

to his honor the -lieutenant-governor, m“ra than thL entire fl^ r®Sorded 
to .thank his honor for his gracious Sraam aUhough in some inaL,^ 
«e««|Ch St opening of the present they do not require over 10 per cent
or that* and further to assure his hon- of,the flow; and the government, after 

toat' I acquiring all the information needed

:
The re-

m con-
sanc-

E.

government which 
• would restrict the Immigration from 

Japan to a limited number not to ex
ceed four or five hundred yearly. At

the

our
as satisfactory

ex-

(Continued on Page Seven)i
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VADSO STRANDED 
AT CAPE LAZO

» sick biro at thé show and all were
in as good condition at the conclusion 
of the show aa when shipped into the 
city. From Vancouver there were 
about 160 entries and from Nanaimo 
and points along the line about the 
same number. Every class was well 
represented and the large prizes of
fered naturally 
Competitors.

Last night the entries from Vancou
ver were shipped back and today the 
other entries will be taken away by 
the owners. Many compliments were 
bestowed upon the committee, Messrs. 
Baylis, Nachtrleh and Reid under 
whose management all necessary ar
rangements were made, The full list 
of prize winners will be published to
morrow.

In the Tombola the winning ticket 
for the pair of pheasants was number
ed 411, and that for the pen of Or
pingtons numbered 161.

MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS 
IN THREE DISTRICTS

place in the esteem of the residents
He leaves a widow and two children. 
His relatives reside In Toronto. JUDGMENTS ARE READ 

OY THE FULL COURT
Vancouver Shop Thieves.

Vancouver, Jan. 17.—That shoplift
ers are operating here is now well 
known. The police have received a 
number of complaints, and the officers 
are maintaining a strict watch for any 
of the light-fingered gentry. Merchants 
say that these men will 
their stores while they are crowded 
and will make away with any articles 
that may easily be removed. The thing 
is now a regular occurrence, and thé 
perpetrators seem to be well 
•zed. A particularly bold effort 
that made at the Georgia Pharmacy at 
the corner of Granville and Georgia 
streets last evening. A rather suspt- 
cious-looking character walked into 
the store, and while Mr. Henderson’s 
back was turned, he made away with 
a number of articles off the show
case. The thing was witnessed by a 
number of customers in the store, but 
so quickly was it done that before Mr. 
Henderson could be informed the man 
had made good his escape.

•igation projects, 
consider it to be 
is "to CONTEST GIVEN 

POLITICAL FORM
bring down 

he reversion to 
g records. These 

inly, in large 
s, be cancelled; 
ion being made, 

be granted to 
irements of the 
And in this way 
iat most import- 
sal requisite in 
:r—can be se- 
’ all parties who 
proper solution 

essing problem.
lands around 

then be brought 
1 and profitable

4
Swallowed Carbolic Acid.

Calgary, Jan. 17.—A young man 
named William McGillis, who Md been 
employed in a tailor’s establishment 
tor some tithe, committed suicide yes
terday, afternoon by drinking two 
ounces of carbolic acid. He had been 
drinking heavily for several days. His 
father is a wealthy lumber merchant 
in Saginaw, Mich. He was divorced 
recently by a woman living in Daven
port, la., and had been brooding 
ovet it.

1Oak Bay, North and South 
Saanich Electors Will 

Vote Today

pleased the successful The Decisions Rendered From 
Cases Argued at Vancou

ver Sittings

come Into

Boscowitz Company’s Steamer 
Runs Ashore on Reef in 

Vicinity of Comox

Sir Henry Campbell-Banner
man and Lord Curzon 

Rival Candidates

! *organ-
was

» i
: ;(From Saturday’s Daily)

Today is election day in the muni
cipalities Of Oak Bay, North Saanich 
and South Saanich, and the electors 
will decide upon whom shall fall the 
honor of conducting the affairs of these 
municipalities during thé present year. 
In Oak Bay there will be but one con
test. The reeve and councillors in two 
of the three wards have been returned 
by acclamation. Only in the Central 
Ward will there he a contest. In that 
Ward there has been opposition offered 
to Councillor Noble, and there are now 
three candidates seeking election. 
Councillor Noble and Councillor Fernie 
both of whom served last year, and A. 
C. Arnold. The three school trustees 
were also elected by acclamation.

In addition there will he a vote upon 
the General Debt Bylaw, No. 4, which 
is to authorize the purchase of prop
erty for the extension of Hampshire 
road through to Cranmore road. To 
do this it Will be necessary for the 
municipality to purchase a strip of 
land fifty feet Wide at a cost of $1,260. 
The full ticket is as follows:

For reeve, W. E. Oliver, elected by 
acclamation.

For councillors, North Ward, W. 
Henderson,, J. Herrick McGregor, elect
ed by acclamation; Centre Ward, W. 
Fernie, W. Noble ,and A. C. Arnold; 
South Ward, 6. R. Newton, F. B. Pem
berton, elected by acclamation.

For school trustees, Mrs. A. Johnson, 
T. S. Gore and Ë. G. Henshall, elected 
by acclamation.

The voting will take place from 8 
o’clock In the morning until 7 o’clock 
in the evening. In the school house, 
foui Bay road.

(From Saturday's Dally)
The full court spent yesterday after

noon In reading the judgments arrived 
at In the cases argued before the last 
sitting of the court at Vancouver, tin
der the act the different judges have 
to read their judgments in open court, 
and as some of them aïe quite volum
inous, the'"process is a lengthy one. 
Decisions in two of the cases argued 
at this sitting were also given, namely 
in Arena vs. Lane, and Armstrong 
Lane.

’’ -1

ISALVOR GOES TO RESCUE SUFFRAGETTES IN CHAINS GLASGOW LORD RECTORe.)
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Fastened Themselves to Fillers te Give 
Police Trouble—Get Three Weeks 

in Jail
. ^ * Vessel Making Water But Not 

in Immediate Danger as 
the Sea is Calm

Indication That Government 
Contemplates Home Rule 

Measure

Il 1■&

THE LONDON TIMES
London, June 17.—The arrival of 

the ministers in Downing street, to 
attend the first meeting of the Cabi
net before the assemblage of parlia
ment was made the occasion of a 
public demonstration by the women 
suffragists. The police anticipated 
trouble, ana a large force was pres
ent, but the women succeeded in mak
ing their way. inside the residence of 
Premier Campbell-Bannerman and 
five arrests were made before order
Tpp q rAfetnppfl

Some of the demonstrante adopted a 
novel manner to prevent being carried 
off by the police. They had attached 
to their belts, stout chains, which 
when they saw the polios about to lay 
hands on them they quickly threw 
around the iron railing in front of the 
building. The police had to break 
these chains by force before they 
could get the Women away.

The suffragists were, subsequently 
arraigned in the Bow street police 
court. They refused ”to give surety 
for their good behavtous, and were 
sent to prison tor-three weeks.

vs. o
Announcement is Now Made That No 

Sale of the Paper Has Bden 
Effected

POISON IN GLASSESThe appeal in the case of Armstrong 
vs. St. Eugene Mining company was 
dismissed, Mr. Justice Morrison read
ing the judgment of the court.

A new trial was ordered as prayed 
for in Falke vs. Swanson. The judg
ment was read by Mr. Justice Irving, 
the chief justice, and Mr. Justice Mor
rison Concurring.

The appeal was dismissed in the 
case of the DeLaval Separator com
pany vs. Walworth. Thé Judgment 
was written by Mr. Justice Irving, 
Justices Morrison and Clement con
curring.

In Rear vs. the Imperial Bank, an 
action for the amount of a check on 
which payment was inadvertently re
fused through presentation to the 
wrong clerk, the chief justice read a 
Judgment dismissing the appeal. Mr. 
Justice Irving dissented, thinking that 
the case should have been allowed to 
go to the Jury. Mr. Justice Morri
son read a judgment agreeing with the 
chief justice.

Jull vs. Rosbeck, an action for sped- 
Ury/ A DP A MCrUrilTP fic performance, the chief justice read
nEVT AI\fIAMIEMEN IJ a judgment allowing the appeal and

ordering the action dismissed with 
In South Saanich AT DRIVAI PI TV C AID costs, Justices Irving and Clement

u, A,£ee“ ,C°.ntesLwm >°5ay i,e,,decl,d1d “ * IWIAL III I I rAlll C°InnCUReynolds vs. McPhalen, Mr. Jus-

4./numc*pk, y or%South Saanich. —ticc Ifylhg read a judgment allowing
With the exception of wards two and n , ^ ~ , the defendant’s appeal and ordering
three, there will, be contests ,in all | (]6 nU16S uQVGm îlg v6ftâ fl the case dismissed. Mr. Justice Mar- 
wards. Councillor Pointer, in ward Fvfclhito Am tin read a judgment agreeing with the
two, and Robert Scott, in ward three, OlaSSGS OT tXDfDltJS ATG above, but Mr. Justice Morrison dis
have been elected by acclamation, be- Phaflffprl sented.
ing the only ones nominated. In the vl rang,vu V V. & E. vs. Mllstèaâ. This was
reeveship fight F. G. Quick, councillor " ah appeal taken by the railroad from
m ward four last year, and Arthur G. v ^ the verdict Of three arbitrators in a
Snellmg, manager of the Victoria New Westminster*. Jan. 17.-*-—At the condemnation proceeding who granted 
Creamery Company, will be the con- annual meeting of the directorate of compensation for the loss of a Spring 
testants. Both gentlemen have been ‘be R. A. an<J I. society held yesterday on the defendant’s land, although no
residents of the municipality tor a }n th® Board of Trade room, several water rights had been acquired by re
number of years, and both have been J? tTe,„r?'ea *°v‘ Cofd. In dismissing the appeal Mr.
working hard to sécure the coveted ®™}”5 Sft.t tîîSÏÏZ? f lt*l ve?e" Justice Irving held that the owner had 
honor. The following are the candi- .WW* de- riparian rights which are In no waydates offering themselves tor election: t^îddtttohai connected with or dependent on water

For reeve, Frederick George Quick, “JÏÏSÎ"S5?“ rights acquired from the government
Royal Oak; Arthur George Shelling, he nnmnetTh fm- th*L by record, and that a spring, until it
Victoria. at any previous exhibit!™ * becomes a stream, is to be considered

For councillors. Ward one, Benjamin 1 , "y ° exhibition. part of the land. Justices Martin and
C. Mooré, Mount Toirtiie; Joseph ™£er having çlit out the poultry Clement concurred.
Nicholson, Jr., Victoria. exhibit last year, .the committee in Thé chief Justice, Justice Mdtrisoh

Ward two, Cornelius Pointer, May- a5aln concurring, ordered a new trial in the
Wood, elected by acclamation. *?, 5TÎ „ fa1cj,era suit tor slander brought byMr. Wolff-

Ward three, Robert Scott, Mount aîLiTVi11™!0"' M*,”* sohn, until recently German consul at
Tolmie. elected by acclamation. ?hi« «lot betî®* Vancouver, which had been dismissed

v& “•>- -H ïAgstr ~ a“***
Ward five, George Charles Masinix, “ b , ^ In Carlson vs. Waghorn, the chief

Royal Oak; Samuel Cameron, Royal ...Jbe fruit eommetoiaS display will be justice read a judgment dismissing Oak. , ^SamtinuedtafufdM^Pefctal^Prikes,. the appeal. Justice- Clement co*cur-
'Wara six, Henry Foster HUldoh, Nbg. Mr.,. Justice frying read a dis-Turgoose; Willtam Alia* Pitzer, Slug- ^ ^gn^'jSaZ WS

8pÿ, Grimes, Golden, BpStZenberger,

No changes were made in the horse 
division. Only a few minor changes 
were made in connection with the Cat
tle exhibit.

The art committee reported th 
exhibit which has done duty to. 
many years past has been roundly 
condemned as “useless junk afid rub
bish’’ by judges and public alike, 
would this year be substituted by a- 
loan exhibit recruited from the gal
leries of professional artists, offers 
of loans having beei) received from a 
number Of Well known painters aid 
sculptors residing in this country and 
in England.

The exhibition" of work executed by 
school children will-no longer be seen 
in the buildings, the room being need
ed tor displays of a more attractive 

Few Will regret this décis-

Result Of Analysis Supposed to Throw 
Further Light on Death of Geo. 

Blackburn
(From Saturday’s Dally)

The steamer Vadso, of the Bosco- 
hvitz Steamship company went ashore 

Cape Lazo at an early hour be
fore daylight yesterday morning. The 

(British Columbia Salvage company’s 
Steamer Salvor went last night to her 
assistance, and it is expected she will 
be floated and brought back to port 
for repairs. The Vadso left here oh 
Wednesday night and sailed ffofn 
Vancouver the following afternoon, 
bound to northern British Columbia 
ports, including a special call at Mas- 
sett, Graham Island, northernmost Of 
the Queen Charlotte group. The cargo, 
which Was not large. Included some 
cattle and effects belonging to sel
lers going to Graham island. The 
Vadso struck an outlying reef off Cape 
Lazo, about fifteen miles distant from 
the eastern end of Hornby Island, and 
where the marine department’s wire
less telegraph station is shortly to be 
established. She remained fast, and 
soundings showed that she was making 
water in the after hold. A boat’s crew 
was sent to Comox by Capt. Johnston, 
and telegrams were sent to the com
pany’s Office in Victoria, stating that 
the^steamer was ashore and making 
water, and asking that the Salvor be 
sent to her assistance- The Vadso is 
in no immediate danger, the dfea be
ing calm.

Further

London, Jan. 17.—Sir Henry Camp
bell-Bannerman and Lord Curzon have 
Just been selected as .the rival Liberal 
and Conservative candidates for the 
lord rectorship of Glasgow university. 

, A piquant contest Is expected to en
sue.

London, Jan. 18.—(Saturday)—Ap
parently a hitch has occurred in the 
reorganization of the Times, which on 
January sixth, it was announced, had 
passed from the control Of the Whiter 
family to a new company, with Arthur 
Pearson as managing 
paragraph appears in the Times this 
morning declaring that 
been effected, and that 
statement only referred to the negotia
tions that were in progress.

1
near

Vancouver, Jan. 17.—It is understood 
that when- the prosecution fully de
velops its-yase against Eva McDaniel 
In connection with the death of George 
Blackburn at a Harris street house on 
New Tear’s Eve, testimony of a far 
weightier sort than that adduced at 
the corner's inquest will be brought 
forth. The sole question at that In
quiry was as to the cause of the death 
Of the man, and the proof that mor
phine was found in the stomach con
tents was sufficient for the guidance of 
the Jury, resulting in the return of a 
Verdict Indicating that a crime had 
been committed.

It is now reported that the crown is 
able to bring the testimony much 
closer to the point by introducing tes
timony which will lead to the cham
pagne glasses found in the room with 
the dead man, and which he is sup
posed to have used, forming a strong 
link in the chain Of evidence. A 
chemical analysis of the residue re
maining in these glasses has been 
made, and the result stated to have 
been the discovery of unmistakable 
evidence of morphine, the same drug 
which the coroner’s Jury affirms caused 
the man”s death. The crown is also 
said to he able to produce evidence of 
another nature, whleh will give in
creasing strength to. the prosecution.

Berlin, Jan. 16.—The death is 
nouneed of Prince Edward Zunnhausen 
CJnd Knippausen, president of the 
Prussian house of lords. He was born 
In 1827.
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director. A Lord Curzon recently complained 
that he has been debarred from en
tering the House of Lords through the 
ordinary channel by the refusal of 
Prime Minister Campbell-Bannerman 
to allow him to take his place with 
all the other ex-viceroys of India on 
the Benches of the upper House. When 
this statement was made it was pre
sumed that when Lord. Curzon retired 
as Viceroy of India, he intimated that 
as an ex-viceroy, he would like to be 
made an English peer, and Sir Henry 
retosed to recommend him.

It is the belief that the Liberals have 
another Irish home rule bill in. contem
plation, and that it has received what 
is regarded as the significant support 
of Alexander tire, Solicitor General for 
Scotland. This afternoon Mr. Ure was 
addressing the students of. Glasgow 
university. He remarked that the 
Premier’s name Would be associated 
With maiiy great reforms. “Home 
rule?” suggested a voice in the aud
ience.

To this Mr Ure replied : "I fervently 
hope, atid I am certain that my chief 
shares the hope, that- his name will be 
associated with the granting 
fellowcountrymen in Ireland full and 
unfettered control of their own, af
fairs.”

no sale has 
the previous
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Odd Fellows to Build

New Westminster, Jan. 17.—Amity 
lodge, No. 27, I. O. O. F., will at a 
meeting to be held next Monday even
ing next in the Odd Fellows’ hall, dis
cuss a proposition to erect a $6,000 
building to be used for lodge and gen
eral meeting purposes, this step having 
been under consideration for some 
time past The action of Amity lodge 
is partly caused by the recent increase 
of 20 per cent. In the-Tental charged 
tor the lodge room at present used by
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that society. Two sites are under con
sideration by the trustees, one being 
at the corner of Eighth street and

i

Agnes, the other On Lome street, a 
short distance aboVe the opera house. I

With o
Japan’s Financial Mistake

Tokio, Jftn. 17.—It is conceded among 
the financiers of Japan that the diffi
culties in the budget are entirely due 
to two causes over-expenditure on the 
army the navy and the nationalization 
of railroads, which is now considered 
to have been a vital error in national 
finance.

advices received last night 
from the stranded vessel show that she 
is fast from stem to stem and that 
there is a uniform depth of water 
arouh4 her. The after hold, which.is 
said to contain considerable cargo, is 
full of water. John Barnsley of the 
Boscowitz Steamship company, Said 
that most of the cargo Was to the for
ward hold which is dry. G apt, John
son stated in a telegram yesterday af
ternoon that the Vessel would probably 
be easily floated after the $>utops were 
got to work. The cargo consisted of 
between 300 dhd 400 tons of general 
freight. The after hold, reported full 
of water, is laden with coal in the 
bottom, lumber on top Of this and then 
baled hay. The bulk of the CUTgO Of 
provisions, settlers’ effects, etc., is In 
NO. 2 hold, Which is tity. The tug 
spray was sent yesterday afternoon 
with a scow and scows from Union 
bay were brought alongside in the af
ternoon, work Being started at once 
to lighten the cargo. There were fit-sssmsif&mi
hath island, headed by Mr. Calhoun Of 
Victoria, who were to disembark at 
Massett. The passengers were taken 
off and landed at Union bay.

An agreement On the usual basis of 
Lloyd’s salvage arrangement was 
tered into between the BOsCo
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TELEPHONE WAGES
I■o

Employees of the Bell Sy 
to be Would Like Ci 
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stem in Mani- 1SOVEREIGN BANK
TO BE WOUND UP

BOARD COMPLAINS 
OF SLOW PAYMENT

ustomary

Winnipeg, Jan. 17.—Many telephone 
employees of the government are to
day Wondering what will be done about 
Increases in salaries promised by the 
Bell company, to take effect January 
1. On account of the transfer 
Bell interests, no advances Were made. 
It has been the policy of the Bell 
company to make advances to a large 
number of expert ‘workmen, ranging 
from $5 to $8 per month, on the first 
of each year.

Vancouver, Jan. 17.—That the gener- ployees will majte representations to 
al hospital W being "gold bricked” was the government very shortly, through 
the point of the chief discussion at the the commissioners on the subject, 
hospital board meeting last night. The The commissioners held their first 
point brought out is not by any means meeting yesterday atid discussed many 
a new one, but the manner in which routine affairs.
it was shown up last night was most The whole staff of the Bell system 
striking, and the board was unanimous *n Manitoba |n the past has been 
in the declaration that the matter must forced to stand examination every six 
be dealt with in a firm manner, months, and it is supposed this idea

It was stated that the local physi- *^,flconjt,ln,tlefll,V , . ,
clans were secuting the admission of ^ tt0 ^nre expert electri-
their patients to the private wards of WoMttoeh in Winnipeg. The major- 
the hospital, assuring the officials that ity come from the old country, 
the parties were able to pay for the ac
commodation. On the strength of these 
statements the management of the 
hospital did not press for payment tor 
the privileges of the institution during 
the period of the sickness of the -pat
ient, but allowed matters to slide along.
But it had been found, time and time 
again, that whén the bill was later 
presented to the party 
whatever was paid to the debt. The 
consequence was that

X
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Affected by the Money Market 
Conditions—Depositors 

Protected

ISome Patients in the Private 
Wards of Vancouver Hos

pital Go Free

of thethe !
It is said the em-

: Montreal, Jan. 17.—The .decision to 
wind iip'the business of the Sovereign 
bank was due to the conditions pre
vailing in the money market. The dif
ferent branches of the bank will open 
tomdrow as branches of those banks 
which will guarantee the deposits in 
the Sovereign bank. The depositors 
will, therefore, not lose a cent. Hew 
the shareholders will come out only 
time can tell.

seating judgment. 
In Walsh vs. Higett

For school trustees, William Camp- 
6*11, Royal Oak; Charles E. King, 
Mount Tolmie- John George McKag, 
Keating; Jeffrey A. Vantreight, Gordon 
Head.

Every night this Week there have 
been election meetings held in the 
various wards, and it is expected that 
ft good vote will be polled. Of the last 
year’s Council Reeve Brydon, and 
Councillors Puckle, Grant and Dur- 
rance have retired, and will not be in 
the present contest. The returns will 
be received at the municipal hall, 
Glenford road.

erman, the chief Jus
tice and Mr. Justice Clement read 
judgments dismissing the appeal as 
did Mr. Justice Morrison.

The chief justice allowed the ap
peal to Cortez Vs. C. P. R., with the 
concurrence of Mr Justice Motrison. 
Mr. Justice Clement read a dissenting 
judgment.

in Arena vs. Lane, Mr. Justice Mar
tin read ft short judgment dismissing 
the appeal, Mr. Justice Morrison con
curring. Mr. Justice Clement read a 
dissenting judgment stating that the 
judgment of the trial judge should be 
reduced to $100 without prejudice to 
the plaintiff’s right to bring action for 
damages tor breach of the remainder 
of his contract which had not ex
pired Wheft action was brought. He did 
not think the trial judge was right in 
changing an action brought for breach 
of contract into a tortious action.

In Armstrong vs. Lane, Mr. Justice 
Martin read ft judgment directing a 
new trial on the ground of misdirection 
of thé jury with the appellant to pay 
all costs. Justices Morrison and Clem
ent concurred.
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Steamship company atid the Salvage 
company yesterday afternoon, and to
wards evening the Salvor left for the 
scene. The wrecking vessel is tioW 
equipped, in addition to her many 
wrecking pumps atid geftr, with wire
less telegraphic apparatus of the 
Shoemaker type, and ah operator was 
taken on board when she left yester
day, so that those on board will be 
able to maintain communication atid 
keep the underwriters atid others in
terested informed of the progress of 
the work.

Cape Lazo, near where the Vadso is 
stranded, la a. hettdlahd about 200 feet 
high, and flat-topped, falling abruptly 
ho the sea in cliffs of yellow clay of 

feet. Shoal water extends 
miles to thé northeast, atid 
and half to the east north

east. Extensive iëdgés With large 
boulder» dry some distance away. 
Vessels rounding Cape Laso usually 
stand A long way off; those vessels 
entering Baynês sound by the north
ern passage are warned by the direc
tions compiled by the chart-makers 
not to alter their course for the bar 
until White bluff, Comox, is seen beard
ing to the westward of 6w. ü S., When 
they can steer tor the outer buoy.

The stranded Vadso la a steel screw 
vessel of 814 tons gross. 600 tons net, 
with capacity tor 1,166 ions of general 
cargo. She was formerly a Swedish 
steamer, and in the course of her 
career has been known as 
Bordeaux. She was the 
ning between Christiana and Vadso, a 
Swedish port, after which she is 
named. When the Boscowitz Steam- 
hip company sent Capt. Johnston to 

i irebase her she was "at Liverpool, to 
which port she had been trading from 
the continent. The registry was 
changed at Liverpool after the local 
company purchased her, the consider
ation being about $100,008, and she 
came here as a British vessel, duty 
being paid by the local company and 
the ship registered at this port as the 
Vadso of Victoria. She was built at 
Gothenburg by the Motala company, 
and Is 190.2 feet long, 28.9 feet beam 
and 21.7 feet deep from the spar deck.

As she is equipped With double bot
tom and four water-tight compart
ments, it is not anticipated that, al
though the position in which she is 
branded is more or less exposed in 
heavy weather, there will be difficulty 
in getting her afloat.

J
It is said to be ' 4

BURGLARS’ CACHE
Vanoeuver Felice Think They Have 

Found Hiding Place for Stolen 
Godds

Chief Counsel Creeiniftn.
Winnipeg. Jan. 17.—A. R. Creelman, 

chief counsel tot the C- P. R., arrived 
In the city this morning from Vancou
ver to a private car, the “Eamsdllffe." 
The trip west Was made in the inter
est of the company, and while here he 
will confer with various heads of de
partments in reference to railway 
rates.

Vancouver, Jan. 17.—The police 
on the trail Of an organized gang _of 
burglars, and Interesting develop
ments may fdllow the finding In an 
old shack on False Creek of a large 
amount of stolen goods. The shack 
has beeh deserted for Some time, 
though men of a rather questionable 
character have been seen to visit it 
during the past few weeks.

That it is the headquarters for bur
glars the police have little dbubt, and 
a Club has been left which may enable 
the authorities to run to earth the 
men who hold forth there.
Show every evidence of being an or
ganized gang of criminals.

The find was made In a lather pecu
liar way. It was the result of the sus
picious conduct of a couple of the men 
who were seen to oome from the 
plftce. The men did not visit the 
shack except during the night, and it 
was while making one of these vis
its under cover of darkness that they 
wete discovered.

The matter was reported to the po
lice and investigation followed. A 
number df chests of tea, together with 
Jewelry, harness and other things 
Were found in the shack. Some of 
the articles resemble very much things 
that have been taken from the West 
End residences during the past few 
weeks. The police know of no bur
glary in whieh tea was taken, though 
this may be attributed to the recent 
breaking lh of wholesale houses in 
the commercial district. There was a 
big robbery in Seattle a while ago in 
Which considerable tea was taken, 
and there may be some connection 
between the two.

The police are working hard on the 
case, and there is Strong hope at the 
present time that the gang of burglars 
whoever they may be, will be run to 
earth.

are In North Saanich
In the municipality of North Saanich 

George Sangster, who has been reeve 
since the formation of the municipal
ity, will again oêctipÿ the position 
chief magistrate. He was elected by 
acclamation, and to the South Ward 
Louis Herber and Julius Brethour were 
also returned unopposed as councillors. 
In the North Ward the contestants for 
councillors are William R. Armstrong 
J. P.; Henry Brethour and Alexander 
Macdonald. For school trustees there 
hftve been four nominated, of which 
three have to be elected. They are 
Samuei Fairclough, A. J. McKenzie, H. 
A- McKilllcan and Fletcher North;

!no attention
as

■the hospital 
board was losing a considerable por
tion of the returns it expected to” re
ceive from its private wards. i 

A number of the Board were of the 
opinion that the doctors who secured 
admission of the patients should stand 
good for the bills. Others suggested 
that some responsible person should 
guarantee payment in cases where the 
patients were not known to the au
thorities.

After lengthy and pointed discussion 
the following resolution was presented 
by Mr. Salisbury, was unanimously 

“An Act to Regulate the Sale of Pro- adoPted: “That all private and semi- 
prietary Medicines in British Colum- Pr,Vate patients pay their fees weekly 
bia.’‘ ln advance atid that all accounts be

Mr. Oliver on Monday next will ask re55ere<L eTe,,7 Monda* morning, 
that an order of the house be granted ,, Provided that the patient Shall have 
for a copy of all letters, telegrams or tne option of giving the hospital a 
other communications between the su*“elent: understanding that the ac- 
government, or any member thereof, Pou”1 w*“ be paid When the patient 
and any other person or persons, and «ÎÏÏ2S „the The Patient’s
between the lieutenant - governor and 8tan”tne must he guaranteed by some 
the secretary of state, of any other or p,e.r8P”f acceptable to the
person or persons, in reference to the nosPltal authorities;
Withholding of the assent of the 
lieutenant-governor to- bill (No. 30), 
session of 1007.

Mr. Henderson on Monday next will 
move that the public Accounts be re
ferred to the select standing committee 
on public accounts.

On Monday next Mr. McPhiUlps will 
move, In committee of the whole on 
Bill (No. 1) entitled “An act to amend 
the ‘Supreme Court Act ’ ” to amend 
section 2 by striking out all the words 
after the word “otit,” in the second 
line thereof, down to and inclusive of 
the word “Jtmé," in the fourth line 
thereof, and inserting in lieu thereof 
the following: “At Victoria continu
ous sittings of the court tor the trial 
of civil causes, issues and matters 
shall be held, except during vacation 
and on public holidays, and trials of 
Such civil causes, issues and matters 
shall take place when ready tor trial 
upon the notice of . trial prescribed by 
the Supreme Court Rules being given 
and entry of gutih trials being made at 
the time and In the manner prescribed 
by said rules.”

Mr. Oliver on Monday next will ask 
the following questions of the Hon. the 
GHief Commissioner of Lands and 
.Works:

1- Have Crown grants for any por
tion of reserved Crown lands at Kita- 
maat been lftàued since April 1, 190S?

2. If so, to whom have such crown 
grants been issued?

. 3. For what acreage?
4. Under What authority were such 

Crown grants issued ?
6. Were there ahy Improvements 

upon the lands Crown - granted ?
6, Were any Steps taken to protect 

the interests of persons who had set
tled upon atid improved any of these 
lands?

The house adjourned until 2 o’clock 
on Mondtfy.

-o-nature.
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There will be no change in the dairy 
division, this being merely rearranged 
in order to coincide .'with the wishes 
of Miss RoSè, WhO Will agatfl be the 
Judge this year.

Present at yesterday’s meeting 
were director» T. J;. Trapp, chairman; 
A. C. Wells; Chilliwack, J. A. Morri
son, Mount Lehman; . 3. H. Wilson, 
Chilliwack; W, E. Buckingham, Rich
mond; L. Williams,. Sapperton; J. H. 
Watson, city; T. Cunningham, V 
couver; J. Thompson, Chilliwack; J. 
M. Stevenson, E, Knight, Chilliwack; 
Ë. Laitig, J. Tuttle, fcbufne;1 «. J. 
Whelan, W. J. Mathers, Rev. 3. S. 
Henderson, city; J. G. Manard, Chilli
wack; T. A. Sharpe, Agassiz; S. G. 
Tidy, J. Peck, John Held, H. Ryftil, A. 
Mailtos, J. H. Vidal, B. W. Shiles, 
city; A. Wiekersham, Surrey; James 
McCulloch, r Steveston.

Another Druce Witness Arrested.
London, Jan. ■ 17.—Miss Mary Rob

inson, an American woman, the daugh
ter of a southern planter, who in the 
recent Druce case testified that she 
knew Druee as the Duke of Portland, 
that Charles Dickens told her that 
Uruoe was the Duke of Portland, and 
that Druce himself afterward con
firmed the statement, was arrested to
day on a Warrant charging her with 
perjury.
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NEEDS OF AL6ERNI
BEFORE EXECUTIVE

an- (ContHued from Page Six)
Objection to Insurance Bid.

Ottawa, Jan. 17.—The head officers 
of the Independent Order j»f Foresters 
here today are opposing the insurance 
bill as it affects the "order. They say if 
passed in its present shape it will com
pel new mortality tables, and a divi
sion of business now being carried on 
separately from the old. They asked 
that the clauses in the bill effecting 
fraternal associations be held over for 
another year. Hon. W. Fielding has 
promised to consider this.

3

1
Yesterday

the steamer
vadso run-

„ <Fr0,m Saturday’s Daily)
A delegation from Alberni, consist

ing of R. J. Bürdè, editor of the Pio
neers’ News of that district, and A- D. 
Cooper, mèt the provincial executive 
yesterday and urged that a special 
appropriation be made at this session 
tor roads and bridges for that district. 
The heeds of the constituency gener
ally were brought to the attention of 
the members of the government, but 
particular emphasis was laid upon the 
requirements of the district immedi
ately around Alberni.

Mr. Burde pointed out at the present 
time that heavy wagons bringing to 
supplies to the railway construction 
gangs are using the roads. Owing to 
the development Which the district is 
at present undergoing, farms are be
ing subdivided and new roads cre
ated. At the same time the district is 
the source of a steady revenue to the 
province- From the sale of timber 
limits ahdi development generally 
heavy returns are flowing into the 
provincial Coffers from Alberfli.

Nothing had been done last year as 
the requirements of the situation had 
not been brought properly to the at
tention of the government.

Mr. Cooper reinforced Mr. Burde’s 
remarks. He dealt particularly with 
the unsatisfactory condition of the 
roads àt the present time.

The government promised to give 
the matter their careful consideration.

---------— o-----  ------
Conductor Killed.

Medicine Hat, Jan. 17.—Conductor J. 
A. McDougall, ot the eaetbound way
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patients be handed to the 
staff.”

■ The following donations were re
ported as having been received: Aid.

c- Cavanagh, $100; C. H, $6; Mâry 
Jane Fisher, $2; Henderson Directory, 
$6) Hampton Bros., $8.

The report of thè work of the insti
tution for December showed that 8,008 
days’ treatment had been given whites. 
Of Whom 246 had Been admitted,
216 were still in the hospital, in 
Oriental ward 550 days' treatmsnt had 
been given covering 19 cases admit
ted, fourteen of whom were still re» 
celving treatment In the Isolation 
hospitals 1* persons had been admitted 
and 588 days’ treatment given. The 
maternity ward had attended to 16 new 
cases, involving 262 days’ treatment.

-o
medical BUYING STEAM CRAFT

FOR ALBERNI CANAL a

Report of the Provincial Game 
Warden Presented to the 

House
■ft. J. Burde, Newspaper Proprietor. 

Embarks in the Steamship Busi
ness at Coast Port

and
theThe report of the provincial 

and forest warden, A. Bryan Williams, 
J. P., was presented to the House by 
Hon. F. J. Fultan yesterday.

The question of game protection is 
gone into extensively. Mr. Williams 
urging that the government take ad
ditional steps to preserve these re
sources. He instances the profit which 
would accrue to the province if a game 
district like Cassiar was made a busi
ness proposition. If that district be
longed to a private corporation, Com» 
petent game wardens at gobd Salaries 
would be engaged, and a license fee of 
say $160 Would be chargea. Last year 
27 hunters took out permits in that 
district. Properly fostered, the game 
would attract hunters in larger num
bers.

In LlllooCt and Chllcotin 24 outside 
On Van-

game R. J. Burde, who has taken the gen
eral agency of the steamer Tasmanian 
in conjunction with his work of pub
lishing the Pioneer-News of Alberni, 
is in tne City making arrangements for 
the purchase of a steam scow and a 
tog and with these and the steamer 
Tasmanian, it is proposed to conduct 
a general freighting business on Al
berni canal and the northwest coast 
of Vancouver island.

In 1900 when the Steamer Tasmanian

£ «ssrauyMtiss
----------- and the Squaw rapids to Lake Le-

_ Winnipeg, Jan. 17.—S. P. Reynolds, Barge, he Was on board. The Tas- 
C.E., P.L.S., assistant City engineer, to- maman remained on Lake LeBarge a 
day tendered hie resignation to the short time and was then brought hack 
board of control. The controllers ao- and was shipped by the railroad over 
eepted it with regret, after conferring the White Pass to Bkagway, where she 
with Mr Reynolds and finding out that WAS Sold and brought to Victoria, af- 
nothing the city could do would induce terward being purchased by Capt. G 
him to reconsider the matter. A. Huff, who took her to Alberni

Mr. Reynolds IS to take up his rest- ,
dence In Victoria, B. C., where he will Mr- Burde la general agent tor the 
be engaged in mining engineering tor veeael and the otfiers to be secured, 
a concern In which ex-Mayor John and Capt. Parsons Is in charge of the 
Arbuthnot has an interest. Mr. Hey- Tasmanian with J. Cartwright as en- 
nplds has had the position of assistant s*neer- 
city engineer for seven years, and has .—1—’“’—
given general satisfaction. He came te,rm„ bosh," which became

where -

■o»
Structure Collapses.

New Westminster Jan. 17.—The al
leged use of inferior building material 
yesterday afternoon resulted in the 
collapse of a combination boarding
house and Chinese laundry, being 
erected at the corher of Alberta ahd 
Columbia streets, Bapperton, by a 
number fit Chinese resident in that lo
cality. The roof had just been placed 
in position when the accident happen
ed, Fortunately the men employed on 
the construction of the building had 
Just quit work when the roof caved to, 
followed a minute later by thé collapse 

walls. The building 
not Insured against such a calamity, 
consequently the toss will fall upon 
the builders.

I
o

SUCCESSFUL EVENT ;o

COMING TO VICTORIAHigh Class Entries at the Poultry 
and Pat Stock 

Show

The -,

'
The seventh annual show of the Vic

toria Poultry and Pet Stock associa'- 
tion, which has been in progress tor 
'be past three days, came to an end 

V. ,ast night. With over 200 more 6n- 
iries this year than last and with a de
eded improvement ln the quality of 
radically every entry, this year’s 

■ how has been the most successful of 
ny held by the association. Outside 

■I riders were represented by high 
•'lass

of the four was

52P
s.) hunters took out licenses, 

evuver island there were 14.
The return includes the reports of 

the deputy wardens, and the number 
of prosecutions for infraction .of the 

freight, was caught between the buf- game laws in each district is touched 
fers while coupling cars at Coleridge, upon.
Alberta, yesterday morning. He was Mr. Williams draws attention to the 
brought into the Medicine Hat general destruction of game at the hands of 
hospital, where he succumbed to his Asiatics. Chinese are in the habit of 
Injuries at an early hour this morning, looting the nests of game birds of eggs 
Conductor McDougall waft a valued and ln other ways are partly respons- 
employee of the C. P. R., working out ible for the destruction, contrary to 

V>f Medicine Hat, and held a very high law, which continually takes place.

-o-ess
a petition 

and others for 
rate the Van- 
lley Railway

Kaslo Election
Kaslo, Jan. 17.—S. H. Green, brother 

of Robert F. Green, defeated John 
Keen tor mayor by 25 majority.
Keen was the Liberal candidate 1 
last provincial election. The aldermen 
are: 
mond,
Twist,

Mr.^^^■entries and the committee in 
harge is highly pleased with the suc-

1 ess of the event.
While the elections on Thursday in
hered somewhat with the attend- 

llri,'c. the lovers of high bred poultry 
''toed out In force. The outside <ex- 
'ihitors are loud in their praise of the 

arrangements made and there was not

in the
Ion. Mr. Bow- 
itroduce a bill 
end the Oaths

Welsh, Power, Campbell, Des- 
Augustine, McAndreW, Left, 

Caldwell , Strathearn.
-oManson will 

a bill entitled Hamilton board ot health asks that 
all children be vaticinated.“ar

Seven)
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Victoria City and the Island of Vancouver
Q San Juan on the West Coast—How Pioneèr Settlers P 

“ Blazed the Trail ’’—Rich in Natural
Resources

By Rev. W. G. Ellison or evfer asking or speaking to a human being. 
To my regret, for I was well acquainted with 
this strange man and his peculiarities, he ven
tured out in a stormy season to travel back to 
Victoria in the middle of winter, and his boat 
got swamped on Bolder Beach and he was 
drowned. His body was found, with boat 
marked J. K. (John Kergan), on Carmanah 
lighthouse beach. I little thought I should see 

Were it not that the Indian Department occa- is^not possible to communicate with any other a university settlement, at the place where I 
sionally looks after the “wards of the State,” in place nearer than Victoria, sixty miles through recommended this man to settle, as safe from 
their not infrequent. distress in winter, they an unknown bush country through which there the intrusion of his fellow men, and as a suit- 
would suffer more than they do. But an In- is only a telegraph- trail which is impassable, able resort for a hermit.
dian can stand a long period of starvation pro- and three rivers to cross without bridges. A little higher up the harbor is Snug-jrerv
vidmg there is a “potlatch” in sight, when he Relative to this place, I am reminded many Cove, a place once well known as a shelter 
makes up for it at another man’s expense in a years ago, when traveling in a small boat up xove for those who smuggled opium and 
manner which only an Indian is capable of sur- the Straits of Juan de Fuca I met a man in a Chinamen into United States territory A fine 
viving. • •••'" „ I b°at who asked me whether I knew of any wharf, hotel and store belonging to the com-

At the mouth of the San Juan harbor, as place on the West Coast where he could reside pany that own the Bugaboo iron mining claims 
we enter its broad opening, are a fine set of without meeting anybody for a year. I told and also hold most of the land round the har 
rugged wave-beaten rocks, which artists are him that if he took the first bay to the right bor, now stand here. Every comfort and 
fond of depicting, and photographers are al- in San Juan harbor, he might remain there till venience can be found here It seems prob 
ways in the season endeavoring to catch at Doomsday without meeting a soul. He able that when better steamboat communica
their worst. Close by is the Minneapolis uni- promptly went and settled there, and I found a tion is given along this coast this harbor with
versity summer resort station. Here some forty year later that he had built a log house at the its long stretch of sandy beach, and the splen- 
students come each summer to spend the vaca- place. He was one of the most remarkable men did opportunities the place offers for fishing in 
tion in study and regain their health. The pro- I have ever met with, gifted with a genius sea, stream and lake, as well as the known ptire
fessors of the various ‘ oligies” (they are all lo- which might have made him great in the world, air which blows across ten thousand miles of
callÿ known as “bug-hunters”) tell me there He was generally known as the “Hermit of

N leaving Victoria, the beautiful, 
for the West Coast trip up Van
couver Island, the first place 
of importance after passing 
Race Rocks, is Belcher Bay, a 
wide open harbor, full of islands 
and bays, and undoubtedly the
best salmon fishing place out- tQ jlave visited this country even in larger num
ide Victoria and within easy bers than they do now. 

reach. Ten miles farther on is the ar or o How great and powerful must that wave of
Sooke, remarkable as being the irs se emen humanity have been which, sweeping across 

Victoria where the ground was cultivated thc South American continent, and up the Pa- 
by private enterprise. The family of bcotsmen dfjc coast> couid leave the last of its vanished 
settled here a generation back cultivated the Empire in the names and traditions of the 
best farming land in the island and also ran stonh West Coast of Vancouver Island! As- 

mill said to have been the first steam 
mill started in the Province of British

near

suredly they were a go-ahead race, and have 
left their mark both in the Old and New 
World, by names and traditions which must 
live, when even our own race has vanished or 
given place to a greater one.

But the Latin race has never been able to 
retain its position in a northern region, when 
it came in contact with the Teutonic race, and 
speedily relinquished its position and holdings 

^ when men of that stock came across the north
ern continent to take and to hold Vancouver 
Island as a colony of the British crown. We

a saw
saw
Columbia. They likewise owned the first 
steam tug used for towing in the neighborhood 
of Victoria. Their enterprise should- have made 
them the leading men in the island, but luck 

to have turned against the district and 
its first settlers, for it remains much the same 
today ab it was when the first settlers went in, 
and with the exception that the whole of the 
land is now owned it has made no perceptible 
advance in the development of industries be
yond some backwoods farming. The same 
might be said of the whole of the West Coast of 
the Island, which is only now waking up to the 
greater possibilities which lie to. hand in al
most every production of nature. Perhaps 
Sooke district will be remarkable for having 
been the place where a worthy Scotsman first 
planted a sprig of yellow broom in his garden, 

-- which has since spread all over the south end 
of the island, and gives Victoria its glorious 
coloring in the spring, for which it is now 
famous. Beyond Sooke harbor there is no good 
shelter for ships or boats of any kind for nearly 
forty miles of ironbound coast.

The Jordan river, alone is now a busy scene 
of the most active and go-ahead logging camp 
on the coast, and the experiment will demon
strate whether it will pay to carry on a logging 
industry, which, it has been declared, is an 
impossibility on this open wind-swept coast. 
The timber is there, but the people who know 
how to handle it,.it appears, have not hitherto 
made logging the success it should be on this 
coast.

con-

seems

ocean space, in a direct line from the south 
pole, will become better known, and that San 
Juan will not remain the unknown and little 
visited locality it is today. The air is entirely 
different from that in Victoria, and visitors 
quickly realize thetchange. Indeed there has 
never been a death from disease here amongst 
white residents. The few graves in the local 
cemetery are all occupied by bodies of those 
killed by accidents in the forest or on the sea.

Across the harbor is the Gordan river, a 
swift flowing mountain stream,'whidi in the 
winter season will sometimes rise twenty feet 
in a night, and consequently is not much use 
for logging or other kindred industries. It 
drains what is said to be the richest iron ore 
district in ' Vancouver Island. Perhaps 
day this at times violent and 
stream may be placed in harness and tamed 
to the service of man, by running some electri
cal machinery which will make the iron run out 
of these hills, which are impregnated with ore, 
that may one day help to build the commercial 
navies of the Pacific coast, and increase the 
/inheritance of British Columbians.

At the end of the harhorjiwhich’ 1fés like a 
parallelogram, with a river at two corners, the 
San Juan river rushes over a bar to the sea. 
This bar has nine feet of water over it at 
high tide, and in winter alone, when the freshet 
is high, is there any danger, when the outgoing 
tide and flood of water make a veritable mael
strom.

some
untractable

.■

Some sixteen traps for salmon, some of 
them standing a mile, or two out in the open 
sea, are found between Race Rocks- and San 
Juan harbor, and the result now of three years’ 
fishing on so large a scale, and with takes of as 
much as thirty tons of salmon in a night, is 
that the salmon are getting scarce, and the poor 
Indian, who lives and depends for his food on 
this coast entirely on salmon, can no Kmger 
do so. The Indian Department will shortly 
have to look after what is left of the Indian 
race, for they can no longer catch fish as they 
did in former days, and in winter often starve.

The most dangerous point beyond Jordan 
river is Bolder beach. Here some shipwrecks 
have occurred, and men from smaller craft have 
been drowned.

At the Sombrio river, as the name betokens, 
we come upon the first scene of Spanish in
vasion. In this riv.er the Spaniards dug for 
gold, and their workings and some tools have 
in recent years been found as evidences of 
their presence. A miner one day showed me a 
pair of odd pendant ear-rings, such as are 
worn by Spanish women, which had been 
found hidden in one of these workings, and 
doubtless their ships might lie with safety in 
the slightly sheltered bay during 
months. *

The next bay of importance is San Juan 
harbor. San Juan, as tile name implies, was 
doubtless well known to the Spanish invaders 
of this coast, as it is one of the most common 
names among them, f have been unable to 
find out any Indian name for the place, unless 
it was known as Pichina harbor, a branch of 
the Pichina tribe having for ages been settled 
here.

A few miles north of San Juan harbor, near 
Carmanah lighthouse, which neighborhood is 
known as the graveyard of ships, is the sooc 
where, two winters ago, the Pacific mail ship 
ran ashore one stormy night, and was lost with 
almost the entire passengers and crew, in all 

hundred souls. Being well acquaint
ed with the circumstances and locations of this 
coast line, I can say that no sadder record of 
loss is to be found in the annals of shipwreck. 
For many hours a remnant of the crew and 
passengers clung to the mast of the ship, which 
alone remained above the rolling waves, in the 
midst of a veritable cauldron of waters. So

is no place in the known world where so many Trial Island,” and had lived on Trial Island, ïhThigircliïfTtt^pkd'X" aîeïylo îhrow™ 
specimens of sea algae, and other water cunosi- near Victoria, for many years, but when lhrht rooe line to tW, > 
ties can be obtained, and the same applies to strangers having found out his geniul for in- But there was no «trône- rone to K SU,cceeded" 
the land «udles botany and geology. The venting strange\hings, ,ome,i„L looted hi, Z ÏJTAZ

~ - "•* “Sta* in Somebody go. *gî

not to C Pt° \CVame down, and ordered him quently through the waiting hours, and amidst 
not to protect dus property by any such infer- the sound of the roaring sea, could be heard 
pal machine. It was not legal, they said. The the notes of well known hymns such as
cS not1ef°efndnCbe * ^ and “d >f be “Nearer, My God, to Thee,”” in despa ir- 

, >/d not defe.nd b!s own Property, and the ing sadness, but with courage. Finally when 
police could give him no protection, he had the end came, after some hoïrs of waiting the

a genius for boatVn^ el.Sewber% had mast gave way, and every soul was carried to 
to Helï bu ding, in the following eternity in the midst of rolling waves which 
way. He would collect a number of cedar nothing living could survive making one of the 
scrap wood logs from the shore, set up a email worst tragedies on the coast 
windmill which worked a small circular saw mu- X , V , , ,
cut inch sauare hoards J wL L • ’ Thls catastrophe, and the knowledge that
vSusïy madrr^erfect^ LI rfùrï> ?very year wrecks are “kely to occur in this 
cXcted in the WsfanT>L d T i/ imm,ediate neighborhood, have caused the Do-
with fifty cent, worth of nails, fprcSS fSTaSon'""‘T

a sTvSX'LS arcrra: -toria. The sale of one of these boats would P°C> aPParatus ca" be taken, a motor life- 
give him money enough to buy provisions for boat ha® been established at one station and 
a year, as he. was a genuine simple liver. His ®urf"boats at others, and all that money can do 
food was fish and wild berries. The berries he t0 ^uard , on ,ls dangerous coast has been 
dried for winter use, and the salmon he salted, Prranged for. It is known that the currents 
and a sack of flour would last him three ln the sea on this coast, together with the Jap- 
fnonths, and he had no other wants. Coming anese current which warms Vancouver Island 
to Victoria on one occasion with five cents in w*tb almost tropical heat, as is shown by the 
his pocket he bought a sheet-of drawing paper, vegetation, renders the ordinary precautions 
from a box in his boat he produced paints and taken by ships almost useless, hence the great 
a brush all manufactured from colored clays need of caution. This fact has recently been 
or sand ground by himself, and the brush from proved by the Establishment of the University 
fibre of some plant. He painted a picture in station at San Juan, through the investigation 
half' a day of one of the leading merchant’s whose students in. various branches much 
houses on the Gorge, and took the painting to knowledge has been obtained and verified, and 
the merchant s office in town, who gave him amongst others the meteorology of the sea. 
ten dollars for it. Of gmall mechanical inven- But we will cross the bar of the San Juan 
tions his house was well filled, and I would river, in an Indian canoe, which is one of the 
undertake to say you might have dropped this safest means of transport in the hands of an 
man down_anywhere in Vancouver island “or Indian, but one of the crankiest crafts in the 
elsewhere for that matter and left him alone hands of a stranger. In the stormy season the 
awhile and he would have surrounded himself roar of the surf can be heard for miles inland, 
X aLhelncludÿ1g food and cloth- but it is dangerous only to those who do>not 
ing, without troubling, a civilized tpwn at all know the channel. On the left bank of the

some one

!
s Map of Southwestern Portion of Vancouver Island, Showing Coast Line From Victoria as Far as Barclay Sound.

have left only the Spanish names and tradi
tions. ,

The mining for gold in those early days 
must have been rather a dangerous vocation, 
and yet it was carried on with determination 
and skill. It is just possible that a hundred 
and fifty years ago the country was much 
clearer of forest than it is now, and that the 
undergrowth had not attained the 
portions which gives the iame of this region 
as the worst place for prospecting ; the almost 
tropical growth up to the tops of the mountains 
making it impossible to see the nature of the 
rocks, but it appears in those days most of the 
gold was found in the river bottom in nuggets, 
and it is in that form that not a few miners in 
recent years hâve enriched themselves. Pos-: 
sibly the miners who had dug for alluvial gold 
in the South knew more about the nature of 
this work than our modern city-bred prospec
tor. Theirs was an inheritance of many gener
ations, and they were no fools at collecting gold 
dust. The tradition of their wealth is still a 
romance to dream about. With their guns and 
arquebuses, such as an Indian would not look 
at today, they managed to keep the native 
tribes in check, more by terror, being looked 
upon as wonder workers, than by the number 
of people they could kill. Probably this alone 
enabled them to face the native tribe that in
habited the mouth of the San Juan river, which 
in those dayâf could not have numbered less 
than five hundred warriors. « There are only 
seventy Indians, all told, left of this race, which 
lived, and thrived on salmon caught in the har
bor, and made their name a terror on" the coast 
line around.

This tribe, or what is left of it, cannot 
catch enough salmon to feed themselves in the 
summer, and have no store laid aside for the 
winter. Even though they earn enough at the 
canneries and hop gardens to supply them
selves with civilized food, very little of it re
mains after the whiskey bill has been paid for 
the first potlatch, and most of the winter is 
spent In a chronic state of starvation, and a 

approach to the happy hunting grounds 
which will soon absorb the balance of the

. the summerr

same pro-

WEST COAST

Vancouver Island
O majesty man calls the sea,.
Why with that name all utterance flee! 
Why the dumb travail in my breast,—
A soul’s awakening hwe suppressed:
Mortal, deep, deeper than Earth's hell, 
Death’s mysteries ’neath yon billows dwell!

It is a large harbor of nearly six square 
miles, and must in the near future, as the only 
sheltered harbor on one hundred and fifty 
miles of ironbound and exposed coast, become 
a place of importance. In these days of steam, 
harbors are not of such importance as was the 
case in the days when commerce depended on 
sailing vessels, or otherwise San Juan would 
have been what Plymouth Sound is to the Eng-. 

, lisli Channel, a harbor where a vessel might 
wait for a favorable wind before venturing up 
the straits of Juan de Fuca, consequently this 
harbor, having unwarrantably been dubbed 
with a bad name by the -United States pilot 
charts as a “dangerous harbor,” has never been 
a place of importance, and until the country is 
developed is not likely to become so, but its 
position as the only harbor outlet to the coast, 
when railway communication can be had, must 
undoubtedly make it a prospective harbor in 
the future, as-it was in the days of Spanish 
settlement.

The Spaniards probably knew of its impor
tance and harbored their small ships here, be
cause we have some evidence that they had a 
mule track leading up from the mouth of the 
San Juan river to the head waters of the river, 
where they left ample evidence of their gold
mining industry, numbers of rough sluice boxes 
and other tools having been found in different 
parts of the valley. But of these things we 

, have heard mostjy by tradition frqrti the In-, 
dians, and miners who, in earlier days, appear

I hear the surge-drum’s gathering roll 
Boom muffled dirges through the soul:
They come, they come,—the tempest driven 
Sea-steeds that hurl the might of Heaven 
O’er barrier-reefs in writhing spray, 
Breakers that wreck the. opposing way.

.

There ships go down While seething waves 
Toss storm-gulls and cormorants over men's

graves ;
Or the wild duck shrieks in desolate dread 
By eavesns where devil-fish tether their 

- dead;
For all are lost on that harrowing coast, 
Who race to the hail of the phantom host.

m Spirits plunged deep, beneath that spume, 
Eternal wall from Ocean’s tomb;
And ever ~the burst of each rending wind 
Some agonized death-shriek flings behind: 
Ah, they who drown where yon white crests 

leap.
Nevermore, nevermore find tranquil sleep!

M. C. IRONSIDE,
m.

Victoria, B. C.now'

-

health and vigor, as well as in knowledge of 
their respective Sciences, is shown by the paled 
worn-out students who land in July, and two 
months later sing happy praises of the place 
as they leave a healthy crowd, able to give a 
very demonstrative yell of. their college 
cry as they return on the steamer to city life.

Perhaps the place has its advantages, as it

■

war-nearer
race.
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9river, on an island, stands what is left of the small i • « « « » -

will, the gravejart anSt^Lcdltn^'",: gâmmg'lo ”=,wS,é"™m' hüîd? “Jy^*Sta£rtS?E he ^v”aw^-Vis''JÏSh’SÏfrVd Vi"“d h’ T“ 1'?*,h B«*id= »« stand, an

MrMîSKM s^arr^r
o, the tribe, alone shows , Sï^ïlZ’ÜS «S, T *F ¥ ^ ~^*?2 ^S ^

a^srwG »“,>*•
Peter lias, like Abraham, entertained angels then I have done.” ’ ’ f^iîed’tofmdlYm"*”*8 t0 b“ °wn statements Melancholia had done its worst6 work Xhe ÛTth?™ COntfent has become so populous

nnaware, but in the majority of cases, he fells There was one more tree cut down next at experience ^SdVX/*0 Y °H ÇS fact '** he lived alone wX his gtf Ind X* *®
a\u \ men entertained by him have day, but a man’s mangled corpse lay under it and a SKwifn W 71 y0? *’ never saw a fellow human being as wd? as the couver S b , hXand ««dentally Van-

proved.themselves devils, and he added, “The when we found him, stilled in death The set morrow °'the'^lsP’ here.today and gone to- dreary condition of the winter’ nLTSlI X fouver I®land. which has only recently been
same Ye ^ ^ *«* f <*” “A“ the tiers mourned his ÆtÎj'S *°U ^ ^ nSKi^& thdr Wilîvanfo^eflB Kd*
•same the white man is welcome,” says he. and a true son of the soil, and his character .was We are slowly ascfcndim, the - T°rk and rendered life unbearable. Such are like the British SX L a developed island
Just now no more Indian. White man get known among us and respected * uavp tn _„n ,, ^ tiding the stream, and the tragedies of th wilderness .ltls” , es* wkich in. position and

£7 cKd,titrb,”„“ »bürin8^™, pofL:^,z::st,s ri$ ^z,^%r%v,or'd "ErrTf

higher up the river and speared at the falls, is btut a gaP ln a vast forest, so it may have healed locality wherethev catch the winter ê 1 X the foll°wing to relate. ’ jn much the X/ y X ancouyer [sland stands
all the winter supply to look for. the broken heart, and taken the honest soul to salmon. Here in* the midst ôf wiîd^frfitï , °n the adjoin1ng section were two brothers continent that the GhX° X Y™3"

-\\ hen you look into this man’s face, he s^°Pingf down to its shores, a splendid booming Early m the morninp- T tnnk a rnj a v e down in the wild and wooly West the United Kino-dm * +u ^sia> evei^ asbearsAhe lineaments of a Spaniard, and when ^und for logs. All the land for ten mile! and wïf à^t long YSfii^a feXtrout in a ^ ̂  Worst off thaS rZt of
. ou know him better, you find his temper is "Vf6 stream has either been pre-empted or near-by pool. While so engfged I was aston- £s> hav,”g .lost by mortgage a farm in the is in the track of commerce ’ h
of like origin. Peter tells me that a Spanish take" UP for purposes of settlement. But not ished to see a large elk corné down to the river E E and s.ince dien^had tried the new settle- W> again take to the canoe arid d™ d
kmPedWaS ?XUred near San Juan’ the men a11 ThSe la6ndremT-Yhe nGene- Why is this? t0 drink. He stood in X middle of the river LTt X m AustValla' They had wandered the rive/to the moSh of the harbor tZ
killed, and the women were made slaves and , ! ?d s nf,h ln the valley, an acre of clear- and looked at me, and was within easy reach ^ k to their natlve land of Canada, with no evening is calm arid tranauil as' the =„„• •
one became the wife of a chief. Peter’s grand- *5 wel1 ™\th ten of the prairie. The of a pistol-shot. I noted eight points to ht ':tSuexfpt uwhat their working arm dropping to its westém toaT O» e£h X of '
mother was a Spanish woman from Spain Ft t ?Le manyp,ac^s and openings I landed magnificent horns, and appefred as he st<x,d XX X the? satisfied at all events the harbor are the rotky short and clet cm '
hence the mixture of blood and race, with the XX ^ h’gh' Ten tons of in the river, watching mj proceedings a ptr- X cKould a living- For some rocks, and the shadows *efîinjt the ^
indolence of the south and the carelessness of fan(f iLT fX 7 gr°W °? an acre of beared feet picture of wild lifef apparent^ without thf oin t^i bai"t y fVed’ encouraged only by ters as if to photograph the scfne In The
tomorrow, especially when liquor is to be ha- left to rot they have been fear. It would certainly have been no sport laredJTith them the hard- background stands tire stately Mount EdX
which comes, I understand, mostly from the ^a® no means of getting to have shot*so tame an animal and vet what the bush life, and in spite of her years burgh, 4,000 feet high with' hare «• ri
American side, and is brought over by the w ° mar et, the freight rate was too high. valuable specimen and head ! Twice I pulled day uTinThT h°li X W°rk' Prospecting one swept brow, rising amidst other mountains 
Indians themselves in canoes, about wlric , ^hy bave the fifty or more settlërs, many out my revolver to shoot, perhaps the only E the hll4 they uncovered what is to- like some great sentinel Whât a historv
Peter can tell you much. °f the™ married men with families, forsaken chance I would have in a lffeXe Twice I £ E?°vE “ the Tri,chest iron deposit sec- volcanic evolution Ys hidden there *

The San Juan river is a slow moving stream tX f°re hT and clearings? The answer replaced it, conscience-stricken by the thought out to = Tancouver Island- Later they sold those mountains were rocked into be’inEr and
most of the year, but in winter is subject to 1 have/ec«ved from‘many varies. Perhaps “Out of season; not sport.” How long will and ha 77^ an advantageous figure, re'main as the everlasting hills g’
freshets, which $ wing to a jam higher up the JS* pff„the^f wer?_ totall>' unfitted for a set- s«ch a magnificent specimen be. left to Tange nearer theYenLY ?e“led-d°wn on farms Now and again a srteak of silver shines 

—river cause a great overflow on to the land on a 1 T - °-f s^,h were two brothers, born a country only sixty miles away from the maJfdriL ?f civilization. And if I across the quiet waters of the harbor hi!
each side. If this jam could be removed, it back wood Tift1? m What d'f ^ know of Capit?a clty’ and inits wild state, tame as a make a fortune TTthoX X-*1 *S p?ssibie to *e salmon leaPmg, as with a splash they dive'
would open a very rich valley, both for lum- back^oods llfe; When several of us went to cow? for ir t P wlth.out working unduly hard into the depths. A few stray canoe/Tun
benng and later on for farming, for the land meiXo/th dV’ ^ Xed US to stop for a , Could not the GoVèrnment do something who out W\th at least one> Indians in their colored dress, busy with hook
on each side is rich. Some years ago, the local ft thevened flre W3S- 3 ,arfe saucepan‘ In Jo preserve this herd of elk, which are known with Wm ten ihousanX Sett!emenî has take" and bne in their ancient occupation, the first 
government did remove this jam, but by care- T n y p,aced some ”ce, a large cupful for to frequent this district, perhaps the last in the at ease in an/h d pounds> and now lives fishers on this coast, give life to the scene a 
less neglect it has been allowed to choke up the The ^d ? a cuP[ul each for themselves, island, and near Victoria, in a country which Ys coTnaXY qUarteF °f the WOrld- Var- peaceful quiet harmony, a picture in Î.W
Hver again, and is” now worse Yan oa„ïint naT° noJ that was of an ex- suits their habits and is useless for any purpose the valZ ’ Ï mavT n'?c la"d in C?lorS’ How. quiet andXeJn is the g
ever. If we go up we shall have to null our pandmg nature under steam. They learned a except, preserving game. . y’ , may be holding for a rise, of sunset, how its light and harmonv
canoe over a wall ten feet high and across ,ess°n when ev®rT cup, pan, and the family While continuing our journey uj) stream, a countrvTn kn0^’ and are sure, that so rich the soul, as if it were a breath from the eter 
logs for nearly three hundred Teét but after family TwXX ”ce, suf,flcient to keep a we saw numerous signs of deer, and a few culture will YtTX ™lnes. and Possible agri- eternal Nature: The light deepens to eventide 
that there is a clear run up stream of ten miles thXv f ftmght:, Both of these boys lost were seen watching us from the shore, but tlement it ,ln/c g the deserted set- we realize that Nature in her great work has
or more to the head waters and into the heart '7es b£ accident. Surely they should PÇter told me that the wolves play grqat havoc in£r to Hpv., •’nor Wl,l the capital be want- left us emblems of the Infinite5 We ask our
of the island. It is up titifsfteam we nmnoï T Xe bce? -Syit into the bush alone with the deer in the winter months, when the? ° ™ P *S resoutces when the right selves, Is not all life, as it drawsTo its clY
to. travel, and gather some of ftT hTstorvTnH ^^out some trammg. Direct from the streets hunt in packs, and the wolves, from some The nnecf • u u like the setting sun! when it falls into thé
traditions, now almost forgotten d 1;/°" *7 came- and a widowed mother pause, are greatly ori the increase in the some rixXTr /XX/6 why have deep> and ends in Night, or, better still leads

In traveling up this belut ful stream , -A 'Tlourns/ecrJetl>; the loss of two sons, one *sland. LTh thL 7,. • . -C Set,tlers’ who cam« here on to the eternal Light beyond?

crazed at the wonderful windings and sloughs + manT of tbese settlers wished to by walking, as there was not water enough to for sums of more « CfSCS S°,d °U^ thelf r,ghts Dr Robert Bell iP * -
which are found to the extent of netrlv tS stay' Most of them did stay till their means make much use of a catioe. The signs of'tlm case XL7v , leSS vaIue-.but in every D;X p n muUT?ng under the aus-
miles around the mouth of the riter tw 7 gave out and the road work failed. Had there mighty flood which comes down tiris water htte been snXTX^’&t 3 !°SS’ There must bXLv StYtYX'7 Society' 3,
n-undabout turn in the country vr>„ 7 By 1 been cheaper means of transport and freight course in winter during the freshets are seen cirri,™/ someJhTg wantlIW m them or the /vSt. *’ London, W.C., in the Caxton

sx ï«s,ï ûvHB EEF fr2 £ Sir¥rirz&zsLt*!;. membersc,theSo"

the bald-headed eagle and other hirX/f ’ At 3 events’ no chance of slowly building up on a flood towards the sea. Eventually thev duct 'Tne*s when cleared, that the valley is TTnfnrt,mZ i ’ ho^ever- was a fallacy.
At every turn the swift-winged kingfisher darts 3 community by steady development and en- will land up in-some jam near the mo/th o* S/he Y producmg a good return on. labor, ha,/ been mTde wasXX6], Wh'Ch bitherta
into the stream to pick up!/fishy ?œd On ' ^uragem«nt m promoting industries. Even the river, helping all along the course by di- CJ f! garde" products. The cattle ZnifestatiXof ZL °°k Up0n/he local
the banks, and in the law forest amidst tX ,the.mo”ey obtained by Government taxes on verting,the channel to make land and retard Y Z ' X fatten most °f the year, Telf anTXt toXrLXX86 38 the disease it-
tluck vegetation, the black bears revel in wild /X X m'nes ha® for y.ears been withdrawn the floating debris of. the waters. Such is kprt e croPs m*the garden are amongst the that it was reallv tXX m°rC ratlonal view,
berries, or later on catch salmon in the stream ,>°m X P 3Ce and applled elsewhere, where nature’s work, and never ceasing of such ser- for thp Xr”' T ‘f logging camps which Come to a focusTt tL/563/ ^roceas having 
A great bear will stand up to his haunchesX would pay m votes to one or the other party vice are the logs and snags that bury them- past flve/ears have been at work here, dated as 1 nde J/ h -P 7r Sp0t’ asso"
the foot of the falls and with his el„m= * J,n power- Stich a policy can never build up a selves in a channel or make barriers * the c°ns,fme upwards of ten tons of food a month ;ntr redL a Vk 7 r" lnlury there’ thls hav- 
for a fisjiing roiLvril/suddenly htrik^TsàimrT ^ ¥ haS appa^tly, from all re- groundwork of future meadoZ lanT ’ a» of which is imported direct from Victoria! rendered/ “ the part and thus
in the side Ld send hXspYing up on Xh oft’ smTeY TITM Cmptying this pla« How ^eat must be the force of these wa- , ^.Government have been lavish in their Zror hj iZTaJlZl neXX / X1”
land, and he won’t be satisfied till h has ft In^ SL^ mTXdt,u°Ub^tless many others like ters in flood time, for in places we note that **pendlture of money on roads while the peo- gard to tuberculosis before i/ nX TÙ fe"
caught half a dozen at the same time and lace haveYL Wk XTeS°me -7^ pre-empti<?ns even the rocks have been carried along the bed XovTX h!rC’ X nearly a11 of this work has was understood Formerlv the dY H’ 7
then proceeding to his bard-earned^ The X S Ï ^ cmYrYeTf ^ SYfS  ̂ ^

have made a fire and coo ed the salmon He FnnkTnT .®ntlrely lost> an]d it would be a poor one to fill up. Some people who have taken XX 18 ,we1.1 nigh impossible to trace either fession became acnuainTerlBU/iThiln the pro”
is not a dangerous customer by any means for the iam fnrX aJ!empted n°w to settle above up land and improved it, have the following clearings, owing to the rapid growth > history of cancer 9but nn/Yl natUfal
should he meet you in the’forest or vX him ,1 ]am’.for a settler could nelther get his pro- year, owing to the change of channel found underbrush. It is hoped the local govern- scourge wo.dri nXX T tlU then-this 
he will sidle off, as if he did not’wisii further lslons m nor his productions out, and the their clearings washed away, and a stream run ment will continue to make the road along the disease but alw ly rank as a preventable
communication, or had met yOU X acddenT Not Z t ^ t0 l0Cate by a Granger, ning where previously theT may have had a" whjch has been started this year The amenable o treatment XX , W°uld prove
I believe most men who are not on a hunt ft Zl T X ?g.lng camps in the valley bring field or garden. 7 ay nave had a freight charge and passenger, fare are also Xntd that he htd ^ a Eu- ‘eXrer main'

FffSHir: :ippi3=‘S5 ÜÜ3PPSS pHHBlS
yse amidships, we make for the jam. One something wrong with the state or the Wal X l° doubt that this stream will be to think it is the same here -f' 31- lncbned the other hand, during a period of fifteen

Slough which once was the main river, is now government undfr which we Ye ruled The îf fts share m the civilization of the world, countries where thePe L/m ll 18 “ the °}d yeafs’ experience as anPperating surgeon C 
• (. up I°r.nearly a mile with logs measure system will have to be altered if settlement is «tr, t maj WC ,be jmagined that, amid the land in greater degree than ■ !lC3 J° ^be was unable to record one single success He
wftl X and S1X feF through, and a visit to it to take hold of these outlying districts hUU* X gT3Ve Y COme down from the The attraTtSeness oT tewîhfe th he, C° Tf8- proceeded to point out that cancer was a dis-

S',OW the wonderful power of water when Peter tells me, by way of aXarn that once lot of X X ^asbed mt° X pver’ quite a streets, the exdtement of wh’ch took its origin from what origin-
n vf/ 18 !n ¥°d; I*-. îakes the Indian and on a time, many moons ago, his tribe were at- dpnn=;f a .^L111 tbe coJ*rse °f ages hâve been midst eft impoverished surronnHin ^ tb, t y was, healthy tissue, and which would!
lyself quite a little while to haul the canoe tacked by the Cowichan Indians who posited in old water channels. And it is re- greater attraction to th ■ .dlng*> are °f have continued .healthy had hygienic laws been

°ver a ten foot high wall of logs and a couple through tiie ?ap X the mounSs whi,/ he portfd that not a few nuggets have been found people than ePSTtÈe Xssfoî/Y7 7 °rdin3ry °beyed’ Tt was the* neglecf of these îaws
°t hundred feet of pulling over logé that barri- points to, and by, night attacked the Pachina hll° d TifXu ^Ut cha”nels> which make one life or healthy surroundings* of th success ln which had culminated in a morbid process
cades the entire river from bank to bank, and rancherie, slew i number of warriors and car titilsti/X mUSt be g,old larger quan- Until- we have trained uoP rarX COuntry’ suPp|anting that of those normal conditions
jus long prevented communication with the tied some of the younger women into caotiv- mant T ¥ de€Çf5 parts,.o£ the stream> But these faults as necessarv in X t0 COnqiler wh'ch e.n®ure healthy cell life. Each cell of
upper part of th country. But a long pull and ity, to make slaves and wives of them Amongst streaTr/Y' , radltl,ons, llnger around such as in the old settlements’ ill/ ^hg countn1es the 25 billions which go to make up the human
“ Str/ng, pu together eventually géts us them was a young girl, who for manv vefrs T XCh X hard t0 venfy, nor are the west coast of ’ British CohimhZ th°Se1-1°,î the [rame was an independent unit, and when a
over the barner; remained a slave wifo on The other s!de* o*f the he7mav haL^keen on speaking °f nuggets continue^ to be a Sre b & 1,kcly t0 healtliy condition obtained wa^ obedient to

Close by it is the deserted house of a set- island. Feeling a longing to regain her free t T y have discovered in a wearied search As we pass below the • <-u ■ accepted physiological laws. But in certain
3nd ther= are ™any Hke in the valley. dom and see her people again, she made an f°r/reasure’ lylng at the bottom of a stream, stop awhile to inspect the w/rkLf theT*’’WC vitiated conditions of the blood these laws

tis story must be told. effort to escape, and with a companion suc- El °7 T"? J°lUrn^y’ we cartlPed in the camp, where some thirty m?n 1 n‘“ggmg ‘«variably fell into abeyance, when the epith-
•hnreX îhe S d Gountry had come one of ceeded in crossing the gap of the mountains ne‘gbb0rh00d °f a burnt"°ut shack- around ployed, with two donkey* engines in /T Gm" 6'f- “ s^ tended to assert a morbid individ-

- c hard working, honest sons of toil who by night. On the journey she came across “a ¥¥ s,cattered a number of carpenters’ the forest of its vast crop of snrîirp h XX ua lfy and an, activity which we recognize as 
^ «. P to make Britain great in every colony. He bright shinjng place,” which was covered with *°°lt Tbe story °.f tbat deserted spot is sad and cedar trees. P hemlock cancer. The lecturer held that these diseased .

me alone, with a boy Jrom Victoria, by the gold nuggets sticking out of the ground. She ‘° 7!, extreme- Among the settlers of the The utmost power of the enmne • 1, • Ce s coujd„be rec.'aimed and compelled once
-1 t” 7 T °f wintcr’ He had been and her companion took as many as they could ,car >, days.,came carpenter, who had recently drawn upon in dragging an immense/be‘"g m°re.t0 fall into line and to resume their nor- 

( l, i-aken by his partner of twenty years in the carry, and eventually found their native tribe °st his wife, on who had apparently shared the water.. The threffinch cable is stre' °a t!° mal functions by the adoption of measures
’ Country, and he faced the wilderness done, and were received with welcome, the more so’ Jbe. Joys and sorrows of a settler’s life under the weight of a tree-wfiose measure ’"F by XX promoted a healthy condition of the

akmg up the usual 160-acre preemption, since they brought such treasure with them’ 4 ymf XYX’ made her memory nearly ten feet at the butt and fbrtv fe'/X 'S °°d Yrr™’ tbls being specially reflected
lie worked, as some say, like an ox, sometimes peter says he has.been looking fo? the treasure Tn X 7USbanf Alone and unaccompan- It has in it about ten Lusand fo/t 7 g' P°n CeU hfe'
7s f0l"d.ccn or sixteen hours a day, perhaps to spot ever since. So have othfr people but no rl -¥lderness’ the furthest viceable timber. I spendYme Le n / SCr*

r°'An his sorrow, who shall say? This work one has found it. ove o all the settlers. We seldom saw to count the rings at the butt pnrl u* ? , Bad Dick was finding the new bov next
ntinued for twelve years in addition to road Every year, for many summers past a and îm/infrem! .T f°r 81X ™onths at a time, would give me the age of the rtee XckTYg °°r unaccountably peaceable. “You’re'mam-

111 summer, dunng which he barely made strong sturdy miner comes from qanP y âv X °frequenüy some of us would make a ring for a year I count eck°mng ma s pet, am t yuh?” he said. “Yep That’s
Fvmg’ He cleared land, acres of it, single- City, Utah LTT» r Lart at sin Tuan S/ LL XXL'0 u"" Wh,at had bec°me of hundred rings* %Think J it YLt tree 2*1 ™’’ answered the boy. “Don’t dasT go W

ded cut down trees sometimes six feet in and spends a month in the interior He pm ’ et, 3 • to, t£d<e him his rgail, which lje would growing when* Cojumbus landed on thp A fatr bome th°ut askin’ her, do yuh?” “Nope”

. =.l.afo,to„e,o ,h, ,„ggi„gemp. hi, fc. ,h. ,o, awhU, le h,d * 4 5^»?^
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I rapidly elongates, the part of the stem elon- but ât least three conditions must be present given regularly every day and an occasional
yÇr | gating most rapidly being a short section just before the change will take place. There must thorough soaking, this ball will be a mass of
\ \\ back of the tip or terminal bud. As the stem be light, sufficient heat, and abundance of the feathery green ferns all winter. It is a sort of
1 p V increases in length, we notice buds being devCl- green coloring matter present in the leaves. resurrection plant and dies down completely

oped laterally along the sides of the stem. As the food is manufactured into leaves during the hot weather.
From these buds originate the leaves, and later during the day, it is broken down and carried
the branches of the fully developed stem. The to the growing parts of the root and stem dur- Garden Calendar for January Dw washe, for s„h„rhan wnrl- ;= th» risecondary branching of the stem differs from ing the night, and so the, manufacturing pro ------ £f spotting paint on fences and buildings since

XT_ , , . . that of the root, in that the branches Of the cess goes on. Consequently, during those sea- order full list of seeds this month, and plants tu. Liny. «hp WarWns
NE of the mam sources, if not fi,0 -i-i.*. eArlc ~r _ _r_oe. , < ^ ,i ohcnm (Perennial and otherwise) for Spring planting: sulphur in trie wash blackens lead paints,the most imoortant source, of stef? originate a* the outside of the older stem, sons of the year when the most rapid absorp- Plant—Hardy Border Plante, Alpines, Hardy Climb- There are a number of commercial oil prépara- 

the most imp ta . » while those of the roots originate from within, tion and the most rapid manufacture of food era, shrubs, Deciduous Treés, Fruit Trees. And espe- t- marVet arerevenue on the farm is the re-' . rrit. , ... .. are fakin„ ni,r. w_ ti.at th- n1ant is most daily: Paeoniea, vines for Forcing, Roses, Horse Ra- tl0ns °n the. market, they are exceedinglyvenue derived from the product The function of the stem, together with its are taking place, we lind that the plant is most dt8h Farclng strawberries in pots, start Begonias, convenient, since it is only necessary to dilute
th- SESïïsnss-th «".«rfS spraTe

2ÿ5Un.l!t^ 0*n mort hnpMtant functions in ,h« d-vftop- -d, we find that .he plan, begins storing up, gSSKS M.M2S MThSTtiS;

ifcs^ SSSSSH
depends in a large meagre on the growth and pÏÏ“,Sd"™,0for'’ t£'pLÆ-pâp£ read' Flghtingjre Seal. - ££ , "dîi/tta^h” lKulXe<’wU! »d

that the various processes that are so essential before the Western Horticultural Society, by — x V it is consequently easier to do a thorough job
to the plants’ welfare be kept up. Were we to W. F. Brbdnck, Lecturer n Horticulture and ^ NJURIËS by scale ^insects are prac- wkh a minimum amount of mat€rial. 
strip a growing plant of its leaves and prevent > Forestry, Manitoba Agricultural College, Win- „ . ^ally confined to three species. The rule for treatment with oily combina-
the development of these organs, we Would mpeg. ç The oyster scale, the scurfy scale, t;ons ;s to thoroughly wet—not drench—every
find that the plant Would soon die of Starva- ------O— N ' and the San Jose scale. The last- portion of the trees, whereas, it is by all
tion. Tuberoses. _J , , named the smallest and most re- ^ns advisable to thoroughly drench the

-----   ^ cen ly discovered is by far the most trees with the iime-9ulphur wash. All familiar
a. nese deliciously fragrant and exceedingly Ly destructive ot tne tnree. with the destructive'nature of the scale agree

the presence of a bright green color which is useful flowers are much more easily grown ALL , 1 he, °yster-scaie has an oyster- jn recommending some treatment, even though 
caused by the présence of a pigment within the than is generally supposed,- and will well repay shaped, brownish scale about one- the application may result in a certain amount
tissues of the leaves. It is owing to this côlôr- thé little trouble that is necessary to have them eighth of an inch long, 1 he scurfy scale is Q| injury. a good pump f%r spraying can 
îng that the plant is enabled to intercept Cêt- in perfection. For early forcing pot singly into fully as large, whitish or dirty white, individus hardly be obtained for less than ten or fifteen 
tain rays Of light and store Up within its own five or six-ihch pots, as early in the season as scales being rather broad and with a yellowish dollars, and the owner of a few trees may find 
tissues the energy necessary to manufacture the bulbs can be obtained, and plunge in a speck at one extremity. It frequently forms a *t advantageous to employ some one possess- 
food. good moist heat, withholding water till the fol- scurfy-like covering when abundant on a tree. ;ng a g00d spraying outfit, and in this way

The growing plant derives its fotid from iage makes its appearance, when .water may be These twb species winter as eggs under the secure thorough, treatment at a minimum cost, 
two sources—the soil and the air. The Var- given abundantly till the flower buds are form- mother scales, the minute crawling young ap- —g State Entomologist of New York,
ious elements which are derived from these dif- ed, when they may be removed to the green- pearing from about the first to the latter part of jn Suburban Life, 
fereht sources are brought together wlthiti the house or conservatory and less water given. May, depending upon the latitude, when they 
tissues of the leaf, and there transformed into For Autumn blooming, pot singly into five or wander for a short time and then establish 
foods that may be used in the production of six-inch pats, in March or April, using, a light ' themselves upon the bark.
new parts or the enlargement Of parts already rich compost, and plunge the pots about six , Winter treatment is not very effective, and • By many of the best authorities on grape 
produced. inches above their runs in Cocoa-nut fibre, coal it is therefore best to control these two species culture thé training of grape vines upon,what

thé growing plant requires quite sc variety ashes, or* arty light material under the stage of by spraying at the time the young are most ac- js known as the Kniffen system is strongly
of foods in its growth. Many of these it ob- a greenhouse of in a cool pit or frame ; when tive, with a kerosene emulsion (the standard advocated, more especially for the very vigor-
tains from the soil, whfere they may be stored the foliage of these makes its appearance they formula) diluted With sik dr seven parts of ous varieties,
up in a variety of forms, some water, or a whale-oil soap so
in a form that is difficult for

-o

Tow Plants Feed and Grow

(

One characteristic of leaves and many parts 
of stems that we, no doubt, have noticed, is

------o------
Training Grape Vines -

I
Paeony—-Prince ol Wales

... Under this, system the plants are set eight,
lution—-one pound of soap tp nine, or ten feet apart each way, as in common 
six or seven gallons of water, practice. The first year the young vines are 

v The .*e$tijf£ly ipqjnsjicu- allowed to lie upon the,ground, but thp.second 
ous San Jase . scale is much year steps nrugt be taken towards forming the 

■ smaller, only. about one-six- permanent top. When the vine is pruned in 
teenth of an inch in diameter, early spring only about two vigorous buds 
nearly cirtnlan and grayish or allowed to remain, and if one strong shoot is 
yellowish gray in colon The obtained, that is all that is necessary' These 
half-grown scales, frequently shoots are trained to long upright stakes, so 
very abundant on infested that the matured canes may be in the position 
wood, are only about half as of the permanent stems ; a trellis is not neces- 
lafge, nearly circular, with a sary the second year, although it sometimes 
distinct nipple surrounded by a occurs that the vines may grow so vigorously 
crater-like depression, and that the top may be formed the second 
ranging in color from a me- mer instead of the third, 
dium gray to dark gray or even At the beginning of the third year the vines 
btack. Very young scales are are pruned, so that the one upright cane ex- 
whitish, • while the minute tends to the top wire of the trellis, and pos- 
crawling young appear like sibly one or two laterals may be present, but 
yellow specks. these are of minor importance. The principal

A characteristic of this in- object should be to get a strong, well matured 
sect is thé purplish red discol- upright catle. Usually the vine has but 
oration of green tissues in the stettt. Some growers, however, prefer to have 
immediate Vicinity of the scale, two, as it is said that the growth upon the 
This mây be seen in the tissues top wire will take place at the expense of that 

on the surface gon the lower.
oTthese'Ieeds must also be warftt and mdist.^ahd lit such , should be removed and pîiingéd uhder a south of green twigs, leaves Ot fruit. One of the

development of the various forms of plant 
life which he has Under his care 
care - «nJÜVI- WHHÜI
the management of the various farm opera- ...........
tions, he is enabled to develop a strong and must by some means be tert- 
vigorous plant growth on his farm, his efforts dered available. This change 

well repaid by the increased rèvehuè which in thé condition Of plant foods 
he derives from the product of his fields. within the soil may be brought 

The object of this paper is an attempt to about by careful and intelh- 
explain the means by which the plaht takes gent cultivation. Among the 
the crude, inorganic foods from the Soil and more important foods which 
air and combines them irtto a form which Will the plant derives from the soil 
serve as a food both for man and béâst. It is are nitrogen^ phosphorus and 
a wonderftil fact that this power of converting potassium. These foods are of 
unorganized foods into an organised form that special interest on account Of 
can be utilized by the various forms of animal the fact that the soil may be- 
life is alone possessed, by the plant. In order, cOftie impoverished of all the 
then, that* one may more fully understand the available supply, and a new 
various forces which are at1 work in the won- supply must be returned in the 
derful development, one must study the na- form of manures of some des- 
ture of the plant in relation tb its Surround- ctiptibn. The carbon which
ings, and the nature and function of each part forms such a large percentage
which goes to constitute the entire organism of the drÿ matter of plants is
called a plant. obtained almost wholly from

We all know that before one can have a the air. Beside containing
fully developed plant, one must first SOW the abundance Of food, the soli
we^ouhTfimT lying Trapped6 up withi^the a cbhdition as to allow of a free circulation of ' wall, removing^them tb'the greenhouse oHn- easiest methods of^detectiftg the^ presence^of third .season’^ growth.

pîy^of food* for*hsrmaihten^cVumii' ît'ean" de- the plant- All the foods that are taken in by roots may also be planted in sheltered places pears, plums

rive its food from other sources.
Before one can coax this little plantlet 

forth from its snug place within the seed, w 
must have a suitable environment as regard
stem. Place the seed whatever way one will ■—v -------#  ------ r*— «—^.™" "TT“ r« . . . -* < , „ ... ,within the soil, and it will be found that the tides constituting the soil mass, and in pull- house almost up to Christmas.

- ' ■ ' O'" r"'
Hardy Primroses

j| by his the plant to secure convehient- 
and skill in the cultivation of the soil and '\go^^d^ÿ^the p*lant They

are
are

sum-

one

Double White Primrose.

The trellis should be in position before the
..... e B _ |____  JPL ..........,, ____ v___ two Wires are

miniatiTte* plantlet,^tog^ther with a'sUp- air before the various foods can be taken up by doors as the flower-btids are formed. Dry this scale is tb examine the fruit of apples, used ih thé true Kniffen system. The lower 
fnnA tnr tie m4Stai.Mri.fc .,«*?» si- .1. thfe p!â*t. All the foods that are-tàfeéti in by rbots may also be planted in sheltered places pears, plums or the leaves of peach trees for

the plant from the soil are absorbed in sold; itt the open ground, from the middle of April the scale and Its redish discoloration. This
tion. Were wè to examine carefully the root to the latter part of May, and will produce insect breeds almost continuously froth the 
system of a rapidly growing plant, we would beautiful flowers in autumn if taken up and middle or the latter part of June till frost,
fmd that the small root and root hairs Were potted whèn. coming into, flower, ahd will fur- which fact explains in large measure its great
véry closely associated With the small par- nish à supply Of valuable, bloom in the green- destructiveness. >•

- *** The most effective method of control is by
different Parts' of the ëêmtinatin»™s6èd' will ing up the. plant we Would find that numerous . ------o------ treating the dormant trees in winter with some-
develop into a particular8 organ to fertre a par- small particles bf,soH still adhere to these fine Hardy Primroses thing active enough to destroy the pest. This
ticular function in the development of the per- hairs, showing that the association between — . means exceedingly thorough work with spray
feet plant. * the' trfo is very close. It is by means bf this A beautiful freé-flowering class of hardy apparatus of any kind. The materials most ex-

Wt,»n*=«UoMA ri,. close association of the #bot with the soil that plants, which has bëétt highly improved of têtisîvely used in the Eastern states are lime-
finri ^ «1 a the plant is enabled to absorb its supplies of late years, invaluable for spring gardening, sulphur washes or some form of oil. The lime-
find that those parts of the newly-developed fdodP The hybrid varieties vary in color from the sulphur wash-, despite the labor necessary to
changed inform FroTthe part that troes°ad- Were we to closely examine a soil that palést most delicate sulphur yellow, prepare it and its somewhat caustic nature, is 
vanced in the soil, and which we call the rit was in art ideal condition for plant growth, we thr0«^h soft sh^és of rose and purple very effective m control ing the scale, and also
we notice branches arising. Were we to would find that surrounding each of the small to the most intense and brilliant crimson. In of much value in checking certain other in- 
closely observe the manner hi which these Particles that Constituted the soil mass was a a mi ^ season fhany of the varieties will com- sects and fungous diseases. It is the best wash
small secondary roots originated we would thin film of water. In this film of soil waiter • thence blooming In the autumn and- continue to uie under most conditions. It may be pre
find that they had evidently come from the surrounding the soil particles ârè dissolved throu^i the Winter, but from the beginning of pared by putting a few pails 6f water in a large
interior of the older root forcing their wav t*ie various elements of plant food that April tôthe middle of May they aro generally iron kettle (twenty gallons), or cooking outfit
through the outer tissues! and appearing on the plant absorbs in its process of growth. m fu 1 bloom, and pressât a most lovely ap- of galvanized iron, bringing the samè nearly to 
the outside as small secondary roots or root *n order, then, to ensure rapid absorption, pea^fe' ^ partially shaded border, with a a boil, then adding twenty pounds of lime, fol- 
branches. A$ the development of the upper which is so essential to rapid growth, we must westerly aspect, Will grow them to perfection °wed at once with fifteen pounds of flowers
part of the plant proceeds, we notice that this see t0 it that our soil is in the proper condition in almost any moderately rich Soil. . of sulphur or fine sulphur flour ; stir vigorously
branching of roofs goes rôn wHh correspond- to stimulate the development of an extensive „ T ketePjhe combination boiling actively for
ing rapidity. On older plants one finds that the root system. This may be done by keeping - Frenzied Fem Balls rAl Tte Tftodri bli!ck"rcd
roots have become very much branched and the soil warm, moderately moist, and in such . ' côlor is obtained. Then strain through a re
form a compact system made up of large main a condition that the àir will freely circulate During the Wittier and early spring fern thet fide Wire netting (mosquito netting will
roots, and branching or secondary roots of through all parts of it. bills are offered for sale In the florists’ shops. do) or coarse bagging, dilute with cold watervarying s!„, »M?e nJ Z% ’TZ As .hi, »il water is absorbed by the plant, r "«>« satiaf.cfion if purchaSd « forty gallons and syay a, ones
smaller secondary roots we find small branches the plârît foods are carried along with it in ^ ^J? a “ condition, because, as this ball Another wash, practically as effective, if
proceed, we will find that these small misera- solution into the interior of the root, thence it g T a mas® ,of fem , r°ots wound well prepared, may be made by putting five or
scopic rootlets serve a most important function through the stem to the leaves of the plant * * around a central mass of moss, it dries six pails of hot water in a barrel (a good flour-
in the plant’s development. In the leaves of the plant the wonderful °Ut ra.p,{ w”en exposed to the air. They barrel; will answer), then add the above-named one placed from three to four feet above the

As ip the root, we find that the part of the changes necessary to the building up of plant con)C1^ ^ll 9ortS of odd and fantastic shapes. quantities of lime and sulphur and ten pounds ground, and the second from two and a half to
plantlet that comes upward to form the stem food take place. , l o start-the fern ball into growth it must of sa soda, stir vigorously till the lime is three feet ,above the first. Some fruit may he
of microscopic size called root hairs. As we The various elements absorbed from the there fonVeTouvh to LT ih? T Tm T T bc to adda «ttle borne the third year, but too much should not
proceed, we will find that these small micros- soil by the roots are united in the leavTwith W Æ he water thorough- cold water to prevent boiling ever. After the be allowed to remain. When the vine is
copie rootlets serve a most important function the elements obtained from the air and con- in/the ball aT hTT ^fter remov" v>olent boil,I)f has largely ceased, cover with pruned at the beginning of the fourth season,
in the plant’s development. verted into a form that the plant can use The dowha^itün ovTlTlTTn TiT miXtUre .to 1fnd at least all laterals except four should be near the top

As m the root, we find that the part of the means by which this wonderful change is that‘the superfluous mo store Trty 1"inutes> st,rrin& occasionally, then di- wire and two men near the lower. After the
, ptatm that comes upward to form th, stem brought about is no. „„ otaorl, understood,, aod b, „ught. Witi, «wtotoj syringing, . oZ lime-sui- *“
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Tuesday, Januarj

HALL ELECT!
TO MAY

Head of Citizens' 
Ticket Now Cit) 

Magi stra

LARGEST VOTE

«
Elections Result in 

Representatives 
to Counc

(From Friday’s ]
FOR MAYO

Dr. Lewis Hail 
A. J. Morley...

Majority........................... ..
Total vote polled 3,648 

lots 13. Last year Mor 
over Paterson was 321, t 
Ing 1,809 to 1,486.

FOR ALDERS 
Ward No. 1

William Mable..................
Harry Norman ...............
W. McK. Ross...................
Alex. Watson ...............
F. J. Bittancourt ...........
W. C. Stewart ...............
J. W. Gidley ...................
Henry Callow .............' '

Total vote polled 1,054.
Ward No. 2

Richard Hall ....................
John Meston ....................
Harry Maynard .............
A. M. Bannerman ......
D. Spragge ........................

Total vote polled S04.
Ward No. 3

W. A. Gleason ..................
W. F. Fullerton .............
Joshua Kingham ...........
H. Levy ............................

Total vote polled 846.
Ward No. 4

F. A. Pauline and
elected by acclamation.

Ward No. 5
W. J. Cameron ................
A. Henderson ....................
F. W. Vincent ..................
Alex. Peden ......................
And. Blygh ........................

Total vote polled 809.
Referendum V

For ... 
Ag-ainst

Majority ..............................
Total vote polled 1,982

Waterworks B)
For ...
Against, ____ .....

Total votes polled 1,85
Incinerator By

For ...
Against ...BH...__

Total vote polled 1,852 
With Dr."Lewis Hall i 

office of chief magistrat 
and a council of which 
out of a total of ten 
of the Citizens’ Progress 
civic campaign came to 
evening at 7 o’clock. , 
the story of one of the h 
campaigns for many a ' 
and all was over with 
of the cheering. The : 
splendid triumph for 
Progressive ticket. Aft 
in the mayor’s chair, 1 
was forced to step down 
ing defeated by 121, the 
Dr. Hall, 1,878; Mayor 

That Dr. Hall's electior 
lar one is shown by the 
corded him as he appet 
packed meeting in the co 
of the city hall after th< 
been announced. He wt 
the echo and afterward: 
umphal progress at the 
torch light procession 
downtown district he wi 
again acclaimed.

Was Record V
The vote recorded y< 

the argest In the historj 
the total vote polled in tl 
contest being 3,648, co: 
3,313 at the previous elec 
keenness of the contest fc 
indicated when the ballots 
ed before either one of tl 
commenced to show any 
As the ballots came fr 
first, one would lead an 
other; 'With but a very 
cnee, but toward the 
count Dr. Hall drew awa 
the office with a net ma 

There will be several r 
well .as familiar ones, ii 
council. Mayor Morley v\ 
preside, -but of the old c 
will remain Aldermen 
Gleason, Meston and Ful 
ermah Vincent and Ross 
defeat. Of the new blood 
oil, all are business men, : 
exception of Harry Norm 
named on the Citizens’ 
ticket. F. A. Pauline £ 
Keown, who were eected 
tion in Ward Four, and 
Richard Hall, Anton Hend 
•J. Cameron, who were n 
terday.

In Ward One, where i 
eight candidates present» 
but four of these were at f 
ninff. w. Mable was gl 
some majority over his i 
petitor, - Harry Nof-man, 
under Watson and Aident 
lowed in that order. î 
other Tour candidates s 
getting Into three figures.

In Ward Two" Richard 
date on the Citizens’ 
ticket .got the highest v< 
49 votes in excess of Alt 
ton,, his vote totalling 
Mr.'-Meston’s 334. A. M 
was third on the list, \\ 
Messrs. Maynard and Spi 
and 212. respectively.

Are Re-electei 
In Ward Three Aidera 

and Fullerton were re- 
substantial majorities,
, ugman gave them a c] 

I- bailed the respectable vo 
against Alderman Gelast 
Alderman Fullerton’s 436 
ors of Ward Three once 
down Henry Levy, who g 

In Ward Five 
Progressive ticket 1 all their 
Pleased.

/
l

the ti 
candli 

own way, wint
___. , The magnifie
made by w. G. Gamer 
...at gentleman’s popula 
„ a°d the confidence 
nrLlnfcAlliermari Hender 
ernri ®d ,,n mar*ted fashioi 
n J. Polled 506 votes at
WentdeTSon 440 Aldern 

ent down to defeat with
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ITHALL ELECTED 

TO MAYORALTY
ihis credit, while Andrew Blygh and 

Alexander Peden were given 121 and 
179. respectively.

In WaFd One last year W. M. Ross 
headed the poll with 262. This year, 
with, more candidates running, Mr. 
Mable took the highest vote with 261. 
In Ward Two Richard Hall's vote was 
385. Last year-W. J. Hanna was elect
ed on a vote of 395. In Ward Three 
Aid. Fullerton’s vote last year was 478, 
and Aid. Gleason’s 401. This year 
their votes were 436 and 438 respec
tively^ In Ward Five Aid. Henderson 
took the highest vote last year with 
378. This year he got 440 and Aid. 
Cameron's 605 constitutes a record.

R.C. FRUIT GROWERS 
CONCLUDE SESSION

ducts, it is high time we took steps to 
make life on the farm more alluring 
to prospective settlers.

“We look for, and are doing in var
ious ways, our best to induce people to 
come into this country, and invest their 
money in land to grow fruit and other 
produce upon. Wlthout.doubt we want 
them to come; but let Us keep them 
when they do come. Good schools and 
good highways win be by far the best 
inducement for them to Come and stay 
here. --

visionsof the act, specifications are 
prepared for the state road commis- 
sion. If they approve, the township 
council lets contracts, the Work being 
performed under thé supervision of 
the state commissioner. One-third 
the cost Is paid by the state, one-thi d 
by- the county and one-third by the 
township. . ,

"The principle’ adopted by all the 
states is that trunk roads should have- 
state aid, and also . that the cost 
should. be borne in- reasonable proper-1 
*idS,by the township, county and state.

"Quebec carries out the same prin
ciple.

* l6 Ontario they have an act called 
the ‘Highways Improvement Act, 1907,’ 
which has for its object the 
agement of good roads. The province 
has voted «,000,000 towards this 
work and contributes to one-third 
the cost of county roads, the county 
paying the other two-thirds. Recent
ly the county council of the county 
of Ontario decided to take over 150 
miles of road and issued debentures 
for $80,000 for the work of improving 
these roads, the government adding, 
of course, the other $40,000, making 
$120,000.

“The most important feature of all 
these acts is that the heaviest trav
eled roads of the county are put un
der one management, who are in 
position to be equipped with all neces
sary up-to-date tools and machinery 
to carry out the work in an economi
cal and satisfactory manner, the cost 
of the work being the only basis for 
state aid.

shall be of a high and exceptional 
order, and the grants will therefore 
be reserved for such cases.

6. Applications for the medal will be 
dealt with as they arise, and I ha,ve 
accordingly to request that you will 
submit to me for the consideration of 
the secretary of state for the home de
partment any instances that may be 

. brought to your notice of exceptional 
courage of the nature indicated, ac
companied by such observation and 
documents as you may think proper.

I have, etc.,
The following enclosure 

/received ;

MOORS ATTACK 
FRENCH COLUMNNext . Annual Meeting Will Be 

Held in Victoria—Good 
Roads Movement

Head of Citizens' Progressive 
Ticket Now City's Chief 

Magistrate

«, . ______

Gen, D'Amade's Force Meets 
Great Horde of Mulai’s 

Warriors
Assist Commerce

“Not only are. good highways advan
tageous to those in the country, taut 
tney are a great" benefit commercially. 
They are the first link in the chain of 
transportation. As horticulture and 
agriculture prospers so will business 
prosper. Better markets will be avail
able for the products of the farm, 
which will bring more money into the 
country. This means increased sales 
for the merchant and greater demands 
On the manufacturer.

ELGIN, 
was also(From Friday’s Daily) 

next annual meeting of the 
British Columbia Fruit Growers’ as
sociation will be held in Victoria. This 
was decided upon at the evening ses
sion held in the committee

The
Whitehall, Oct. 17, • 1907.

The King has been pleased fo issue 
a warrant under His Majesty's Royal 
Sign Manual to the following effect:

Edward, R. and I.
Edward the Seventh, by the Grace of 

God, of the United Kingdom of 
Great Britain and Ireland and of 
the British Dominions beyond the 
Seas, King, Defender of the Faith,
Emperor .of India, to all to whom 
these Presents shall come, Greeting:
Whereas we are desirous of dis- 

(tinguishdng by some milrk of our 
royal favor the many heroic acts per
formed by miners and quarrymen and 
others who endanger their own lives 
in saving or endeavoring to save the 
lives of others from perils in mines 
or quarries within our dominions and 
in territories under our protection or 
Jurisdiction, we do by these presents 
for us, our heirs and successors in
stitute and create a new medal to be 
awarded for such acts of gallantry:

1. It is ordained that the medal shall 
be of two classes which shall be de
signed and styled “The Edward Medal 
of the First Class” and “The Edward 
Medal of the Second Class.”

2. It is ordained that the Edward 
Medal of the first class shall consist 
of a circular medal of silver with our 
effigy on the obverse, and on the re
verse a design representing the rescue 
of a miner, with the inscription “for 
courage.”

3. It is ordained that the Edward 
Medal of the second class shall, ctin- 
sist of a circuar medal of bronze of a 
similar design.

Fourthly—It is ordained that the" 
medals shall only be awarded to those 
of our faithful subjects anti: others 
who, in saving or endeavouring to 
save the lives of others from perils in 
mines and quarries within our domin
ions and in territories under our pro
tection or jurisdiction, have endanger
ed their own lives, and that such 
award shall be made only on a re
commendation to us by our principal 
secretary of state for the home de
partment.

Fifthly—It is ordained that the 
names of those upon whom wé may 
be pleased to confer either of these 
decorations shall be published, in the 
London Gazette, and that a register 
thereof shall be kept in the office of 
our principal secretary of state for the 
home department.

Sixthly—It is ordained that each 
medal shall be suspended from the 
left breast and the riband, of an inch Ottawa, Jan. 16.—In the Commons 
and three-eighths in width, shall bè today Mn Sifton brought up the ques- 
dark blue with a narrow yellow stripe tIon o£ thé seed grain in the North- 
on either side: Provided that when iwest- whjch he claimed was one of 
the medal is awarded to a woman it the utmost importance. The position 
shall be worn on the left shoultietvsns- skeined,, to be that in sections the 
pended from a riband of thé- same graln 'Suffered from frdst, and there 
width and color, fashioned into a bow no era!n £or seed. In other sec- 

Seventhly—It is ordained that any Uons there was a good crop. But as 
act of gallantry which is worthy of tbe Prtces ruled high, this grain was 
recognition by the award of the Ed- a!1 shipped away. Unless steps were 
ward Medal, but is performed by one taken to assist farmers in securing 
upon whom the decoration has already 8eed wheat, a very considerable acre- : 
been conferred may, on a recommends- age wou!d n°t be seeded this year,and, 
tion to us .by our principal secretary wbat was seeded would be inferior 
of state for the home department be wheatl Mr- Sifton did not wish to 
recorded by a bar attached to the intimate that the Northwest wanted 
riband by. which the medal is sus- charitable assistance. Were if not 
pended; and for every such additional for tbe tightnesa of the money market 
act an additional bar may be added. the Problem would not be so pressing.

Eighthly—In order to make such ®ome steps should be taken' to assist 
provision as shall effectually preserve in flnanoing Therefore, It had been 
pure these most honorable decor- auggested that It the federal govern- 
ations, it is ordained that if any per- ment advanced the funds the provln- 
son, on whom either of such decor- clal government would give their 
ations is conferred be guilty of any g,iarantee- It would be, Mr. Sifton 
crime or disgraceful conduct which in clalmed' nothing short of a national 
our judgment, disqualifies him for the calamlty i£ half a million acres of land 
same, his name shall, by an especial should remain idle, and he called the 
warrant under Our Royal Sign Manual attention o£ the government to the 
be forthwith erased from the register matterC „ . ,
of those upon whom the said decor- Mon. Frank Oliver replied for the 
ation shall have been conferred and government.
his medal shall be forfeited. And matter °'' seed grain had been receiv- 
every person to whom the said medal lng the attention of the government for 
is given shall, before receiving the some time. As early as last spring 
same, dnter into a agreement to re- there were /Indications of a short crop 
turn the same, if his name shall be ln the wtst After 
so erased as aforesaid under this speakers were heard the matter 
regulation. It is hereby further de- dtopped-
Glared, that we, our heirs and succès- Mr- Borden introduced his bill, which 
sors, shall be the sole judges of the Provides for the automatic issuing of 
circumstances demanding such for- a writ £or a bye-election after a Cer- 
feiture. Moreover, we shall at all 'tain time had elapsed. This same bill 
times have power to regrant a medal was introduced last year by the oppo- 
to any person whose medal may at sltlon leader and It was read a first 
any time have been forfeited. time,
the thirteenth day of July, one thou
sand nine hundred and seven, in the 
and nine hundred and seven, in the 
seventh year of our reign.

By His Majesty’s command.
H. J. GLADSTONE.

LARGEST VOTE POLLED An Italian Opinion
Rome, Jan. 16.—The Corriere d’ltalia, 

an orgran of the Vatican, in an article 
on the Japanese-American 
says that 
countries would be fatal, and is in
evitable. It expresses the opinion that 
the present moment is the most fav
orable for Japan.

encour-

WINS BRILLIANT VICTORY
.. „ , VR _ ati
the city hall on Wednesday night, and 
Agassiz was decided upon for the 
holding of the next quarterly meeting, 
Cranbrook for the second and New 
Westminister for the third quarterly 
meeting.

Highways and the Fruitgrowers.
The principal feature of the meet

ing was the address delivered by C. F. 
Sprott as follows:

“The subject of transportation has 
been discussed on numerou occa
sions by this association, in Its rela
tion to the railway and tramway serv
ice. But, as far as I know, this as
sociation has not dealt with the prob
lem of transportation on the highways.

“The members of this association 
have derived a good deal of benefit 
by efforts made from time to time 
to secure better railway transportation 
for produce. If We now devote our 
energies towards securing improved 
highways we shall gain an advantage 
of the very greatest value, greater 

than the possession of good ship
ping facilities.

“This association should be, in my 
opinion, particularly interested 
body in the subject of good roads, 
for undoubtedly the existence of good 
highways is essential ofr the 
cessful handling of fruit.

“Not only fruit growers, but every 
one ln the province, will gain by hav
ing good roads. They give a coun
try a good name and play a very im
portant part in its development. ’ 

“The experience that has taught us 
to build houses, barns and other struc
tures in a good and substantial man

or t w tt„,,n?r should teach us the advantage 
thwaite will be exploded thPr^suL 0f «obstructing good roads. We want 
He will move the foHowfng rlsototton that„ T“‘ not beCome cu£ UP

‘Whereas, during°the laft'sesrton when*1 the" rainTcome^n^n^hP "f'T.V 
tmIdhTn’ Aactblto rT" ,i,nnttr0d,UCedi en" ”oads ‘that wm nm be* Xctod 1>y 

tion Into British Col^mW^'^lth^he fr®!zing ,and thawing. We want the 
object and intent of ûréventlne ^ labor and money spent on them to be
further influx into this proving of a paying investment. We want roads
“backward races” nntahiJVpT/^ ”, that ,are always in good condition for 
the sheets oTHis ImpLriaTM^esty Ta“?r what tbe weather is.
the Mikado of Janan- and J y A road that cuts up or becomes rough

“Wheroa ,h 1® a had road. Money and labor spent
succaaa^m th ’ aa amended, on it is largely wasted—lost in the
successfuiiy passed through the vari- mud. A road well made, i. e., of suit-

thle legislature, was able width, properly crowned and
1 “ by Mhe members of the ex- thoroughly drained and always main- 

ecutiVe council at that time present, talned in that state is an economical 
and was enacted, so far as it lay in road.

°£ „the members of this “Goocj roads are largely a question
"uflnritv “Whlroî’ fJldTT — o£ cost- The greater the expendi-

To/.i ••;••••..................... 757 /whereas the Hon. James Dunsmuir, ture (always provided that it is spent
lotal vote polled 1,982, void 25. Lieutenant-Governor of this province, judiciously) the more rapidly

Waterworks Bylaw ,to ^,ssent to the passage of the highway he improved. Neverthe-
],'or ........................................    876 a-«u tt IesS» by adopting the best and most
Against .................................................... coo ,the Hon. Richard Me- efficient methods, the. cost can be

Total votes polled 1,852 void* 394 hno BJitisb Columbia, kept within reasonable limits. One
Incinerator BvltJ £abltoly stated that the Lieuten- dollar properly spent is more effec-

aa? a council of Which six members under instructions from the DornInionj^Byf8thoroughly drained so that the 
rltfi0lru,itOtal. ten were members government, into the causes and na-lBmi.ee cannot ‘break up.’ A road 

of the Citizens Progressive- ticket, the ture of the extraordinary immigratlonHEt ‘breaks up’ >is imnronerlv con- nv,e campaign came to an end last of Japanese laborers into this prov-flKcted and a poof investment 
e vening at 7 o’clock. At that hour ince, that the Hon. James Dunsmuir, | ' Effect of
the story of one of the hardest fought m his private capacity as an operator j T Bed Roads’
campaigns for many a year was told of coal mines in this province had What bad roads are doing for this, 
and all was over with the exception on or about the time of the passage country is only one side of the evil;

, the cheering. The result was a of said bill, entered into a contract Lh/ °ther 18 what they are not doing,
splendid triumph for the Citizens’ with the Canadian Nippon Company ]£he loss doea not arise ®° much from 
Progressive ticket. After two years of Vancouver, to procure 600 Japa- tbe money and labor waste every year 
in the mayor’s chair. Mayor Morley nese coolies for exploitation in his ?s ... 68 f,rom the absence of the
was forced to step down and out, be- coal mines; and benefits which good roads would
ing defeated by 121, the vote standing “Whereas the passage of the afore- bring. Our loss must be measured
Dr-,Haii, 1,878; Mayor Morley, 1,757. said bill would have had the effect! not 80 much by the money and labor

1 hat Dr. Hall’s election was a popu- of delaying or preventing the coming we ,are throwing away on bad roads 
lar one is shown by the reception ac- into this province of the laborers as by the opportunities which would 
corded him as he appeared before a aforesaid ; and come to us if the roads were good. I
[Jacked meeting in the council chamber “Whereas the Lieutenant-Governor do know any one thing which
Of the city hall after the returns had has not acted in this matter in ac- d . 8p much to improve the con-
been announced. He was cheered to cordance with constitutional practice dlti?n °r llfe on the farm as good
the echo and afterwards in his tri- ln refusing his assent to the enact- r0SdSl . - ,
umphal progress at the head of a ment of said bill without the advice Good roads would enhance the
torch light procession through the ot his responsible ministers, and has yalue o£ the farms, and also decrease
downtown district he was again and further laid himself open to grave the ®*Penses m numerous ways, such 
again acclaimed. suspicion as to the reasons that in- as tbe wear of vehicles and the

duced him to refuse his assent to said 8train on the horses. For, whilst a 
bill; and considerable quantity of fruit is.

“Whereas his action in these matters shipped in summer, when the high- 
must inevitably tend to destroy such ways are more or less passable, the 
confidence as the people of this prov- £ru!t, grower and farmer has consid- 
ince have in, constitutional and re- pvable^ hauling and driving to do in 
sponsible goviernment ; the winter months.

“Therefore, be It Resolved, That this 
house emphatically condemns all such 
unconstitutional proceedings and here
by appeals to the Governor-General 
of the Dominion to investigate into 
all of the aforesaid matters 
charges, and should the facts prove 
to be as stated in this resolution, dis
miss forthwith Hon. James Dunsmuir 
from the of flee of Lieutenant - Governor 
of the province of British Columbia.”

John Oliver, M. P. P„ Delta, gives 
notice of his tiitention to ask the fol
lowing questions of the chief 
missioner of lands and works :

First—What amount of crown tim
ber lands are now held under lease 
from the government?

Second—For how many acres of 
timber lands were special 
licenses issued during the following 
periods: December 12, 1903, to De
cember 31, 1904: January 1, 1905, to 
December 31, 1905; January 1, 1906, 
to December 31, 1906; January 1, 1907, 
to December 31, 1907?

Third—Are special timber licenses 
transferable from one person to an
other person?

Fourth—If-so, how many acres have 
been transferred from the original 
licenses?

Elections Result in Six Ticket 
Representatives Elected 

to Council

situation 
war between these two

Tribesmen Return te Attack 
Repeatedly With Desper

ate Courage
. . Bad roads, be

sides tiie retarding influence they have 
on the country by lessening its ability 
to compete in the markets, cause pro
duce to be marketed not as prices or 
demand requires, at the centre of dis
tribution, but as the roads permit. If 
the fruitgrowers and farmers can mar- 
vf* ^cir produce easily and regularly, 

they are better able to meet their lia
bilities promptly, which also helps the 
merchant to turn, his stock over and 
meet his obligations, and thus keeps 
business running smoothly.

“When it Is remembered that all the 
?“uat£y districts produce, and also all I Similar Scheme Needed.
from the *townt K ‘î, tTn, radulre : "In order to put the roads of this 
the rnnL T L ^ *? be hau]ea over province in good condition it is cer- 
innk thf. ' <iTi . . Iy bigh time we tainly . advisable that some similar

f " important matter up and scheme be put into operation as soon 
agitated for good roads. If the roads I as possible, for while it may be true 
had been owned and operated by a| that conditions are not quite the 
private company the directors of the! same here as ln those older and natu- 
company would probably have long ere rally more settled countries, still it 
this been in an exceedingly unpleasant cannot be said truthfully that the 
position. I believe they would have1 finances of -British Columbia are not 
been lynched. Under present condi- ! *n a sufficiently satisfactory shape to 
tions in British Columbia the largest ! warrant steps being taken by the gov- 
part of the country is administered by I ernment towards starting a good sys- 
the provincial government as far as its I te™ of county roads, 
roads and bridges are concerned the! ’Whether we have a highway corn- 
legislature voting certain sums of ml®sloner or a county commissioner is 
money towards the upkeep of the roads really immaterial so long as the state 
In the different districts and the dlstrlct or county which de-

rives a benefit from the trunk pay a 
fair proportion of cost. In no way 
can the government do more to help 
place British Columbia in a still more 
enviable position than she now holds 
than by putting it in the power of the 
people to make good roads, which will 
be as great an advertising medium as 
we can have.

“I have seen in the local papers that

-o-

GOVERNMENT TO 
RE-ENACT NATAL ACT

(From Friday’s Daily)
FOR MAYOR

Tangier, Jan. 16.—News has been 
received here of the terrific engage
ment in a ravine near Sotatt yesterday 
noon between the column under Gen
eral D’Amade and a coumn command
ed by Muiai Rachid, of Mulai Hafid’s 
force. The French obtained a splendid 
victory in the face of heavy odds. 
Twenty of the French soldiers were 
wounded, and many of the Arabs were 
killed. The latter not only offered a 
dogged and fearless defense, bur re
turned repeatedly to the battle after 
they had been routed, and attacked 
the French from three sides.

In the latter hours of the fighting 
Mulai Rachtd’s column was suddenly 
reinforced by the powerful Chaouai 
tribe, which figured in the massacres 
at Ca a Blanca, 
rived from the mountains at the very 
moment when Mulai Rkchld was about 
to retreat. ; 1

•Under the combined charge of the f 
now confident Moors, the French not 
only Held their ground, but steadily 
drove back the enemy, driving them 
eventually in tiiad haste to, the hills. 

After destroying the camp of tfie 
lemy at Sotatt, General D’Amade 

pushed forward and occupied Car-- 
barro.

Dr. Lewis Hall 
A. J. Morley...

..1,878
.1,757

Majority..........................................................
Total vote polled 3,648, spoiled bal

lots 13. Last year Morley’s majority 
over Paterson was 321, the vote stand
ing 1,809 to 1,486.

121

Measure Together With Attack 
on Lieutenant-Governor 

Comes Up MondayFOR ALDERMEN 
Ward No. 1

William Mable.......................
Harry Norman ....................
W. McK. Ross.........................
Alex. Watson .........................
!■’. J. Bittanoourt ................
W. C. Stewart .................
.1 W. Gidle.v .........................
Henry Callow .......................

Total vote polled 1,054.
Ward No. 2

...261
..Tbe session of the legislature on 
Monday next should prove of consid
erable interest. Hon. W. J. Bowser 
has given notice of his intention to 
ask leave to introduce a bill entitled 
n it Begulate Immigration Into
British Columbia.”
*i,Thxf heralds the re-enactment of 
t?e aet- It is understood that

bill will be virtually the same as 
", ,aî introduced at the ast session,, 
with the single typographical error in 
tnat measure corrected. It will make 
tfte test for the admission of Asiatics 
an educational one and will he very 
wide and far-reaching. It will in all 
likelihood be supported by the house 
unanimously.

The bomb

180
161
114 even

93
91
82 as a
56 and which had ar-

suc-
liichard Hall .........................
,l"hn Meston .........................
Harry Maynard .................
A. M. Bannerman ...............
H. Spragge ..........................

Total vote polled 804.
\ Ward No. 3

383
334
267
301
212

Where Municipalities Exist,
“But there are localities in the pro

vince where there is municipal gov
ernment. In these localities like-else
where under similar conditions, there is 
a tendency to starve the trunk roads, or 
order either to improve side roads, or j 
else to build new roads for 
settlers.

W. A. Gleason .......................
W. F. Fullerton ..................
.1 osh ua Kingham ................
H. .Levy ............................ ..

Total vote polled 846.
Ward No. 4

438
436
376
262 PRAIRIE FARMERS 

NEED SEED GRAINincoming i
Besides this, the municipal!- . , , „ „„ - ,

ties have not, except in one or two everaI localitles in New Westminster 
cases, a road supervisor who is re-1 dlstrl=t ar? Petitioning the govern- 
sponsible for the road construction. - the bighways they
pervIsorT Tnd^each ^rriL "oTThts own "In my canton it is absolutely

isdecouncm°ord oTln^thoT ^ IT ÎT try 1ST the" peop.fo?

swayWthere “ ^ “f 1 ^ “ WUh*T IK Ct

®'yay^ tb®re are numerous pathmasters end in view, giving this project of 
who do the same thing. This obvious- good roads a solid support, the pro- 
ly causes a tremendous amount of dlf- vinciai government would recognize 
ference of opinion,; and consequently the importance of the matter to all 
there is no uniformity and no system, sections of the province, whether un- 

The municipalities have complete der municipal control or under the 
control, and have the- entire upkeep of government in the matter of highways, 
all roads. For, as I have already pointed out,

“I may say in this connection that well kept highways is a factor in the 
the income and expenditure on road development of the country as es- 
and bridge construction varies very sential as the existence of good rail- 
much in the different municipalities ways.
For instance: ->? If .th&fritit growers of the province

^ W«°0to7davaTeentr £%

F. A. Pauline 
elected by acclamation.

Ward No'. 5

and A. McKeown J

IV. J. Cameron ........... ..
A. Henderson )....................
F. W. Vincent .............................
Alex. Peden ..................................
And. Blygh ....................................

Total vote polled 809.
Referendum Vote

505
Danger of Much Land Being 

Left Idle Unless Help is 
Afforded

440
243
179 ■121

Tor................j.
Against . *.. |1,367

600

I
can

.

%

(
all^eaS'tTruit

Burnaby has about «ffiües of road and ïï^anS ^She =^1" the” ftoeTTT 
3^Twrotey<tor othéV corooraf l t ^ wW 4»ouM she not also be the 
received no reply, aqd TbefieveTome dghw^sf^" °f ^ m°St PCTf6Ct 

T haVe i^B T”00^-6' ' But. i . “Let us strivè for gdpd highways.”
fre,s /Tj “b ldea of Tl A- Brydoh of South Saanich de-

how impossible it is for these corpora- scribed the manner ih which road work 
tions to by themselves put the trunk-] had.been done in that municipality, 
roads into a good -condition. There is otc„
np doubt but that the several councils h • ■ usinees
are doing their best, tinder eristtog: Cl % Munro, M. P. fbr Chilliwack,- 
conditions towards ‘toad construction wtl° *aa present at the meeting, was 
and maintenance x-W asked-ig address the members of the

Conditions Must Change, Sft fhl ^e"« had

It is absolutely necessary, if we wish attained and stated.. that he was in, 
to have good high ways, that existing hearty accord with- the “Good Roads” 
Conditions are changed to meet thei movement/, A résolution was then put 
present needs. étwÿtèrinâlnten-'and carried endorsing, the principal of
ance of the trunk AfSgas ’ is an unfair Mr. Sptqtt’s address: and the secretary 
burden on’ thé muh'|<iipàiltÿ.\l rfiean,, was- ihstrïited to forward a copy of 
by trunk-road, one rhy afforda- an out- the resohitlon to the Honorable Corn- 
let tp one or move-jjpuiilcipality or is' missioner fdr Lands atid Works, 
a very much traveled road. For in-1 Thomas .‘Cunningham, W. J. Brand- 
stance, the Yale roSg»'the Sdott road ] riih and Thomas Wilson were made 
(between .New. 'Westminster and : honorary ljf« membeifs1 with all the 
Blaine, or the New: Westmfnster-'Vah- I privileges of membership, 
couver road. It is not right that the A resolution endorsing the action of 
land in the rural muhicipaiittes should the Chief Fruit Pest Inspector in con- 
contrlbute the entire cost. The use- nection with .orchard cleansing, was 
fulness of the road is as much benefit unanimously passed, 
tp those dwelling in the cities as in A vote of thanks to E. J. Coyle, pas- 
the country. The residents know how senger agent of the C. P. R., for 
important it is to have free and un- courtesies extended to the officers of 
interrupted communication with the the association was passed as well as 
surrounding districts at all seasons of a vote o£ thanks to Mayor Morley for 
the year. Trade is to a great measure the use of the room in which the: 
dependent on it. The fruit-grower meetings were held, 
and farmer thay use the road to draw1 A resolution asking the government 
the produce to the station or city along t0 put in an exhibit of butter and fresh 
a trunk road; he also, in most cases £rult at the forthcoming Dominion fair 
hauls back to his home the wares hé to be, held at "Calgary was also unani- 
has purchased from the merchant in ™ous‘y Passed, after which the meet- 
the city. He may act as carrier but mg a.dJ°urned. 
because he supplies the horses’ and 
wagon Is no reason why the land in 
the rural district should pay for 
entire upkeep of the trunk roads’

“It has been found In all countries 
that have taken up the ’Good Road 
Movement’ that highways must be 
classified according to traffic, and a 
separate organization made to 
struct and maintain trunk roads. In 
most instances these main roads

•S'i
I

■:

He declared that the

a;

several other 
was

Was Record Vote.
The vote recorded yesterday was 

the argest in the history of the city 
ihe total vote polled in the mayorality 
fntest being 3,648, compared with 
"■“1* at the previous election, and the 
keenness of the contest for mayor 
indicated when the ballots

It is cheaper to 
haul produce to market In one load 
than in two. Good roads will increase 
thè opportunities of fruit growing- 
better markets become available.

“Fruit can be marketed In better 
condition and a purchaser will be ob
tained for the produce. Under 
ent conditions, in many places the 
fruit cannot be taken to market at 
the right time because of the difficulty 
of transporting it from the farm to the 
railway station or the city.

“Quite an important argument in 
favor of steps being taken to establish 
good highways is that the dullness and 
isolution of farm life will be overcome 
by having better facilities for easy 
and quick traveling. , They thereby 
tend to elevate and incidentally bring 
about a better citizenship. Besides 
this, a good, well-constructed road is 
an object lesson to all who use them, 
and we would soon see the side roads 
being put into as good condition when 
those that travel Over them realize 
the vast advantage gained by having 
good highways.

was
were count

ed before either one of the candidates 
commenced to show any decided lead. 
As the ballots came from the box, 
urst one would lead and then the 
other, With but a very small differ
ence, but -toward the pnd bt the 
Fount Dr. Hall drew away and landed 

wlth a net majority of 121. 
There will be several new faces, as 

I've] 1 pa familiar ones, in - this year’s 
council? Mayor Morley will no longer 
preside; but of the old council there 
will remain Aldermen Henderson, 
Gleason,-Meston and Fullerton. Ald
erman Vjncent and Ross went down to 
defeat. Of the new blood in the coun- 
' il, all are business men, and with the 
exception of Harry Norman, were all 
nanred Aon the Citizens’ Progressive 
Jicket. F. A. Pauline and A. Jffc- 

eowft.'Who were eected by acclama- 
- Ward Four, and W. Mable,
: Hall, Anton Henderqn and W. 
éron, who were returned yes- 

l'-'-iasyc\ . • - - - “ J -
In Ward One, where no less. than 

eight Candidates presented themselves 
1 it four of these were at all in the run
ning. w. Mable was given a hand- 
some majority over bis nearest com
petitor,- Harry Norinan, while Alex- 
JiHler Watson and Alderman - Ross f6I- 
lowed in that order. None of the 
other four candidates succeeded ln 
Petting into three figures.

In Ward Two "Richard Hall, candi- 
odte on the Citizens’ Progressive 
ticket got the highest vote, finishing 

■' v°tes in excess .of Alderman Mes- . 
ton, his vote totalling 383, against 
Ml MestOn’s 334. A. M. Bannerman 
•ns third on the list, with SOI, and 

«srs. Maynard and Spragge got 267 
end 212, respectively. ,

Are Re-elected.
In Ward Three Aldermen Gleason 

T . Fullerton were re-elected with ’ 
Ubstantial majorities, but Joshua 
' ''J tun an gave them a close run and 

!"lllfa the respectable vote of 376, as 
npamst Alderman Gelason’s 438 and 

firman Fullerton's 436. The elect
or Ward Three once again turned 

«n Henry Levy, who got 262 ovtes.
/n Ward Five the 

' regressive ticket 
1 their own*
' ;/ed- The magnificent showing 

to by W. G. Cameron Indicated 
; gentleman’s popularity in the 
"] and the confidence of the elect- 

" Alderman Henderson was ex- 
,//ed in marked fashion. Mr. Cam- 
■ 1, P°Iled 506 votes and Alderman 

1 torspn 440.

•o-

SHIPYARDS OF CITY
HAVE A BUSY SEASONand

pres-
o

Nelson, Jan. 16.—Civic elections to
day: S. S. Taylor, mayor, by accla
mation. Aldermen, East Ward, Hale 
Kerr, Procter; "West Ward, McMorris, 
Patenaude, Stead; school trustees Dr 
Arthur and Joy.

Many Steamers Undergoing
and Overhauling—New Work 

Going On ,

Repair»
.

com- Victoria shipworkers are very busy. 
At Esquimau the repairs to the steam
er Indravelii are being completed and 
preparations are being made for over
hauling the cable repair steamer Re
storer, while in a few days the Brit
ish ship Port Patrick’s repairs, neces
sary because of her stranding off 
Gray’s harbor and her collision with 
the Columbia bar lightship, will be 
tendered for. The government " steam
er Quadra, which is reported to have 
burhped on several occasions during 
the season, is also to be hauled out 
for general repairs. The French ship 
Amiral Fourichon, the steamer Lons
dale and a steamer now at Seattle are 
to come for overhauling. The steam
er Priflcess Beatrice which has been 
replaced on thé northern route by the 
Amur will also be gone over.

Turpel’s shipyard is an 
bus)' place these days.

-o-

MEDAL INSTITUTED 
DY KING EDWARD WESTERN CANADA 

_ MINING INSTITUTE
the

timber

Vviity
Rivîl

con-
The Provincial Government Re

ceives Copy of Royal War
rant—For Minerà

G. Organization Effected at Nel
son Meeting—Suggestions 

as to Survey Work

managed by a county Council, and the 
feeders to these by the rural munici
palities. In England, France and 
Germany this system prevails—coun
tries where the excellence of their 
highways is proverbial. In all these 
countries the county pays a propor
tion of the cost. A county, as you 
know, will include many important 
towns. It is also a fundamental prin
ciple that the state contribute 
tion of the cost.

j
“Undoubtedly the church, the school 

and the public meeting would be better 
attended. The reason often given for 
absence from these assemblies, is that 
the roads were impassable. If they 
were good It would ofttimes be a pleas
ure to take the drive and attend many 
of these meetings. We should also be 
able to have the advantage of more 
social intercourse with neighbors in
stead of, as is now often the case—the 
roads being bad—those living in the 
country districts see little or nothing 
of one another, especially at- that time 
of year when there is more time for 
visiting. The consequence is many 
people live very isolated lives.

Benefits of Civilization

VFor courage in saving, or attempt
ing to save life in mines or quar- Nelson, B. C. Jan. 16.—The Western
rles, the Edward medal has been in- Canadian Mining Institute 
staltuted by King Edward. ganized here, with A. B. W. Hodges,

Full details appear in the Provincial president, E. Jacob, secretary, and 
Gazette as follows: nine of a council.

P0^n^nE Street, 16th Dec., 1907. The attendance numbered 40, the 
..s;rT;ï have the honor to inform you members being from Western Alberta 
that His Majesty the King has .-been Washington, the Coast and the inter- 
pleased to institute a medal, to be ion. It was decided to hold meetings 
called the Edward Medal, for courage thrice annually.

or attemPtjng, to^ save, life The institute adopted resolutions 
vrnJStS’fi8 ^rr^î1^168 wlthin His urging the federal and provincial gov- 
^ajesty s dominions, protectorates, ernments to grant more liberal ap- 

U$e^royal warrant is propriations for geological survey work
that i?*C*KyOU# °{)sei've and the examination of western dis-
that the médal is to be of two classes, tritits.
eithe^sex andbeoftanvd nn3 °f Several important papers were read

be^SS™^ ^tTddaybayndditodUaTnS
ed must have been performed ™n"or Th®. ,Canada zlnc works, the new zinc 
about a mine or quarry, and either feduCtion J?’®-111’, ”es vl®ited tills af- 
above or below ground ; but it is not a”1*-,01]' wF1*. visitors were entertain- 
His Majesty’s desire that the medal L? at a compilmentary dance
should be given for rash add Inju- n tbe Hume hotel, 
diclous attempts at saving life, how
ever gallant they may be; as, for in
stance, in cases where those who at
tempt to rescue have themselves to 
be rescued by others, and thus only 
aggravate the danger.

4. The award of this medal will not 
be in substitution for the Albert 
Medal, but both medals will not be 
bestowed in respect of the same action.

5. It is intended that the qualifi
cation for toe Edward Medal, although 
not so high as for ttie Albert Medal,

il
was or-MEMDERS' INDEMNITIES 

MAY RE INCREASED
a por- 

In England the 
state pays a half of the cost. In the 
United States the proportion varies in 
the different states. For Instance, in 
New York the state pays 54) per cent 
and In 1905 thé state authorized a' 
bond issue of $50,000,000 toward coun
ty road improvetnent. The system 
adopted there is, briefly, that on pe
tition being presented to the state en
gineer certain roads may be adopted 
as state roads. If he approves of the 
location of the road sought to be im
proved he prepares plans and esti
mates. These are presented to the 
legislature, and if approved by that 
body the work Is done and the state 
pays 60 per cent .

In Other Places.
“In New Jersey the highway law 

provides that, on petition of the own
ers of two-thirds the land bordering 
on a road the state commissioner of 
road will cause the road to be im
proved according to plans prepared 
By him, subject to the approval of 
the legislature. The owners pay one- 
tenth, the county six-tenths arid the 
state three-tenths.

“In Connecticut the highway im
provement plan adopted is, briefly, 
that when a- township votes in favor 
of constructing a road -under pro-

especiaily
■ ... ...... . . . ..

about 35 shipwrights at work and the 
noise of the air tools and hammers 
tell of the work being done. The seal
ing schooner Libbie has Just complet
ed an overhaul, while the schooner 
Allie I. Algar preceded her, both be
ing fitted for a long sealing cruise. 
The little steamer Fern belonging to 
Capt. Gardiner has since been hauled 
out to be overhauled. There Is, too, 
the new wooden steam freighter be-’ 
ing built for Leeming Bros., which 
has been sealed and is ready for the 
planking. This work will be com
menced in a few days. The steamer 
will be larger than the other small 
steam freighters now in use locally. 
Work on one of the new hopper scows 
being built for the Dominion govern
ment for use with the dredger built 
In sections by the Poison Iron Works 
of Toronto, now being assembled at 
New Westminster by the Shaake Iron 
works, is well under way, and there 
is other work in prospect.

At the Victoria Machinery depot 
there are two of the C. P. R. steamers 
being overhauled, the ferry barge 
Transfer Is on the ways and the boiler 
shops are Very busy. The steamers 
City of Hanalmo and R. P. Rlthet are 
both undergoing an overhaul.

:

;

Provincial Government Said to 
- Be Considering Such, 

Action
“Why should not those trying to 

make homes In the country districts 
have the benefits of civilization? How 
can the country settle up without good 
roads ? With good roads, and con
sequently a larger population, such 
improvements as the telephone and 
the rural mail delivery will be accom
plished facts, The latter, unfortun
ately, has to wait also upon the bene
volence of our politicians, who, whilst 
able to increase their own salaries out 
of the public funds, are not at

Î
It is altogether likely that the pro

vincial legislature will increase the 
sessional indemnities of ministers and 
members at the present session. While 
the exact increase is not announced, It 
is believed that the members’ indemn
ity will be Increased from $800 to 
$1,200, while the salaries of ministers 
will be increased from $4,000 to $6,000.

Some such action as this has been 
expected for some time. The in
demnities paid member» in most of the 
eastern provinces is much in excess 
of the figure, $800, paid here. The* 
salaries of cabinet ministers have alsci 
been recognized as inadequate. 

Announcement of the change will 
. , Alderman Vincent probably be made when the budget ia 

ajwn to defeat with 243. votes to I brought down.

two Citizens’ 
candidates had it 

way, winning as they

o
Diamond Output

Johannesburg, Jan. 16.—As an out
come of the depression in the diamond 
Industry, negotiations have been open
ed between the two great producing 
companies, the De Beers and the Pre
mier Diamond Company, with a view 
to limiting the output, while diamonds 
remain practically unsalable.

Births in Peterboro In 1907 totalled 
337, aé compared with 370 ln 1906.

■■■■ (■■■raw;
ent willing to give this boon to the 
country at large. But you must re
member this: That as far as British 
Columbia is concerned, they have an 
excellent excuse until we can show 
them good roads.

“When we consider the vast sums of 
money the people of this province are 
sending outside for agricultural pro-
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RECEIVE REPORT 
FROM PREMIER

Interference In the domestic affairs of 
Canada, It left the Imperial authorities 
in a position of perfect neutrality; 
whereas passing the act in the form 
proposed, the Imperial government 
was taking sides with the Dominion 
of Canada against the "province in 
their dispute and confirming an act 
to which the people of British Colum
bia were utterly opposed. I. am happy 
to say that this view ultimately pre
vailed and the bill in its modified 
form, with the words "final and unal
terable" eliminated, was introduced 
and passed the House of Commons 
without opposition.

On the 6th day of June I received 
the following official communication:

"Downing Street, 
June 6th, 1907.

"Sir,—I am directed by the Earl of 
Elgin to inform you that his lordship 
has given the most careful considera
tion to the documents which you pre
sented to him and to the views, .ad
vanced against the proposed amend
ment of the British North 
Act fixing the scale of payments to be 
made by the Dominion of Canada to 
the several provinces.

"2. Lord Elgin fully appreciates the 
force of the opinion expressed that the 
British North America Act was the 
result of terms of union agreed upon 
by the contracting provinces and that 
its terms cannot be altered merely at 
the wish of the Dominion government.

“3. But, in this case, besides the 
unanimous approval of the Dominion 
parliament in which British Columbia 
is of course represented to the 
posed amendment of section 118 of 
the British North America act his 
lordship is bound to take into account 
the fact, that at the conference of 
1906 the representatives of all the 
other provinces of Canada have con
curred in fixing at *100,000 annually 
for ten years the additional allowance 
payable to British Columbia, while re
jecting the claim of Manitoba, Alberta 
and Saskatchewan for additional 
grants, and that they also rejected the 
proposal that thé claim of any prov
ince should be referred to arbitration.

■"4. His lordship feels, therefore, 
that in view of the unanimity of the 
Dominion government and of all the 
Provincial governments, save that of 
British Columbia, he would not in the 
interests of Canada be justified in any 
effort to override the decision of the 
Dominion parliament or to compel the 
reference of the question to arbitra
tion.

already referred td, I deemed it my duty 
to communicate to Lord Elgin that such 
a report was abroad, and I therefore 
cabled on the 16th day of July as fol
lows:

OPENING OF HOUSE 
A BRILLIANT SCENEBlack Watch VICTORIA S QUALITY STORE“Victoria, B. C., July 15, 1907. 

Colonial Secretary, London:
Press dispatches state proposal sub

mitted Lords inclusion ‘final and unal
terable’ B. N. A. amendment, while im
possible accept this: seriously in view of 
your assurances to rte in your letter 
June fifth and under secretary's state
ments in commons feel it my duty to 
report to you circulation of this report.

_ _ R. M’BRIDE.’’
On July 17, I sent a further cable

gram to Lord Elgin, as follows :
“Victoria, July 17, 1907. 

Right Honorable Earl of Elgin, Colonial
Secretary, London :
In the absence of art official answer 

to my cable fifteenth instant I beg most 
respectfully to submit that should it be 
determined to alter B. N. A. Act Amend
ment as passed by commons June 27, 
your Lordship will so arrange that right 

Columbia to negotiate further 
with Domonion is In no way embarassed 
or controiled. R. M’BRIDE.”

The following cable reply was re
ceived from Lord Elgin:

Mack Ping
The Chewing Tobacco 

of Qjjanty.

F

LBefore BuyingMany Attend Initial Ceremony 
of Secônd Session of the 

Present Parliament
Details Given Parliament of 

the Recent Mission to 
London GROCERIES

(From Friday’s Daily)
With all attendant circumstance and 

with the pomp and display which the 
occasion requires, the second session 
of the eleventh parliament of the 
Province of British Columbia was for
mally opened by His Honor, the Lieu
tenant-Governor, yesterday. The at
tendance was large. Though the 
weather was not propitious many la
dies were present thronging the floor 
of the House, and overflowing into the 
corridors. Wedged into the galleries 
until not the slightest space remained 
were the public exercising their in
alienable privilege of watching their 
representatives at work.

The representatives were there in 
full force. Premier McBride, with his 
finance minister, Hon. R. G. Tatlow. 
to his left, occupied his wonted place 
to the right of the speaker, while be
hind him sat Hon. F. J. Fulton and 
Hon. Dr. Young. To his right 
a vacant seat, for according to usage, 
its proper occupant, Hon. W. J. Bow
ser, could not assume it until duly 
presented to the speaker after his re
turn in the recent bye-elction.

The opposition leader, J. A. Mac
donald, with his twelve supporters, 
headed by John Oliver, were there 
also, while Mr. HawthornthWaite with 
the youthful member for Grand Forks 
playing Paul to his Gamaliel was far 
down to the left, shut off from his as
sociates in opposition by the empty 
seat which should have contained Par
ker Williams, his colleague and com
peer..

The scene was indeed a brilliant 
one. The decent black of the attire 
of the members simply served to set 
off the variegated gowns of the ladies 
while the brilliant uniforms of the 
staff of army and naval officers, who 
accompanied his honor, lent addition
al patches of Color toxa very effective 
picture.

It was just on the stroke of three 
that Hon. Richard McBride took his 
seat, the government members filing 
in after him. The opposition members 
followed a moment later, After a short 
delay, headed by his escort and-pre
ceded by the sergeant-at-arms bear
ing the mace, appeared the governor- 
general in his official uniform, heavy 
with gold lace.

All rose save Mr. Hawthornthwaite 
and Mr. Mclnnes, while the. governor 
assumed his seat, bowed thrice to the 
audience, replaced his hat and then 
slowly read the speech from the 
throne.

The reading of the speech occupied 
some ten minutes, the* with tie mace 
preceding him, his escort in train he 
left the legislators to their counsels.

V
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P. O. Box 48.

“London, July 18, 1907. 
Honorable R. McBride, Victoria:

Your telegrams fifteenth and eigh
teenth July. For reasons given in letter 
fifth June words final and unalterable 
were not and are not Included in enact
ing part of bill, but at request of Do
minion government address to Domin
ion parliament is referred to in preamble 
and full text inserted as schedule to 
bill. Imperial Act cannot affect right 
of future negotiations. ELGIN.”

It will be seen from Lord Elgin’s ca- 
blegram to me, and by referring to the 
official report of his remarks in moving 
the amendment in committee of the 
whole on the i«th day of July in the 
House of Lords, that the words “final 
and unalterable" were not inserted in 
the text of the blU, the amendment 
merely adding the address of the Do
minion government às a schedule, still 
preserving .to British Columbia the right 
to press its claims for special consider
ation on the Dominion. The act as fi
nally assented to on the 9th of August, 
1907, is annexed to this report 
.Tour honor wlH undoubtedly be grat
ta? 1° learn that although burdened 
with the. many duties incident to the 
sitting of parliament and of the Im- 
perial Conference, Lord Elgin and- Mr. 
Churchill afforded me the fullest oppor
tunity to present my case. I also de
sire to acknowledge the many kind
nesses I received at the hands of Sir 
Francis Hopwood and of Mr. 
Greenwood, M. P., parliamentary 
tary to Mr. Churchill.

I wish to bear testimony to the as
sistance rendered By Mr. J. H. Turner 
agent-general for British Columbia, and 
his unremitting attention to the various 
details in which hi» services could be 
made useful.

I desire also to express my apprecia
tion of the many courtesies extended to 
me by Lord Strathcona, High Commis
sioner for Canada, during my stay in 
London.

I have the honor to be, sir, your obe
dient servant,

(From Friday’s Daily)
The report on the subject of the 

mission of the Hon. Richard McBride, 
special agent and delegate of the 
Province of British Columbia to Eng
land, with regard to the claim of the 
province for special treatment at the 
hands of the Dominion of Canada, 
was submitted to parliament at the 
opening of, the session yesterday.

The report is a voluminous one. All 
the correspondence between the fed
eral and provincial authorities, the 
petition to the King, and copies of 
the act amending the B. N. A. act 
passed by the imperial parliament are 
found therein.

The proceedings are reported by 
Hon. Mr. McBride, as follows:
To His Honor James Dunsmuir, Lieu

tenant-Governor of the Province of
British Columbia :
May it Please Your Honor—I have 

the honor to submit for your consid
eration my report on a special mis
sion to Engand in connection with 
the bill recently before the imperial 
parliament, having for its object the 
readjustment of the subsidies paid by 
the Dominion of Canada to the various 
provinces. My visit, as you are aware, 
had special reference to the terms of 
the bill. in question, by which it was 
proposed to make the settlement 
“final and unalterable,” and I was 
entrusted by your honor to proceed to 
London and lay before His Majesty’s 
government the views of your govern
ment and of the legislature of British 
Columbia with respect to the inad- 
visabiity, in the interests of this prov
ince, of enacting the measure in the 
language of the resolutions passed by 
the Dominion Parliament.

Pursuant to my commission as spe
cial delegate on behalf of your gov
ernment, I left Victoria on the 11th 
day of April, 1907, arriving at Ot
tawa on April 16. The same day I 
called upon the Hori. R. W. Scott, 
secretary of state, and requested that 
I be given the credentials necessary 
to place me in official communica
tion with the secretary of state for 
the cononles. These I received on the 
day following, and leaving Ottawa the 
same afternoon, I sailed from St. John, 
N. B., on April 19, arriving In London 
Saturday, the 27 th day of April.

On the following Tuesday I visited 
the colonial office and requested the 
favor of -ah. interview with-Lord Elgin, 
secretary of state for the colonies. 
This was arranged for Friday, the 
3rd day of May; and upon that day I 
waited upon His Lordship, presented 
my credentials, as well as the peti
tion which accompanies this report, 
and after, for the further information 
of H|s -Lordship, sent to the colonial 
office copies of the reports of the 
various -delegations from the govern
ment of British Columbia to Ottawa, 
and the report of the inter-provincial 
conference at Ottawa of 1906.

In the course of this Interview I 
set forth as fully as possible the posi
tion of British Columbia with regard 
to the. case for special treatment by 
the Dominion, and particularly point
ed out the hardship that would be in
flicted upon the province if the pro
posed grant from the Dominion of 
*100,000 per annum for ten years 
should ‘be pronounced by the imperial 
parliament in the British North 
America act as a “final and unalter
able” settlement of the special claims 
of this province.

I made it clear to his lordship that 
white I realized that no act of parlia
ment could he regarded as “final and 
unalterable" in its effect, yet the using 
of such words in the text would seem 
to express an intention on the part of 
the Dominion parliament and of a ma
jority of the governments of the prov
inces of Canada, against which the 
government, legislature and people of 
British Columbia were resolutely op
posed, and that if allowed to remain 
would be prejudical in the extreme to 
the hope of the question of our special 
claim ever being again opened up.

On Monday, the 6th day of May, I 
met, by appointment, Mr. Winston 
Churchill, M. P„ parliamentary under
secretary of state for the colonies, and 
had a long conversation with him and 
with Sir Francis J. Hopwood, perman
ent under-secretary of state for the 
colonies, dealing with the subject of 
my mission.

I met Sir Wilfrid Laurier prime 
minister of Canada, in London on two 
occasions with a view to amicable set- 
tlement'of the difficulty by agreement 
but he was unwilling to accept any 
modification In the text of the bill.

DUring the next few weeks further 
interviews took place with the oficials 
of the colonial ofice.

With reference to the various dis
cussions I had-on the subject of mÿ 
mission, I found that the feeling at 
first prevailed that as the Dominion 
parliament and the governments of 
the provinces of Canada, with the sin
gle exception of that of British Colum
bia, had asked for the bill in the form 
proposed, the Imperial parliament was 
bound to respect their wishes and give 
them effect. Otherwise it would ap
pear as an interference in the domes
tic affairs of Canada, a course to 
which His Majesty’s government 
on the members of the Imperial 
parliament would be wholly averse. I 
had some difficulty in dissipating this 
view of the case, but I was, as you 
will observe by the correspondence, 
quite successful. I endeavored to 
make it clear that, while in some 
spects Confederation might be regard
ed as a pact among provinces as well 
as with the Dominion, the terms of 
union, in each instance, represented a 
separate and distinct treaty with Can
ada entered into without reference to 
the terms granted to other provinces, 
and that, therefor it followed that in 
changing the terms of union we had 
to deal with the Dominion alone. To 
say that British Columbia was bound 
to accept the terms 'of subsidy recom
mended by the other provinces would 
be to coerce that province and to ser
iously Invade provincial rights. I ask
ed that the province be permitted to 
settle Its claims for increased allow
ance with the Dominion government 
in its own way; and pointed out that, 
80 far as ouch * course being one of
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perfectly satisfactory, -for use with, low or high pressure steam, hot or 
cold water, hot or cold air, and In ammonia

Incubator
»• you 
to-day,£ and

pumps.

THE HICKMAN-TYE HARDWARE CO., Ltd.A4drw0 f h#
LEE-HODGINS CO.,
315 Pembroke St. PEMBROKE. ONT.

•4

| Victoria, B. C„ Agents, 544-546 Yates St.
I

'IheSprott-Shcuv-
susimss

Hamar
secre- thedr adoption will be to the advan

tage of the province and the welfare 
of the people.

TIDE TABLE
CO!

The height is measured from the 
level of the lower low water at „„ 
tides. This level corresponds with 
datum to which the soundings on - tha 
Admiralty chart of Victoria harbor are 
referred, as closely as can now be asc»r- 
tamed.

Victoria, B. C„ January, 1908.

Mr. Bowser Introduced
With the retirement of the gover

nor, the speaker, Hon. D. M- Eberts, 
took his seat. A Jittle page wheeled 
in a reading desk when clothed in 
hood and gown, his lordship, the Bis
hop of Columbia, read prayers. Mr. 
Hawthornthwaite rose.

The clerk of the House then read 
the declaration of Hon. Mr. Bowser’s 
return. Premier McBride and Cap
tain Tatlow disappeared and a mo
ment later, supposing between them, 
the attorney-general, formally pre
sented him to Mr. Speaker with whom 
he shook hands. Mr. Bowser took his 
seat.

Upon the motion of the premier, 
seconded by the minister of finance, 
it was ordered that the votes and pro
ceedings be printed. Also it was or
dered that the select standing com
mittees of the House for the present 
session be appointed on standing or
ders and private bills, and on public 
accounts, on printing, railways, min
ing, agriculture and on municipal 
Blatters with the Customary powers. 
Bn i,mill mi mine withe regard Lo any, 
Aiember returned through corrupt 
practices was adopted.
E1- On the motion of Hon. Mr. Bowser, 
g, bill entitled An Act to amend the 

was introduced

spring‘6. I am to add that ho mention 
will be made in the Imperial act of 
the settlement being “final and unal
terable," such terms being obviously 
inappropriate in a legislative enact
ment.

‘\6i His/-lordship also desires it tb 
be understood that he expressed no 
opinion upon the sufficiency or other
wise of the quantum of extra contri
bution awarded to British Columbia.

“I am, sir,
“Your obedient servant, 

“H. BERTRAM COX.”
I next day sent the following ac

knowledgment to Lord Elgin:
“Hotel Victoria, London, W- C.

“June 6th, 19071
“MV Lord,—I have the honor to ac

knowledge a communication of this 
date, over the " signature of Mr. H. 
Bertram Cox, informing me of the de
cision of your lordship on the ques
tion of the protest of the Province of 
British Columbia against the enact
ment by the Imperial parliament of 
certain legislation, in amendment of

the

VANVOUVER, B. C.
336 HASTINGS ST. ,W.

Offers a Choice of 2 to 4 Positions DateJTlme Ht|Time Ht|Ttme HtlTlme Ht 
11 24 10.0
11 59 10.4
12 36 10.6
13 16 10.6
13 66 10.2
14 42 9.6
15 35 8.8
13 21 7.5
14 46 6.6

1To every graduate. Students always in 
Great Demand.

Commercia, Pitman, and Gregg Short
hand, Telegraphy, Typewriting (on the 
six standard makes of machines), and 
languages, taught by competent special
ists. „
H. J. SPROTT, B.A., Principal.
H. A. SCKIVEN, B.A., “Vice-President 
L. M. ROBERTS, Gregg Shorthand.
H. G. SKINNER. Pitman Shorthand.
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Party of British Columbia and Puget 

Sound Men Go .to Look Over 
the Ground
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12
13
14His Honor’s Speech

The lieutenant-governor having 
taken his seat on the throne delivered 
the following:
Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the

Legislative Assembly:
In meeting you again at the open|fl 

another session, it _Ia my. prlyM^B 
to be able ”t‘o congratulate ÿcnr otr*U 
prosperity which during the pastaM^| 
has* prevailed in nearly all llnelp^H 
trade and industry. •T - Y*

The commission on irrigation, 
appointment of which you author!** 
last session, has entered on its du- 
ties, and. its report and recommenda
tions will be submitted, to you. In ac
cordance with those recommendations, 
legislation will be introduced to se
cure a more equitable and efficient 
system of distribution of water for ir
rigation purposes.

The large increase in immigration, 
with the consequent demand for land 
under pre-emptions, warrants my gov
ernment in asking you to place a larg
er sum in the estimates for an exten
sion of the provincial surveys.

A measure will be laid before you 
with a view to the restriction of the 
Immigration of undesirable persons.

With the aim of encouraging and 
expediting railway construction, it is 
proposed to exempt from taxation, for 
a period of ten years from time of 
completion, certain railways already 
authorized. To do this you will be 
asked to pass an act empowering the 
government to grant such exemp
tions.

In accordance with your recom
mendation that a representative of 
the government should be sent to 
London tb lay before the Imperial 
government the fact of the refusal of 
the Federal government to entertain 
British Columbia’s claim for more 
adequate and equitable treatment in 
the matter of provincial subsidies, the 
honorable the first minister was as
signed to undertake the duty, and his 
report of his mission and its results 
will be laid before you.

In order to secure a more efficient 
service in the conduct of the public 
business, it has been thought desirable 
to regulate the civil service, and a 
measure for effecting that and. creat
ing a superannuation fund will be 
submitted for your approval- /

With a view to obviate the necessity 
of our youth going abroad to perfect 
themselves in the arts and sciences 
an act to establish a Provincial Uni
versity will be introduced during the 
session.

For the more convenient prosecu
tion of public works under appropria
tions by the legislature, and with the 
object of securing uniformity between 
the Federal and Provincial systems in 
the method of accounting and the col
lection of statistics, it is deemed ad
visable to change the 
of the financial year from July to 
April.

I am pleased to be able to inform 
you that the finances of the province 
are in an excellent condition. This 
has enabled my government to effect 
a large reduction in the public debt, 
while still able to show a substantial 
surplus over the actual ekpenditure.

Measures will be submitted to you 
designed to secure to the province the 
full benefits that should accrue to the 
treasury from the utilization of its 
sources.

The Latest 
Popular Song

15
16

Vancouver, Jan. 16.—Oscar Brown, 
°f Vancouver, wllLform one of a party 
of British Columbia and Puget Sound 
men who will, ir 
Francisco on the

6 23 8.9
7 00 8.Q 
7 23 8.8 
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7 38 8.6 
7 35 8.6 
7 40 8.6

7 40 8.9
8 19 8.8
9 10 8.7

10 07 8.5
11 09 8.3
12 18 7.9
13 30 7.4
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18
19
20Hi shortly from San 

German steamer Dae

2, 3 and 4 thereof, in view of the fact where she will pidk. 
that the terms of union between Brit- 1st*, 
ish Columbia and Canada are virtually weeks.
a treaty, I beg most respectfully to ad- From San Francisco the steamer will 
here to the position that the c rcum- go to Mazatlan and Acapulco; where 
stance of the Dominion parliament the excursionists, • a majority of whom 
and the other provinces, acting In are financially' interested in the new 
unison and substantially in opposition corporation, wilt disembark. They will 
to the demands of British Columbia, look over the 500,600-acre tract near 
should not be considered as at all Acapulco purchased by the company 
prejudicial to the rights of the prov- for the cultivation of bananas, cocoa- 
ince. ^ Furthermore the attention of nuts and lemons.' They will be weft 
YS'YT .°1‘îsll p „!? dlrecte<l the fact equipped With horses and mules and 
that at the conference at Ottawa dur- will make an extensive tour 
ng October last, I protested that Brit- cinity of AcapuWb. Thence they will 

ish Columbia s claim should not be continue to Mexico City, viewing the 
considered by that conference, but opportunities of trade with the North 
W.aSTJ18 between the, governments Pacific. Returning they will meet the 
of British Columbia and the Domln- tig© at gan gists.
lon- After leaving the tourists at Acapul

co the Use will proceed to Central 
America to discharge the full cargo 
she is carrying’ south. She will then 
come back to Sàn Bias to meet the 
party and bring them back.

21
22 wa
23

flit,JEL_
25
26San Francisco, 

_ her excurslon- 
They W.BIÿbe gone about six
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Supreme Court act, 
and read a first time.

Mr. Hawthornth waite’s Resolution
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remote and carefully : 
vatory, with skilled a 
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ative exile, when Mars 
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iy popular works abov 
splendid volumes of sc 
other hand we have Dr 
claims that to deal wit 
quires only care and j 
ioas from admitted fat 
drawing such conclusio 
to the world alongside 
often is there so fine a 
stood; and the longer il 
to learn and to enjoy.

Dr. Wallace’s main c 
the polar caps on Mars 
something else; that ev 
they would not yield ne 
lng the general surface 
mate of Mars is far to< 
tion of what is seen. 1 
gether new. The polar 
to be solid carbonic ac: 
retorts that if they we 
out melting, whereas h 
son a “blue ribbon” bo 
b» the melting of the 
water is not blue unde 
ment that the melted p 
ftclent in quantity for t 
Planet is due to the lat 
form of statement suppi 
surface of the planet, a 
the irrigation is contint 
the temperature of Mai 
fluential opinion of Dr. 
Possible to raise the tei 
like the value obtained 
J* assume some qualit 
different from any fom 
But of course the sting 
words lies In the quail 
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, I*1 the Mar tain atmc
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The time used is Pacific Standard for 
the^t2»th Meridian west It is counted 
from 0 to 24 hours, from midnight to 
midnight. The figures for height serve 
to distinguish High Water from Low 
Water.

The height Is in feet and tenths of 
a foot above the average level of the 
lowest Low Water in each month of 
the year. This level is half a foot lower 
than the Datum to which the soundings 
on the Admiralty chart of Victoria har
bor are reduced.

Mr. Hawthornthwaite then rose. 
Amid the silence of expeçtancy he pre
pared to launch a socialistic bomb. It 
failed however to explode on this oc
casion.

The member for Nanaimo moved the 
adjournment of the house for the pur
pose of “discussing a definite matter 
of public importance.”

A copy of the motion was duly hand
ed the speaker. The latter after con
sidering the proposed motion, ruled 
that the same did not disclose a mat
ter of sufficient urgent importance to 
Justify him in allowing the debate ten 
proceed on the opening day of the 
session.

Mr. Hawthornthwaite appeared from 
the ruling of the chair. The chair 
was sustained upon the division, Mr. 
Hawthornthwaite’s motion being sup
ported only by Mr. Mclnnes, (Soc.), 
Grand Forks, and J. Oliver, (Lib.), 
Delta.

On the motion of Mr. McBride, it 
was resolved that the speech of his 
honor be takeh into consideration to
day.

Hon. Capt. Tatlow presented the 
public accounts of the province for the 
fiscal year ending June 30, 1907.

Hon.- Dr. Young, provincial secretary, 
presented the report on the subject 
of the mission of the Hon. Richard 
McBride, special agent and delegate 
of the province of British Columbia to 
England, with regard to the claim of 
the province for special treatment at 
the hands of the Dominion of Canada.

And then the house adjourned at 
3:45 o’clock until today at 2 o’clock.

Amongst those invited to seats upon 
the floor of the house were:

Mrs. Dunsmuir and party. Bishop 
and Mrs. Perrin, Chief Justice and 
Mrs. Hunter, Hon. E. Dewdney, Col. E. 
G. Prior and Mrs. Prior, Mr. Justice 
Irving, Mrs. Irving and Miss Irving, 
Mr. Justice Morrison, Mr. Justice Cle
ment, Senator and Mrs. Macdonald, 
Monsieur and Madame Duchastel de 
Martrouge, French consul at Vancou
ver; C. Loewenberg, German consul; 
Thomas R. Smith, Swedish and Nor-

Price : 35cts./

Fletcher Bros. in the vi-
93 GOVERNMENT ST.

*
Dominion Civil Servants 

Vancouver, Jan. 16.—The Dominion 
civil servants of Vancouver have elect
ed the following officers: President, 
Francis E. Harrison, assistant post
master; vice-president, Nocal Allan, of 
the Customs; secretary, W. F. Trent, 
of the postoffice inspector’s staff ; 
treasury, W. J. Spear, of the Customs. 
In addition to these an executive com
mittee was elected, members of which 
are representative of the several 
branches of the Dominion civil ser
vice. It is understood that the as
sociation is to be a non-political body 
and that its objects are the mutual 
benefit of the members and the im
provement of their condition and of 
the service.

PAIN “3. With respect to paragraph 6, 
section 2 of the resolutions of the leg
islature of British Columbia, passed 
on March 25 last, among other things, 
protested against the settlement being 
made ‘final and unalterable,’ and it is 
with much satisfaction that I note the 
assurance of your lordship 
mention of these terms will 
in the Imperial act about to be sub
mitted.

“4. In so far as paragraph 6 is con
cerned, since Your Lordship has depid 
to express no opinion upon the suffi
ciency of the extra contribution to 
British Columbia, it is made clear be
yond question that the right of the prov
ince to still press upon the Dominion 
for better and fairer terms is in no way 
prejudiced.

“6. In a general way I would 
pure to observe that Your Lordshi 
predates the force of the opinion ex
pressed that the British North America 
Act was the result of terms agreed upon 
by the contracting provinces, individu
ally, and the Dominion, and is not to be 
altered solely at the wish of the parlia
ment of Canada. This lies at the basis 
of our contention. Although the prin
ciples which underlie the Act of Con
federation are common and uniform, the 
financial arrangements under which the 
provinces entered the Dominion are es
sentially separate and distinct, 
upon special 
lnce. The terms of union between Brit
ish Columbia and the Dominion of Can
ada are in many respects unlike those 
of the other provinces in Canada; .there
fore, special requirements cannot in 
Justice be made subject to the will or 
arbitrament of an inter-Provinclal Con
ference having only in view the basis 
of a re-adjustment uniformly applicable 
to all.

“6. The Dominion government has ad
mitted the right of British Columbia to 
special recognition, but the question as 
to the additional allowance to which 
that province is entitled still remains. 
The extra contribution to British Colum
bia, offered by the Dominion govern
ment, Is deemed wholly insufficient; 
therefore, it would appear that a fair 
and adequate settlement can best be 
arrived at by a competent commission 
of enquiry.

I have the honor to be. My Lord, 
Your Lordship’s most obedient servant, 

RICHARD M’BRIDE.” 
“The Right Honorable The Earl of Elgin,

K. G„ etc., etc.
On the 13th day of June the 
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tablet—called Dr. Bhoop’s Headache Tableb- 
eoaxee blood pressure away from pain centeea 
Ba effect is charming, pleasingly delightful. Qeotiy, 
though safely. It surely equalizes the blood ail* 
la tion.

ere. has H*

Fly Canadian Flag
Vancouver, Jan- 16.—The Canadian 

flag will fly from the top qf every 
school in Vancouver. Such is the de
cision of the board of school trustees 
at the inaugural meeting last evening. 
The action was taken in accordance 
with the resolution passed at the re
cent session of .the British Columbia 
Association of School Trustees and 
was unanimously supported. There 
was some difference of opinion as to 
whether the Canadian flag or the 
Union Jack should be flown from the 
flagpoles, but after an animated dis
cussion the meéttng 
elusion that the Canadian flag should 
be used. There was no lack of love 
for the Union Jack amongst the mem
bers, but the popular feeling was that 
the spirit to be cultivated as a result 
of the departure should be purely 
Canadian.

that no 
be made

If

•cogestion—blood pressure. That sorely Is • 
Certainty, for Dr. Shoo p’s Headache Tablets stop 
ft In 20 minutes, and the tablets simply distribute 
the unnatural blood pressure.

Bruise your finger, and doesn’t it get red, and 
•well, ana pain you? Of course it doss. It’s cota 
gestion, blood pressure. You’ll find it where 
m—always. It’s simply Common Sense.

We sell at 25 cents, and cheerfully recommwi

ed

ven- 
P ap- The Superiority of 

DIAMOND DYES 
Heralded by

Druggists, General Merchants 
and the Women of Canada.

Dr, Shoop’s 
Headache

T ablets
CYRUS H. BOWES.

came torthe con-

:

“ I am a weaver by 
trade and make up 
Yarn and Rag Carpets 
and Mats, and have 
been using Diamond 
Dyes for years, and 

could do nothing at coloring without 
them.”

Discouraging Drunkenness.
Vancouver, Jan. 16.—"You will find 

that the city jail is a far more re
spectable place than a Chinese opium 
den,” declared Magistrate Alexander 
this morning when . he sent James 
Martinley, a negro, down for fourteen 

1 days. Martinley Is an opium smoker 
and a frequenter of the Chinese dens. 
He has been repeatedly warned by the 
police to keep away from them, but 
he still persists in going, with the re
sult that he was taken Into custody. 
Magistrate Alexander is determined 
to put a stop to drunknenness. As 
an effort towards this end he this 
morning raised the fines from *2,50 
to that of *5. For the drunk and 
disorderly charge he imposed a pen
alty of *10 and costs. "I will keep 
increasing this penalty until It does 
away with drunkenness,” he stated. “I 
have no sympathy for the man who 
works all summer long, saves up con
siderable money and then comes down 
here and blows it all in on drink.”

based
conditions in each prov-NOTICE1

RAYMOND «iSONSm
J. J. Lake, Trenton, Ont. 
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Mrs. Holmes, Mrs. Grant, Mrs., Mus- sun can never fade.
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Wish to Inform their numerous 
patrons that they have in stock a 
full line of
SATIN FINI» ENGLISH ENAMEL AND 

AMEKICAN ONYX TILES 
The latest old and new styles in

MANTELS, FULL SETS OF ANTIQUE 
FI8E IRONS AND FENDERS 

Copied from designs that were in 
use during the seventeenth cen
tury.

We also carry lime. Cement 
Plaster of Paris, Building and „ 
Fire Brick, Fire Clay. Please caliJ 
and inspect our stocks befors de
ciding.
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provision with respect to the sums of 
money to be paid by Canada to the 
several provinces of the Dominion," was 
introduced by Mr. Churchill 
House of Commons.

This bill was read a second time on 
June 21st, and passed its third reading 
on June 27.

Next day I took my departure from 
London, arriving at Victoria on the 14th 
day of July.

Immediately upon my return home my 
attention was directed to a statement in 
press dispatches from London to the ef
fect that the words "final and unalter
able” were proposed to be Inserted in 
the. B. N. A. bill, in the House of Lords.

While unable to believe that such a 
course could he followed by His Majes
ty’s government, in view of the definite 
assurance given in the letter from the 
colonial office of the 5th'day of June,

m

E SSEEDS
ness,purity andreli- 

ability,Ferry’«Seeds 
are in a class by them- 
«■a selves. Fa 
SB» have confidence 
am In them because

Paris, Jan. 16.—The Temps today 
publishes a pointed editorial article 
complaining that Japan Is not treat
ing France fairly in the matter of 
distribution of her foreign orders in 
industrial and war material. Although 
two Japanese loans, aggregating *115,- 
000,000, have been placed in France 
since the peace of Portsmouth and the 
negotiation of the recent ententes, not 
a single order has been received by 
French manufacturers, whereas during 
the years 1906-07 Japan spent *12,000,- 
000 in England for cruisers, *23,600 - 
000 In Germany for field guns and war 
material, and *24,000,000 in the United 
States for machinery, ships and rail
road material
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they know they 
can be relied up

on* Don’t experi
ment with cheap
seeds—your sure
ty lies in buying 
seeds sent out by\\

<Mlf a conscientious 
SFy and trustworthy 

house.
I Ferry's Seed Annuel

tor 19» is FREE. Address
DM.FusTlCa.lMni.lK.
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VICTORIA COLONIST

Lord Curzon’s Address-Achievements of Clive
honored so long in marble. I am glad to see that the 
omission s now going to be rectified, and I do my
self the pleasure of sending a small sum of £100 as 
my contribution to this laudable undertaking.” 
(Cheers.) Many similar letters and contributions 
have reached me from all parts of India. In this 
country the response to the appeal has been swift 
and generous, and at the present moment we have 
for our fund the sum of £4,700, which I hope before 
we close, and perhaps partly as a consequence of 
this meeting, may soon reach £5,000. With that 
sum we propose to raise statues to Clive both in Eng- 
!aPd ,and .ln Jndia—in the oId empire which he so 
largely extended by his genius and in. the new em- 

TW^h„he, w?*\ (Cheers.) It does not often oc- 
SUr’.i? think, in history that 130 years after a man’s 
death, more particularly when his death 
rounded by circumstances of so much tragedy and 
gloom as ln the case of Clive, posterity unites with 
so much unanimity to do honor to the dead 
"”d^k)nB,°f.y°urs in thls school is, of course, on 
an independent though a parallel footing. Tou, I 
toelleY®; had commenced the arrangements for your 

before I had started the wider scheme. 
You owe it to the generosity of the company whose 
master and whose members are present on this plat- 
l°»T^nLln a5dition t0 their good work here I may 

have given a most handsome contri- 
Dution \o the larger fund.

Why Clive Should Be Honored
elfwainy^?y J3,,disposed tP ask the question why 
f?''.1! this hall or in the larger world of England 

ia 1L°?°r ehould be paid to the memory of 
???ert Cllve. I think that the answer is very simple 

Clive was one of the master spirits of 
th® Ehglish race. He was one of those forces that
nfe^i=nvi>e/iPUt-n1rvt0 0,6 world to shape the destinies 
?Li?a ^ln,d- Wherever history is read, wherever 
heroic deeds are sung, wherever the origin of that there^A achievement the Indian empire is traced! 
there the name of Robert Clive leaps at

can n° more set away from Clive than 
Caesav Lawasî £?ra the-towering image of Julius 
Caesar or the mighty personality of Napoleon. One
°s told TheHevaraCt;>[1StlC epls,odea of Clive’s career 
vLr0 ,’.1 believe with a certain amount of poetical 
embroidery in one of the Dramatic Idylls of the 
to vou^l? Browning. I do not know if it is known 
vv, 1 would recommend you to read it

y irPaSine the attraction exerted by the man 
tl act*on whose character was hewn out of adamant 
noon511 at ‘h?,aa“e time he was human to the core’ 
upon a poet like Robert Browning, whose verse was
snlrAU/ied aVhe nature of Clive, but who was In- 
tWAdt„by n° lesl,avdent a Patriotism. In this poem 
there is a line which expresses what we all feel:
“In my eyes, your eyes, all the world’s 

was a man.”

/ . * 
Himalayas on the north, while its borders stretch 
from Persia on the west to Siam on the east. I do 
not pretend that this was all Clive’s doing, 
personal as well as personal forces were at work, 
uther great men filled in the scheme of which he 
sketched the outlines. Perhaps he himself had no 
clear grasp of what was reserved for the future. 

_"ut jhe fact remains that had it not been for Clive, 
ou. [st3steps would not have been taken, and the 
British dominion in the form in which I have de
scribed it might never have been.

Clive as an Administrator

jK sas rs*“, ss.»,ca
persons. Bees, you may remember, settled on the 
!lpa of the future poet. The skies’ thundered and the 
earth groaned when some great commander was 

ln our more Prosaic age, as a rule, repre
sent the great man of action as having been a very 
naugnty and turbulent and unruly schoolboy. 
(Laughter.) Such is the popular tradition about 
X’VJ: . 7h?re ara a number of stories circulated 
about his boyhood and schooltime, many of which 
are I fancy apocryphal, though some, no doubt, con
tain a substratum of truth. But I am not going to 
repeat them here for fear, that if I did so I mtoht 
e?C£Jra?e a sp*r*f °f insubordination among the boys 

Tay’pra’ school (who, I believe, are at 
present distinguished for their excellent, discipline) 
under the impression, for which there would probably 
be not the shadow of a foundation, that they are 
embryo Clives of the future. (Laughter.) Nothing 

sure would be more unwelcome to the eminent 
teachers whom I see before me, and therefore with
out further, apology I pass away from Clive’s 
days.

ORD CURZON OF KEDLESTON un
veiled a mural tablet which has been 
set up in the great hall of Merchant 
Taylors’ school to the memory of 
Lord Clive, says the London Times. 
The. memorial, which is the work of 
Messrs. Hart, Peard & Co., is of 
bronze, mounted on alabaster, 
the top is a medallion portrait of 
Clive, flanked by a ship representing 
the arts of peace and a gun repre- 

T fept,ing the arts Of war. Below is 
Robert, Lord Clive, born 29th September, 1725; 

Merchant Taylors’ School 1737-39; died 22nd Novem
ber, ii 74. Entering the service of the East India 
Company as a civilian he outshone all his contem
poraries In military genius, and by his victory at 
Plassey in 1757 laid the foundation of the British 
Empire in India. Twice Governor of Fort William 
.Bengal, he won the love of the native peoples and 
left the administration pure.”

The ceremony took place in the presence of 
master, wardens, and members of the court of as
sistants of the Merchant Taylors’ company, the
a'numhf/n/fNairn) and' «esters of the s’m
a "“mber of ladies, and the boys. The school cadet 
corps was present in the hall.
In of the company (Mr. C. S. G. Clark),
in opening the proceedings, said he thought that as
eeîvesTn tlhey, might congratulate them-

fa=t that Lord Clive was a member of
tArrrfinAH0l*fr°m 1737 1739- and the court had de
termined to perpetuate his memory by erecting a 
^mortal in the school. In inviting Loi-d Cffirzon to 
unveil the memorial the master added, that it seemed
Fmffir^inTh7 g that the founder of the Indian 

18th century should be commemorated 
that day by Lord Curzon, one of the most enlighten-
fhe ain9thgreat<eSt °f /îîv In<J4n govemors-general in the 19th century. (Cheers.)

ed great wealth, which was easy in those days ln 
Jl6 might easily have been a hundred times 

richer than he was, Enjoying those great riches, he 
wa.s always open-handed and lavish in their distri- 
,,u„ on’ Though he spent so much of his life amidst 
the excitement and smoke of the battlefield, he was 
never guilty of a harsh or cruel deed. Though he 
was somewhat intolerant of opposition, he was 
always generous and discriminating in his recogni
tion of the merits of others; and though, almost more 
than any public man of that century, he was Injured 
and reviled, he never lost his dignity before his tra- 
ducers. By no mean or petty motive was Robert 
Clive ever actuated. All his action, like his char
acter, was conceived on large and spacious lines. Be
hind everything lay a high ideal of duty and a pas
sionate love for the country from which he had ’ 
sprung. (Cheers.) Such was the man whom many 
of us are honoring in the wider circle of England 
and India, and whom we are about to honor by un
veiling this memorial today. He was a great man 
He was a great Englishman. He was one of those 
titanic forces that rise above the obscure surge of 
humanity to affect the forttines, for good or evil, of 
the world. That Clive’s work was for the good of 
England, for the good of India, and for the good of 
mankind no one can reasonably doubt, and posterity, 
correcting the errors and atoning for the injustice 
of his contemporaries, has rightly assigned to him 
an imperishable niche in the temple of fame. (Loud 
cheers.)

Im-

At

Up to the time which I have now reached in his 
record Clive was a soldier and a man of action. 
During the remainder of his Indian career we ob
serve him as a statesman, an administrator, a re
former, a man of affairs. It may not be so attrac
tive,to y°u schoolboys, who like to read about blood
shed and glory and fights (laughter), but in the 
long run it is more important to the history of man- 
kind. During his second term of office as governor 
of Bengal, his work in purifying the civil service, 
in stamping with a heavy foot on cupidity and pecu
lation, in reducing expenditure, and checking misrule 
in the face of an unscrupulous and relentless opposi
tion, which pursued him to England and finally 
hunted him to a premature grave, was service 
which, in my judgment, has never been surpassed 
in the history of civil administration. It was during 
these short but strenuous months that Clive laid the 
foundation of that great civil service of which it will 
always remain the chief pride of my life to have been 
for nearly seven years the head, and which for 
years has ruled those hundreds of millions with a 
self-effacement and absolute integrity, and a devo
tion to duty that is an inspiration to Englishmen, and 

without parallel in the history of the world 
(Cheers.) It is given to but very few men in the 
world s history to be great soldiers and great states
men, and it is difficult to say in which sphere Robert 
Clive the more excelled. In both he showed the same 
qualities of acute penetration, of absolute fearless
ness, of quick decision, and of restless and resistless 
pushing toward his goal. It has sometimes been 
said, and I dare say you boys have read it in your 
hlstoryt that Clive was guilty of some acts against 
which the higher moral sense should have rebelled 
No one would wish to defend any deviation from 
the highest standard of honor among even the great
est of men. And yet from a minute study and 
knowledge of the facts it has always seemed to me 
that there was much to be said for Clive. Remember 
what he did. He outwitted a notorious trickster and 
villain by tricking him himself. Hè defeated a 
scoundrel with his, own weapons. Observe, too, that 
Clive made no concealment whatever about his act 
He did it from no mean or ignoble motive. He al
ways avowed, both in India and when examined be
fore the House of Commons in this country, that his 
measures were justified by their supreme necessity 
and that but for the action he took then thousands of 
lives would have been lost and thi British cause 
would have /ailed. There is a very great deal in that 
plea; and if we may look forward to the final Judg
ment-seat—unless it should be held presumptuous to 
refer to that august tribunal.—I think it may well be 
that Robert Clive will make for himself a not inade
quate defence. (Cheers.) ,

was sur-

This school-the x

Evidences of Clive’s Genius
For the majority of people interest in Clive dates 

rrom the time when he landed at Madras, a friend- 
less and disconsolate clerk of 19 years of age, whom 
his father, by what is now known as a terminologi
cal inexactitude, described as a booby, condemned to 
one of the most unattractive of, professions in a dis- 
agreeable and steaming climate. In nine years from 
that date that poor and unknown clerk, who had 
never received any military education at all—not 
even as much as is enjoyed by these cadets whom I 
see before me—whose education at Merchant Tay- 
^J^1?001 bad I believe been of the most slender 
description, had become one of the most famous cap
tains of that or any other age. Great judges of 
strategy and warfare will tell you that in military 
genjus he was equal to Marlborough and superior 
to Turenne. He showed in his military career that 
peculiar combination of qualities which go to make 
the great com mander—extraordinary Intuition, infin
ite resource, great clearness of vision, a capacity for 
Instant action, coolness in danger, and a power—a 
remarkable power—for winning the confidence of his 
subordinates whether they were rihtives or Euro
peans. One of the most interesting and affecting 
things about the history of Clive is the way in 
which he was loved by the native troops who served 
him in India. By these means, not merely did-CHive 
acquire a great military reputation, but in the south
ern parts of India in these early years of his career 
he shattered the dreams of dominion which had en
tered the minds ef certain great Frenchmen in that 
part of the country, and taking their framework 
and outline he put into it what ultimately turned 
out to be the reality of the British dominion of the 
future. I do not propose to dwell bn the military 
episodes of the second part of Clive’s career in Ben- 

That was the fact. Clive was a man and a mastAn 8all although the battle of Plassey, Which was a
men. From the time when he was a bo^n th? scrimmage rather than an actual conflict, is, because
school until in middle life he was standing „lta enormous and far-reaching influence, rightly
against his persecutors and revilers in this nnnnt™ known as one of the decisive battles of the world, 
with a notile courage that never quailed a?l SÏÏÎ5 Jhe3î fampa fns Bengal were less remarkable 
Clive was a man, raised ab^v! the level nf hU ?8,h for thelr military features than for their political* 
low-creatures asonesometimessees.snLJ,^ consequences. -When the troops of the Nawab in
lighthouse of granite lifted above the scream^and and^bJlfore the t!ny force of Clive at Plassey,

S,,5.,y"V&.TTb..ih“£„î”S yys ïlSnî.’.’SS.’S â*„â;
imaginary stories circulate about their earlier years.

Lord Curzon then unveiled the memorial, which 
was concealed by the Union Jack, and the cadet .corps 
presented arms. The master of the Merchant Tay
lors’ company committed the memorial to the custody 
of the headmaster oL-the school, who accepted (he 
trust.
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The headmaster then proposed a vote of thanks 
to Lord Curzon, which was accorded with hearty 
cheers.Lord Curzon, who was received with loud cheers. 

j=aid. I suppose that I have been asked to unveil this 
memorial of Lord Robert Clive in the main because 
I have been lately concerned in inviting public 
tnbutions for a larger memorial to that great man 
both in England and in India. I am glad to say that 
remarkable success has attended that undertaking. 
It lias been suggested in some quarters that per
haps this is an unfavorable moment for honoring th* 
founder of the British dominion in India, because of 
the unrest of which we have recently read in that 
country—an unrest which I hope and believe is 
diminishing from day to day. (Cheers). In n>v 
view no moment can be unfavorable for retrieving a 
great neglect or paying a Jong-retarded tribute of 
honor. (Cheers.) You might as well say that we 
ought to refrain from doing honor to Wellington for 
f^ar of giving offence to our very good friends and 
allies, the French, or, to come down to more recent 
times, that it would be unwise to compliment and 
honor Lord Roberts for fear of any irritation that 
might be caused to our new fellow-subjects, the 
Boers. That this view Is not taken by many of 
those most qualified to speak hi India itself is shown 
by the fact that numbers of the maharajahs and 
princes of India have written to me of their own 
accord expressions of their individual opinion, very 
often enclosing handsome contributions to our funds 
Only by the last mail I had a letter from the Ma
harajah of Nepal, the ruler of a powerful state from 
which we draw those splendid forces of the Gur
khas, of whom you have rib doubt heard, and who 
may be called the warden of the northern marches

Lord Curzon, in reply, said that he was reminded 
by the cheers of his own schooldays at Eton, when 
he himself, in a hall not dissimilar to theirs, used 
to sit among the boys and listen to lectures delivered 
by public men who came from outside to address 
them.
tracted to India for the first time by a speech uttered 
by a great man from India on one such occasion, and 
possibly there might be one or more than one of his 
hearers who had listened to what he had said of tfie 
great man who was educated at that, echopl, who 
would turn to good account what had been learned 
from tlK words which had been spoken. He trusted 
that that might be so. Great men existed not mere
ly for the deeds they did ih their lifetime, but for 
the example they set to those who came after, and 
the object of putting up that tablet was not merely 
to record what Clive conceived and did, but that it 
should be a perpetual reminder to the boys of the 
school that It behoved each of them in his own 
position, and according to his lot, to bear in mind 
that great example, and whether his sphere of action 
in the world were great or small, to try and do what 
Clive did, which was his duty to his time and his 
country. (Cheers.) In conclusion, Lord Curzon 
asked that a whole holiday might be granted to the 
boys in honor of the occasion. He added that per
haps by this means the name and memory of Robert 
Clive would be fixed in their minds by something a 
little more enduring than the words of the speech 
which he had just delivered. (Laughter.)

The request was granted by the headiriaster, and 
the proceedings then ended. Lord Curzon being loudly 
cheered by the boys as he took his departure.

once to the
con-

He remembered that his attention was at-

4

eyes, Clive

Clive No Self-seeker
Finally, bear this in mind, Robert Clive was no 

self-seeker. Never did he strive or fight for him
self. He had—and. that is what I want you boys to 
get into your hearts and minds—always something 
bigger, larger, and nobler behind. Though he

wations of that great dominion in India which 
grown and swelled until it stretches from the Atlan
tic ocean on the south to the eternal snows of the

amass-3
/

Is Mars Habitable? lace; for he has set Himself to prove a negative, or at 
any rate to “render It extremely, probable.” It will 
avail him little to slay Professor LoWell, for countless 
other opponents await him. It is even no gain to 
him to show that Mars is too cold for life now; to 
prove his real point he must show that it was always 
too cold to support life, otherwise the pre-eminence 
of the earth and of man is a mere accident of the mo- — 
ment. And we feel a genuine* admiration when -we 
find that hç does actually try to review the past his
tory of Mars to this effect; he advances the specula
tion that "the planet grew as a solid and cold mass, 
compacted together by the impact of the incoming 
matter as well as by its slowly increasing gravitative 
force.” For the- development of this view 
refer our readers to the Book itself; they 
likely to repent either the half-crown spent in buying 
or the hour or two spent in reading it. As regards its 
conclusions—w^ll, fortunately salt is cheap.

. ---------------------o---- ----------------

>

Spain’s New Navy The agreement between the state and foreign 
firms will be concludéd after competition, for which 
estimates will be invited, reserving, however, the ’lar- 

PAIN v». ik, a , , , gest possible share to capital and labor in Spain, us-
„i,wWas °"ce the foremost naval power ing wherever possible the elements and nersonnel of
defeat hv^h' ’r?d|ttfl3a?VJdeil.t th4t thelr the state, and taking care to contract only with for- ~ jMV S the labor situation. has /become more satis-

stwdtito'heTspeecL0Hygdetemined tDder" ^‘Th^artilton'.^it^sLh^mpto^nto and accès- jÈffîk Trans-continentoi* rInwaySP and^hi^con!

ate ‘his Ddeflnltelyelei^pProvedthetheSPbUl3h which 83 mllhine^plmps anà other Moltre^ "cazette.^Tha stotemelt^wll
was presented in the shaDe of an W ex- machinery for submarine work, material of transport made yesterday to the effect that, whereas men were 
traordihary budget, for' the complete reoreani- engines, waggons, rails, which the contractors- will ’reatless and decidedly independent a couple of months 
zation of the navy. The bill which some time’ ago “"port from foreign countries for use in the arsenals, f®0’ n.ow theF are working quite steadily, and where 
was unanimously passed by the Chamber of Deputies am,0Pn,t claimed as duty will be deposited, but this there is one vacancy there are always two men ready
and was only opposed by a handful of CatalianPmem- ®um will bë returned at the completion of the eon- Î? t®^6 the place. It is stated that no less than ten
hers, was the object of a lehgthy debate in the senate îraf t’. The works will be independent so far as their thousand men will be required next season on the
in which Senators Carranza. Ferandez Caro and Con- *,a9tlaica ’ Practical, and economical administrations several transcontinental contracts In the provinces ot 
cas, all three belonging to the navy, the third an ex- but „wl11 be subject to the control of the Brunswick and Quebec.
Naval Minister, were conspicuous for their opposition tbe contracts have been fully carried out.” Much interest centres on the contract to be given .
to the bill, especially that part dealing with the per" tht,f°1yel7lm,ent has not Presented a -bill with a °pt,l nÇar future from Prince Rupert eastward
sonnel of the navy. But everyone whether of Pthe more solid basis it is, In my opinion, because of the bythe ?1and Trunk Pacific, which, from a contrac- 
Opposition or of the Ministry, U agreed as to the ne- I a country has not quite recovered from ‘°f3 po.lnt ,?f v‘ew' is the heaviest piece of work on
cessity of providing the navy with adequate materials ' iL®, colonial losses, and wquld be unable to bear hfeav- the entire line from the St Lawrence to the Pacific
The disagreement is only oh the quantity of material thA f‘”anclal burdens. But I can state that the king, °^®an' There will naturally be a large amount of
and the mode of construction. Senor Romeo the di- government, and the leader of the Liberal .party rock„ cutting, tunnel work and. above all, side hill
rector of the "Correspondencia de Espana,” hII al- aII a.U AgTa®d uPon the Importance of achieving the n thBt a seed deal of this sec-
ready published several articles expressing the dbinlon ÏÏfJA ‘be presënt Programme. Certain papers tionwiU cost *100,000 per mile, and. .perhaps some 
of the partisans of a thorough, reorganization In thesl ïALtbaL*he government had already concluded ar- {A1® 6Ve" exceed °!ls estimate, which is said to 
articles the writer has maintained that three battle- of tWTIth a f?L'elgn llrm for the construction be a conservative one. 
ships were insufficient; and that Spain should at least trun îï, P ' 1 am abl.® ,t0 inf°rm you that th 
start building six, two to be stationed at each nalli The h9n1I»»,fMnP^tl0n ritbe lnvlted’ L 
base, three cruisers of the Sentinel type, çix destroy- -rs of 360T b5 “A15-000 tons, the destroy- 
e7-and twenty-four torpedo boats. Thesë, combined Ilnboats of 8nn îIn»0rP™°'b0ats 180 tons’ and the 
with ttp already existing units, would render possible ITa stooo'-ton IS doet IITtocUe* tCh°en8truction

draining the-wet docks.
..,E“ personnel of the navy wiU, under the present 

be, Jargely reduced. The naval school will be 
transferred to land: The land defences will receive 
a large share from the work of construction.

Thus the bill fully confirms the message I sent 
you from Cartagena on the very day of the interview 
toStow® ?"gilsb and the Spanish Monarchy and 

1 s,ta,ted that the entente cordiale between 
îhl ♦ ?ies w?a an accomplished fact, and that
the lavaT^dgirformed6 ^ '* Iar8e increa3e
tente.

G. T. P. Contracts -sHE London Times thus reviews “Is Mars 
Habitable?”—a critical examination of 
Professor Lowell’s book, “Mars and Its 
Canals,” by Alfrai Russell Wallace:'

“The existence of straight markings on 
Mars called canals, first noted by Schia
parelli in 1877, and the interpretation of 
them advocated by Professor Percival 
Lowell—that they represent irrigation 

works, carried out by intelligent and highly civilized 
beings, for the conveyance of water from the polar 
snow-caps to the arid general surface of the planet 
—are by this time well known. Professor Lowell 
has stated his case in two fascinating books— 
Mars, which appeared in 1895, and “Mars and Its 

Canals,!’ published in 1906. The latter work, a re- 
view of which appeared in these columns 
5 last, is described in the little book before us as 
challenge, not so much to astronomers as to the 
educated world at large, to investigate the evidence 
tor so portentous a conclusion.”

'
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PROTECT THE FORESTS

Cy Warman, globe trotter and journalist, was the 
guest of honor at the Canadian Club luncheon at Mc- 
Conkey’s, says the Toronto Mail and Empire. 
Warman is the author of the once famous song, 
“Sweet Marie.” He is a Westerner, born and bred, 
and a keen lover of nature. He delivered an interest
ing address upon “The Protection of the Wild and the 
Things of the Wild.”

Mr. Warman said that the settlement of the 
tern United States had been marked by rûthless car
nage. The Indians had been slaughtered without 
mercy, and the phrase, “There are no good Indians 
but dead Indians," had become a national proverb in 
the United States. Since living in Canada he had 
been impressed by the more humane treatment ac
corded them.

This phrase comes a little odqiy from Dr ’Wal
lace, who has himself put forward an infinitely more 
portentous conclusion. Professor Lowell deals with 
one small planet and pleads for signs of life upon 
It. Dr. Wallace, in his book “Man’s Place in the 
Universe,” surveys the whole universe and denies 
the possibility of life on any single member of it 
except the Earth; he includes not merely all the 
planets of our own solar system, but those of the 
countless myriads of suns we see scattered over the 
sky. Naturally he is' not slow to take up Professor 
Lowell’s challenge. His reply is a small book of 
110 pages only; but the importance of the issue, and 
the personality of the author, endow it with an In
terest out of all proportion to its size. Indeed, the 
personalities of both the parties to the conflict are 
striking. On the one. hand we have a man of 
wealth and leisure who has devoted the energies of
his life to accumulating observations bearing on ' . The same policy, said Mr, Warman had been 
the habitability of Mars; who has established in a sued in the United States with respect to game-~‘it
remote and carefully selected- spot a large obser- had all been ruthlessly destroyed. In almost the samevatory, with skilled assistants maintained at his .way the forest wealth of the republie had been sic™!
own expense, for the study of that special problem; Seed. What was the lesson for Canada? Reviewing
who himself shares their labors and their compar- the pulpwood question he said: 8
thèVresult1 ofhtheseaiabôraVÂtob^Âlv'în iv,A°dfl'AliASS t "Senat°r Beverage, ’of Indiana, has the innocence This Press campaign was warmly approved by the 
the results or these labors not only In the deserved- to suggest that if you will let American machines in senate, but the Government Bill has carried dnv
ly i?°?M!ar , works abov,e mentioned, but also in free- Uncle Sam will do as much for your pulpwood. According to the bill, which will "shortly be presented
splendid volumes of scientific researches. On the The senator neglects, however, to state that your to 0,6 kln® for his sanction, the plan for the reorgani-
other hand we have Dr. Alfred Russell Wallace, who Uncle must have the wood, but you can get along zati°n of the navy is as follows: ^
datais that to deal with the main contention “re- without American machinery, simply II Ilmpllltal
viires only care and Judgment in drawing conclus- the factory to come across oy compelling
uns from admitted facts;” and whose capacity for “President Roosevelt suggests a reduction in the 
Rawing such conclusions was proved triumphantly tariff on pulpwood and that Canada refrain from im
to the world alongside that of-Charles Darwin. Not posing an export duty. Congressman Littlefield ofoften is there so fine a fight-to be seen and under- Maine* a good guess wheT h” pildtots ’thlt
to H.’™ nd ,0nfer n lasts- the more are we likely Canada will not follow the President’s suggestion
to learn and to enjoy. Commenting upon the reckless destruction of for-

Dr. Wallace’s main contentions at present are that ests by timber lessees, Mr. Warman said: 
the polar caps on Mars are not ice and snow, but "Limits that are sold are sold, 
something else; that even if they were ice and snow, 
they would not yield nearly enough water for irrigat
ing the general surface; and that, moreover, the cli- 
niate of Mars is far too cold for such an interpreta
tion of what is seen. These arguments are not alto
gether new. The polar caps were long ago declared 
to be solid carbonic acid; to which Professor Lowell 
retorts that if they were, they would evaporate with- 
Kit melting, whereas he sees at the appropriate sea- 
, a "blue ribbon" bordering the caps, which must 
he the melting of the snow. Dr. Wallace rejoins that 
'vater is not blue under such conditions. The argu
ment that the melted polar snows would be insuf
ficient in quantity for the general irrigation of the 
p.anet is due to the late Miss Agnes Clerke; but her 
form of statement supposes an Irrigation of the whole 
surface of the planet, and would no longer apply if 
the irrigation Is confined to thin strips. As regards 
[he temperature of Mars, Dr. Wallace quotes the in- 
iiuential opinion of Dr. J. H. Poynting that “it is im
possible to raise the temperature of Mars to anything 

■he the value obtained by Professor Lowell, unless 
c assume some quality in his atmosphere entirely 

■ inerent from any found in our own atmosphere”
•-l;,î., ,?°UrSe the st*ng !” Dr. Poynting’s cautious 

I" urds lies m the qualification. Why should there 
1 '>e some (as yet) unknown and unsuspected qual- 
j m the Martain atmosphere ? A few years ago we 
h not know that argon, helium, and a whole series 

1 hther gases existed in .................

:ÀMr.

wes-

During the last,ten days or more Mr. John Stewart, 
of the big Winnipeg and St Paul contracting firm of 
Foley Bros. & Larsen has been in Montreal and his 
frequent visits to the head offices of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific have given people to understand that the Bri
tish Columbia work just alluded to is not foreign to 
his sojourn in the city.

Tenders are also in for the construction of two 
hundred miles of the G. T. P. west of Edmonton to 
the foothills. It is probable that .this section will be 
under contract in the near future,' and that operations 
will be under way by early spring. Although the 
strict adherence to the four-tenths of one per cent, 
grade by the Grand Trunk Pacific has made the work 
a good deal heavier between Winnipeg and Edmon
ton than that attending the construction of the other 
transcontinental lines in the past, it seems to betaken < 
for granted that while the whole line from the Red 
River to the banks of the Saskatchewan, some 800 
miles and more, will be completed and ready for traf
fic between the capitals of Manitoba and Alberta by 
September next, the same optimistic feeling does not 
exist as regards the McArthur contract, extending 
some 276 miles east of Winnipeg to Port Arthur Junc
tion, as wejl as the branch line down to Port Arthur;

The statement was first made > that the railway 
would be completed from Lake Superior to Edmonton 
by next fall, but many pronounce this out of the ques
tion. In the* case of the McArthur contract, the es
timated expenditure is' about *14,000,000, and up to 
date some *3,000,000 have been paid the contractor by 
the commissioners, who are building the road between 
Moncton and the Manitoba capital. This would leave 
work to be accomplished to the value' of *11,000,000, 
and even taking as an average the expenditure for 
September, which was *500,000, a very heavy month 
it would still require at least two years from date be
fore the McArthur contract can be delivered, over to 
the commissioners. i

Then the Foley Brothers are also up against some 
exceedingly difficult work on the Port Arthur branch 
towards the main line, and competent engineers state 
that there is work on the last ten miles of this con
tract that will at least require two years more to en- 
sure its completion. It may be said, therefore, that 
if the Transcontinental Railway Commissioners get 
the road completed from Port Arthur to Winnipeg by 
the spring of 1910 they will be doing quite as well as 
railway experts expect of them. It should be added 
that the Grand Trunk Pacific are building the branch 
from Port Arthur up to the i^aln line.

is is not

“Killing Injuns has never been a popu- the formation of three divisions, each with two battle- 
lar pastime in Canada; there’s no open season for ships, three cruisers, one gunboat, two destroyers and 
In^nv.lUPber!”„ ,, x „ ten torpedo boats. It .was also further suggested’ that

pur- - the 15,000-ton type should be substituted for the 20 - 
000-ton type; that, instead of providing Ferroi with a 
single dock of 20(000 tons for holding large ships, It 
should be provided with three docks, and that the 
same should be done in the cases of Cadiz and Carta-

mcost of

I

of
of the clauses of the en-one

-»In Ferroi Arsenal
TO USE STATEROOM SLEEPERS- Pesetas. 

7,000,000 
1,600,000

Dry dock for large battleships ..
Wet dock.. .*................................
Various other works and electric plants "and

powder magazines...........................; ■
Building yard................................
Workshops and hoisting materials 

Cadiz Arsenal
LtaeSrouetAWIfnthNeM T°£rk and Boston on the Shore 
Line route of the New Haven. The new style sleep-
mg car affords the traveller the privacy and exclus- 
iveness of a hotel or club. Each coach is divided into 
10 luxuriously furnished apartments that approach in 
size the single room in a modern hotel. They ahve 
every toilet convenience except a bath tub There
thi m!m1.Cting dh°rs between each apartment so that 
the rooms may be arranged in suites. The apart-

1 620 000 open on a conridor that extends along the side:: S:S ot the coach- There are two berths in ejh*
• .135,000,000 splapdor and luxury are revealed in the de-

6,300,000 coration and furnishings of the coaches. Rare woods
28,080,000 as. cortly as they are rare, have been used in the

.. 2,000,000 rtirn, a different variety for each room. Exquisite

.. 150,000 "a”sma"ahlp ia displayed in the treatment of these

.. 6,000,000 "°HHa;f apartment is finished in tigerwood, the

.. 2,100,000 jrain of which resembles the beautiful markings of a
... 3,000,000 tiger’s skin. Another is. finished In a rara wood

1Qa^be.t°tal of the Extraordinary Budget amounts to th! phi>lppiaes. The experts of the
198,654,000 pesetas. Bureau of Forestry at Washington are now trying
, Jhe bill is of enormous industrial interest to Eng- to determine the proper name of this wood, the origin 
land, as many English firms will no doubt compete for ?nd speecies. . Jlgue wood, rarely imported here, has
the contracts, fofr which estimates will be invited. I been used in the trim of another apartment. It re-
therefore send you the main conditions to be compli- ™Üv,nmahogapy’ Burmese rosewood, Peruvian
ed with by intending competitors: mahogany, real Spanish mahogany and Coubaril are

“Though everything will be done to make -in Spain oth£r f?ncy wood9 that have been used, 
useful and Important materials for the navy, yet all Copbaril. the last named variety, is also known as
ins e!t matelI?,alL W^!Ch„are not -»r°vided by national f taklng lta name from the late Henry
industry will be bought out of the kingdom The Blanchet, of New York,» who imported it 
works at Ferroi and Cartagena, which have hitherto tinique. 
been under the direct administration' of the state, will 
as soon as possible, be handed over under contract to 
Industrial societies domiciled in Spain ”

It must here be noted that the word domiciled does
nil ehA r?8’ renting the arsenals
wih be deemed to be domicile» in Spain and subject

830,000
410,000

1,720,000

, , , . , . , What has been
y done is done—but from this day forward there will be 
' no excuse for any government that sells timber with

out reserving Its right to boss the Job of cutting.
“Hear this from an American publication, Forestry 

and Irrigation, Washington, D. C.: ‘It is very much 
to be hoped that the Canadians will not allow us to 
cut their timber without regulation, however eager 
we may be to buy it. This would be for their benefit 
and likewise for ours.

Wet dock............... .........................
Drainage works...............................
Miscellaneous other works............

500,000 
.. 1,500,000

... 1,184,000
Cartagena Arsenal

Miscellaneous repairs................................. "
New material—

Towing boats and water boats.....................
Torpedoes and wireless telegraphy .
Three battleships................
Three destroyers.....................
Twenty-four torpedo boats

370,000

room.
. , For-the sake of a permanent

supply, we should wish that Canada or any other 
country from which we may have to import lumber _
Should put its forest” under the same careful admin- For completing the Reina Regente.
istration that now isVgiven to the national forests in Material for the Cataluna..............
the United States.’ ” - *- Four gunboats..................................

In conclusion, Mr. Warman pointed out that by in- Four flshery protecting tugs.. .. 
telligent forestry and game preservation, the province Accessory materials.. . 
of Ontario might become not only one of the richest 
countries in the world, but also the great playground 
of America.

He advised that the pulp be kept on this side of 
the border and that the American factories be obliged 
to cross the line and locate here.

son
• • v

-

•o. -o
Even as a child Queen Wilhelmina of Holland was 

fond of asserting her authority. One day she sent for 
a certain minister and announced that she had quar
reled with and dismissed her governess. The minls^ 
ter gravely answered: ‘When does Your Majesty 
wish her to be beheaded? You know it is the custom 
in Holland to behead all those who are officially dis
graced. If will be necessary for Your Majesty to be 
present at the execution, and—” Here the child queen 
abruptly left the apartment and the governess was 
reinstated at once.—M.A.P.

After years of waiting a young lady admirer of 
Kipltag at last met the man of the “Plata Tales.”

You!.’ she cried, staring at the author, 
you are Rudyard Kipling!"

Naturally Kipling felt embarrassed. "Yes,” he mur
mured modestly.

The lady continued to martel. “But I thought.” she 
finally explained, “I thought you were—oh, how’shall 
1 ®ay it !—something quite __

“Oh, I am." Kipling hastened 
confidential tone. “I am, madam 
la my day off!”—London Tit-Bite.

from Mar- “You—

■ our own atmosphere; and
1 n rrow we may learn of some new "quality” of it 
,,.rj "jjy Change the direction of our thoughts en- 

J1 °ur sympathies are due to the man with 
Hardest task, they must inevitably go to Dr. Wal- ÉE8FBSIWeeklyP8 her fists. He was furious ! ’—Harper’s

different!”
to tell -her in a very 

Only, you see, this

tlie
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UJD» AOS
VWfori* BJptrlct, Bletrlot of Mriehoeto

TAKE NOTICE that I. N»rnto» Har
die, of Victoria, B- 0-, occupation g,s. 
Agent, Intend to apply for permission to 
lease the following described land: fore- 

W opposite lot 14, Metoboaln dis
trict; for Ashing purposes;

Commencing at ». post planted at the 
southeast cofner of Renttnck Island, 
thence west 40 chains, thence south 40 
Chains, thence east 40 chains, thence 
north 46 chains to point of oemmence-
raant.
„ , , , NORMAN HARDIE.
Date, Victoria. R.C., 13th January, I960,

niBTWOT OT COAST.

Take notice that E. G. Smith of Riv
ers Inlet, occupation cannery man, intends 
to apply for a special timber license over 
the fallowing described lands:

1. Coipnaeneing at a post planted at 
the southeast corner on the northwest 
side of, Deans Channel at Wakelis Creek 
and about one mile southwest at Nels- 
coll Bay and three miles more or less 
southwest of B. C. D. Go’s, claim No. 
203, thence north 80 chains, thence vest 
40. chains, thence north 80 chains, thftnCe 
west 46 chains, thence south 126 chains, 
thence east 40 chains, thence south to 
shore line of Deans Channel 40 chains 
nacre or less, thence following «.hone line 
to peint of commencement containing 
646 acres, more or less.

Rated 26th October, }*6T.
2. Commencing ah a post planted at 

the northwest corner on the south side 
of Deans Channel and about 14 mile 
more dr less, east Of B. C. D. Co’s, claim 
No. 233. thepee south 46 chains, thence 
east. 160 chains, thence north to shore 
Une pf Reans Channel 4ft chains, more or 
less, thence west 160 chains along the 
shore line to point of commencement, 
containing 640 acres, more or leas.

Dated aw* October, 1907. 
Commencing from northeast corner 

of datai No. 2 on the south side of 
Deans Channel, thence south 40 chains, 
thence eaqt 169 chains, thence north to 
post No. 2 and northeast comer on shore 

■ 4-9 chains, more or less, thence west
14« chains to point of commencement, 
containing 640 acres, more or less.

Dated 26th October, 1.907.
4. Commencing at a post planted at 

the southwest cerner on the east side 
of Deans Channel and about in miles 
north of Swollup Creek, thence east 86 
eb.ahiA thence north 40 chains, thepoe 

•ace north 46 chains, 
Shore line of Deans 

thence west along shore line 
160 chains, more or less, to point of 
commencement, containing 646 acres, 

of less.
Dated 28th October, 1807.

E. Q. 8MITH.

3.

nwre qx le&, to atmvr« ox 
Channel,

B- FfLUP JACQBaQN. Agent-

;
■

PALME* BROS.
2 and 4 Cycle

Gasoline Motors

;•
P" ' e

Head CWtce and Works: Cos. Cob. Conn.
*» nirr: man* rn mn 

3-soo » qtbsaho*
C. BRANCH OFFICE :

1404 POWELL ST., VANCOUVERr
Angines and Aamnohee m Stock. 

Asnnohes BnUt to «««*,
.

NQTica ip hereby gtven that the 
partnership existing between the under
signed as general merchants at Mayne 
inland under the name ot Island Store 
has this day been dissolved by mutual 
consent. All debts due. the said arm win 
be paid by John Roche Peddon, to whom 
all outstanding accounts du» the said Urns are te be paid. ^

fîî;

:
' JOHN ROOK» PADDON, 

ANDREW DEACON.

NOTICE Is hereby given that 86 days 
after date I intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner pf Lands and Weeks 
fer » special license to cut and carry 
away timber from the following deserlb-
Oe/st^Dlstrtotte<1 °n ^k***1®8 Arm river, 

Commencing on the post of the N.K. 
Corner of Rot No. 381, thence N. 86 
çh*lns, thence w. ao ohains, thence & 
80. chains, thence B. $6 chains to point 
of commencement.

FRED BUKER.D*e.-81, 1967.

»WM4 *4*1» DISTRICT 
Distriot of Coast

Take NOTICE that W. P. Johnson, 
of Aldermere, occupation rancher, in
tend» to apply for permission te pur
chase the following described land:—- 

Commencing at a past planted on the 
west line of J. H, Gray's survey end at- 

J. H, G. 14 sec. pest of section 
29, Tp- 9, the plot being known as S.W. 
Fraction of See. 29. Tp. A end lying 
between W. P-. Johnson’s S. W.' 14 Sec.

39-Tp
W- P. JOHNSON,

Date, October 86th, 1907.

tacked to

2A Tp. t, and the N. W. 14 sec. . A

FOB EARS
■state of Whitfield Chase, D «cesse*

Sealed tenders for the purchase of the 
above estate, 
of the Chase

addressed to the Executors 
Estate, care of the Hon.

Kamloops, B.C., 
the first of J»n-

F. J. Fulton, Barrister, 
will be received until 1
vary, i»»8.

The Estate consists of 1388
(mere or less) situated and described as 
follows:—580 acres—less the C.P.R. 
right of way at Shuswap, B.C.—one mile 
from the station. This land is in a 
high state of cultivation, with ample 
water privileges, and Is famed for its 
productiveness. There are two sawmills 
in course of erection on the aljacept 
property.

320 acres pasture land, fenced, at Ski- 
meekin, back of Shuswap.

438 acres pasture land, fenced, with a 
long river frontage, on the west side
of South Thompson River.

866 head of cattle, about 80 range 
horaes, five teams of work horses, ijar- 
newt, farm implements, machinery, etc

At present ‘the estate is under lease, 
which expires on the first of April, 1998. 
when possession can be given.

For any further information apply to 
IX 0. Maophereon, or Mrs. James Ross, 
Shuswap, or te G. B. Martin, Agricul
tural Department, Victoria. B.C.. Ex
ecutors.

The highest or any tender not neces
sarily a«Eepted.

When tie children 
need a laxative, don’t 
dose them with castor 
oil, salts, senna or 
calomel.

OH—MtWT LIVEII TAALgTS

are the finest medi
cine in the world for 
children. Pleasant 
to take—never ‘grip.’ 
Made of fruit juices 
and tonics. 50c a box. 
At druggists’.

VICTORIA SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST >
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Sinking fund loan, 1891, '93, '95, '99 and 1902 (Invested In London)
(Inscribed Stock) .........................................................................

Stoking fund loan, B.C. Dyking Debentures, 1897 and 1*99...
Canadian Bank of Commerce (account current)....................
Canadian Bank of Commerce (gold bar deposit account) ..
Glyn, Mills, Currie & Co., London, trust investment in B.C.

3 per cent, stoflk ..................................,..................................... ....
Bank of Montreal, land registry assurance fund deposit (Land

Registry Act, 1906) .......................
Olyn, Mills, Currie & Co., London ..................................................-...
Victoria * Sidney Railway Co. (amount paid for interest on- the

company’s bohds) ................................... ....................................*
Haddington Island stone quarry (balance due on purchase

of mortgage, etc.) ......................................................................................
Advance to farmers for seed in 1905 (re Fraser river floods)..
Nakusp and Sloean railway, mortgage account ................................
Shuswap & Okanagan Railway Co. (amount paid for interest on 

bonds, et<r, in excess of Dominion subsidy and net earnings) 
Nakusp and Sloean Railway Co. (amount paid for interest on 

bonds, etc.. In excess of Dominion subsidy and net earnings 
Security investment in B.Ç. 3 per cent, stock for B. C. Plate Glass

Insurance Co. ........................... ........................................................
Bank of Montreal, Montreal (cash deposit by the Royal Trust Co., 

a* security under sec. 2, “Royal Trust Company Incorporation
Act, 1905”) ...................... ....................................... ....................... ..

Stumping powder, purchase account ........... ......................... ..........  ...
Rural school districts (advances against school rates)......... ..........
Qomox Creamery association (loan, “Dairy Associations Act”)*.. 
Victoria Creamery association (loan, “Dairy Associations Act”).. 
Abbotsford Creamery association (loan, “Dairy Associations Act”) 
Salt Soring Island Creamery association (loan,

tions Act ) ........ ....................»..................... ...................
Nanaimo Creamery association (loan, “Dairy Associations Act”) 
Okanagan Creamery association (loan, “Dairy Associations Act”) 
whit© Valley Creamery ase'n (loan, “Dairy Associations Act”) 
Dewdney municipality (loan, “Dewdney Municipality Relief

Act, 1906”) .........................................................
Thomas H. McKay, late collector, Vancouver
Chilli whack Dyking district, capital charge against lands, under

the “Dyking Assessments Adjustment Act, 1906” ....................
Coquitlam Dyking district, capital charge against lands, under

the "Dyking Assessments Adjustment Act. 1906” ........... ....
Maple Ridge, capital charge against lands, under the “Dyking

Assessments Adjustment Act, 1905” .............................. ...................
Matsqui Dyking district, capital charge against lands, under the

‘Dyking Assessment Adjustment Act, 1905” .................................
Pitt Meadows Dyking district, capital charge against lands, under 

the “Dyking Assessments Adjustment Act, 1905”
Coquitlam Dyking district, interest account ........................
Chilltwhach Dyking district, maintenance of dykes.............
Coquitlam Dyking district maintenance of dykes .............
Maple Ridge Dyking district, maintenance of dykes.........
Matsuui Dyking district, maintenance of dykes .................
Pitt Meadows Dyking district, maintenance of dykes..
Advances to Departments, via.:

Ron, provincial secretary ..................
Ron. minister of mines ....................
Horn, C. Ç. lands and works .............................
Hon, attorney-general ................ ...........
Public works, engineer .........« ...........................
Surveyor of taxes ...................... ............................
Superintendent of police . . .................................
Agent-general, London .............................................
Department of agriculture ............................. ..
Assessors, Kootenay and V. I...............................
R, M- Palmer, superintendent of horticultur
S. Baxter inspector of boilers

Cash balances in hands of district agents ...........
Cash balance on, hand at treasury .............................
Province of British Columbia (being balance of liabilities 

assets) ......

PUBLIC ACCOUNTS PRESENTED 
TO LEGISLATURE YESTERDAY

A GOOD GUARANTEE1,166,101 45 
«,■871 18 

1,732,831 61 
904 60 GET A PACKET OF

(ISALUDA"359,961 34

50,006 00 
112 42...........

88,125 66

- 408 99
16,625 33 

647,072 00

373,192 75

liljtaT 19

870 00

Heavy Balance of Revenue Over Expenditure—Entire Re
port Great Credit to Premier McBride, the 

Minister of Finance and Colleagues x
TEA

Give it * fair trial, and if you do not consider it superior to any 
you have ever used, your grocer will refund its cost and 

charge you nothing for what has been used
LEAD PACKETS ONLY. 5^cL^Mi:.lEDP^BM: AT ALL GROCERS

The pybiie accounts presented at yesterday's session of the legislature by 
Hon. R. Q. Tatlow, minister ef finance, show a balance of revenue over expendi
ture of $1,596,113.84, an increase of $878,797.62 over that of last year, 
returns show that the fiscal year which ended June 30, 1907, was the most pros
perous In the history of the province and constitute a striking tribute to the 
government Of Premier McBride and his colleagues.

60,006 00 
2,698 60 

TOO 34 
1,606 00 
l.ooo oo

400 00

The <

"Dairy Associate greatly increased balance is due to a number of causes. The exceptional 
development of the province has resulted in greatly increased land sales and the 
revenue from this source aion.e shows an Increase of $473,644 over that of last 

From timber royalties and licenses the exceptional amount realized was

1,500 00 
1,100 00 
1,000 00 
2,000 00 A “Ross” Limerickyear.

$1,165,346.14. an increase of $646.302.70 from that source alone. 15,000 00 
836 85

<
The following is a summary of the expenditure for the year:

199,969 30 

57,982 71
Total Expenditure.
......... 3712,213 17
... .. 282,522 70
..... 120,29» 40
......... 80,747 70
......... 168,888 47
..... 125,630 61
......... 114,009 89
......... 409,690 37
......... 27,878 97
.........  58,190 54

Miss Myrtle Sorella Petrina De Moss 
To find out good values Is never at loss;

She will read these Ad. Rhymes 
In the "Col." and the “Times”

To get these grand bargains of Dlxi H. Ross.

TEA, the famous "Dixi” blend, per lb.. .........................
COFFEE, the famous “Dixi" blend, per lb.....................

1— Public debt ................................... ..............................
2— Clvtl government (salaries) ......................... .
3— Administration of justice (salaries ........................
4— Legislation ................................................... .....................
5— Public institutions (maintenance) ...........................
6— Hospitals and charities ............... ..................................
7— Administration of justice (other than salaries)
8— Education ........... .........................................
9— —Transport ...................................................... ...

11.—Revenue services ............. ,. ..........
12— Public Works-

Works and buildings ............................
Government House, Victoria ..............
Roads, streets, bridges and wharves 
Surveys ..................... ...................................

13— Miscellaneous ...............  ............................

127,388 13 
125,000 00

34,866 00 
66 44

8,025 05 
1,730 38 
2,546 22 
4,016 53 

354 33

35c, 50c end $1.00 
. ,30c, 40c and 50c

♦ 252,299 34 
9,066 83 

667.722 73 
86,047 10

3 100 60 
1,250 00

854 135 50 
188,507 .74 750 00

5,000 00 
173 65 
150 00 
250 00 
500 00 
200 00 
300 00 
206 00 
150 00

33,142,790 06
The fallowing items, not included in the above expenditure, have been paid 

out of the ordinary revenue of the province:
Shuswap and Okanagan railway, in xeesa of earnings.. 317,476 11 
Nakusp and Sloean railway, in 
Victoria and Sidney railway, 2 per

interest on bonds ........................
Dewdny municipality (grant under Dewdney Municipal

ity Relief act, 1906) .........................................................

DIXI H. ROSS & GO.excess of earnings.... 
cent, guarantee off

18,697 16

6,030 00 Up-to-Date Grocerse
10,000 00 1316 Government St,Tel». 62, 1052 and 1590.9,023 66 

44,167 61 
5.185 95

0,526,233 69

52,203 26

Total expenditure 33,194,999 S3 over
Devenue an* expenditure.

The following table» show the revenue and expenditure for the year:
Revenue. '

$12,603,642 07
Diahilttie*.

Hazelton and Bulkley Valleyv British Columbia loan (Act, 1887) baring 4 1-2 per cent, interest,
payable in London ...................... ..........................................................

British Columbia loan, Apt, 1*91) bearing 3 per cent, interest, payable

British .Columbia, loan (Act. 1898) bearing $ per cent interest, pay
able in LonAop ..............i....................... .........................................................

British Columbia loan (Act, 1895) bearing 3 per cent. Interest, pay
able In Lend— ......... ....................,........................................... .............. ..

British Columbia loan, (Act, 1897), bearing 3 1-2 per cent Interest,
payable at Victoria ....................

British Columbia learn (Act, 1899)

1905-1906 
lst.July to 
3ftth June-

.. $ 2»,m 06
35,000 00 

142.936 60 
100,60» «0 
180,391 92 
220,619 53 

li-18 3 98 
81 00 

100,449 83 
509,043 44 

84,298 83 
116,893 26 
51,872 00 

2,735 00 
31,060 00 
14,454 TO 

6,076 75 
30,383 82 
H,tU 06

152,120 71 
1,196 00 
7,380 OO 

179,721 00 
$01,765 35 
134,687 96 
101,308 02 

83,834 83 
161,904 95 
107,587 42 

874 45 
1,440 00 

88,606 65 
21 83 

38,166 01 
56 86 

786 TO 
19,967 84 

1,692 36 
2,328 10

33,104 75 
17,035 11

14,708 83
78,696'64

1906-1907 
1st July to 
30th June.

$ 29,151 06 
35,008 00 

142,925 66 
200,000 06 
663,0*5 81 
177,38* 10 

3,68» 62

95,219 90 
1.155,346 14 

54,241 56 
117,77* 12 
61,668 95 

3,565 06 
9,8*5 0ft

15.983 38 
12,560 00 
50,206 84 
14,933 57

219,986 74 
’ 1,688 74 

8,983 60 
193,838 00 
263,547 21 
129,28.7 80 
117,900 Oft 
113,638. 35 
151,618 84 
107,31ft 48 

1.553 53 
670 0Q 

34,0*0 95 
180 0« 

96,443 1* 
166 18 
866 05

17.983 39 
732 *2

1,03» 86 
18,806 00 
23,76» 20 
35,011 68

14,708 11 
13,0*9 96 
39,495 6ft

* 381,316 00 

. 2.189,141 00 

699,945 00 

2,037.000 08 

10,000 00
.. , bearing 3 per cent, interest,

payable in London .............................................. ............................................  1,649,000 00
British Columbia lean (Act, 1902) bearing 3 per emit, interest, pay

able in London ............................................ ..
British Columbia loan (Aet, 1903) bearing

payable at Victoria...................... .....................................................
British Columbia loan (Dyking Debenture Acts. 1897, 1898 and 1898)

payable at Victoria .., », ......... ...................
Railway guarantee bonds (Nakusp & Sloean Railway ' Aid "act, " 1894)
Deposits (intestate estates, etc.) ............................. ..................................
Deposits (Suitors’ funds, "Suitors’ Fund Act")................. .................
Deposits (surplus mopeys from tax sales) ................................................
British Columbia Plate Glass Insurance Oo. (security deposit, section

3 of the CompaWs Incorporation Act, 1901) ................................ .
Royal Trust Ce. fsecurity deposit, section 2 of1 the Company's In

corporation Act, ,119*5) ...----- ......... ,,p..... .......... ..
Premium on sale of, dyking debenturesf suspense account) ...
Real estate mining Maims (sec. 162, "Placer Mining Act”) .
Chilliwhack dyking itistrict, sinking fund account ......
Coquitlam dyking district, stoking fund account .........
Maple Ridge dyking district, sinking fund account ......
Pitt Meadows dyking district, sinking fund account .........
Chilliwhack dyking Atetrict, interest

Dominion of Canada-
Annual payment of Interest .
Annuel payment of subsidy ...
Annual payment of grant per capita 
Annual grant for lands conveyed...

Land sales ................................
Land revenue .................................... .. ...
Survey fees ............... .... ........................ .. , .,
Rents, excuslve of land ........................ ......
Timber leases ......................... ........... ............
Timber royalty and lioenaee ...........
Free miners' certificates ............................
Mining receipts, general ..............................
Licenses trade and liquor (see note) ,.,
Licenses, game
Licenses, commercial travelers .....
Fines and fees of court ........................
Probate fees ................................................
Succession duty .................... ..................
Law stamps ................................................
Registry fees ...............................:.......... '
Bale of government property .......
Marriage licenses ......................................
Revenue tax ................................................
Real property tag ..............................
Personal property tax ........
Wild land tax (including coal and timber lands)
Income tax ............................. ..................................................
Mineral tax .............................. ......... ......................................
Royalty and tax on coal ....................................................
Revenue service refunds ......... ....................... .
Tax sale deeds .............. .....................................................
Tax on un worked crown-granted mineral claims____
Commission and fees on sales for taxes ..
Printing office ..... ,.,,.
Registered taxes (all denominations)
Bureau of mines .......................................
Hospital for the insane ..... ?.........

Prospectors and Intending settlers can be fully 
Equipped at R. 8. Barg ant’s General Store at Haxel- 
ton, All prospectors’ g rooeriea packed In 
aaake.. Small peek train in canneetien with business.

—Drop me a Line —

cotton

Hazelton, B, C.R, Se Sargent,3,496,850 0ft\ 3 per cent. Interest.
700,000 00
671,000 06 
647,072 00 

. 10.6,065 01 
88,975 39 
4,941 49

970 00

Fourteen years in Business at Hazelton

60,000. OO 
6,000 00 

352 04 
6,006 12 
1,711 11 
3,958 01 
1,04ft 04

.. .*;%
■K

account .............................
Maple Ridge dyking district, interest account ................................. ,
Registrar supreme court fsec. 86, Land Clauses Consolidation Act).*
Gold bar account (bullion deposit from assay office) ....................
Dyking debentures, accrued interest op Investments ......... .. .

8 06
319 71 
922 6» 
964 60 
345 0ft

*12.602,642.07

ANNOUNCEMENTS IN 
PROVINCIAL GAZETTE

ertson that an application will be made 
ta*the legislature for an act to incor- 
por8*6_a company, with power to equip, 
build, màintato and operate a line of 
railway of standard or other gauge, to 
be operated by steam, electricity or 
other power, for the carrying at 
trelftUt. passengers and express from a 
point, situated on section fourteen (It) 
tor fifteen (15), in range, five, (5), Cran
berry district, or section fourteen (14), 
range six (6), Cranberry district; 
thence southeasterly by the meat feas
ible route to a point situate on Oyster 
bay, to Oyster district. ,a distance of j 
about twelve miles, more or less; with 
authority also to construct, equip, ; 
maintain and operate branches from ; 
time' to time from any point or points ’ 
of the proposed railway; with power 
alto to construct and operate telegraph 
and telephone lines for the purpose of 
its business and for the public: with 
powe*' to awn, use and operate water 
powers convenient to, the road, rail
way, and other purposes, and wtth such 
other powers and privileges as are. usu
ally given to railway companies.

Provincial Home .... ................. ,...,
Reimbursements fer keep of prisoners 
Chinese restriction (Act, 1884. Dominion statute»)., 
Traffie tells. New Westminster bridge...,,..,.,., 
la threat .. *.............. -•*
ftyke* assessment act, 19ftS (tax on lands against

capital charge) .....................................................
Leg-scaling fees .................................... .. .........................
Miscellaneous Various Appointments. Are An

nounced—-Companies 
Incorporated

receipt* .... .

3.993.90» 36 
61,8,43 13 4,338.03» 32 

57,50 314

48,511 18

Interest on investment of Sinking Funds 
Unclaimed money deposits (reverted to the 

province. Act }6Q5>

Net revenue 1.......... .......................................... *8,044.442 4» $4,444,593 81

106,602 83 
97,193 3i 

6,3*3 24 
33,726 3» 

7,552 \t

The provincial gazette .contains no
tice of the following appointments :

John McLeod, of the city of Revel- 
stoke, and Alexander Brookfield Shan- 
/i°n, of Willow Point. West Kootenay, 
to be justices of the peace in and for 
the province of British Columbia.

Geqrge Hutchinson Sadler, at Crnna- 
plix, to be a Justice of the. peace in and 
for the province of British Columbia.

Lieut.-Coi. Rrownlow VilUers Layard. 
F.R.G.S., ef Vesuvius. Salt Spring Is
land, to be a Justice of the peace In and 
.for the province of British Columbia.

Robert Baldwin Bails, of the rity of 
Vancouver, to be a notary public In and 
for the province of British Columbia.

John Butler Tiffin, and Henry Hol- 
gate Watson, to he members, of the 
heard of licensing commissioners for 
the city of Vancouver.

Deposits on account of intestate estates (receipts) 
Deposits on account Of Suitors’ fund (receipts).... 
Deposits on account Of tax sale»’ surplus (receipts) 
Shuswap St Okanagan railway receipts (Act, 1890) 
Napusk St Sloean railway receipts (Act. 1894)...,

expenditure.

71.861 74 
36,424 18, 

1.657 16 
38,400 34 
9,783 96

1— Public Debt:
Interest ......................
•Sinking funds (chargeable to investment 

account) as follows:
Trustees’ account. Loan Act. 1877. 9,253 8»
Trustees’ aee't, tot. inv’-d, Lean act, 1877 14,337 03

Trustees’ ac„ lnt. tnv’d. Loan act, 1887 8.577 22
Trustesa’ ae- tot. lnv’d, Loan aet, 1$8T 6,780 17
Trustees’ account Loan acts, 1891, »

■H «#•„ ’« and 3WW ........................ . 99,219 30
Trustees account interest invested.

■-Loan acts. 1391, ’93, ’96. ’»» * 1902 30.42Ï4 93
leg Fund, Dyking Assessment
Adjustment Act 1905    13.428 88

Premium and exchange ..................................   3571 7»
Discount and emnmlsston ......................................... 5,711 44
Incidental expenses of negotiating loan, 1902 ...........
«•Redemption of debentures (Lean Act 1897) 10,000 60

„ ••Redemption of Debentures (Doan Act 1903) mwo 00
2— Civil government (salaries ......................................... 253 634 75
3— Administration of justice (salaries) ........................ 118^722 52 '
5—Pui>ifo*institutiôns (êwtotwnwêê):............... 47,766 05

Printing office .... ....................*.......... 41,391 36
Hospital for the Insane .......................... ................. 84,560 68

20
12.474 16 

1,998 78 
14,194 83 

107,671 10 
116,405 63 
418,937 97 

29,021 62
' 24.918 15

72,028 37 .

5,126 77 
368,594 06 

6,978 66
179.557'94

>*411,758 93 $406,4*8 $$

4,626 *«
15,164 20 

8,577 23 
7,318 5$

99,21» 30

34,967 6»

13,442 30 
7,030 20 
6,457 89

10,000 00 
100,000 00 
382,522 7*
120,290 40 

80,747 70

53,543 97 
84,001 73 

3.550 86 
12,726 11 

2,44» 24 
12,025 $6 

125,630 *1 
114,009 89 
409,690 37 

27,878 97
58,is»'54

3,52,299 84

56?]723 7? I Incorporated under the terms at the 
25P47 10 Companies’ act:
............. Klaskino Gold Mines company, !tmi-

188,697 74 ted, with a capital of $100,000.
I The Kamloops Steam Laundry com
pany, limited, with a capital of $15,606.

The Gold Group Mining company, 
limited, with a capital of $200,006.

The Congregation Sens of Israel So
ciety of Vancouver, British Columbia.

The purpose for which the said so
ciety la formed 1« religious, namely, for 
worship according to the religious faith 
of the Jewish church, and for the do
te# of such lawful things as may best 
promote the best interests of'the said 
church.

42,876 6,8 The names of the first trustees of thé 
society are the undersigned: George 

*• Simons, Zebutun Franks and Mendal 
I* Parker.

* appointed annually by a majority vote 
of the members of the corporation.

The act respecting the measurement 
of timber by an order to council In 
made to apply to the, entire province. 
At the time the act was enacted it only 
applied to that portion of the province 
west of the Cascades.

Notice is given by Barnard & Rob-

The ColonistATTEMPTED MURDER
Charae on Which Japanese Accused ef 

Attacking Firemen Are. Committed
Sink!

The following have been appointed 
commissioners for takftj# oaths, under 
the terms of the "Election»’ Act":

Thomas Forster and William Mc
Donald, of Glen-valley; David Harris 
and C. S. Ferrto, of Langley; William 
Crozier and Robert Livingstone, of 
Langley Prairie ; Harry Freeman, of 
Aldergrove; EL H. Smith, of Langley.

Sloean Electoral district:
John Ground, of Winlaw; George 

Graham, Ss. Sloean, of Sloean; Robert 
Ira Kirkwood, James M. Farrell, Angus 
McVlcar, Robert D. Kennedy, Denis St. 
Denis, George Hendersoq, Wm. J. Wil
son, all of Sloean.

Richmond Electoral district:
R. H. Bryce, J. M. Duval, J, Copeland, 

A. R. Steacy, all of North Vancouver.
Th# following companies have been

Vancouver, Jan. 1$. — Attempted 
murder is the charge which F. Mur- 
ato and H. Nakuskt, the two Japs held 
for the cutting up. of three city fire
men early op New Tear’s, morning, 
will have to. face when they ga before 
the court in May next.

This was decided by Magistrate 
Alexander this mor 
reserved judgment

AND
Museum .... ■, .
Provincial Home . 

' Bureau of mines
* * bli* 8M • t»4i ntiw,

fi-oi
he having 

m yasterefcay. 
His worshjpi held that as th& catting; 
was done in a slashing way, as fair as 
Fireman Frost was concerned, and 
done by thrusts as far as Firemen 
McDonald and Anderson, were affect
ed, bath forms might have resulted to 
death. Had death resulted from the 
wounding there would have been 
ground for a murder' charge. The 
same circumstances were present tn 
the stabbing as If it had been fatal, 
and for that reason he wouM retain 
the charge as .that of attempted mur-

Flsh hatchery
6— -Hospitals and charities ..................................................
7— Administration of justice (other than salaries)
I—Éducation ........... .............. ........... ......................... ,.
9—-Transport  ......................................... ,

10-—Bent ........... ,,  .............. .......................'
ill—Revenue services ........................................................
,12—Public Works :

Works and buildings ..............................
Parliament buildings ..............................
Government House, Victoria ...........
Roads, streets, bridges and wharves
Surveys ................................... .......................
Now Westminster bridge .....................

13—Miscellaneous ...................................................

ATLAS of the WORLD

A New Series of Maps in Color, based 
upon the latest official surveys, and ac
companied by a Descriptive Gazetteer 
of Provinces, States, Countries and 
Physical Features of the Globe,

dor.
.The charges were read out to the 

accused men. but they bad nothing to 
say. A. D. Taylor, their counsel, stat
ed that the defence would be reserved-

$2,620,147 66 $3,142,796 06

183,021 39
•Less amount of stoking funds, as above, 

chargeable to investment account 183,316 »$
$2,438.126 27 $2,959.47»'

i, lio.ooo oo
“Less redemption of debentures as above, 

chargeable against loans ...................

Net expenditure ...........................

Deposits on account of Intestate estates (repaid)....
Deposits on account of Suiters’ fund (repaid) ............
Deposits on account Of Tax Sales' surplus (repaid).. 
Intestate estate deposits ( reverted to province,

unclaimed, Act 1905) ................................................
Suitors’ fund deposits, (reverted to province,

unclaimed. Act 1905) ............... ............. ...................
Shuswap St. Okanagan railway payments (Act, 1890) 
Nakusp & Sloean railway payments (Act. 1$H>....

Minister's Salary Increased
New Westminster, Jan. 16,—A reso

lution was passed at the annual meet
ing of the St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
church board of managers held yes- 

iterday whereby an increase of 3100 a, 
year to the salary of the pastor. Rev. 
J. S- Henderson was decided upon.

; Mr. Henderson’s remuneration has 
now reached $1,500 a year, and he la 
the highest paid preacher la the city.

______ 110,000 M
$3,928,126 27 $2,849,479 97

69,539 91 
26,790 18 

413 71

z78,208 25 
39,102 81 

4,434 IS

PRICE $1.0050,202 9» 
86,249 13 and their successors shall he -Or

,Mining Engineers
Nelson, Jan. 16.—A branch of the 

Canadian Institute of Mining Engin
eers was organized here yesterday for 
British Columbia and the West. Mr 
A. B. W. Hodges of the Granby smel
ter, was elected president, and Mr. E. 
Jacobs of the Victoria Mining Record, 
secretary.

Assets and LtoWtttta.
1. The following tables show the condition of the province, its 
*WV ttwW < assets and

Subscribe for The ColonistStokingTnrLondon)of Unite. $588,031 4ft 
»28,$88 63
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Tuesday, Januar

am

N commémora 
Indian Mutir 
terans of tha 
ed at dinner 
the proprieti 
says the Lot 
diers came 1 
dom, the Wi 
and the Adz 
with the org£ 
list of the gu 
Such as resh 
London arriv 

and were lodged by their 
Albert-hall. Many of the 
mity or other cause, were 
tion, and to these, 660 in i 
were sent. At the Albert 
tion began with a review 1 
witnessed by a large gath< 
spection evoked great inte 
Lord Roberts frequently : 
one or other of the survi 
Chamberlain was in char 
band of the 1st Duke of 
the old 32nd Foot, the del 
a selection of music.

Inside the hall there 
as the old soldiers walked 
The platform was occupie. 
Artillery, in front of whore 
captured during the Muti 
was reserved for the offic 
guests, and other persons 
occupied the rest of the h< 
erally decorated with troi 
the Star of India forming 
trophies, while the names 
were emblazoned in bold 
Roberts, who went throng 
ant, presided at a long ta 
there were many distingui 
Curzon of Kedleston, Gene 
Rudyard Kipling, Admira; 
Kerr, Admiral Sir H. Ste 
frey Clerk, General Sir Hu 
General Sir Harry Prendi 
Biddulph, and General Si 
soldiers were enthusiastic 
their places at the board, 
conspicuously displayed a 
who were lame were tend 
by «Guardsmen, or by thei 
were upright, well-presen 
years bravely. The Royal 
lection of music while the 
the. last air played before 
Campbells are Coming,” l 
the Black Watch, the on] 
who took part in the Mi 
Ki(£g” having been honore 

/Lord Roberts read the 
lying, which had just been 

“I shall be glad if 
veterans who are assemble 
today under your chairmai 
at learning how large a ni 
took part in th,e.memorabl 
able ■fo be present on such 
speak in the name of the 
that we deeply appreciate 
rendered by them and thei 
passed away, undqr most 
with, a gallantry and an < 
means, under Providence, t 
from a grave pertt” (CJbft 

Lord Roberts also an 
following telegram from t 
Calcutta, December 23:—“ 
toric gathering of the Indi: 
services in the hour of pe: 
Lord Kitchener cabled : ‘
greetings and good wishes 
Mutiny veterans. Their j 
forgotten in this country, 
sant evening and a happy 
added that he regretted ,t< 
marshals, who had hoped 
whom took part in the $ 
there—Lord Wolseley, Sir 
Evelyn Wood.

Lord Curzon, who 
said the ceremony in wh 
that day—for it was 
festival—was the natural 
that occurred at the Delhi 
years ago.

wt

you

was

a cer

An Incident of t
There they were comme 

our King, whose gracious 
In a great amphitheatre, 
l amous ridge, were assembl 
civil and military officers, 
all the peoples and races oi 
East and West had ever se 
into that arena, unexpectei 
announced, a small and to 
some of them In civil dress 
frayed uniforms, but all ol 
and the ribbons on their b 
tale. The whisper went roi 
dian survivors of the Mutin 
that famous scene of their 
nearly 60 years before. A 
known a roar of acclamatio 
semblage. and, amid shout 
strong men broke fiown 
heroes of the great rebell 
pointed seats. -(Cheers.)* 
Indian veterans on that occ 
erallty of a great newspape 
doing for the English survi 
And those of them in that 
legtid to be present were ga 
one of the supreme pages 
turned back for ev.er and, 
shelves of time. They in 
render their last tribute of 
those who had written the 
in jettera that would neve 

re there to answer the la 
h‘-ar together upon earth, i 
comrades and before their 
He supposed that to the bi 
that day the Indian Mutin 
tradition rather than 
many of them were born, 
into the dim corridors of th 
ed with an almost mystic hi 
tional epics of our race. (C 
young or old, it was one o 
and glories of the British r 
there were concentrated in 
the agony and the sufferin 
glory, because great 
ennobling deeds were done, 
mg of all, there sprang fro 
aster the majestic fabric o: 
single Crown (cheers), gov 
govern it, and were still ti 
Principles of justice and t:
1 cheers)—a spectacle whicl 
Vl re to shrivel up tomorro 

would still be

ar

we

a mei

names

a supreme v 
fîî? ifts accomplishment in 

eere') What a though 
there that day in that grea 

, that immortal drama, th, 
also the women, might he r 
leroines? (cheers)—who f 
jme-swept trenches, and bi 
barricades, and to whose d 
ance it was owing that "e\ 
toe banner of England blew 
Proudest moment of their 1 
° toeet them that day, the 

an honor perhaps too long 
i recious of memories to hi 
t hl‘m’’ration, and most of 
soi m’ an<l these veterans 
al that there to the cl 
Rnuth-Se survivors, the v 
him H?' <LoU(1 and prolo 
chaw,1*!6 hero of a score 
champion of our national h

to

Danish Rye Biscuits
tooThe very latest delicacy, per box

BUILDERS’
HARDWARE

Builders and Contractors.—We call your attention to our 
Yates street show window, which is dressed with: a complete 
line of Yale & Towne’s Builders’ Hardware, whieh ranks se
cond tQ none on the market. m

We are row ready to give estimates on Buildings from the 
smallest to the largest.

B. C. HARDWARE COMPANY
Cor, Yates and Broad Streets
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^Commemoration Jubilee of the Indian Mutin
!

...

;j

y
N commemoration of the jubilee of the fliers before him would recognize re bhn^rather th"

Indian Mutiny 700 officers and men, ve- Lieutenant Roberts of 1857 Cheers) who trareü ro!
terans of that campaign, were entertain- gun at Delhi upon the breach In th» w!n !re d hi?
ed at dinner at the Royal Albert-hall by the dying Nicholson in his litter insid^he KAshmtr
the proprietors of the Daily Telegraph, Gate, who three times raised aloft the reaime^
says the London Times. The old sol- color on the turret of the mess L„„ „ regimental
diers came from all parts of the king- (cheers), and who won his Victoria Cross along with
dom the War Office, the India Office, the recaptured standards on the battleflefd nea? m.t 
and the Admiralty having co-operated tehgur. Battlefield near Fut-
with the organizers in order to make the But might they not also feel n,,* „i„n„ ... T , 
list of the guests as complete as possible. Roberts and the heroes who sat at the sa£?e mtde^dth 
Such as reside at a great distance from him, for all they knew, the spirits IffhÜÜiÜ!! al*1»
London arrived on the previous night might be looking down uponPthat h» nm?»7re ,, ad 

■ rid were lodged by their hosts in the vicinity of the noon—the gentle and fervenl soil? of w»! ,V1 after"
Albert-hall. Many of the old warriors, from infir- part soldier, part statesman and Hen£y Lawrence, 
mity or other cause, were unable to accept the invita- (cheers); John Lawrence that !!„<,o7h,y 
won, and to these, 660 in number, Christmas hampers strength, four-square to all the wiSdl*1 re!7erro “ 
were sent. At the Albert Memorial the commémora- Nicholson, the heroic naladin of thïrewf, bbjw;
tion began with a review by Lord Roberts, which was that generous and gallant Iron!*!»!rontier; Outram, 
witnessed by a large gathering of the public. The in- valry (cheers) the leave Z m,i"°Lof fhl-
spection evoked great interest and during its progress (cheers); Colin Campbell the Havelock
Lord Roberts frequently stopped and conversed with able veteran (cheCTsl^Huefttn»I1?11? b1 indomll> 
one or other of the survivors. Colonel Sir Neville fighting men- and mar, v »re»? Vhat prince amonS 
| hamberlain was in charge of the parade, and the there on the walla 1roers ï7°?e names he saw
i.and of the 1st Duke of Cornwall’s Light Infantry— Peel, Chamberiain—whol? 1}1"1—Nelll> Hodson, Inglis, 
wie old 32nd Foot, the defenders of Lucknow—played scribe? Neither let thïïn*1!!! no‘ t,me to des-
.i selection of music. nin„ „n)m them forget the Viceroy, Can-

Inside the hall there was a gay and inspiring scene qu\1’résolute^hroughTh'nnon^h the,face of obl°- 
the old soldiers walked to the tables in the arena. ing lesson of merev toLl? ! ‘a® /r®at and crown- 

i he platform was occupied by the band of the Royal let them not ^!!!». And along with those
Artillery, in front of whom hung a number of banners known and 1 re?e "“ndreds more of un-
uptured during the Mutiny; while the grand tier heroes because Zir T3 ad’ Wh° were not the to™

- as reserved for the officers and the relatives of the "oltlv rahllre n»th1 name? were not engraved 
iniests, and other persons invited in great numbers mafte/rairo!, be=ause their bodies rested in 
HCiipied the rest of the hall. The balconies were lib- romrades thlv S?™!* (Chef8> Equally with their 

1 tally decorated with trophies of flags and shields th!!7 rrefre V ,, the, martyrs and the saviours of 
the Star of India forming the basis of many of the Ü“t;ry’ equalJy with them their monument was 
1 mphies, while the names of the heroes of the mutiny ra»!»!!! rescued from the brink of destruction, and 
\w re emblazoned in bold colors on the walls Lord ePltaPh was written in the hearts of their coup-
lloberts, who went through the Mutiny as a lieuten- S'? , tCheers.) The ridge at Delhi which they
int. presided at a long table on the platform, where if r , nst suqb overwhelming odds, the residency 
there were many distinguished guests, including Lord ucknow, which they alternately defended and
' nrzon of Kedleston, General Sir Dighton Probyn Mr stormed, the blood-soaked sands of Cawnpore—all 
Rudyard Kipling, Admiral of the Fleet Lord Walter î,hlse were by their act the sacred places of the Bri- 
Kevr, Admiral Sir H. Stephenson, General Sir God- tish raee’.f°î tbeir sake we guard them with rever- 
O-f-j Clerk, General Sir Hugh Gough, Sir Alfred Lyali !nce’ we dedlcate them with humble and holy pride 
1 ’’feral Sir Harry Prendergast, General Sir Robert „ th?y were the a,tar upon which the British nation 
Hiddulph, and General Sir W. Nicholson. The old offered UP the best and bravest in the hour of its su- 
i-oldiers were enthusiastically cheered as they took preme trial. (Cheers.) But he thought there were 
their places at the board. All wore their war medals other memories than those of woe and anguish which 
1 "nspicuously displayed across their breasts. Manv 
"ho were lame were tenderly helped to their places 
liy Guardsmen, or by their friends, but the majority 
were upright, well-preserved men who bore their 

: ears bravely. The Royal Artillery band played 
lection of music while the dinner was in progress, and 
the last air played before the speeches -Was ’ “The 
■ ampbells are Coming,” by Piper Angus Gibson, of 
the Black Watch, the only surviving piper of those 
who took part in the Mutiny. The toast of "The 
King” having been honored,

Lord Roberts read the following message from the ,. ,
King, which had just been received :— khsssjbb^HE London Times ,. . . , would have preserved him from a good many forced

“I shall be glad if you would make known to ti» nd™ Times, reviewing the book just platitudes, for he would have known that a good
veterans who are assembled at the Royal Albert-hall trodno’tirin°!mS ,Wilh anT) ln" cause does not justify any kind of reasoning. Yet
today under your chairmanship my great satisfaction son " says- Christopher Ben- even his platitudes do# not set one against him, like
at learning how large a number of the survivors who lSfe? Thor lr» , ,, . ,the bterary artifices of more clever writers; for there
took part in the. memorable Indian MuttoyTf ?857 Me «MSS r»re!nJ7! f , 7 , writers who can if noJntent to deceive in them; he seems to offer them
able to be present on stich ah interesting occasion I » 7 minds °,nly 88 composers. humbly enough, and to be aware of their inadequacy,
apeak in the name of the whole Empire when I say jTll tl£}r Vower is relaxed we rebel They do express his own convictions and are not ut-
tliat we deeply appreciate the conspicuous services a®alnst 11 ' They start with so much liter- tered so that we may think him a better man than he
rendered by them and their comrades who h=v» !n!1 ». ». ary, parad« that they provoke us to ques- Is.
passed away, under most tmng tircûmstenres and ‘hey have none. They do not aspire to
with a gallantry and an endurance which were the conquer or even to persuade. Indeed, they seem to
means, under Providence, of saving thettndiali Empire f witholrt aiW ihonvht^nflT6 ta’klns to themselves and 
from a grave pa*" ( (niws. ) xz ni w.n°jit, thought of je. reader. Therefore we are

Lord Roberts also announced ihe (receipt- of the-i SSit* wSeitST ^î».thelriW^“gs f®. to letters or diar,es 
following telegram from the Viceroy of India dated wi!;h a y,Ievyftd Publication. It is seldom
Calcutta, December 28;—“Hearty good wishes to his- thaî we can Sive this kind of indulgence to modem 
toric gathering of the Indian Mutiny veterans whose Pf>efry’. because modern poets are apt to be conscious 
services in the hour of peril can never be forgotten” that they are doing something unusual in writing 
Lord Kitchener cabled: "Please convey the hearty P,°3?try at*a'].- something that can only be justified if 
greetings and good wishes of the Army in India to ,,, ,very we" done. They are afraid that Horace 
.-Uutiny veterans. Their past gallant deeds are not Quoted to them, and their anxiety to prove

Fforgntten in this country. We all wish them a Dlea tb , they are not mediocre is so obvious that it
«int evening and a happy New Year.” The chairman makes their readers suspicious. Now Whittier was
added that he regretted ,to say that three old field- f?1 troubled with this anxiety. If any one had told
marshals, who had hoped to be present and all of ,m that he was a mediocre poet he would have re- 
whom took part in the Mutiny, were unable to be plied a“lte ®*ucerely that he knew it. He felt, no 
tnere—Lord Wolseley, Sir George White, and Sir doa that he had a.right to make verses if he chose,
Evelyn Wood. and he made them without asking himself whether

Lord Curzon, who was received with loud cheers they were justified by their excellence. If he had had 
said the ceremony in which they were taking part Sny scruples in the matter at all, they would have
that day for it was a ceremony much more than a been Puritan scruples, not whether he in particular
festival—was the natural complement to an incident but whether any man in the world, had a right to
that occurred at the Delhi Durbar, close upon five make verses. But he was a Quaker, and had learnt
>ears ago. to believe that righteousness is not all resistance to

human nature. He was ready to think that some de
light as well as all sorrow comes from God. Yet bis 
own delight in nature was so keen that he had some 
misgivings lest it might make a pagan of him. Mr 
Benson in his introduction to this selection from his 
poems quotes this passage from a letter: "The soft 
green of the meadows is climbing pur hills. I find 
myself terribly rooted to 1;he world. ... Old mother 
earth seems sufficient for us." Here he does express 
some faint Puritan scruples; and his poetry is often 
injured by such scruples. He is too anxious to 
prove that earth is only a symbol of heaven, when 
the real impulse in his verse is a delight in earth for 
its own sake. He very seldom had the true mythical 
imagination of Vaughan, though he was always 
straining after it. Tf he had been content with his 
own natural vein, he would have written about green 
fields and flowers as simply as Herrick. But this 
straining of his after an imagination to which he 
could not attain does not put us on our guard against 
him like the straining of a poet who tries to write 
better than he can. Whittier never, except in his po- 
Htical verse, assumes a style fit only for emotions 
deeper and stronger than his own. When he tries to 
pr°vl wli?t be does not feel he does not pretend to 
feel it. He is content to reason, and seems to be 
quite aware when he reasons lamely. He knows the

£keHhim jusfa^thelLhcities o^VaugUl,0we^" mîsred ° m‘SS’ 

respect to ^1. *Ut °Wn ‘mpe-rfeTc^tior^ S2

names upon that pagè His poetry, then is no t at all ÎÎL+J6 Zead Ma^ï®n’ sl5£e he says in. his “Proem” 1 know how well the fathers taught,P .. . never die; and those veterans beautiful. But it is*an examnlo nMhn I?°t °£îe? ^ h® has not Marvell's wit and graceful song,” What work the later schoolmen wrought; /
W answer the last ro11 call that they would a man who is not a greSTet ln whlch and there fee,ms to be a faint echo of Marvell’s pe- 1 reverence old-time faith anj men,
^ nt* together upon earth, in the presence of their old and it is an encmirshjuld wrlte verse; culiar music in much of his verse. Very likely he But God is near us now as then;

omrades and before their old commanders. (Cheers.) best. Whittier could* b^nbrf»»?!^11 “I” t0 do. their was drawn to Marvell by the idea that "he was a His force of love is still unspent,
(h,.'’ippos®d that to the bulk of Englishmen present thinking himself a great'maserl°us without Puritan poet, and felt that he could enjoy his Puritan His hate of sin as imminent;

aaiday th,c Ind‘an Mutiny of 1857 was already a amuse 5r pretend! foTriflelo to mlflgiviny' Of modern Aad «till the measure of our needs
rnanv‘l»f F than a memory- « happened before into listening to him He is neither °k US a11^h3'or)dswo:ral had ‘he moat influence upon him, Outgrows the cramping bounds of creeds;
many of them were born. Already it was receding nomnous The if, neltber frivolous nor and there is an echo of Tennyson in some of his verse The manna gathered yesterday■nto the dim corridors of the past, and wal surrounl! and unconcreled Thlv lr» * ,V6rfe "Î a“ “tnral But his real affinity is with the poets of the seren-' Already savours of decay; *
,d Wl,th an almost mystic halo as one of the great na- excrescences He was lint t simply defects and not teenth century, because he lived in a society much Doubts to the world’s child-heart unknown

Anal epics of our race. (Cheers.) But to all of them Mr Benson tells uHu l k™" of genius, and, as nearer in its intellectual state to them than to Words- Question us now from star and stone
: ung or old. it was one of the combine* tragedlre sodetv ^différent ro ro f Bo.rn and srew up in a w^th or Tennyson. He describes nature with the
find glories of the British nation—a tragedy because long been Quakers and °f art' Hls faml,y had si™p* ?’ty of Herrick, and he tries to reason about it This has often been said before and since but
here were concentrated into those terrible months thefr htirher^ r® p?or- No d»ubt ail wtih the precision of Vaughan. He has not the in- never better. Whittier is impressive here because he

ba agony and the suffering almost of centuries a was a rehglon which dYd nn "t0 their reli«ion’ a”d « ™0d6rJ1 «ense of the vague significance of is parfectly serious. If he doubts at all? hl dTObtl
PWy. because great names leapt to light high ’and it was also 1 rehirondlh=1 sro’1C01rase emotion- But aa‘u,ral. beauty- His enjoyment of its quite simple, gainst hls will and not for effect, and he speaks of
ennobling deeds were done, and, best and most endure either ilto slntlmfnil Ilf v l d d ”ot corrupt emotion 1?d }* b«co“e« ■:lïniflcant to him only by an effort of doubt only as a reason for charity. Poetry such as
big Of all, there sprang from all that havooLand dil Itwt» not ro 1 into 'yrathl and. a0 far, bia Intellect. For him earth is earth and heaven hls- though it may be very splendid or exciting hll
filter the majestic fabric of an India united'Hrfder 1 the development of a poet. roBveP’ andhe cannot flnd the one in the other a Peculiar value of its own; in the first place becaure

its accomplishment in the historv of® he had’ °.f c°urse, no encouragement to re- wThilr°Sy tlnts hfls sunset brought, had done something to mediate between the two
"‘beers.) What a thought it was that P°etl*y as an important part of human life, and ^orldr-seen, are gladdening all the vales classes of men whose misunderstanding of each other

n- that day in fhat hllMhe actua^^vivore oî it Thu^'heTas^îware7° the mountain-peaks of thought. baa done so much mischief to both.

comes* from ^a wan^of'eM-iy^mentarexm-^s^l^ut^S deS?rtt,Co°nU,0df na^eTe "o^^Yd ^nT'LXt

É 'Un™?1.? b”S '77 .K*5'5S^£5jy^iy5,l8l2r% ™'= «»««■■ who., shadows haunt th. l.„,

-lilt mnm7rog?.f ro2t 7' Bet them count it the tempted In hls poetry. This would not have mattered Light mists, whose soft embraces keep
1 nret th™m that dav re» fro!? 3*11. Were tbere 80 much if he had been content, like Herrick,™o m!k! The sunsblne on the hl,,s asleep !
hi. honor n»ri,il.at 7ayi the !‘r,8t duî*eB to pay them good verses about the things which pleased him Rut
I" Clou! nPf roîP 1 lqng delayed (cheers), the most he tried to do more than that. He tried to anlLPro . Tben foII?w some commonplaces about -the
-eolation “T*8,'0,111™ assisted ip that com- the intellect, and yet he had never been tanght to mi?! n«,5“eCta of natur8’ apd then the Inspiration 

■red re!™ md8t of a» Aid they congratulate the Intellect quite seriously. Thus he often In this verse upon Death:-
that v^ter^ns i would congratulate them- Longfellow, fails to satisfy the intellect when he

• i ’ here in the chair was the foremost of draivs a moral from the things which dIpasp him* i That Shadovy blends with mountain

“ “”»»■*= «fa?» ans. srjRWJ^aaas

5 ï^nbéaîiUItî,a^dêus ^ttLu^now!'^h!Snth”3 tSde’luTdev'ltlonVcIfeewf houoi3t™thV^loUfliiho S’ A’”3 rested: « was upon the m.u whose

btln £liFer°iVF lFrll°dfleie°i"dn®""eF‘PkS^d whoeatrond!1Vree8!?rickehneeInd: wlüchrf116(XereV ^h^m^f r0®°"18^pte''baPsa"b8VB^at‘easlt
b®e” obIlterated by the kindly hand of nature, and honor to the chaplains who administered the last If re! ~5 ed dur,ng the Mutiny, either by the hands

£ A8 T1 peacve seemed,to brood over the scene, rights to the dying and the dla™ And fTnallv nrâro! £iro£ , enemy’ as dld slr Henry Lawrence and John
b® bad been, ed by those conditions to discern a deep- and glory let it be to the dwindling band of PWar Nicholson, or struck down, as so many were, by dis- 
er truth and a more splendid cbnsolation. Primarily scarred heroes whom they saw before them that af tj86’ £nd by the severe strain upon mind and body,
they reminded them of the deathless bravery and en- ternoon (loud cheers) and who bv th»ro IA a!l Mow heavy that death-roll was might be gathered
durance of the British soldier (cheers)-neyer seen to there tod reminX th^ of reeir immorfal üüro»,6 fr,°,m the,tact that very few of the men who held p!"

7, advant£P ‘lA durlng that awful summer. and being reminded in return as he hrold of th7 ?! ?.nS of,0aqthority when the Mutiny first broke
with the scorching Indian sky, alternated with the dying gratitude of their count!! H» Üv» re-l! ro* AMay- 1857- were alive in December of that year
drenching rains’of the monsoon and when cholera and health of the slrlivln! rot flJ. . ^ The Commander-in-chief. Sir George Anson suc-
pestilence, and every attendant horror stalked abroad “^associated^'^Sft tXi the nS ““tiny cumbed to cholera wlthiA a few days of Sting ?he 
amidst the camps. But they also reminded them of hero of 18?7 who wts stifl thlro hero 3 field ™ “« way to Delhi; Sir Henri- Barnard, who
the equal gallantry and constancy of .our Indian troops deared to the nltionb? half a centurv o/lJIro» s“cqeeded him in command of the Delhi Field Force,
(cheers), who fought side by side with their British sacrifice not one whit lesl glorTous than w hi! dled of the same disease within a month; hls sure
comrades in the trenches, and died in the same ditch; youth. (Loud and prolonged chrere) f8SBOr’ a&a>n. General Reed broke down after being
f n«ro? 1° °f tb°se hundreds of native attendaiits, Lord Roberts on rising to reolv was in command for only a few days; and although the
faithful unto death (cheers), who clung to their Eng- cheered by the veterans «m i, warmly fourth commander. General Archdale Wilson, held on
llsb masters and mistresses with an unsurpassed de- Lord Curzon that thev Aid soldi»»» ,COU n assu»e until Delhi fell, exposure, climate, and responsibilityvotion (Cheers.) And, perhaps most of all, they re- wire prititeged to serve n India Inlrol rel°M', Hh° î£ld ?everely ppon his health. It was refsame with
hld^it» n A‘1at W1e1 aV £hoJ?* dreadfhl passions of 1857, had listened to his eloquent speech withM» roV * auth°rltles. Mr. Colvin, the Governor of the
had been slaked a spirit of forbearance breathed in keenest interest Lord r1irron“7rore„ro h th- Northwest Provinces, sank quite early m the dav ln
suffering0??’rill there sprang from al1 that cliaos and appreciation of the men who took a leading pardln rotv 1?!d &t ASTaihnim the effects of overwork, anx-

ro £7 se?se °L.Pe/ce and harmony, bearing quelling that Mutiny wasrordiaUy elidoraed bv ah hf „ a ?nd responsibility. His successor. Colonel Fraser
fruit In a high and purified resolve. Never let it be them while those of them viq/i e, ,,y al dIed from much, the same causes after being in office
gotten that the result of-the Mutiny was not mere- assisting them in their ?imcuIt work werLVl ^Lt?J a shPrt Period. He could not refrain from men-
ed andTtÏÏil71^110118' 2>Ut an ï?dia P*cified» unit- gratified by his kind recognition of their effortJ ed^T? ^JeW WIthTwkom he was personally acquaint-

Ad 8tarte£ °"!e m,ore up?n Us wondrous career (Cheers.) He wished that the duty of remondln! fn ro.roj »,7aS IiP°n Joh” Lawrence, when he suddenly
o it lAA ro0"' t Tbe Mttemess had gone the toast could have been undertaken bTsome *one th! r»=1im7eTlfa£Ut from aiz communication with
!,?L.2lAro VA ”, ïdla as 11 bad out vof with more claims than he had (cries If "No n7”) ro * -°f IndIa- that tbe responsibility devolved of
ours, and the bloodstains had been wiped out in the speak for the spirits of 1857 w re» l»,!™ Î» maintaining peace and order on the Afghan border
hearts of both, just as in that beautiful garden at years had calried off ?il re» ’ 1 1 of 50 amonerst the warlike tribesmen of the frontier

» Xlsfand ^d ' SSÆT aTœ
thanksgiving to Almighty God, Who wrought that thou|i!t hA shouM bl actin! in Lrnro! ro6 7a7’ Robert Montgomery at Lahore! Brigadier Co?!
srissïïïtîjsnss,ss■>• <■«•— ..... -Ir- A-d,“r- “»

•ar-3ft«ys»&«
conciliation. (Cheers.) And then, honor let it be to 
the living and honor to the dead, honor to the Euro
pean and honor to the Indian, whom neither distinc
tion of race nor religion could keep apart in that pit 
of suffering and death; honor to the officer, and 
honor to the .private, who served side by side without 
distinction of rank; honor to the men and honor to

P!

out

saint
of

on
un-

Forovrend1aÏV <teo7ge Bicketts at Ludhiana, Douglas
that they appreciated the «anJpaS^  ̂ STu^SÆ^

himself the w£“urX of rareyTnS£fout. * But ft!! !ii?e ChambCTlaft Aft Ni^°,a8°n’ Smift? Ne-
must ail feel that this commemoration was an honAr r»o»=-» !?b ’Arthur Becher, James Brind,
not paid to them, but to the mlmory oT thole b! §!?dg Rob?rt Daly- John Coke. Ch
whose skill and courage that great Ann,re re A . . d’_.A^k Taylor Henry Tombs, Henry Nor

Wilson would have found 
more difficult had he not had around 
as John Nicholson, Baird Smith, Ne-

gArA ^ers, Robert Dai!" jAhn" okef Charf^ 

Campbell, Edwin Johnson,’ William ^lodsoni

ssg™ s»-
maney, Fayrer, Fulton, and McLeod Innés. The sole 
mnreiVthr' Colonel. B°nham, who himself was wounded 
ft!t dt»h7n=!1iC1' h.e 7af glad to say was amongst them 
roll day’» £.d A1, but certainly not least, Case, Law- 
rence and McCabe, of the 32nd Foot, the regiment 
wluch was called “the backbone of the defence ”

• • • reroüro } Among those wbo lor nearly three months, 
in their endeavors to relieve the beieagured garrison 
rere?g,ed man£uUy against the difficulties and hfrd- 
h!tP!»!t ?arab e from campaigning in «ndia in the 
hot and rainy seasons, he remembered Outram right
ly called "The Bayard of the East,” Havelock Robert müvnre»601' Eraser Tytler, William 01pher’tsR and 

°,thTers’, Then of the men who took part in the 
relief of Lucknow he could recall Colin Campbell 

see— Mope Grant, Mansfield, William Peel, Adrien Hope’
sun-the white-winged gleam . Chtriés BW Bdw-ard Greathed’ a"d

.So far we may seem to have done nothing but of- And fa/lff ralk whXfnfblftleXXuth-wind free If "the' Eul-Xa Mow?ray Thomson, ftaX’e^ureivor 
fer excuses for Whittier, a«4 poetry cannot be de- ®’ !L,b!,Euro.p£ans who 80 nobIy upheld the British
Aro1eLWlth excU8es; Wil|ttier was born just a hun- .He is always good upon trees, and these are pretty hellft re ?! relTreA; 7as ul?abl8- on account of ill- 
f !d ag0—to be exact, on December 17, 1807— verses about his own life in the image of a tree— V heWmAtoirea» t1t day- Another person to whom
«nâ if his poety had qualities, it Would' , e image oi a tree- Amust allude was Lord Canning, the Governor-Gen-
be mere waste of time to Xrtte about it now. But It A That tree still clasps the kindly mould hiAisAif ÜÜeh»®» ^ho, though new to India, proved
has positive qualities, though, .they are not very cons- Its leaves still drink the twilight dew ?!!!?'£» 1 I?y the hlgh Position for which he had
S!!?!?3', “ 13 better than « seems at a first reading. And weaving its pale green with gold! w»re thfre!.» T?!? Tlf? tw,° me* who’ to «= mind,
1nd»!rt p*?ases more in the mass than in single pieces. Still shines the sunlight through at th„t .jJI0?1 ïe^arkabIe of our fellow-countrymen
As Mr. Benson says, we need pay no attention to his ItarolmÜ meant Henry Lawrence, the
political poems. He wrote them from a sense of duty, There still the morning zephyrs play t !! ’£ 1,’ 7» John Nicholson, the soldier. Of all
and they have all the literary defects from which the , And there at times the spring bird sings Aresüd hi!! b! ro£Ver served under "one of them im-
rest of his verse is free. In them he felt himself free And mossy trunk and fading spray t re the 8ame way as Nicholson. Of Henry
to throw off his Puritan restraint, and they seem to Are flowered with glossy, wings. inf re!!!! !!,wa8 not tP0 much to say that but for his
prove that hls Puritan restraint was good for his art. °Yer JA natives, which prevented the Se-
7r!ef„fir!fWretten ln,a 8tyle beyond hls powers, and ' The most interesting of his longer poems seems to 'timl to mX thX^re 7°W<. ?Vtinylng until he had
are full of the conscientious but uninspired rhetoric us to be that one about a Quaker ! »» t re A? Aüro ro h re Jlfro ;tb. !?d cy fairly secure, and but for
re-re6 wUPt - , Otherwise ip .is-quitefree from rhe- we have already quoted t e notenfitln?® a va3t a™ount of sup-
toric. He is always rather a; talking than a singing curious likeness to some Darts nf “Th» a!21i re re „,!! .7 lro £». 7 the 3,000 men, women, and children 
poet, and he does not strain his voice with trying to House,” which Whittier, pelhaps, hadXtefread thR "or* If!?!*" TA!1?*" that pIace towards the end
talk too loud. The true lyrical passages in his verse opens thus:- P ' V6r read’ 11 HavetnAk! f»V 3’000 ,moFe men of Outram’s and
arefew, and they come in those rare moments when thlre' on «Jlre who joined the original garrison
he does succeed ln attaining to the mystical imagina- The elder folks shook re,nd= m!?t 11 rei. COUld have been saved, but
tion of ppets like Vaughan, when the earth does be- Down seat bv sMi fhüu ! hüÜIro ro! H hed eRher from starvation or at the
come to him significant of heaven. Thus in a poem To simniP the slgna P^ssed- «fjiuf °5 the, e?ei?y* He c°uld not conclude withoutisps sIpHsiHis

outside the hills lay warm in sun; was saved in 1857, and they were nrmuftn thSi- *
The cattle in the meadow-run .... they were privileged to" serve with +w!LJ0 ïat
Stood half-leg deep; a single bird all gone tiT their rest. thST^"Last PosT’’ Z16,hhad
The green repose above us stirred. “are re* 6rn the young8st amongst tX cotoS

thJ'p?tml8h' haye b,een written by Patmore, except g‘°£lous band& Migh^th!!, to! tr^Tand cimVdeÜ 
Ü%»F!.t r77 simplicity is always a little more b? pr8pared, when their "Last Post” should sou?d re

roOU8: Then follows an apology for the Quaker obey that summons. (Loud cheers.) d’ to
him toPwor°Shipre5!!noauteorddootC??! h?'-!^ tC'1S who"î! gg* the

Llghttofant^? ftfXlendlra Ü'l^Xow X’HE

Mi^ToC^^’oeThr-M^S

whose skill and courage that great epoch in our In
dian history was brought to a satisfactory conclusion 
It was not upon them who were present that the bur-

Some Selected Poems of Whittier
a se-

us the more because it is shy and not self-indulgent 
He is afraid of indulging himself too much even in 
his enjoyment of nature, and his passages of descrip
tion are never too rapturous, even when he describes 
the sea:

-:'j
I draw a freer breath—I 

Like all I 
Waves in the

seem

3
:

An Incident of the Delhi Durbar
There they were commemorating the coronation of 
King, whose gracious message had just been read, 

n a great amphitheatre, built within sight of that
;!1i°!LT enreWere aS8embled the princes of India, the 

il and military officers, and the representatives of 
;:;‘7h®npe£P!e8 and races of the mightiest empire that 
in re 711 West had ever seen. Suddenly there walked 
into tnat arena, unexpected by the audience and un-
IZ ofthJ; fma; na1d totteriDg ^<1 of veterans, 
im!!d !rol 1 civ11 dress- others of them in old and 

uni£orms, but ail of them bearing the medals 
T? h7h7bb7ns on their breasts that told a glorious 
tale. The whisper went round that they were the In-
77 lUrVlV°rS of the Mutiny, who had Lto bidden to

n ?n°US Scen1 ?f their heroism and their bravery 
-arly 50 years before. As soon as this fact was

semhlll roal.of acclamation burst from that vast as
semblage. and, amid shouting and tears—for even
here!8 mferobroke ^own and wept—the veterans, the 
iioreres °f t1e gr,e1> rebellion, passed to their ap- 
lointed seats. (Oheers.)- What India • did for • its

i7 v!terans on tbat occasion England, by the 11b- 
d?re!yf1, ro gr8at newspaper and its proprietors, was 
A 1gre°r the English survivors that day . (Cheers ) 
And those of them in that great hall who were prlvi- 
egeâ to be present were gazing for the last time upon 

one of the supreme pages of history before it was 
turned back for ever and, stored away on the dustv 
shelves of time. They in the crowd were there to 
lender their last tribute of gratitude and 
those who had written their 
in letters that would

■'

-t

Therefore well may Nature keep 
Equal faith with all who sleep,
Set her watch of hills around 
Christian grave and heathen mound.

i

Passages such as this, however rare they may be, 
make us trust the poet wlfo wrote them, and set us 
searching for latent beauties in the sense of his least 
promising verses.x They are both natural and sur
prising, true flowers of the mind, and of a mind not 
used to force its flowers; and they may be easily 
overlooked, because their beauty depends upon the 
context, and there is nothing in the context to attract 
our attention. In Whittier they are short “and far 
between,” sometimes so short that the reader, unless 
he is expectant of them, will run over them. In hls 
poem about a Quaker meeting there are two lines 
about one

But nature is not solitude:
She crowds us with her thronging wood*
Her many hands reach out to us,
Her many tongues are garrulous;
Perpetual riddles of surprise,
She offers to our ears and eyes !
She will not leave our senses still,
But drags them captive at her will;
And making earth too great for heaven.
She hides the Giver in the given.

H this is Puritanism, it is Puritanism that Plato 
would have understood. Then follow some rather In
tolerant verses against Ritual; but Whittier is 
intolerant for long, and he continues; —

M
V

r

FRENCHWho loved not less the earth that light 
Fell on it from the heavens in sight; WRITERS ABHOR ALCOHOL.

Those usually numerous and well-intentioned h« 
never jpgs wh0 hold serious converse with themselves at

Y^r'fn!0"’ deb!ting whetb8r to swear Iff ?n New
nl8? s*I)ay’.maybe interested in some replies received 
1y a E£encb period,icaI which sent azr enquiry tolre 
lists and writers asking if it were neoes^nf^ 
to drink alcohol, and what they drank ^Ivr «77?™ replied that he holds alcohol to “pi ^ 
could not stand half a glass of brandy. He never 
o!dfh»S°roSe 7 a!coho1 as a stimulant to do his work 
h! Ire! the.r band, he drinks coffee three times daily
cun finira»81!!! WfU at nlght nniess he has half a 
cup of coffee without sugar after dinner.

M. Saint-Saëns says, pleasantly: “I drink when 
I am eating and drink when I’m thirsty chieflv min 
era! water and wine without excess, and a little beer 
because I rarely find good beér. i fear a cohoi t! 
cause I have an easily Irritated liver, and I drtok Ht-'
state^of'health *71 totaily abstaln, depending on my 
state of health. I never take alcohol as an Incitement7drink ’7,°7 an! other stimulant, although omS 
I drink coffee if my head is heavy. If t IT »™? 
goo<3, cold, fresh water, I prefer it above all drinks ” 

Marsenet, repeating the question whether a 1- 
!rew 73S t0, h 7 a haDPy excitant, from the potlt of 
thi^k so !.!?a .cdn?positlon, replied that he did n!t 

®°* since he had always preferred to abstain 
from clarets. He drank a little alcohol at most

ixe,a«i2r- Mxx^urh^
wTrUtb?ueVreftadnePreSSing' F°r him8elf’ b= ’

and yellow muses

until
know 1

:

He

‘

an

on an empty stomach. The green
-------------------- O-------------------- Vincent D’Indy,^ restons TZrZTZl

One night at Brooks’s when Coke was present, troüe’. " h!”w??k!C cXrf!^® wXlri^coenî^
Fox, in allusion to something that had been said, adds to his excitation. The intellectual famîltre b7 ! 
™ad® a very disparaging remark about Government a Kood chance of being vitiated if due 
powder. Adam, Attorney-General to the Prince of a*ds Uke alcohol.
Wales, who heard It, considered it a personal reflec
tion and sent Fox a challenge. At the time appointed

ÜSSSÜ ■Upsr™Tbe sifna‘ of fire was given. Adam fi;-ed but Fox gone^fifty tfmes ■" r°°m yOU may write ‘bay«

st sps a ra,.i-»»h,s,,,hii w'Krj&ssess •ÿv> *« —as rat flsrsar- *s fess sss » ».

1

■
to fictitious

sooth-
returns

thf.: .

Kray,
say,— that the 

writtenhi

pa-

John White." 
—Harper’s Weekly.
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Crews of Four 0> 
Are Lost Off C 

Virginia

GULF SCHOONER

Minor Mishaps to 
General Blockad

lantic For

Norfolk, Va., Jan. 24. 
schooners are believed 
lost In today’s storm off 
The body of a white 
to have been from one
eels, was swept by a Î 
dock in a heavy current 
The sea was so high 1 
could not be caught.

With the temperatun 
degrees, the Virginia 
lina coasts were swept b 
cpmpanied by blinding 
wind blew at 60 miles at 
Henry.

San Antonio, Tex., Ja 
patch from Tampico, Me 
vessels arriving at this p 
past few days report ui 
weather. Much anxietj 
for the schooner North 
out from Key West, of 
ings have been receive< 

Hull, Mass., Jan. 24.— 
west gale and snow st< 
large three masted schc 
Capt. Leighton, bound fr 
port for Boston to load 
Norfolk, went ashore on 
The crew were landed s 

New York, Jan. 24.—J 
twelve hours grounded 
off Whitestone, where s 
in the storm early toda; 
John H. Starrin, of the 
which left New Haven 
this city, was floated la 
proceeded to her destina 

Philadelphia, Jan. 24.- 
tne Delaware river wï 
tied up today- by the 
has swept : th

ane

CO!
first time tbir yvipt no 
rived Et y :
ttttr.r... ,V.
on the rU’er,

Newport, Tt T. i 
:wind blowing eg an* 
a heavy fall of sn 
ture continualy dropping 
day is in the grasp" of. 
blizzard of the winter, 
is badly crippled. Stear 
delayed and trolley lines 
by the storm. At 11 p 
had been received from 1 
lightship, No. 66.

am]
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JACK LONDON’S
Will Leave San Francii 

Steamship That Bro 
From Tahit

San Francisco, Jan. 2 
don, who left here fast 
seven-year trip around 
procure material for liter 
for whose safety fears 1 
tertalned, returned to i 
today on the steamship : 
Tahiti.

London is accompanied 
He says that he came b 
to business. He will le 
the Mariposa on Februa- 
: The Snark, the 50-foot 
London Is making his tri 
Tahiti for repairs to the 
had absolutely no adve: 
London, “and the 
1ayed arrival at the M 
ands .which delay gave 
ports that we had beer 
simply trouble with 
and because we spent son 
ing among various Islam

reason

our

■o-
British Visitoi 

New York, Jan. 25.—Si 
stone, the British minist 
mark, and Lady Johnstoi 
called to America by the 
ness of Lady Johnstone's 
rived here today on the at 
lka. Lady Johnstone’s fai 
W. Flnchot, of Washingt

o
Blaine Banker Ar

Vancouver, Jan. 25.—O 
the alleged absconding c 
Exchange bank, of Blaine 
ed at Ashcroft today by 
Hams, of Bellingham. 1 
turn to Blaine 
having given assurance 
attempt to settle the a 
bank.

tomon

«•
Sovereign Bank Sh

Toronto, Ont., Jan. 26. 
the Sovereign bank are 1 
letters from shareholders 
the country, anxious as t 
the capital Invested in 1 
the bank. They «.sk for ii 
to the ultimate value o 
holdings, but the reply 
that it is impossible at 
2V™ any degree of ac 
dividends will be paid 
eets hre liquidated.

Pi

-o-
Portugll’s Un 

Lisbon, Jan. 25.—One o 
tuent organs Issued today 
the abortive effort made 
overthrow the monarchy 
Portugal a republic was 
the opposition parties, th 
which realize that they 
'Oat. Their object was 
■pvernment to postpone 
Wg elections. These tad 
will not succeed," the 
dares. “The cabinet Is 

the constitution, 
neither the elections not

Weïtm M f” fwctoryhboys‘ 
est Chicago.
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A Clearance of all Dress and Staple Remnants Monday
This is interesting news to the women folk. Monday we are making a clearance of all remnants from 
the staple and dress goods section at greatly reduced prices, these include tweeds, broadcloths, Venetian 
cloths, flannels, flannelettes, towelling, etc., and each piece contains from 11-2 to 7 yards, goods of 
this description comes in useful at all times and every woman who attends this sale Monday will find

this an exceptionally good opportunity to 
procure these much needed goods at bargain 
prices. See our display Broad St. windows.

An Extra Special Bargain for 
Monday in Sateen 

Underskirts
Reg. Values $2.00 Monday Each $1.25

40 Dozen Linen Huckaback 
Towels on Sale Monday 

at 20c each
?

Mil
Vmlwm Monday we are placing on sale 40 

dozen fine hemstitched linen 
Huckaback Towels, at special 
prices. These are all extra good 
quality, and would pay you to 
lay in a season’s supply nn. 
at this price, each .. .. 2iVV

isJ/r

Our Whitewear Sale Offers 
Splendid Chances to 

Economize

These are extra good bargains. They are made of the best qual
ity sateen, and are splendidly finished with a number of small 
ruffles, which gives very full effect. They are exceptionally 
good bargains at this regular price, but the price we have mark
ed them at for Monday makes them an extra special bargain 
and should clear them out quickly. The regular 
velue was $2.00, Monday................... ... .. ..

|;gjj

i*
.*

$1.25 Fine Embroideries go on Sale 
MondaySale of Dress Muslins at 25c Our Whitewear Sale which is still progres

sing offers unlimited choice of skirts and 
underwear of all descriptions at specially 
enticing prices.

This is an exceptionally fine assortment of embroideries,
and any person who has any use for embroidery had
better not let this opportunity go by.

Embroideries and Insertions, reg. 8c. Monday per yd., 5c
This lot includes about 300 yards, and are a little soiled. Among 

them is some very pretty styles. Regular value 8c. Monday 5^

Embroideries and Edgings, reg.l2£c. Monday per yd., 8c
A splendid lot of 12J4 Embroideries, Insertions and Edgings 

go on sale Monday, at

500 Yards of Embroidery, reg. 15c. Monday per yd., 10c
This lot ranges in width from 3 to 10 inches, and are exception

ally good offerings. Regular values 15c. per yd. Monday 10£

400 Yards of Embroidery, reg. 20c. for 12âc,
A splendid line of Embroidery and Insertion is being offered 

Monday. The regular value was 20c. Monday, per yd. 12y2$ 
25c. Value, Monday 15c. | 35c. Value, Monday 25c.

v
AwlA splendid variety of dainty sheer muslins, in stripes, cords, and 

large checks, all white, also white, duck, with wide satin stripe, 
good heavy quality, at, per yard, White Goods 
sale.^Mçnday ,. À.................................................. .

--ftry-gy—---------------------------------—--------
25c h

Sale of Cotton Vestings at 15ckm
§ M i

Ladies’ White Underskirts, Special 
Monday, 90c

-«Tx\iThis sale involves a splendid assortment of fine and heavy ma
terial, in fancy mercerised patterns and polka dots, dotted Swiss 
muslins in pin dot and fancy patterns. Reg. 35c. 4 P
Monday .. .................................................................................I O

Ï
v 'n -J

8 c</

These are splendid wearables. Some are trimmed with torchon 
lace and others with embroidery and rows of hemstitched tucks, Â. 
are made of extra fine quality cambric with sixteen 
inch frill around bottom."- Special for Monday .....

1
Enticing Figures on Table

Linens
90cm

w

Balance of Ladies’ White Waists Will 
be Cleared on Monday

A splendid opportunity to get Table Linens at a great 
saving at our White Goods Sale. Already there has been a 
very large number of people who have taken advantage of 
these splendid offerings, and if you are one who has 
neglected coming we advise early investigation.

Linen Napkins, reg. $1.25 for 75c
Splendid bargains are these linen napkins, five-eighth sizes, in a 

large variety of patterns. Regular $1.25 value at 
our White Goods Sale.................................................

;>

Frep Lessons in Art Needle
work Daily

No woman could wish for a better Opportunity to get 
waists cheap than what is afforded here during our whitewear 
sale, and on Monday we intend clearing out the remainder. In 

this assortment there are varieties of style that will please 

every individual taste, and are made of good quality lawns and

summerKS
IV

fPlkm During the remaining days'-of the exhibition of Belding’s 
Spool Silks, which is taking place on the third floor, and which 
lasts until the end of the month,'free lessons in Art Needlework 
will be given daily between the hours of 10 and 12 and 2 to 4, by 
Miss Allison Cockburn. All lovers of this class of work should 
take advantage of this offer to learn the numerous stitches which 
go to make a centrepiece or cushion cover beautiful; then, aside 
from the lessons, yçu will find the showing of beautiful pieces 
which are on display most interesting, arid which is on-sale.

$ ;

,75c- ;
mulls. Some are very dainty, made up with fancy embroidery 
down front, while there are

m-Linen Napkins at $1.40
A splendid assortment of linen Napkins, in all the latest patterns, 

five-eighth size. Extra good quality at our White A A
Goods Sale, per dozen.................................................... I ,4V

also a large .assortment of plain 
styles, with tucks down front. The prices for. r
Monday range from $1.90 to .,

Linen Napkins at $2.40
These are exceptionally good bargains, made of pure linen, large 

size, satin damask finish, at our Whitewear Sale 
per dozen .....................................................................

IS-
!■>

Bargains in Ladies’ Nightgowns at Our
Whitewear Sade

$2.40
Linen Table Cloths Specially Priced

No Better Time to Buy Bed 
Furnishings Than Now

i
.

The section devoted to bed furnishing is an interesting 
place these days for all housewives to make a substantial 
saving, and you could not purchase these articles at a 
more opportune time than now.

White Quilts at 85c
This sale includes a splendid lot of • white honey- comb quilts in 

fancy patterns, 8-4 size. Price at our White Goods Q 
Sale Monday

Our Whitewear Sale offers unlimited choice in Ladies’ Fine Nightgowns at excep
tionally low prices. Never do we remember having so complete an assortment included 
in this sale as what we are showing now, and include gowns made of fine quality 
muslin and cambric, while the styles are extremely diversified. H y

LINEN TABLE CLOTHS, size 56 x 56 in., at, 
each...............................................................................

LINEN TABLE CLOTHS, size 57 x 57 in., at, 
each .. .. ;..................................................................

LINEN TABLE CLOTHS, 45 x 45, damask finish, 
extra good quality, at, each....................................... Prices Range from 50c up to $5.75

pi >;
Ladies’ Gowns at 50c each

The assortment of Ladies’ 
""Gowns is made of fine quality 
muslin. The neck and sleeves 
are trimmed with very dainty 
Valenciennes laces and have 
tucked yoke.

Ladies’ Gowns at 85c each
These are extra special values 

and are made of very soft 
cambric, and only have to be 
seen to be appreciated. They 
are trimmed with hemstitched 
frill and tuckings.

Ladies’ Gowns at 90c each
The line of 90c. Gowns which 

are showing is a specially 
strong one. They are made of 
fine quality cambric and have 
high and low neck and 
specially good bargain.

For Refreshment Visit the 
Tea Room

!

White Quilts at $1.15we
Honeycomb White Quilts at a great saving. At this price they 

are sure to move quickly. 9-4 size. Price at our ç j f r 
White Goods Sale, Monday..........................................tb I , I uOur Oriental Tea Room, situated on the Third Floor, is a 

most popular place. Customers after a hard day’s shopping find 
it a most convenient place for refreshmént. A cup of our special 
Mem SabeJFea is just the thing. The flavor and aroma is grand.

are a
'

White Quilts at $1.35
Ladies’ Nightgowns at $1.50

The gowns which we have placed in this sale at 
$1.50 are exceptionally good, and in some of 
them you will find some fine handwork. The 
embroideries used are of particularly good qua
lity and we expect that these will be our best 
sellers during the Whitewear Sale 
Wednesday

Ladies’ Nightgowns at $1.75
The gowns we have marked at $1.75 only need be 

seen to be appreciated. The embroideries and 
laces _ used in the trimmings are all entirely 
new in design, the muslin they are made of is 
particularly soft; and are four styles, full neck 
trimmed with spot muslin, others trimmed with 
insertion and lace, etc. Whitewear 
Sale Wednesday..................

Every housewife will take advantage of these offerings. -They 
are extra hheavy quality and full 10-4 size. Price at 
our Whitewear sale, Monday................... ................... $1.35Women’s Drawers Marked at 

? Low Prices
Marcella Quilts at $2.15

Marcella Quilts, in beautiful floral designs, good heavy quilts. 
Extra special at our Whitewear sale, starting ri*«) j
Monday . .............................. ...........................................ufai I$1.50Reg. 50c. Monday 35c and $1.7525c >r Pillow Case* at $2.40

Made of fine cotton in sizes of 40 and 42 inches. Price at our 
White Goods sale, Monday, per 
dozen

The assortment of Women’s 
fine ‘Lawn and Muslin 
Drawers which is included 
in this sale is indeed very 
comprehensive. Some of 
them is beautifully trimmed 
with embroidery and linen, 
and include over 2p different 
patterns. There are also a 
number of open work styles, 
in all sizes. The regular 
price was ’50c. Mon
day 35c. and..............

.0

Children’s White Muslin and 
Lawn Dresses Included

Clearance of All Corset Cov
ers in Our Whitewear Sale $2.40

Pillow Cases at $3.00
Fine hemstitched Pillow Cases, in sizes of 40 and 42 inches. 

Special at our White Goods Sale, Monday, * AA
per dozen........... .. .. ."......................................................»b .UV

The sale of Ladies’ Corset Covers isHow is the little one stocked for summer? In 
this great sale there are splendid values to be 
had in fine white muslin and lawn dresses, 
and if you only knew the quality of the goods 
and their general construction you would not 
delay another day without coming here and in
specting them. They are just the thing for 
the little tots. Prices range from 
$2.00 to ...... ...................

. _■■■■ wwpjMji nyimsiu 
^interesting one. and includes a large assort
ment of very dainty styles. They are made of 
fine cambric, lawn and nainsook, sotne of which 
are very prettily trimmed around the neck 
with fine embroidery, others trimmed with 
fine baby ribbon, while the prices 
range from $2.50 to.......................

0»

Pillow Cases at $4.20 zI 1 Fancy tucked Pillow Cases, good quality, heavy cotton. 40 to 46 
inches wide. Special at our White Goods Sale,

Monday, per dozen................ .. „...............
25c 50c $4.2025c■

Our January Sale of Men’s Suits is 
Still in Progress. Splendid 

Savings are to be Made DAVID SPENCER. LTD.F

f -
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Money Savers Are These

Women’s Shoes. Regular value per pair 
t S-OO. Monday,.............................. $2.50
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